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ABSTRACT 
The single project paradigm which dominates the literature of both project and 
construction management research does not accurately reflect the reality of many 
construction clients, who have large ongoing construction portfolios rather than one- 
off construction projects. It is contended that the forces behind the multi-project 
environment (MPE) of construction clients are different to those traditionally viewed 
within the single project paradigm. 
Although several concepts of MPEs exist, an investigation of the form and dynamic 
interactions of components within MPEs of construction clients was lacking. The 
main objectives of the research were a) to determine the major factors influencing 
project delivery within the MPE, b) to investigate the interaction between these 
factors and the attributes of different forms of MPEs, c) to develop a typology of the 
MPE of construction clients, and d) suggest policies for effective management of 
MPEs. 
The MPEs of six construction clients were explored. The cases included a variety of 
retailers, a hotel group, a utility company and a housing and commercial developer to 
gain a range of perspectives within both primary and secondary experienced clients. 
Propositions were used as guidance for the investigation and analysis of the data, 
which consisted of interviews and organisational documentation. 
The data indicated that the business environment strongly drives the project inception 
process. However, the inherent uncertainty within the general environment causes a 
milieu of unpredictable change within the project delivery process, which in turn 
manifests in compromised performance and outcomes. Factors influencing the 
process are the lack of `continuity' within workload, contractual relationships, 
expertise and production, with concomitant effects on project outcomes. Suppliers 
perceive clients as `inhibiting continuity' thereby nullifying advantages inherent in 
repetitive and lean production principles. Other factors influencing the process are 
high planning authority intervention, low client commitment and low standardisation. 
Causal networks and an Influences model were used to graphically capture the 
dynamics of these factors within the MPE. 
111 
A typology of the MPE of construction clients was developed and validated through 
literal and theoretical replication between cases. Three main types emerged as 
descriptive of programmes within client's construction portfolios; Bounded 
programmes, Target programmes and Rolling programmes. The distinctive features 
of each type suggest that specific approaches are necessary for the successful 
delivery of projects within a portfolio. Solutions suggested by the data are presented. 
Case study, Construction Client, Multi project, Multi project environment, Portfolio, 
Project, Programme, Typology 
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`For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God' 
1 Corinthians 3: 19 
`of making many books there is no end; and much study is a weariness of the, f lesh' 
Ecclesiastes 12: 12 
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Chapter I- Introduction 
1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction to the Research 
The construction industry is overwhelmingly dominated by the single project 
paradigm. Closer scrutiny of construction activities discloses an environment in 
which projects are undertaken in a multi-project milieu. This research is an 
investigation into the multi-project environment of construction clients. It 
specifically focuses on those unique issues and factors that influence the delivery of 
projects within this multi-project environment. 
This introductory chapter outlines the context of the industry, demonstrating the 
existence of the multi-project environment within the traditionally single-project 
focus of construction. It further demonstrates that research, specifically related to the 
multi-project environment in construction, is sparse. The purpose of the research, 
flowing from the preceding discussion, is stated with delimitations providing the 
research boundaries. A brief overview of the methodology, elaborated in chapter 
four, is introduced as a prelude to the literature review of chapters two and three. The 
chapter concludes with an outline of the thesis. 
1.2 Research Context 
1.2.1 The nature of the construction industry 
'Construction in the UK is one of the pillars of the domestic economy' (Egan, 1998) 
Construction is a fundamental, integral component of the British economy and 
accounts for approximately 10% of GDP (Egan, 1998). It provides a source of 
employment for approximately 1.4 million people, and had an output of around £58 
billion in 1998 (Egan, 1998). Construction output has steadily risen, almost in line 
with the GDP, since 1994 and has shown some uncharacteristic stability over other, 
traditionally more stable, sectors (CIB, 1998; DETR, 2000). Construction is 
traditionally one of the industries most affected by the periodic boom and slump 
cycles that characterise the UK economy (Griffith & Headley, 1995), and hence is 
generally seen as an unstable, volatile industry. Figure 1.1 illustrates stability within 
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the last few years in all construction sectors, apart from public housing, which has 
displayed a marked decline. Growth in the private sector has been particularly strong. 
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Figure 1.1: Volume of construction output by type of work, using seasonally adjusted volume index 
numbers (DETR, 2000). Data for the graph are presented in table A. 4 of Appendix A. 
Although seen as one of the leading construction industries in the world, consisting 
of highly skilled professionals and constructors, the industry has inherent problems. 
These problems formed the focus of two government reports (Latham, 1994; Egan, 
1998), which found the industry to be disjointed, underachieving, working at a low 
profitability, investing too little capital in research and development (R&D) and 
training, and generally leaving clients dissatisfied with performance (Egan, 1998). 
Further reports, such as Agile (1998), concur with these findings identifying poor 
leadership, risk aversity, fragmentation (Baum], 1997), poor project flow and a non- 
value oriented approach to procurement as the main performance problems. 
Latham (1994) called for fostering more integrated, non-adversarial and long-term 
working relationships between parties, while Egan (1998) recommended a complete 
paradigm shift in the approach and processes of construction. The manufacturing 
sector was identified as being able to provide beneficial models from which 
construction could learn. For instance, Cooper et al (1998) identified the need for a 
more process-centred view in construction. Others, such as Nam & Tatum (1988), 
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disagree. They see construction as unique in nature, possessing characteristics and 
problems innate to the industry, which in turn severely inhibit the application of 
manufacturing principles. Table 1.1 lists the most commonly cited difficulties to the 
improvement of production in construction. 
Table 1.1: Typical characteristics and environment influences on construction activities. 
Characteristics of construction activities 
" Construction products and activities are associated with the erection and repair of immobile structures and facilities (Nam 
& Tatum, 1988), 
" Each construction project is unique and usually non-standardised in production (Clough and Sears, 1991), 
"A large number of diverse organisations and individuals, with disparate perspectives and directions, input into the product 
(Clough and Sears, 1991) with resultant fragmentation (Egan, 1998; Baum], 1997), 
" Each construction project is a new and different experience due to uniqueness, vagaries of site, possibilities of creative 
and utilitarian variations on even standard building products (Clough and Sears, 1991), 
" The production facility is set-up on site (Clough and Sears, 1991; Kwakye, 1997), often remote from the contractors head 
office (Bennett, 1991), where few or even no production facilities exist before the project starts (Neale and Neale, 1989), 
" Participants & organisations change between projects with little or no continuity (Clough & Sears, 1991; Kwakye, 1997), 
" Generally, the whole undertaking is complex in nature (Clough and Sears, 1991; Walker, 1996), but there are also 
complexities inherent in the particular sites such as sub-soil, topography, weather, transport, material supplies, utilities 
and services, local sub-contractors and labour conditions (Bennett, 1985; Clough and Sears, 1991; Kwakye, 1997), 
" Construction client demands are seen as complex (Walker, 1996), 
" The industry and clients face increasingly unstable conditions (Walker, 1996), 
" Construction projects normally involve long production cycles (Clough and Sears, 1991; Kwakye, 1997), 
" The industry continues to return high non-fatal and fatal injuries among its workforce in the UK (Safety Statistics 
Bulletin, 1997/1998), 
" Construction activities often require huge expenditure (Neale and Neale, 1989), 
" The industry remains largely low technology, low skill and labour intensive (Kwakye, 1997), 
" The industry is highly fragmented with many different institutions representing construction participants (Kwakye, 1997; 
Egan, 1998; Agile, 1998), 
" Employment and workload are unpredictable and irregular (Kwakye, 1997), 
" Functions within the industry are separate so that concurrency within projects and efficiency between projects is difficult 
(Kwakye, 1997), 
" Inherently, the industry appears to have higher risks that other industries (Levy, 1994), 
" The industry has a strongly ingrained adversarial culture (Egan, 1998). 
These characteristics point to a volatile industry with many uniquely influential 
factors impacting upon their operations, although the industry is currently 
experiencing a sustained period of growth and stability. This growth is manifested 
primarily as private commercial expansion and refurbishment, furnishing the basis 
for widespread occurrences of multi-project environments within client 
organisations. Further indications are of an industry in change, one that is trying to 
re-define itself and produce a paradigmal shift which would see it emerge into a 
more stable, sustainable, profitable and non-adversarial industry. Turning from an 
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industrial level, the basic unit of construction activity, the project, requires 
consideration. 
1.2.2 Projects as units of construction activity 
Activities within the construction industry are generally developed, designed, 
packaged, tendered, awarded, constructed, monitored and completed as projects. A 
large proportion of published work in a leading construction management research 
journal, focuses on the management of construction projects, rather than the 
construction business (Betts & Lansley, 1993). Definitions of projects vary greatly 
(discussed in section 2.2.3, see also Appendix C), but can generally be characterised 
as unique, non-repetitive undertakings, with defined start and end dates, executed to 
deliver a product or result within given constraints. Construction provides classic 
examples of projects. Each undertaking usually involves a bespoke design, one-off 
tender, new project organisation, a unique site and defined budgetary and schedule 
constraints. Inherent in the definition of projects, is a singular focus on a specific 
undertaking with no reference to other concurrent or subsequent activities. Egan 
(1998) reveals this mindset, 
'... the industry typically deal[s] with the project success as a series of sequential and 
largely separate operations undertaken by individual designers, constructors and 
suppliers who have no stake in the long-term success of the product and no commitment 
to it' 
Procurement systems provide strong evidence of the predominance of the single 
project perspective in construction. Oberlender (1993) and Fisk (1988) in describing 
construction procurement systems focused only on single project arrangements. 
These would require entirely separate procedures to address a new project. 
Masterman's (1992) classification describes at least 14 different procurement types 
and variants, of which only two refer to continuity or multi-project contracts, the rest 
are distinctly single project focused. Latham's (1994) recommendations for more 
partnered procurement systems really called for a more long-term, multi-project 
focus on construction relationships. It assumes that many of the industry's clients 
continuously and concurrently initiate projects. The single project focus in 
procurement systems is supported by the emphasis of literature on managing single 
projects. This is discussed in section 1.4. However, an environment of multiple 
simultaneous projects typifies the industry. 
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1.2.3 Multi-project environments in construction 
Turner and Speiser (1992) contend that by far the greatest project activity takes place 
within portfolios, or programmes of small to medium-sized projects, and not the 
traditional large projects with dedicated teams of people. Turner (1993) states that up 
to 90% of all project activity takes place within the multi-project environment. This 
can be inferred to include all forms of construction in which it is rare that any 
organisation, whether client, consultant or contractor, works solely on one project at 
any time. 
Examination of industrial data suggests that this environment is prominent in the 
construction industry's clients. Bresnen and Haslam (1991) for instance, found that 
the industry is one in which there are a sizeable number of regular clients, typically 
managing a fair-sized portfolio of projects varying in scale and size. The data sets of 
client studies by Kometa et al (1995) and Chinyio et al (1998a, b), demonstrate that 
the majority of clients surveyed commenced numerous construction projects 
annually, alluding to the suggestion that the industry operates with a significant 
contingent of multi-project clients. 
Further compelling evidence, from a study of the foremost construction clients (by 
value of contracts awarded between January 1998 and December 1999), indicated 
that their annual construction-related activities consisted of multiple projects 
(Construction News, 1998-2000, see Appendix A). Over three-quarters of all top 
construction clients awarded more than one project in a given year (figure 1.2). 
Significantly, nearly 50% of top clients awarded over 21 projects in the stated years, 
with the DETR awarding 149 contracts in 1998. These figures also indicate that this 
is not a temporary occurrence. Unfortunately figures for previous years are not 
available. Exclusions and restrictions'from the data, particularly of maintenance and 
continuance contracts, means that these figures are conservative indicators of the true 
value and volume of multi-project environments in construction clients. 
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Figure 1.2: Number of contracts awarded by the monthly top 20 clients in the UK between January 
1998 and December 1999 (See tables Al-3 of Appendix A for data). 
Comparison of these figures with the output figures produced for the industry by 
DETR (2000, tables A. 4-A. 6 in Appendix A) shows that the multi-projects of 20 of 
the top 25 clients in 1998 and 1999 accounted for well over 10% of the entire 
industry's annual output (using data from tables Al, A. 2 & A. 5 in Appendix A), or 
as much as 30% of contractors output (using data from tables A. l, A. 2 & A. 6 in 
Appendix A). Comprehensive client data lists would doubtless reveal that a much 
larger percentage of the entire client body manages multiple simultaneous projects. 
This evidence emphasises the need to perceive the current environment within a 
multi-project paradigm. The simultaneous management of several different projects 
by an organisation presents new challenges for project management (Gareis, 1991). 
With the management of multi-project programmes as perhaps one of the most 
challenging assignments in the industrial world today (Zapalac et al, 1994), project- 
based organisations will need to be equipped with multi-project capabilities to 
accommodate this trend towards multi-project management (Wirth, 1992). 
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1.3 Purpose of the Research 
1.3.1 Research problem 
The problem addressed in this research is: 
How can construction project portfolios be better understood and managed to enhance 
overall corporate success within client organisations? 
It is contended that the predominant single project paradigm within construction 
management research and literature is inappropriate for the conception, description 
and effective management of the multi-project environment of construction client 
organisations. The distinguishing characteristics, processes and influences on project 
delivery and organisational success, within these environments, dictate that a 
typology and theoretical framework for the multi-project environment in construction 
client organisations is required. The lack of a coherent model of the major factors 
dictating how projects are delivered within this environment begs the need for study. 
The thesis maps the multi-project environment of construction clients, by identifying 
types and associated factors that influence project delivery, and the attainment of 
organisational objectives. 
1.3.2 Objectives 
The literature review and exploratory interviews, described in chapters two and three, 
distilled the research problem into the following specific objectives: 
" (01) to identify those key factors, which are unique to or amplified by the multi- 
project environment (MPE), that influence project delivery within construction 
client organisations, 
" (02) to map the relationships and causal links operating between these factors, 
their attributes and the organisation's objectives, 
" (03) to develop a typology that classifies different types, configurations and 
characteristics of multi-project environments of construction clients, 
" (04) to suggest policies that will enhance the achievement of organisational 
objectives through successful project delivery within MPEs of construction 
clients. 
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1.3.3 Delimitations of scope and key assumptions 
The research is confined within the following imposed boundaries; 
" The thesis is limited to construction projects and their management. 
" The thesis is restricted to programmes, portfolios, and projects initiated by 
construction client bodies or sponsors and does not consider the multi-project 
environment of contractors, suppliers or consultant professionals, although their 
perspectives were sought where appropriate in understanding the client's MPE. 
" The thesis excludes mega-projects (defined in section 2.2.3) due to their mild 
semblance of classic monolithic projects, their unique one-off natures, and their 
unusually diverse stakeholders. This group precariously straddles the classic 
project paradigm and the multi-project paradigm, and is the subject of specific 
research efforts (for instance Morris & Hough, 1987; Schirmer, 1996; Morris et 
al, 1998; Abdulla & Vickridge, 2000). 
" Further, the thesis is mainly based on UK organisations, although this is 
supplemented by European and Southern African data. Application of the thesis 
beyond a UK context should therefore be done with prudence. 
1.3.4 Definitions 
Terms associated with multi-projects are discussed and defined in section 2.2.4 and 
Appendices C and D. The ambiguity and subtle connotations associated with 
common project-related language requires definition of terminology. The expression 
`multi-project environment' is favoured for this thesis, and denotes the entire 
collection of construction projects and their relationships within an organisation. Its 
use within the thesis does not infer any management approach or framework as 
implied by some of the definitions of multi-projects and portfolios (defined in section 
2.2.4 and table C. 3), although these terms may be used as abbreviated forms of 
`multi-project environment'. `Portfolio', within this context, is used simply as a 
collective term to describe the set of construction programmes in an organisation. 
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1.4 Justification for the Research 
Identification of the research problem (section 1.3.1) and justification for the 
research is made on five counts. 
1.4.1 Industrial significance 
First, the motive for the research lies in the significance of this problematic industry. 
The proportional impact of the construction industry upon the general British 
economy is significant, accounting for roughly one tenth of the UK's GDP (Egan, 
1998). However, the British Property Federation (1997) showed that more than a 
third of major clients were dissatisfied with contractors and consultant's performance 
(Egan, 1998), while the CCF (1999) indicated that 60% of small and occasional 
clients were dissatisfied with the industry. The pervading dissatisfaction with the 
performance of this significantly important industry requires ongoing research into 
improving the performance and outcomes of the construction industry's activities. 
Particularly noteworthy is the high proportion of multi-project environments within 
large clients dominating the output of the industry. The importance of the industry to 
the general economy is emphasised by Egan (1998), 
`It is simply too important to be allowed to stagnate'. 
1.4.2 Current knowledge 
Secondly, grounds for the research emanate from the relative deficiency of research 
literature addressing the concepts, complexities and problems of the multi-project 
environment, specifically apparent within construction management research. Most 
discussion of projects in general project management literature fall into two main 
categories (Evaristo & Van Fenema, 1999); single project and multiple projects 
managed simultaneously. Authors overwhelmingly concur that general project 
management literature, whether practical or theoretical in nature, is heavily biased 
towards the single project paradigm, with little written on the multi-project 
environment (Payne, 1995; Reiss, 1996b; Eskerod, 1996; Tsai & Chiu, 1996; 
Partington, 1996; Levy & Globerson, 1997; Van der Merwe, 1998; Evaristo & Van 
Fenema, 1999). The single project perspective, which dominates construction 
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literature, may hint at possible reasons for the fragmented and adversarial 
atmosphere of the industry. 
Further to the low volume of multi-project literature is the lack of construction 
related research within this environment. Most research on programmes, multi- 
projects and portfolios emanates from a vast range of disciplines such as 
communications, retail, manufacture (Abdullah & Vickridge, 1999), organisational 
management, R&D, software development, business change, and mega-projects. 
Findings from these disciplines cannot be assumed to reflect the situation within 
construction, as the unique nature and characteristics of construction projects and 
their environments are well documented (see table 1.1). This paucity provides the 
most compelling justification for conducting research into this area. 
1.4.3 Project and multi-project differences 
Thirdly, multi-project management is fundamentally different to that of single 
projects. Multi-projects have tended to be treated as monolithic projects (Reedy, 
1983), even though unique problems (reviewed in section 3.3.2), particularly 
regarding their management, have been identified by several authors (for example 
Reedy, 1983; Loftus 1999; Abdullah & Vickridge, 1999). 
The management of multi-projects and programmes is not simply an aggregate of 
single project efforts, and as such requires unique approaches, concepts, techniques 
and tools for successful delivery (Reedy, 1983; Platje & Seidel, 1993; Turner, 1993; 
De Maio et al, 1994; Palmer, 1994; Levy & Globerson, 1997; Lonergan, 1994; 
Sandvold, 1998; Williams, 1999). It is contended that the management of multiple 
projects is more difficult than that of single projects (Weigand, 1990), for instance 
scheduling and allocation of resources is seen as more complex (Meredith & Mantel, 
1995). There are enough differences between multi-projects and traditional projects 
to question the applicability of straight project management approaches (Olford, 
1992). Different techniques need to be developed to deal with the added complexity 
embedded within the various types of multiple project and programme types 
(Evaristo & Van Fenema, 1999). 
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Traditional project management systems, developed round large unitary projects, are 
generally built upon critical-path networks (Turner & Speiser, 1992). Critical-path 
networks do not consider the repetitive nature of producing multiple units, and 
therefore do not regard aspects such as learning effects (Shtub et al, 1996). Platje and 
Seidel (1993) assert that aggregating single projects, with minor commonalities, into 
one large project for management and co-ordination is unsuccessful. Likewise, the 
temptation to regard programmes as variations of projects is understandable, given 
the absence of a body of knowledge. However, this leads to a stifling of the 
fundamentally different concepts underlying these two types (Pellegrinelli, 1997). 
Consequently computer-based planning and control tools for the management of 
networks of projects are scarce (Gareis, 1991). 
Although generic principles within project management are applied across different 
disciplines, as far back as 1970, Avots (from Adham, 1992) identified that one of the 
reasons for project failure is that management techniques applied to the project may 
not always suit the project's requirements or characteristics. Different types of 
project, within different contexts, require differentiated project management 
approaches (Gareis, 1991; 2000; Evaristo & Van Fenema, 1999). Some authors argue 
that construction, being constituted of distinctive unrelated projects, with peculiar 
characteristics (as set out in table 1.1), require a project-by-project rather than a 
production approach. Likewise, multi-projects require distinct models and 
approaches over traditional single-focused projects. 
In addition, the vast array of different project forms, alluded to in section 1.2.2 and 
described further in section 2.2, strongly indicate the need for a typological 
framework that distinguishes and defines the various multi-project environments 
encountered in the construction industry. These unique and uncharted aspects of 
multi-project environments further justify their research. 
1.4.4 Methodological significance 
Fourthly, the ongoing need for application and development of the case study 
methodological approach and research design within construction management 
research. The case study approach has been rarely used in construction management 
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research, with a resultant lack of guidance and precedent for this methodology. As 
Simister (1995) notes, 
'... guidance on the use of case studies within construction management is severely 
lacking' 
Development of the case study approach and its associated data analysis techniques 
has significant implications for the evolution of methodologies within the discipline. 
This study complements such efforts in methodological development. 
1.4.5 Application of findings 
Finally, the application of the thesis will be significant at two levels. On a broad 
level, the avenues of research and the new paradigms highlighted aid in viewing the 
industry from different perspectives. The exploratory nature of the work will enhance 
the theoretical base of multi-projects from which further multi-project-focused 
research may be conducted. 
On a more specific and applicable level, the thesis outcomes may aid the 
composition of a management framework that provides construction client 
organisations with guidelines for planning and managing their multi-project 
environments. Understanding the programme types and related factors that influence 
project delivery, enable organisations to formulate portfolio-specific strategies to 
enhance project delivery and ultimately organisational success. 
1.5 Methodology 
The research can be characterised as exploratory within the context of construction 
management. The aims of the research are presented as a research problem and 
objectives, posed in section 1.3 above. A framework is developed through 
propositions to guide the research to empirically based answers to the questions. The 
methodological decisions and approach adopted are detailed in chapter 4. 
1.5.1 Overview 
Propositions were posited from the literature and exploratory interviews to inform 
and guide the study. The scarcity of resources on the subject within construction- 
related disciplines dictated that literature from other disciplines formed the major 
proportion of the review. 
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A multiple case study design, using replication as the underlying logic (Yin, 1994; 
Eisenhardt, 1989), was adopted. A highly-structured research design was favoured to 
satisfy concerns of validity and robustness of the case study approach, whilst still 
allowing flexibility to explore features not identified in the literature or exploratory 
interviews. Cases were selected for the predicted literal and theoretical replications 
of their results. Each case was analysed independently and compared in cross-case 
analyses. 
Personal semi-structured interviews, programme documentation and published 
documentation formed the primary data sources within each case. Triangulation of 
data was achieved through multiple intra-case interviews, embedded unit studies, and 
multiple data sources. Data was managed and analysed using the NVIVOTM 
computer-aided qualitative data analysis software. Analysis of the qualitative data 
included codification, thematic grouping and causal mapping. The research design 
and methodology are discussed at length in chapter 4. 
1.5.2 Exploratory interviews 
At the outset, informal interviews were conducted to refine the focus of the research 
(Hughes, 1996). They served to highlight relevant areas in the literature, and hence 
aided formulation of the objectives and propositions. 
These loosely structured interviews were used to pursue two separate courses of 
inquiry. First, six exploratory interviews were directed at understanding the types of 
projects being undertaken by organisations and, more particularly, the aspects seen 
by interviewees as unique and challenging within their multi-project environments. 
Second, two further interviews were conducted to ascertain the relevance of the 
definitions offered in the literature. The interviewees were selected on the basis of 
their experience within multi-project environments of construction clients. 
Most interviews were audio-recorded and condensed to pertinent points. The 
recordings were not transcribed verbatim as they served only to suggest avenues for 
research. The remainder were noted manually or consisted of e-mailed replies. 
Details of the interviews are presented in table F. 1 of the Source Materials Log in 
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Appendix F. The main points are discussed in the appropriate sections of the 
literature review using the Source Materials Log reference number (e. g. Exp-AB- 
010101) to maintain confidentiality of those participating in the main interviews. 
Summary points of the exploratory interviews are contained in Appendix J. 
1.5.3 Propositions 
The research problem and objectives posed in section 1.3 are developed and 
speculatively answered in chapters two and three through the development of 
propositions. The propositions were formulated primarily through the exploratory 
interviews and a review of the relevant literature. The concept of propositions, also 
known as working hypotheses or constructs, is well established in qualitative 
research, including studies within the construction management field (for example 
Cherns & Bryant, 1984; Simister, 1994; Dainty, 1998). 
Propositions are not hypotheses in the classical sense, but working hypotheses, which 
are tentative and subject to modification and refinement in the light of the data 
(Eisenhardt, 1989; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Simister, 1994; Silverman, 2000). 
Cherns & Bryant (1984) encompass this idea succinctly; 
They are taken, not as definitive statements, but as hypotheses to be critically tested in 
the study... and subject therefore to modification and qualification in the light of further 
evidence. 
The propositions orientated the researcher within the seemingly endless realm of 
possible data in the field, by suggesting relevant evidence and directing attention to 
areas requiring examination (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Simister, 1994; Yin, 1994). 
They allow relationships between variables to be explored, whilst accurately 
directing the measurement of these in the field of data (Eisenhardt, 1989; Dainty et 
al, 1997). Ultimately, they provide a framework upon which the research questions 
can be answered (as per Dainty, 1998), by shaping the initial design of the research 
(Eisenhardt, 1989) and making important theoretical issues explicit at the outset 
(Simister, 1994). Specific propositions were constructed to ensure that the entire 
exercise remained within feasible limits (Yin, 1994). Propositions were developed 
within the relevant sections of chapters two and three, denoted by `P'. The 
propositions are listed and grouped at the conclusion of chapter three. 
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1.6 Contributions to Knowledge 
The research succeeded in achieving the objectives stated in section 1.3.2, which in 
turn addressed the research problem of section 1.3.1. The main contributions to 
knowledge of this research are outlined below. 
" The overarching contribution to knowledge has been the significant treatment of 
multi-project environments within a construction context, enhancing the general 
understanding of construction client multi-project environments; 
" This research has contributed to furthering the understanding of the main factors 
influencing project delivery within a multi-project context. It has identified 
factors that are peculiar to, or exacerbated by, the multi-project environment. 
Factors such as, economic forces, geographical and physical aspects of sites, 
legislative constraints, client indecisiveness, and resource procurement were 
prominent influences; 
" Modelling of these influences further contributes to multi-project understanding 
by providing an underlying framework of how these factors influence 
programmes, project delivery and ultimately corporate success. The model 
identifies uncertainty, flexibility, discontinuity and inefficiency as the main 
cascading effects within a multi-project environment; 
" Significant contribution to the knowledge of construction multi-project 
environments is further provided through the development of a construction- 
specific typology of programmes. Client's construction programmes are 
categorised into three types, namely Bounded, Target and Rolling, with Mega- 
projects and Maintenance programmes forming two further possible groups; 
" Overall, the summation of the research outputs provides the framework for client 
organisations to formulate a programme management approach. Unlike other 
programme management `tools and techniques approaches', this research has 
provided a unique theoretical framework, that can be developed and adapted to 
specific programme situations, 
" Methodologically, the case study design of the thesis provides a valuable 
example of its effective use within construction management research. It 
highlights the strengths of the approach, especially within a project-based 
construction context. 
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1.7 Outline of the Thesis 
Chapter 1 introduces the thesis. The concept of the multi-project environment of 
construction clients is introduced, forming a backdrop for the more specific topics 
covered in subsequent chapters. The research problem and objectives that give rise to 
the research are posed and considered. Justification for the study is discussed with 
reference to current and past research, as well as pertinent government reports. The 
chapter also includes a brief description of the methodology employed, although this 
aspect is fully discussed in chapter 4. 
Chapter 2 establishes the context within which the study is undertaken. The various 
forms of projects and programmes are defined and compared, confirming the 
terminology for the thesis. The chapter moves from defining projects and their 
compound derivatives, through to describing the systems that relate projects to each 
other, their environment and the organisation as a whole. Lastly, typologies used to 
group and categorise multiple projects within a portfolio are explored, providing a 
framework for development of a model for construction client's multi-project 
environments. The definitions, context and characteristics documented in chapter 2 
serve as a basis for a further, more detailed review of the literature in chapter 3. A 
small number of the propositions informing the study are derived within the chapter. 
Chapter 3 reviews the literature in greater depth, and together with emergent themes 
from exploratory interviews, develops most the propositions informing the study. 
The chapter treats the literature on three broad levels. At the organisational level, 
participants in the multi-project environment are discussed, with particular reference 
to the structures and relationships formed between parties. At the management level, 
the various models and paradigms describing multi-project and programme 
management are reviewed, highlighting the literature's emphasis on scheduling and 
resource management. Finally at the production level, potential issues adopted from 
manufacturing principles are proposed. The chapter concludes by combining 
propositions from both chapter 2 and 3 and re-arranging these thematically against 
the objectives of chapter 1. The methodological design based on these propositions is 
presented in chapter 4. 
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Chapter 4 discusses the choice of the multiple case study approach to address the 
objectives posed for the research. The implications and methodological concerns of 
the choice made are discussed and justified. Data collection strategies, analysis 
techniques and interpretation of the data are likewise examined. Concerns with 
quality, validity and reliability of the design are specifically addressed within the 
chapter. 
Chapter 5 presents the main findings from the case studies. Each of the six cases is 
analysed and presented separately, expressing the initial `within-case' approach. 
Analysis commences with contextualisation of the case, followed by presentation and 
discussion of the factors influencing project delivery. Relationships between these 
factors are further explored by means of graphical causal network analysis. 
Chapter 6 compares and analyses the factors and relationships identified within cases 
in chapter 5. Relationships between factors and attributes are mapped and 
investigated for recurrent patterns and themes. Replication logic confirms those 
consistent within MPEs of construction clients and those which are idiosyncratic to 
particular cases. Further, the chapter develops and validates a typology of the multi- 
project environment of construction clients from patterns identified earlier in the 
chapter. The basic framework developed in chapter 2 is validated through replication 
of the cases. Characteristics and attributes associated with each type are composed 
from the cases to produce a comprehensive model of the multi-project environment. 
Implications and uses for the model are discussed and elaborated within the chapter. 
Unlike chapter 5, results are presented in a cross-case thematic manner. 
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis, highlighting the main findings of the study and the 
implications these will have upon projects, programmes and the wider construction 
industry. The chapter closes with recommendations for further research arising from 
the thesis. A graphical representation of the thesis is provided in figure 1.3 overleaf. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction to the topic and general context of the study 
Objectives, methodology outline and overview of the thesis 
Chapter 2 
CONCEPTS OF MULTI-PROJECTS 
Nature, classification and definition of projects and 
programmes. 
Comparative features and characteristics. Existing 
typologies discussed. 
Chapter 3 
ISSUES IN MPEs 
Main literature review, developing propositions 
informing the study. 
Organisational, managerial and production aspects are 
discussed. 
Chapter 4 
RESEARCH DESIGN & METHODOLOGY 
Methodological approach, data collection and analysis discussed 
Chapter 5 
FACTORS INFLUENCING PROJECT DELIVERY 
Identification and discussion of the factors influencing project 
delivery. 
(Within case analysis) 
Chapter 6 
CROSS-CASE ANALYSIS AND TYPOLOGY 
Mapping the relationship between factors and case attributes, and 
comparing these between cases. Typology of the MPE of 
construction clients is developed from emergent patterns. 
Chapter 7 
CONCLUSIONS & IMPLICATIONS 
Conclusion to the Thesis summarising the findings and 
implications to theory and industry. 
Recommendations for future research. 
REFERENCES & APPENDICES 
Figure 1.3: Graphical layout of the thesis. 
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1.8 Summary 
The introductory chapter provides the direction and general context of the thesis. 
MPEs of construction clients are briefly described and set in context within the 
construction industry, emphasising the existence of a multi-project environment 
within construction clients. Further justification for the research is given, particularly 
highlighting the lack of published works relating to multi-projects in construction. 
The purpose and objectives of the research are presented providing the focus for the 
thesis. A multiple case methodology as adopted for the study is described, following 
a pluralistic epistemological approach. Finally, the overall thesis structure is outlined, 
detailing the contents of each chapter and how these relate to each other. The purpose 
and context presented in this chapter provide the basis for the literature review and 
propositional development in chapters 2 and 3. 
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2 CONCEPTS OF MULTI-PROJECT ENVIRONMENTS 
2.1 Introduction 
The first chapter introduced the general background of the thesis highlighting the 
research questions and the justification for the research. This chapter establishes the 
theoretical basis for the research, defining the common terms associated with multi- 
projects. Exploring the subject literature at a broad introductory level, relationships 
between organisations, their project portfolios and the environment are established. 
Relationships between projects are further investigated through a comparison of the 
different typological models used to classify and group projects and programmes. 
Patterns identified within these typologies serve as a guide for developing a 
construction-specific typology in chapter six. Propositions developed within the 
chapter are carried forward and thematically tabulated in section 3.5 of chapter 3. 
2.2 A Review of Projects and Multi-Projects 
2.2.1 Study of projects 
The modem concepts and core techniques of project management were developed 
during the 1950's and 1960's by the US Department of Defence (Morris et al, 1998). 
An emphasis on project delivery `on time, within budget and to specification' 
emerged as a result of poor project performance (Morris et al, 1998). The originating 
model of scheduling and control (Laufer & Howell, 1997) resulted in the plethora of 
planning and control techniques and other management tools being widely 
misperceived as synonymous with project management (Walker, 1996; Morris, 
1994), some unfortunately viewing it solely as Critical Path Analysis on computers 
(Turner, 1993). The US model of project management has persisted in this `tools and 
techniques', single project focus (Van der Merwe, 1997). 
As project management developed, matrix organisations emerged, re-focusing on 
integrative aspects, such as people-oriented issues, teamwork and leadership 
(Gabriel, 1993; Laufer & Howell, 1997; Morris et al, 1998), however a middle 
management, tools and techniques focus still dominated over holistic views of 
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projects throughout the 1970's (Morris et al, 1998). Significantly, the European 
project management models generally evolved along more process and people- 
oriented approaches, with almost no reference made to tools and techniques (Van der 
Merwe, 1998). The moves of the last 20 years towards a more holistic perspective of 
project management has led to the `management of projects' concept, which 
encompasses facets beyond the traditionally intra-project issues (Morris & Hough, 
1987; Morris, 1994; Walker, 1996; Morris et al, 1998). 
The contemporary project climate is marked by increasing complexity (Williams, 
1999) and rapid change (James, 1996). The flexibility and responsiveness afforded 
by projects have identified them as ideal instruments for effecting beneficial change 
(Turner, 1993; Levene & Braganza, 1996; James 1996). Reducing uncertainty and 
increasing flexibility has been the distinctive model of the past two decades (Laufer 
& Howell, 1997). 
The `Management-by-projects' (MBP) or `Project-based Management' principle has 
emerged in response to the need for organisations to act quickly and effectively to 
changing circumstances (Turner 1993). MBP thinking reduces all types of activities 
and ongoing operations into projects for the purpose of applying project management 
principles to them (Walker et al, 1997; Hamilton, 1997; Taher & Sharad, 1998). The 
MBP approach creates an environment of multiple simultaneous projects, the goals 
of which make up the strategic objectives of the organisation as a whole (Van der 
Merwe, 1998). 
As the project orientation of organisations increase, the number of projects 
undertaken simultaneously increase (Platje et al, 1994). Not surprisingly therefore, 
simultaneous management has been identified as the style currently dominating 
project management (Laufer & Howell, 1997). This upholds predictions that multi- 
project and programme management would require further research attention over 
the next 10 years (Wirth, 1992; Morris, 1994). 
Despite strong developments in project management, the body of knowledge is based 
more on empirical evidence than certain knowledge (Turner, 1999). Difficulties in 
studying projects, due to their multi-organisation composition, long duration and 
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broad multi-discipline base (Morris, 1994), may explain why they are so rarely 
studied (Morris & Hough, 1987). The consequently weak theoretical base, believed 
to have been modelled on projects representing only 10% of the general project 
environment (Turner, 1993), has drawn calls for derivation of strong and consistent 
theories to extend this foundation (Turner, 1999). Multi-project and programme 
management shows a particular lack of theoretical underpinning as already 
demonstrated in section 1.4.2. The literature pertaining to multi-project environments 
is elaborated upon in the remaining sections of this chapter. 
2.2.2 Overview of multi-project literature 
As highlighted in section 1.4.2, multi-project literature is relatively scarce when 
compared to publications of the single project paradigm. Research and academic 
publications on multi-project and programme management are generally restricted to 
disciplines outside construction with a resultant lack of comprehensive guides to 
managing multi-projects in construction (Abdullah & Vickridge, 1999). The 
exploratory interviews (summarised in Appendix J) reflected a similar sentiment, 
indicating that planning and management in construction multi-projects is based on 
individual's experience and premises (Exp-BM-220198). 
One of the few contemporary research projects in construction multi-projects, by 
Abdullah and Vickridge (2000), found that multi-project and programme 
management approaches are not widely held within the UK construction industry. 
Consequently they have sought to establish a best practice management framework 
for the construction industry, although their emphasis is towards mega-projects 
(defined in section 2.2.3 below) rather than the multi-project environment referred to 
in this thesis. Other works, specifically addressing the multi-project problem in 
construction, are generally anecdotal discussions derived through personal 
experiences of the authors rather than through rigorous research (for example Loftus, 
1999). 
Outside of construction-specific publications, emphasis has been heavily directed 
towards resource management between projects (Pellegrinelli, 1997), giving rise to 
issues such as prioritisation, project and resource scheduling (examples are 
Koppelman, 1992; Olford, 1992; Van der Merwe, 1997). Payne's (1995) state-of-the- 
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art review supports this view, identifying five core headings in multi-project 
management, three of which focused on resourcing, prioritisation, scheduling and 
complexity. As with single projects, a tools and techniques bias is also evident within 
the multi-project and programme research community. Despite this emphasis, further 
development is required to deal with the specific complexities of the multi-project 
and programme environments (De Maio et al, 1994; Williams, 1999). 
The literature was divided into three main groups for ease of review. The largest 
group, `multi-project and programme' literature, encompassed all the main aspects of 
the field (summarised in table B. 1, Appendix B). Emphasis on resource management 
is particularly evident. Publications in other areas, such as organisational structures, 
usually flow from these resource-related issues. Evident within this group, was the 
trend towards project-based management. Although addressing a different project 
environment, the management of organisational change and operations as project 
activities, offered useful insights into the factors that may influence the multi-project 
environments of construction clients. 
The second group, `multi-project resourcing and scheduling', is essentially a sub- 
group of the former, highlighting the `harder', scheduling emphasis in multi-project 
and programme management (see table B. 2 in Appendix B). 
The final group, `repetitive construction activities and operations', lies outside the 
ambit of multi-projects and programmes (see table B. 3 in Appendix B). This body of 
research seeks to develop efficiency in planning and executing repetitive activities 
within construction projects. Extending this concept to apply to repetitive projects 
within a wider portfolio or programme provides valuable insights into possible 
influences on the multi-project environment of construction clients. 
These groups, and others derived from related disciplines such as construction 
management and manufacturing, are discussed within this, and the following chapter. 
Figure 2.1 below provides a graphical representation of the main groups into which 
the literature was divided for the purposes of review, highlighting those forming 
specific discussion within chapters 2 and 3. Appendix B provides tabulated 
summaries of the main papers on multi-project and programme environments. 
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General Project Literature 
(mainly single project focus 
(2.2.2.3 & 3.2) Multi-project & Programme 
Literature (2.4 & 3.3) 
Multi-project Res'rce 
& Sched'(3.3.4) 
Repetitive 
Manufacturing 
Construction Principles 
(3 (3.4.1) .4 2) 
General Construction Management Literature 
(2.2,2.3,3.2&3.4) 
Figure 2.1: A graphical representation of the main classes of project-related literature and their 
relationship to multi-project and programme literature. The bracketed numbers refer to the sections in 
which these groups are discussed. 
2.2.3 Features and definitions of projects 
Semantics 
Discussion in the preceding sections and chapter suggest that terms describing 
project-related activities are well defined. However, the study of projects is plagued 
by the problem of semantics, brought about by the different meanings of terms such 
as management, project management, project organisation and project team (Young, 
1987). Compounding the problem, a whole host of terms have emerged to describe 
the multiple projects of an organisation. Terms such as multi-project, portfolio, 
programme, macro-project, mega-project, super-project and meta-project (Ferns, 
1991; Gray, 1997) are commonly used interchangeably, particularly between projects 
and programmes (Archibald, 1992; James, 1996). This contributes to the notion that 
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these all have similar meanings, making definitions inconsistent and ambiguous 
(Ferns, 1991; Archibald, 1992; James, 1996; Gray, 1997; Engelbrecht, 1999). 
Reasons for the confusion include; the increasingly flexible concepts of projects 
causing the differences between terms to become obscure (Pellegrinelli, 1997), the 
general misuse of terms (Pellegrinelli, 1997; as described by Gray, 1997), the 
deliberate synonymous use of terms (as used by Kerzner, 1998) and the absence of a 
generally agreed definition of programmes (James, 1996). Synonymous use of 
project and programme management has even resulted in one being treated as a 
subset of the other, and vice versa (PMI, 1996). 
It is imperative therefore that clear and consistent definitions of each term be 
determined prior to any discussion on the subject (as advocated by PMI, 1996). 
Three terms emerge as significant to the research, namely; projects, multi-projects or 
portfolios, and programmes. Projects form the base unit of all the other terms, which 
depict the multi-project environment. To this end comprehensive surveys of 
definitions (tables C1-C5, Appendix C) and features (tables D1-D2, Appendix D) of 
projects, multi-projects and programmes were conducted. 
Project definition 
Although well entrenched as a discipline, projects and project management offer a 
diversity of definitions. The Association of Project Management (Charmer, 1990: 18) 
published an article, which demonstrated the difficulty associated with defining 
projects. The following quote captures the frustration, 
'... attempt to produce, if possible, a simple definition of project management' 
[emphasis added] 
Project management has evolved from `hard' mathematical, schedule-dominated 
models through to `softer' models of integration and simultaneity (Laufer et al, 
1996), recognising that broader issues play vital roles in the successful management 
of projects (Morris, 1994; Walker, 1996). Moreover, the increasing flexibility of 
project concepts (Pellegrinelli, 1997), has expanded the applicability of project 
concepts to areas and activities previously excluded by traditional definitions. MBP, 
discussed in section 2.2.1, provides an example of this trend. Participants from 
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different industries, organisations and positions offer different perspectives on 
projects and project management (Kay, 1990). The result has therefore been a string 
of definitions reflecting different stages in the evolution of the discipline, as well as 
the recent trends of diversification and inclusivity. Tight definitions, for instance, 
may have political implications, whereby they alienate large segments of project 
management association's membership (Kay, 1990). 
Twenty-nine definitions of projects and twenty of project management (table C. 1 
Appendix C), from a cross-spectrum of sources and fields, were surveyed to capture 
the essential elements of these terms. With the aid of basic content analysis (table 
C. 4), the most common elements of a project definition are listed below (in 
descending order of occurrence). 
" Projects have a well defined and specific objective, 
" are temporary endeavours, having a finite life-span with specified start and end 
dates, 
" are unique undertakings, different in some distinguishing way from all similar 
products or services, 
" involve an organised effort of co-ordinated activities, actions or tasks, 
" are usually constrained by scope, quality specifications, budget and time, 
" and consume or use resources, which are usually limited. 
Further features include reference to a common life-cycle and that temporary 
organisations are formed for the specific purpose and duration of a project. 
Projects are viewed as converse to operations (PMI, 1996). Although the two may 
overlap in many characteristics, operations differ primarily in that they are ongoing 
and repetitive while projects are temporary and unique. Projects therefore necessitate 
different management techniques from those required to maintain day-to-day 
operations (Munns & Bjeirmi, 1996), which typically involve the co-ordination of 
repeated work of a similar nature by the same people (Oberlender, 1993). 
Project management definitions (analysed from table C. 1 and C. 5 Appendix C) 
emphasise the organisation, co-ordination, control and direction of projects to 
achieve specified objectives within time, cost and quality constraints. The emphasis 
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of the `triple constraint' and also use of tools and techniques are characteristic of 
more traditional definitions, which are deemed `hard' and even dangerous (Turner, 
1999 discussed further in section 2.2.5). 
Mega-projects 
Massive construction projects which involve many allied projects to achieve a single 
integrated structure are usually termed `mega-projects' (see Morris & Hough, 1987; 
Morris, 1994). Projects making-up the mega-project are usually linked to each other 
by logic relationships (Olford, 1992). The relationship between a project and a mega- 
project is akin to that between a project and a work package, and unlike the 
relationship between a project and a programme (Pellegrinelli, 1997). A mega- 
project displays all the classic features of a project, but requires numerous `sub- 
projects' to achieve the specified objective. Examples include the Channel Tunnel, 
Hong Kong Airport, and Sydney Olympic games. Like projects they are truly unique 
endeavours with a defined end. Mega-projects were excluded from this study due to 
their unique characteristics and close resemblance to single projects. 
Project features 
Of all the features of projects, life-cycle appears the most prominent. Van der Merwe 
(1998) has called it the `first natural law of project management'. Morris et al (1998) 
have expressed it thus; 
'The life-cycle is the one, single feature which unquestionably distinguishes projects 
from non-projects, and hence the management of projects from other kinds of 
management' 
Variations of project life-cycle abound, yet all projects display a core sequence of 
phases (some examples are Morris, 1983; Morris & Hough, 1987; Archibald, 1992; 
Wearne, 1995; APM, 1996; PMI, 1996; Morris et al, 1998; Wideman, 1999). A 
project passes through distinct phases as it matures, with changing character 
(Archibald, 1992) and level of effort at each stage or phase (Ahuja et al, 1994). The 
core phases common to all varieties begin with the concept or definition phase, 
which most projects do not survive (Archibald, 1992), this is followed by a definition 
phase, an execution phase and finally the end is marked by delivery of the planned 
product. 
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The construction process has been captured in detail within the Process Protocol (PP) 
(1998), and incorporates manufacturing concepts such as decision gates. The PP 
divides the construction process into four stages incorporating 10 distinct phases, 
which follow the traditional project stages. The purpose of the Process Protocol is to 
develop a generic framework for managing and controlling a project, focussing all 
parties towards a common standard process based solely on meeting client's business 
needs. It attempts a project process standard, which would benefit the management 
of a multi-project environment by introducing consistency and establishing the basis 
for long-term supply-chain relationships. However, it does not particularly address 
the issues relating to the environment of sequential and concurrent projects. 
Other than the `use and creation of a legacy archive' and `feedback and review', 
there is little indication of interaction between projects in an organisation. Both 
traditional and current life-cycle representations continue to focus exclusively on 
single projects with no reference to concurrent or future projects. 
2.2.4 Features and definitions of multi-projects and programmes 
Portfolios and multi-projects 
Olford (1992) has described the term `multi-project management' as an oxymoron 
since the essence of project management is the focus of a dedicated organisation on 
realising a project, whereas the term multi-project management means many 
projects. The term, often used interchangeably with `portfolio', is nevertheless useful 
for describing all the projects undertaken by an organisation (Ferns, 1991). 
Fundamentally, `multi-project' describes a group or set of projects, and secondarily 
may refer to a co-ordination or managerial motive for the grouping (such as Platje et 
at, 1994 and APM, 1996). Projects within a portfolio are usually viewed as being 
independent (Lonergan, 1994) or mildly associated at some level (Bhangal & Howie, 
1997)., Each project within a multi-project has its own complete life-cycle (Ireland, 
1997), which may be synchronised or altered for more efficient management. Multi- 
projects may form part of a programme or be standalone, however they are not 
considered to be programmes in their own right (James, 1996). 
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The term `multi-project', especially when applied to management, usually refers to 
the grouping of unrelated projects, with no logical interdependencies. Competition 
for resources between projects with different priorities is a main feature of these 
types (Ireland, 1997). For the purposes of this study, the term `multi-project' will 
signify a number of generally independent projects grouped together for ease of 
project delivery, while `portfolio' will describe the collective group of construction 
projects and programmes within an organisation, with no reference to the manner in 
which they are organised or managed. The two are sometime used interchangeably 
where the context does not dictate a particular term. 
Programme definition 
A survey of 19 `programme' and 17 `programme management' definitions (table 
C. 2, C. 4 and C. 5, Appendix C) and exploratory interviews (table J. 1 Appendix J) 
revealed a diffusion of defining characteristics. In general a programme is a 
framework that; 
" consists of multiple interdependent projects, 
" is long-term or indefinite, 
" focuses on the benefits or strategic aims of an organisation, providing common 
purpose between projects, 
" is usually a large undertaking. 
Essentially, all programmes involve a number of projects run within groups (Exp- 
GT-261198a), and exhibit some form of interaction between projects (Exp-GR- 
011197). 
Pellegrinelli (1997) draws these points together succinctly; 
'A programme is a framework for grouping existing projects or defining new projects, 
and for focusing all the activities required to achieve a set of major benefits. These 
projects are managed in a co-ordinated way, either to achieve a common goal, or to 
extract benefits which would otherwise not be realised if they were managed 
independently. ' 
Like programmes, programme management is not a uniform, homogenous discipline, 
but consists of a variety of configurations (Pellegrinelli, 1997), as illustrated by Reiss 
(1996b) who offers four different definitions in a book specifically on the subject. 
Programme management is a relatively new topic within the wider ambit of project 
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management. Evidence of its infancy is demonstrated by the recent development of 
specific interest groups within project management bodies (Payne, 1995) and the 
complete absence of a dictionary definition of programmes within the context of 
projects or business management (Ferns, 1991). Programme management definitions 
showed the primary focus being on initiating, implementing, co-ordinating, 
prioritising and managing multi-projects in an organisation to achieve specific 
business change or objectives, to maximise benefits for the organisation. 
Although programme management is growing, it is rare (Exp-GT-261198a), ill- 
understood and avoided in construction (Reiss, 1996b). Programmes, within a British 
construction context, refer to a `plan of works' (Archibald, 1992; Pellegrinelli, 1997; 
as used in Lock, 1987). Abdullah and Vickridge (2000) found the term `multi-project 
management' more acceptable than `programme management' within the UK 
construction industry. 
Programme types 
Two general types of programmes emerge from the literature. One directs attention 
to achieving specific corporate objectives of benefits through co-ordinated 
management (CCTA, 1994; Gray, 1997; Pellegrinelli, 1997) whereas the other 
simply implies the simultaneous management of a number of projects (Morris & 
Hough, 1987; Koppelman, 1992; Payne, 1995; PMI, 1996), usually dealing with 
resource conflict (Reiss, 1996b; Exp-GR-011197). Gray (1997) has labelled the 
former type as `strong', where there is a definite set programme from the beginning, 
and the latter as `loose' where a set of projects already in motion are amalgamated 
retrospectively. Typically however, the existence of a set of projects is the presumed 
starting point for programmes, which then have the task of extracting synergistic 
benefits. This conception limits the application of `strong' programmes as generative 
management frameworks (Pellegrinelli, 1997). It is argued that the latter, `loose' 
definition refers to `multi-projects' and not programmes. 
The emerging `management-by-projects' concepts increasingly adopt programme 
management practices to generate and manage their project portfolios (Pellegrinelli, 
1997), but it is unclear in which type they belong. Sections 2.4 and 3.3 discuss these 
varieties in greater detail. 
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Programme features 
One of the fundamental differences between programmes and projects is the pattern 
of activities over time (Pellegrinelli, 1997). Programmes are generally accepted as 
long-term undertakings (Archibald, 1992; Badiru & Pulat, 1995; Becker, 1997), 
spanning anything from one to five years (according to Becker, 1997) or as much as 
ten years (Turner, 1993). However views differ as to the true life-span of a 
programme, most viewing them as ongoing activities possibly without end (Abram & 
Hamilton, 1995; Reiss, 1996b, 2001; PMI, 1996; McElroy, 1996; Pellegrinelli, 1997; 
Spacey, 1998), while others define them as time phased efforts, ending when 
constituent projects end (Kerzner, 1998; Wideman (CCCP), 1999). 
Despite the notion that programmes are ongoing, some authors (CCTA, 1994; James, 
1996; Ireland, 1997) appear to contradict this by describing programme life-cycles 
remarkably similar to those of projects. Their closely corresponding life-cycles 
consist of programme initiation and identification, programme definition and 
planning, execution through projects and benefits realisation and close-out. 
Pellegrinelli (1997), who asserts that programme life-cycles are unlike the pre- 
defined, linear forms of projects, but are rather cyclical, moving through the project 
delivery phases from which the programme mandate is typically renewed, explains 
the apparent contradiction. 
Further differences and features of programmes and multi-projects are presented in 
subsequent sections, and compared in Appendices C and D. This brief examination 
of definitions has highlighted the need for a typological framework that maps the 
various forms of multi-project and programme in construction clients, and offers 
comprehensive definitions. 
2.2.5 Project outcome and delivery 
Despite differences outlined in foregoing sections, the aspect most important to all 
project and programme forms is the degree to which a facility is successfully 
delivered and operated. Project success is paramount for both construction clients 
and suppliers. The former for the economic health of the organisation and the latter 
in order to satisfy the client, maintain reputations and generate repeat contracts 
(Parfitt &Sanvido, 1993). As with all business related activities, a measure of the 
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outcome is necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the delivery process and end 
product. Unlike other products, construction products are purchased before they are 
designed or built, and therefore the usual method of evaluating and selecting `off the 
shelf' products cannot be wholly applied (Kometa & Olomolaye, 1997). In addition, 
projects face the challenge of increasingly uncertain outcomes (Hartman & Jeargas, 
1997). In essence, construction projects need to achieve a balance between the 
objectives of the customer, the project organisation, the nature of the product and the 
environment (Bennett, 1991). 
Success 
Definitions of what constitutes project success, abound (see for example Tuman, 
1986; Ashley et al, 1987; Jaselskis & Ashley, 1991; Sanvido et al, 1992). Both Baker 
et al (1983) and De Wit (1986) offer the following definition; 
'if the project meets the technical performance specifications and/or mission to be 
performed, and if there is a high level of satisfaction concerning the project outcome 
among key people in the parent organisation, key people in the client organisation, key 
people in the project team, and key users of clientele of the project effort, the project is 
considered an overall success' 
Although defined, little has been written about how success is measured or judged 
(Turner, 1994). Indeed some, such as Liu and Walker (1998) and De Wit (1986) 
question whether it is at all possible to measure success as a single measure while 
many others have written on various forms of success and its measurement (Cleland, 
1986; Pinto & Slevin, 1988; Freeman & Beale, 1992; Lipovetsky et al, 1997). The 
question of success is complex due to the differing perceptions of project outcomes 
between individuals (Liu & Walker, 1998; Sanvido et al, 1992), rendering a single 
measure of success dubious. Failure by one organisation may even be viewed as 
success by another (Pinto & Mantel, 1990). Further complexity arises due to the 
synonymous use of success for both the project and project management levels, 
which were shown to be separate measures by Munns & Bjeirmi (1996). 
Success factors 
Certain factors are more critical to project success than others (Sanvido et al, 1992). 
Since construction project success is repeatable (Ashley et al, 1987), these Critical 
Success Factors (CSF) (see for example Rockart, 1979; Leideker & Bruno, 1984) can 
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provide forecasting tools to enable parties to assess the probability of project success. 
They aid in identifying and avoiding unsuccessful projects, identifying good projects, 
and identifying problems on current projects and taking corrective action (Sanvido et 
al, 1992). It is also feasible to assume that different factors may be critical at 
different phases of the overall project cycle (Parfitt & Sanvido, 1993). This concurs 
with Pinto and Mantel (1990) who studied how CSFs and causes of failure changed 
through the life-cycle of a project. 
The causes of success and failure of projects are regarded by some as highly 
idiosyncratic and not generalisable to a larger project population (Pinto & Mantel, 
1990). Although common factors are identified, no single list will ever be 
comprehensive (Sanvido et al, 1992). Frameworks for classifying and describing 
these have been suggested (as by Belassi & Turkel, 1996; Ashley et al, 1987). 
The traditional triple constraints of time, cost and quality feature highly within 
client's project success criteria, although Turner (1999) asserts this emphasis may be 
dangerous and increasingly that other criteria may be important. Establishing the 
success criteria at the outset is seen as the most important contributor to project 
success. Suggested criteria are project functionality, project management and 
contractor's commercial performance (Morris & Hough, 1987). 
Generally construction clients regard functionality, completion time (Kometa et al, 
1995; Chinyio et al, 1998a), value for money (Chinyio et al, 1998a), quality and 
safety (Kometa et al, 1995) as most desired needs. Reasons for project failure offered 
by Morris & Hough (1987) are; lack of objective evaluation, lack of clear and agreed 
objectives, poor leadership and teamwork, lack of risk management, contractual 
disputes and organisational and political issues. 
However, all these factors are focused on the single project. The literature fails to 
address the criteria used to judge success or identify CSFs for the multi-project 
environment in construction. Fern (1991) offers some reasons for failure in MPEs. 
These include poor visibility of projects by senior management, lack of priority 
between projects, inefficient use of resources, development of work backlogs, lack of 
recognition of inter and intra-project dependencies and lack of interface attention. 
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The literature thus exposes the lack of clear definitions of success, and associated 
factors that influence project success within a portfolio of projects, further supporting 
the justifications listed in section 1.4.2. 
Project delivery 
The subsections above have highlighted the importance of `success' as the 
benchmark against which projects and programmes can be assessed, although also 
drawing attention to the subjective nature of the concept. Success has been variously 
expressed and the factors influencing it identified against chosen criteria. This thesis 
avoids stipulating the success criteria against which the influence of factors is 
gauged, rather client organisation's corporate, programme and project objectives are 
used as the yardstick against which outcomes are measured. `Project delivery' is the 
generic term used to portray the translation of an organisation's objectives into 
completed construction projects. The influence of factors on `project delivery' is 
assessed in terms of an outcome compared to an objective. Put simplistically, it is 
delivering projects as intended and for the purpose intended. 
Section 2.2 provided an overview and definitions of projects and programmes 
forming the basis for deeper investigation into MPEs. Section 2.3 extends the 
previous section by describing the relationships between projects, programmes, the 
environment and participants by viewing the multi-project environment as a system. 
2.3 Systems and the Environment 
Multi-project environments of construction clients, as with all project-related 
activities, operate within systems. This section describes multi-project systems and 
their participants, whilst also unearthing potential influences on project delivery. 
2.3.1 Multi-project systems and the environment 
Systems approach 
General Systems Theory provides the theoretical grounds for the organisational base 
of project management (Morris, 1994), and is useful for understanding the context of 
multi-project environments. Newcombe et al (1990) define systems as, 
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'... any group of entities which are functionally interdependent can be called a system. 
Any group of entities which are interrelated so as to perform some function, or reach 
some goal, can be seen to be acting as a system. ' 
An overall systems approach is a necessary means of conceptualising and identifying 
crucial goals, controlling factors and complex interrelationships between elements of 
a process or phenomenon (Cleland & King, 1975; Newcombe et al, 1990; Walker, 
1996). Influences on the effectiveness of the total process can be better understood, 
analysed and improved through the overall systems view (Walker, 1996). Some 
important concepts of systems are listed in table 2.1. 
Table 2.1: Outline of important concepts of systems (Newcombe et al, 1990) 
Main Concepts of Systems 
" large systems comprise smaller sub-systems which work, preferably independently, towards the larger systems goals or 
Primary Task; 
" those sub-systems form a hierarchy of systems, and by studying the inter-relationships of the sub-systems, we can 
understand the larger system; 
" systems are 'open' because they interact with their environment. The environment affects the systems through constraints 
and imperatives but is not a part of the system because it does not share the goals of the system; 
" the system receives inputs from the environment, applies some sort of conversion process and exports outputs to the 
environment 
" there is a permeable boundary between the system and its environment through which inputs and outputs pass. 'Boundary 
Management', or managing the interface between the system and its environment, is a key systems concept. These 
boundary management positions are usually very stressful. Boundaries also occur between sub-systems within a larger 
system; 
" there is feedback when part of the output is fed back to become input; thus a cycle of events is established which enables 
the system to monitor its own behaviour. 
(adapted from Newcombe et al, 1990) 
Systems are generally categorised as either open or closed. An open system is one, 
which interacts with its environment, typically receiving inputs, converting these and 
exporting outputs back into the environment. The environment affects the system 
through inputs and constraints, but remains outside the system as it does not share the 
objectives of the system (Newcombe et al, 1990). In contrast, closed systems do not 
interact with the environment, producing an isolated and entirely controllable system 
(Kerzner, 1998). 
Business organisations, and more specifically construction clients, are open systems 
of interrelated elements working in conjunction with each other, and in dynamic 
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interplay with their environments, to accomplish a number of business goals 
(Kerzner, 1998). Typically, a construction client's environment includes a multitude 
of influential agencies such as, suppliers, customers, competitors, legislative 
authorities and contractors. 
Project systems in construction 
The concept of systems and sub-systems (identified in table 2.1) working 
independently towards larger goals provides a significant means for connecting a 
construction client's corporate strategies with the environment, its operations and 
project portfolio. The construction project may be viewed as a sub-system of the 
greater client system. Within a MPE, the numerous projects are all sub-systems of a 
multi-project or programme sub-system, which in turn is a sub-system of the client 
organisation's property portfolio and ultimately the organisation as a whole. The 
client organisation is a sub-system of a larger system, such as a holding company, an 
economic sector, and the state's economy. Viewing a client organisation as a system 
and its portfolio of construction projects as a sub-system, all other systems beyond 
these boundaries represent the environment. Using this as a basis, section 2.3.2 
develops the system in more detail. 
2.3.2 Multi-project systems 
Using an adaptation of the programme environment model of the CCTA (1994), and 
table 2.1, a system model of the multi-project environment is illustrated in figure 2.2. 
A direct link between strategy and programmes has been advocated in the literature, 
but little has been suggested regarding multi-projects and their management. 
Strategic decisions of construction clients are often internally driven as opposed to 
project-driven (Bresnen & Haslam, 1991), illustrating a top-down rather than 
bottom-up origin of projects. Definitions of programmes stress the link between an 
organisation's strategies and programmes, whereas this is virtually absent within 
multi-project definitions. Corporate objectives require conversion to strategies with 
tangible or measurable goals in order to be realised. These in turn would be 
formulated into programmes with their more specific lower-level expressions of the 
higher objectives. Programme objectives likewise create the template for project- 
level objectives that ensure final execution and fulfilment of the corporate objectives. 
However, the interaction of the business environments with the organisation's 
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objectives and construction programmes is insufficiently highlighted. The first 
proposition therefore reads, 
Pl All projects enianate front an organisation's strategy, either directly as in 
programmes or indirectly through some other policy that originated from a 
strategic level, thus linking all portfolio, programme and project-level 
objectives into the organisational objectives. 
The System Model (figure 2.2 below) provided the theoretical framework within 
which the research was conducted. Subsequent reviews, methodology and data 
analysis, although not explicitly, are viewed from this perspective. 
Extcrnal Environment 
Client Organisation 
Figure 2.2: System Model of the multi-project environment (adapted from CCTA, 1994) 
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Two further elements, emerging from figure 2.2, are significant within the multi- 
project environment. First the effect of the external environment, and secondly the 
effects that disparate projects within the portfolio's may have on construction project 
delivery within construction clients. The potential influences of the environment and 
the implications of disparate sites, are discussed in sections 2.3.3 and 2.3.4 
respectively. 
2.3.3 Environmental influences on multi-projects 
The environment is the context of an organisation's activities (Newcombe et al, 
1990). It is not an independent entity, but a collection of conditions with specific 
impacts on an organisation (Shirazi et al, 1996). The boundary or interface between 
an organisation and the environment is defined by the strategic decisions of an 
organisation (Newcombe et al, 1990). Although outside the system, the environment 
has a significant effect upon both project outcomes (Walker & Kalinowski, 1994; 
Gareis, 1998), project organisational structures (Walker, 1996) and organisations as a 
whole. 
Environmental forces create the motivation to reach organisational objectives 
through construction projects, and maintain their influence throughout the life of a 
project. Projects are conceived in response to environmental stimuli, resulting in an 
organisation either building out of a need to survive, or because of an opportunity it 
has identified to expand (Walker, 1996). Later during the project implementation 
stage, environmental forces act both directly on the construction process and 
indirectly via a client's activities (Walker, 1996). These forces are often the cause of 
key implementation and performance problems, but are beyond the direct control of 
project management (Morris & Hough, 1987; Youker, 1992; Munns & Bjeirmei, 
1996). Nevertheless, the importance of continually monitoring, identifying and 
responding to elements of the external environment that most critically affect an 
organisation, is emphasised (Cleland & King, 1975; Newcombe et al, 1990; Kerzner, 
1998). For a programme, identification and classification of strategic variables are 
necessary to establish relative emphasis, priorities, and selectivity among the 
alternatives, to anticipate the unexpected, and to determine restraints and limitations 
(Kerzner, 1998). 
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While it is agreed that identification, classification and analysis of strategic project 
variables originating from the environment are essential, no universal system exists 
due to the varied nature of projects and organisations (Kerzner, 1998). Simple 
systems, such as offered by Duncan (1972), depict the environment as consisting of 
two components, the internal and external environment. Kerzner (1998) adds a third 
group, competitive environment, which is essentially a further subdivision of 
Duncan's (1972) external group. Generally, the internal environment includes 
variables readily available by virtue of the structure of the organisation, while 
variables of the external environment embrace the classic PEST (Political, 
Economic, Social, Technological) influences. Walker & Kalinowski (1994) mirror 
this system by specifying factors directly affecting the project system, at the macro- 
and micro-environmental levels. 
Duncan (1972) also identified two dimensions of environments represented along the 
continuums of simple-complex and static-dynamic. The simple-complex continuum 
deals with the degree to which components of the environment, influencing the 
decision situations, are few in number and similar in nature, or many and different. 
The static-dynamic continuum indicates the degree to which components remain 
constant or change over time. The element of depth added by Duncan (1972) has 
inspired further dimensions in construction-specific systems, such as the third, 
friendly-hostile continuum developed by Shirazi et al (1996), and the `degrees of 
variability' by Hughes (1989). 
Hughes (1989), however, offers the most elaborate and construction specific system 
for defining environments of construction projects. The analytical framework 
developed by Hughes offers the advantages of structure and generic groups for the 
classification of environmental forces. The generic groups proposed are; Cultural, 
Political, Social, Physical, Aesthetic, Financial, Legal, Institutional and 
Technological. Policy, the final group, is shaped by the client's interpretation of the 
environment and forms the boundary to the system. Each of the environmental 
factors are further subject to degrees of variability and classified in terms of degree 
of definition, stability, certainty, simplicity and ease of mitigation. Ideally an 
environment would be stable, certain and mitigable. 
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The graphical interpretation of the construction project environment presented by 
Newcombe et al (1990) (figure 2.3), corresponds positively with the models 
discussed above, providing an indication of the influences that environments exert on 
construction projects. 
Labour 
Sub- 
ontract rs 
International Clients 
National 
Local 
Plant Organisation 
Consultants 
Finance 
Project 
INPUT Conversion OUTPUT 
Politics & 
Law 
Economics I Sociology 
Figure 2.3: The environments of projects (Source: Newcombe et at, 1990) 
Technology 
The contemporary project environment is characterised by a high degree of 
uncertainty (Newcombe et al, 1990; Laufer & Howell, 1997; Rozman, 1998; 
Wearne, 1999), subjecting organisations to an increasing number of pressures and 
influences, which are growing in intensity and diversity (James, 1996). Jaselskis & 
Ashley (1991) capture this; 
'The construction environment is typified by uncertainty due to factors such as 
shortages of materials and labour, unfavourable weather conditions, unstable political 
environments, inadequate cash reserves, possible inflationary effects on project costs, 
and the short-term nature of most construction projects, which make it difficult to 
maintain a stable project organisation' 
Strategic decisions are complex because of the high degree of uncertainty about 
environmental forces and outcomes (Newcombe et al, 1990). Sudden, unpredictable 
changes, typical of the current dynamic environment, preclude the long-term 
decision-making usually possible in stable environments (Rozman, 1998). Duncan 
(1972) further showed that uncertainty of decision-making is related to the dimension 
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of stability rather than complexity. Strategic decisions are likely to be out of date 
between the time strategies are defined and implemented (James, 1996), making 
flexibility of the organisation essential to survival and success in this challenging 
environment (Yates, 1994; Rozman, 1998). Project initiation therefore become 
erratic, resulting in shortened lead times and increased management pressures (Exp- 
BM-220198). This environmental instability results in traditional matrix 
organisations, for instance, changing to MBP strategies to enhance their flexibility 
(Eskerod, 1996). 
The environmental influences on a single project are obvious, however it is proposed 
that the cumulative environmental factors, as well as diverse individual influences on 
specific projects, will add a new dimension to the way in which the environment of 
multi-project construction clients is perceived. 
P2 The environment is defined as uncertain and volatile, with concomitant 
effects on project delivery processes in construction client MPEs. 
2.3.4 Geographical disparity 
Project management has traditionally focused on the management of projects on a 
single location either within one organisation or among two or more organisations 
(Evaristo & van Fenema, 1999), ignoring situations with multiple dispersed projects. 
However, organisations with property and construction project portfolios usually 
possess facilities and sites dispersed over vast geographical areas, attracting 
influences not usually considered within the single project paradigm. 
Geographical disparity of sites and projects is problematic (Exp-BM-220198; Exp- 
JM-071298; Exp-KG-200398). The various projects, located in different geographic 
contexts, each encounter environmental influences unique to that micro-environment. 
Apart from obvious implications such as additional travel costs, isolation from 
management and local site conditions, other considerations include; the nature and 
incidence of building defects encountered across different areas; the availability and 
costs of local labour, materials and plant (Griffith & Headley, 1995); and regulatory 
variations (supported by exploratory interviews). Egan (1998) upholds this view by 
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noting, for instance, that the interpretation and application of regulations is 
inconsistent across the UK. 
Some useful insights are gained through the spatial dimensions introduced to project 
typologies by Evaristo & van Fenema (1999). Table 2.2 presents the spatially 
enhanced typology, which accounts for situations where multiple projects are located 
at multiple locations. The project portfolios of construction clients fall within the 
fourth (shaded) quadrant, and generally encounter communication and resource 
sharing problems between projects. 
Table 2.2: Project Management Typology of Evaristo and van Fenema (1999) 
Single Project Programmes (Multiple Projects) 
Single Location Traditional Project Co-located Programmes 
Multiple Traditional Projects 
wiumpic %-V-IU 
Programs 
Multiple Locations Distributed project 
Projects: Discrete Locations I Projects: Shared Locations 
Further insights may be gained through theories developed from the study of multi- 
national corporations (MNC). However, like multiple dispersed projects, focus has 
been almost entirely on the mono-located organisations. Ghoshal & Westney (1993) 
highlight this parallel when referring to MNCs, 
'Virtually without exception, however, organisation theorists have ignored or under- 
emphasised the case of diversified organisations whose various constituent units are 
located in different business or geographic contexts. Each organisation, in most 
paradigms, confronts a particular kind of environment. Most empirical work has also 
frcused on single activity organisations operating in only one geographic area' 
Some of the general characteristics of MNCs that may influence project delivery 
within the MPE of construction clients are (put in MPE terms); the interdependence 
of dispersed projects; tight coupling of projects; cross-project learning and the 
flexibility of organisational structures between teams. 
Diversification and expansion by client organisations to capture new markets is an 
essential trend in the current environment (for instance Dupuis & Prime, 1996), and a 
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factor most likely to influence the construction industry (Yates, 1994). The 
geographical disparity of sites and facilities complicates the project delivery process, 
first by the increased logistical considerations imposed by the physical disparity, and 
secondly by the different environments encountered on individual sites across a 
network. 
P3 Environmental influences on the projects within a multi-project 
environment are exacerbated due to the variations and cumulative effects 
associated with the geographical disparity of sites and facilities. 
2.4 Multi-Project and Programme Types 
Section 2.2 focussed on defining projects, multi-projects and programmes, whilst 
section 2.3 mapped the relationships between the organisation and its projects and 
provided the theoretical framework of the research. This final section of the chapter 
concentrates on the classification and grouping of multiple projects within an 
organisation's portfolio. 
Not all projects within the MPE of a construction client are identical. Some projects 
are closely related to each other, whereas others are quite independent. Extending 
that further, an organisation may have a variety of different kinds of programmes, 
each oriented to one of a variety of key resultant areas of that enterprise (Parti, 1995). 
Categorisation of projects (and programmes) into types provides the basis for an 
organisation to develop specific planning and management tactics, as well as to 
determine the effort and resources that the undertaking would require (Ireland, 1997). 
Understanding project and programme types and the factors of influence unique to 
each, would constitute a significant contribution to the understanding and 
management of these undertakings. It is also a significant step towards assessing 
performance, allowing post-completion evaluation and knowledge acquisition within 
the client organisation to be benchmarked according to the type, rather than 
universally across different programmes, emanating from different objectives. 
Simple project classifications abound, but few authors have attempted any significant 
typology of multi-project environments. This section lists some of the common 
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project classifications and examines the typologies developed specifically within 
multi-projects and programmes. Using the reviews of this section an integrated 
typological framework is developed in chapter six, such that the factors discovered to 
influence the project delivery processes are related to the attributes and features of 
these broad multi-project and programme types. 
2.4.1 General project types 
In studying projects it is useful to utilise a classification system that highlights the 
unique issues associated with a particular project or programme type, allowing more 
specialised research and practical management. Two contradictory reasons are 
posited for the simple underdeveloped classification of projects. On the one hand, the 
trend towards generic, `management-by-project' approaches challenges the notion of 
differentiation by classification, while on the other knowledge on projects is 
generally published and developed within particular industries. 
Typologies serve to group projects into types that exhibit similar traits, attributes or 
origins. Grouping projects better serves the strategic objectives of an organisation 
and, improves the attainment of short-term goals for business operations (Ireland, 
1997), while also enabling the application of similar principles of design, 
management and process. Authors have classified projects using categories such as; 
the origin of projects (Hackney and Humphreys, 1992), industries (Turner, 1993; 
Lock, 1996), features (Archibald, 1992; Turner, 1993; Lock, 1996; Reiss, 1996b) and 
orientation of deliverables (Reiss 1996b; James, 1996; McElroy, 1996; Levene & 
Braganza, 1996). Yet publications such as PMI's (1996) `Body of Knowledge' 
attempt no classification of projects or programmes, advocating the view that project 
and project management principles are generic. 
The different project classifications proposed by various authors were sorted into one 
of three groups; organisation-related categories (table 2.3), project-related categories 
(table 2.4) and multi-project-related categories (table 2.5). Within each of these 
groups classifications were also thematically arranged (using Morris & Hough, 1987, 
and Gareis, 1998) to allow clearer comparisons. Table 2.5 is presented and discussed 
in the next section. 
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Table 2.3: Comparative table of Organisation-related typologies and classifications. 
Differentiation Organisation-related Categories References 
Criteria 
Capital facili ties Research, Commercial Management Archibald (1992) 
design and production projects under projects 
construct development and contract for 
engineering production or 
services 
Engineering - R&D groups - Corporate Operating staff - Hackney and 
market new products and engineering depts improvement-type Humphreys 
General nature requirements processes and - improvements to projects (1992) 
their introduction prod. Process & 
equipment 
Civil/construction/ Research Projects Manufacturing Management Lock (1996) 
mining etc. Projects 
Development Marketing Contracting Organisation Gareis (1998) 
projects projects projects projects 
Engineering Information technology Organisational change Turner (1993) 
Examination of table 2.3 shows that, in general, projects fall between harder, 
engineering type projects and softer, management type projects. The extent to which 
these types appear within an organisation would greatly depend on the industry to 
which the organisation belongs. E-commerce organisations may have little or no 
capital projects, whereas utility organisations will have large construction portfolios. 
Construction projects fall firmly within the categories on the left hand side of table 
2.3, which specifically describe capital, engineering and construction projects. These 
client organisations will nevertheless still undertake management, R&D, marketing 
projects and programmes concurrently with their construction projects. 
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Table 2.4: Comparative table of Project-related typologies and classifications. 
Differentiation Project-related Categories References 
Criteria 
Direct facilities (for example hotel) Indirect facilities (for example retail) Griffith & 
Headley (1995) 
Hard physical products Soft intangible deliverables, like Reiss (1996b); 
Facilities or 
deliverables 
business change McElroy (1996); 
James (1996) 
Realisation of primary Realisation of secondary Realisation of tertiary Gareis (1998) 
process process process 
Project Goals Development projects Change projects Levene & 
Braganza (1996) 
Conception projects Realisation projects Gareis (1998) Extent of 
Position of project in the life-cycle of the product produced by the facility, or in the Turner (1993) implementation 
strategic development of the parent organisation 
Same client projects Different client projects Gareis (1991) 
Type of project internal projects performed within External projects with deliverables for a Reiss (1996b); 
owner organisations customer, but don't change the Gareis (1998) 
organisation itself 
Projects Value Duration Physical size Turner (1993) 
dimensions Payne (1995) 
Complexity Complex Simple Gareis (1998) 
Urgency/Priority Differences in degree of Urgency Payne (1995) 
Risk profile High risk or uncertainty Low risk or uncertainty Gareis (1998) 
Definition Open, vague and ill-defined briefs Closed, well and rigidly defined projects Reiss (1996b) 
Table 2.4 tabulates the large variety of project-related criteria offered by authors for 
categorising projects. The table suggests a general dichotomy between hard, 
physical, development projects and softer, intangible, change type projects. 
Construction projects tend strongly towards the former band, although some of the 
concepts, particularly of programmes and multi-projects, arise from the softer band. 
The softer management oriented projects, which dominate programme management 
research, do not contend with the same issues as construction or capital projects, 
emphasising human resources and neglecting the unique aspects of construction 
projects (as listed in table 1.1). Many of the different categories do however overlap, 
describing identical features. Some of the categories, listed in table 2.4, are not 
relevant within the immediate context of the thesis. 
Although the categories posited by these authors are numerous, none describe the 
relationships that exist between different projects undertaken by a single client, or 
body. Table 2.5 in the following section describes some of the multi-project criteria 
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identified in the literature. Despite the intra-project focus of the categories identified 
above, their use in grouping like projects for multi-project and programme 
management is common. 
2.4.2 Grouping multiple projects 
Defining the network of multiple simultaneous projects presents an additional 
management concern, over-and-above those usually considered within project and 
operational management (Gareis, 1991). Section 2.2.4 alluded to the problems 
associated with determining whether a group of projects constitutes a multi-project or 
a programme. Generally the strength of association between constituent projects 
determines whether these form a programme or multi-project. However, as is 
demonstrated in section 2.4.3, programme configurations inevitably encompass the 
multi-project situation. This section deals with criteria used to group projects. The 
linked concepts of multi-project selection and prioritisation are dealt with separately 
in section 3.3.3 to emphasise their close association with the management models of 
the MPE. 
Types and categories in multi-projects and programmes vary between loose 
associations and rigid models describing detailed configurations and features. The 
proportion of criteria for describing MPE aspects is significantly low when compared 
to purely intra-project criteria. Table 2.5 presents aspects particular to the MPE, 
namely the relationships that exist between projects in an organisation and degree to 
which these are repeated. As demonstrated in section 3.3.4, resource management 
and scheduling dominate research efforts into the MPE. Relationships between 
projects are almost exclusively referred to in terms of resource sharing and 
competition. Following the definitions of James (1996) and Ireland (1997), among 
others, strongly related projects tend to refer to programmes, while loosely linked or 
independent projects refer to `multi-projects'. 
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Table 2.5: Comparative table of Multi-project related typologies and classifications. 
Differentiation I Multi-project related Categories I References 
Criteria 
Complete in themselves, independent Linked, or related projects, dependent. Morris & Hough 
Possibly elements of a single large (1987); Ireland 
project. (1997); Meredith 
Relationships & Mantel (1995) 
Extent of resource sharing Gareis (1991) 
[and many others 
by implication] 
Strangers Repeaters Runners Reiss (1996b) 
Repetitiveness 
Unique Repetitive Gareis (1998) 
The repetitive aspects of multi-projects have also been identified as an important 
criterion for grouping projects to best apply appropriate management principles. 
Section 3.3 details the management and organisational considerations associated with 
the `repetitiveness' criterion. Reiss (1996b) categorises projects as ranging between 
`strangers', which are usually high risk, stochastic and for which there is little 
experience in the organisation, through to `runners', which are continuous and 
present lower risks. Gareis (1998) uses a simpler dichotomy to distinguish between 
these two extremes; `unique' versus `repetitive'. Exploratory interviews strongly 
concurred with the repetitive nature of MPEs of construction clients (Exp-BM- 
220198; Exp-JM-071298; Exp-KG-200398). 
Ireland (1997) summarises many of these categorisations into a list (table 2.6) of 
criteria for selecting projects to include in a multi-project grouping. Ireland (1997) 
assumes that projects within programmes are naturally grouped due their common 
origin and purpose in delivering a mutual objective, although these criteria are 
applicable equally within strongly defined programmes. Project categorisation and 
grouping forms an essential precursor to the establishment of typology models of the 
different forms of multi-project and programme that comprise construction client's 
MPEs. These in turn will have a bearing on the types of factors that influence project 
delivery. 
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Table 2.6: List of criteria for selecting projects to include in a multi-project grouping (Ireland, 1997) 
Criteria for Project Grouping 
" Projects should be similar in size and complexity, 
" Project duration should be relatively short and comparable, 
" Interfaces between projects should be simple and similar, 
" Monetary value of projects should be similar, 
" Projects should be of similar priorities to permit balancing requirements without completely omitting some projects in 
resource assignments, 
" Projects should not be grouped if resources are not to be shared, 
" Location of projects should normally be in close proximity, 
" Project life-cycles should be similar, 
" Favourable if customer is common between projects, reducing conflict and improving relations. 
2.4.3 Multi-project and programme typology models 
Programme types and models vary greatly. The wide variety and interchangeability 
of terms inhibits the unambiguous identification of distinct types. Depictions of 
programmes have often been simple and vague, showing them as one of two types; 
either as a series of individual projects, or as phases within a larger product 
development programme (Morris & Hough, 1987; Exp-GT-261198a). Ferns (1991), 
Reiss (1996b) and Pellegrinelli (1997), however, offer detailed configurations that 
model a range of types within the MPE of organisations. 
Pellegrinelli (1997) and Ferns (1991) offer three types each, and Reiss (1996b) four. 
It should be noted that none of these models originate within construction or 
engineering disciplines. The models are noticeably inappropriate for direct 
application to construction MPEs, the focus being on softer types such as business 
change, R&D, new product development (NPD) and management-centred MPEs. 
However, they offer a framework from which a construction-specific typology may 
be developed. Table 2.7 compares the main features of the various configurations 
offered by the three authors. 
The units of these models are not identical, although they describe similar 
phenomena. Reiss (1996b) refers to organisational aspects while the other two 
authors use programmes as the units of their typological models. Although obvious 
variances exist, common themes flow through some of these types. The terms 
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`Objective Programmes', `Strategic Programmes' and `On-going Programmes' were 
adopted for ease of reference between the different types. 
The `Objective' types tend to describe programmes comprising projects that make-up 
a single objective, and can therefore be well-defined and focused with a definitive 
outcome marking the end of the programme. `On-going' types tend to be ongoing 
programmes emanating on a continuous basis within organisations, impacting upon 
the organisation's business. Resource sharing and co-ordination are key factors in 
this type. `Strategic' programmes are those frameworks through which ever- 
changing strategic goals and initiatives are planned and completed. The goals of 
these projects change as the strategies of the organisation are amended to meet new 
challenges from the external environment. 
In addition to the three types from the literature, two further types are suggested. 
Maintenance contracts and extra-ordinary projects that are managed outside of any 
particular programme, do not comfortably fit within these three categories and 
therefore require particular treatment. Section 2.4 dealt with the categorisation and 
grouping at both the project-level and programme-level. Combining these features a 
typology for construction clients is developed in chapter six. 
P4 The programmes constituting the MPE of construction clients can be 
categorised into basic types or configurations, all of which display distinctive 
features. 
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Chapter 2- Definitions, Systems and Typologies 
2.5 Summary 
The chapter has served as an introduction to the concepts and paradigms of project 
and programme thinking. The theory of projects and multi-projects was discussed in 
light of the single project focus identified in sections 1.2 and 1.4 of chapter one. 
Definitions of projects, multi-projects and programmes formed the basis for viewing 
the multi-project environment within a systems paradigm, allowing relationships 
between organisations, their projects and the environment to be identified. A 
typological framework was investigated to allow the diversity present within the 
multi-project environment to be mapped and thereby categorised in a structured 
manner. Propositions, based on the literature, were developed within the chapter and 
carried forward into section 3.5 of chapter three. 
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3 ISSUES IN MULTI-PROJECT DELIVERY 
3.1 Introduction 
Building on the previous chapter, this chapter raises pertinent research issues based 
on a deeper review of the literature. Perspectives on multi-project environments are 
discussed, focusing on factors that may influence project delivery within the 
construction project portfolio of an organisation. On an organisational level, 
relationships between parties are reviewed to reveal potential influences upon the 
delivery of projects within an organisation's portfolio. Managerial and production 
aspects are likewise examined for potential factors. The chapter serves as the main 
source of propositions informing the study, and thus creates the framework through 
which the research was structured and conducted. Finally the , propositions, 
developed within the discourse, are amalgamated with those of chapter two, and 
reiterated at the conclusion of the chapter. 
3.2 Participants and Organisations 
Organisations, groups and individuals are essential ingredients of construction 
projects. Many parties temporarily unite into organisations for the duration of a 
construction project, the client organisation, as originator, being the primary party. 
This section examines client organisations, the parties they engage with to complete 
their projects, the relationships between these parties and probable circumstances 
that may be encountered by construction clients with multiple construction project 
environments. 
3.2.1 Construction clients 
Clients are the bodies that provide the need, overall direction and requirements of a 
project, and ultimately own, operate and benefit from the resultant facility (Turner, 
1993; Oberlender, 1993). The client (and the client's team) further provide the 
financial resources, permissible budget, required time-frame and quality parameters 
(Turner, 1993; Oberlender, 1993), with the ultimate aim of achieving an optimum 
product at it's best price (Turner, 1993). However, clients are generally dissatisfied 
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with the industry's performance, in terms of both product and price (see Egan, 1998 
and section 1.4.1). 
Despite the implications of client definitions, construction clients are not a 
homogenous organised group of individuals, or organisations (Masterman & 
Gameson, 1994). As a result, there may be conflicting understanding of the client's 
success criteria within different departments of an organisation (Exp-CA-031298). 
Griffith and Headley (1995) describe how the climate in large client organisations is 
dictated by non-experts in financial departments, who make policy decisions and 
impose restrictions, effectively controlling all other departments. Their study further 
found that within such climates the tendency is for organisations to maintain their 
status quo. Such examples of internal client inconsistencies hinder the application of 
uniform standards from internal or consultant's knowledge of available procurement 
systems (Masterman & Gameson, 1994). It is therefore necessary to investigate the 
influences client's internal structures have upon the delivery of projects within 
MPEs. 
Clients with a multi-project environment have a high and continuous involvement in 
their construction projects (Exp-CA-0131298; Exp-GT-261198a, b; Exp-JM- 
071298), and are a particularly crucial source of information. Timely delivery of this 
information from the client is essential for overall success, efficient production 
management and the minimisation of programme disruption (Exp-CA-031298; Exp- 
JM-071298). Additional works and inadequate briefing continue to cause problems 
during construction (Bresnen & Haslam, 1991). Difficult structural and attitudinal 
changes may be necessary for a client organisation to adopt new and flexible forms 
of management of its large project portfolios and programmes (Exp-PH-220198). 
Facilities 
The need for more facilities is the main reason private and public clients undertake 
construction projects (Kometa & Olomolaye, 1997). Facilities produce the products 
that organisations are in business to make and sell. These products are expected to 
deliver some benefit or purpose to the organisation (Turner, 1993). Products may be 
goods or services, and therefore the facilities that produce them range from tangible 
structures, such as factories, equipment, offices, outlets through to more intangible 
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products such as management processes, distribution networks and organised groups 
of people (Turner, 1993). This research is restricted to buildings and other fixed 
assets, such as utility infrastructure, which serve to support an activity from which 
value is derived. 
Different organisation types depend upon their property portfolio to varying degrees. 
Property portfolios are central to the core business of some organisations, whereas 
others rely on their facilities simply to enable their core activities. Yet for others, 
such as developers, buildings serve as products for sale onto others that may use the 
facilities to support their business interest. Decisions and resultant works depend on 
the type of facility and how this impinges on the revenue generation of the 
organisation's activities (Griffith & Headley, 1995). 
Typically, large organisations comprise a disparate and mixed range of building 
types. Diversity between client organisations arising from the unique mixture of 
properties, whose range may include, purpose-built from new, adapted, converted, 
refurbished, leased or owned (Griffith & Headley, 1995). Further, the facilities may 
be distributed across a wide area, within a particular region or locality, or may be 
concentrated on one site (Griffith & Headley, 1995), as noted in section 2.3.4 above. 
These building facilities play a key role in the success of an organisation, and 
ongoing programmes need to be developed and maintained to deal with the building 
facilities, especially where a business has reached the critical threshold of business 
volume (Parti, 1995). Closure or disruption of facilities to effect these adaptations, 
refurbishments, or maintenance works, adds time pressure to the programme due the 
need to minimise revenue losses from the construction works (Exp-BM-220198; 
Exp-JM-071298). 
Projects are the vehicles by which facilities are delivered, constructed, maintained, 
renewed (Turner, 1993), expanded or demolished (McNulty, 1982). Once a project is 
completed the resulting facilities feed into organisations' routine operations and 
produce the desired product (Turner, 1993). The attributes of facilities, being the end 
product of construction projects, would therefore be expected to influence the 
delivery processes within the MPE of construction clients. 
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Client types 
Construction clients differ depending on their level of construction activities and 
their relationship to their core businesses. Authors generally agree that clients fall 
between two extremes; those that engage in regular and often repetitive construction 
projects, and those that only build once-off. These extremes obviously influence 
clients' project management structures, resources and expertise. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 
compare the typologies of Oberlender (1993), Naoum & Mustapha (1994) and 
Masterman & Gameson (1994), highlighting the characteristics and differences 
between clients with multiple projects and those with only single projects. 
Table 3.1: Client types according to project-load. 
Single-project Multiple-projects 
Single-builder Owner Multiple-builder Owner 
" Do not have need of projects on a " Generally large organisations with 
repetitive basis, continual need for projects, 
" Normally limited project staff, " Generally have staff assigned to project 
Oberlender (1993) " Contract all design & construction work work, 
outside the organisation, " Typically handle small-sized, short- 
" Usually design/bid/build or CM contract duration work by design/bid/build, 
" For extensive work, use design/build, CM 
or owner/agent. 
One-off On-going 
" Only build one project and therefore " Clients who build continuously and 
Naoum & Mustapha classed as inexperienced classified as highly experienced 
(1994) " 'On-off refers to clients who have built a 
number of projects in the past 2-3 years 
and therefore moderately experienced 
Inexperienced Experienced 
" No recent or relevant experience of " Recent and relevant experience of Masterman & 
constructing buildings, constructing certain types of buildings, Gameson (1994) 
" No established access to construction " Established access to construction 
expertise expertise either in-house or externally 
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Table 3.2: Client types according to purpose of projects. 
Speculative Definitive 
Naoum & Mustapha Speculative Developers Purpose-built Clients 
(1994) " Publicly or privately funded " Commission buildings for their own use 
Primary Secondary 
" Clients such as developers Clients whose expenditure on constructing 
Masterman &" Main business and primary income derive buildings is a small percentage of total 
Gameson (1994) from constructing buildings turnover, 
" Buildings necessary for undertaking a 
specific business activity 
The four client varieties of Masterman and Gameson (1994) encapsulate the types 
tabulated in 3.1 and 3.2 above, identifying construction experience and project 
purpose as the main variables. Client organisations engaging in numerous, on-going 
projects will inevitably acquire expertise. Primary experienced clients, with the 
assistance of in-house professionals, have a clear understanding of their contribution 
to the process. Secondary experienced clients, likewise, build-up in-house expertise 
of a type of building, engaging external professionals on a long term basis to work 
on projects with them, in addition to having in-house experts (cited in Masterman & 
Gameson, 1994). Public clients are typical examples of this group. 
Limitations to client expertise have also been identified. Clients may be found to be 
relatively inexperienced with buildings that are of different types. New methods or 
standards may need to be identified as the existing advice, standards and processes 
may be inappropriate (Masterman & Gameson, 1994). `Habituation', is a potential 
disadvantage, in which clients continue along adequate traditionally selected 
arrangements, in preference to the uncertainty and disturbance that may ensue with a 
departure from normal practice (Bresnen & Haslam, 1991). This equates to the 
learning barrier presented by the `competency trap' phenomenon, where people and 
organisations prefer familiar rather than new or unknown undertakings (Fischer et al, 
1998). Habit is therefore a potentially strong factor of influence within the MPE of 
construction clients. 
P5 Clients with MPE suffer `habituation' and tend to standardise their 
project delivery processes despite the possibility of better performance 
through other procurement methods. 
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3.2.2 Parties to the multi-project environment 
Project participants 
Apart from the client, other parties are almost always involved in the inception, 
design or construction of a project. Projects generally involve two principal parties, 
the Client (or Owner) and the Contractor (Turner, 1993). In the case of construction 
projects a third main party, namely a designer or design team, is also required 
(Oberlender, 1993). In general those involved can be grouped as follows; 
9 The Contractor (and the Contractor's team) efficiently manages the physical 
work required to build in accordance with the contractual documentation 
(Oberlender, 1993), whilst consuming the finances and providing the resources 
necessary to complete the work. The contractor defines the work required to 
achieve the objective and ceases involvement when the project is complete. The 
ultimate objective is to achieve maximum profits while satisfying the client 
(Turner, 1993). 
" The Design team develop the contractual documents to meet owners needs, 
budget, schedule and quality requirements (Oberlender, 1993). This team may be 
extended to include non-design consultants, such as quantity surveyors, that 
provide construction-related expertise to the client organisation. 
" Turner (1993) identifies further groups who participate in projects and who may 
impact on the contract. These are termed Third parties within the context of this 
study, and include groups such as sponsors, users, stakeholders and statutory 
bodies. 
These main groups are arranged into different procurement systems depending on 
project and owner requirements. The construction industry however tends to adhere 
to a few accepted formats, although these are often adapted to specific situations. 
Within a programme management concept, Ferns (1991) offers three options: 
establish a new organisation to manage the programme; outsource the work; or 
manage internally. Construction clients use these options to varying degrees. 
Procurement arrangements in MPEs are further discussed in section 3.2.3. 
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Participant influences 
Although all parties influence projects to varying degrees, third parties are seen as 
particularly significant within the MPE of construction clients. These views are 
strongly supported by the exploratory interviews. Generally third party involvement 
is seen as highly disruptive to MPE (Exp-BM-220198; Exp-CA-031298; Exp-KG- 
200398). The wide variety of environments, encountered by disparate project sites 
increases complications (Exp-PH-220198), with disruption generally proportional to 
the number of sites (Exp-BM-220198). The increased interfaces and inconsistency 
between these parties would adversely influence the project delivery process within 
this MPE. 
Both Munns and Bjeirmi (1996), and Wirth (1992) identify the increasing influence 
of third parties on project development and use. These include; local and national 
statutory authorities (concurs with Exp-BM-220198), political and market 
influences, organised consumer and environmental groups, the media and the general 
public. 
Expertise and Learning 
A further aspect of project participants, concerns the expertise gained and retained 
between projects. Client expertise is a major contributing factor to project 
management and success. However, according to an exploratory interview most 
planning and management is based on experience, rather than scientific methods 
(Exp-BM-220198). There is an opportunity for individuals and organisations to 
integrate this knowledge across projects to achieve significant gains (Fischer et al, 
1998). Integration of data, knowledge and goals among project participants in a 
MPE, is characterised primarily by individual and corporate memory and experience, 
which is also intimately associated with individual and corporate learning (Fischer et 
al, 1998). Table 3.3 presents aspects of multi-project integration. 
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Table 3.3: Multi-project integration according to Fischer et at (1998). 
Multi-project Integration 
Individual learning/memory 
" Direct experience is the major form of learning in the construction industry 
" Individual and corporate memory is aided by project post-mortems and reflection meetings, recording lessons gained from 
the project experience. 
Organisational learning and memory 
" Organisations learn based on the experience of their individuals and teams on projects, 
" Another more subtle manifestation of organisational memory ties in corporate policy and standard operating procedures. 
When an organisation finds good or bad similarities among projects, it responds by instituting a corporate policy or 
procedure for use in future situations, 
" Consultants provide organisations with a wider range of experience from which to synthesise solutions to particular 
situations than would otherwise be available to the organisation. 
Integration occurs across projects as a result of active reflection about project 
experience and the formalisation of those reflections into formal documents and 
company policies (Fischer et al, 1998). Construction client multi-project 
environments provide an ideal context for expertise acquisition, but bear the danger 
of `habituation' or `competency traps'. Procurement system choice, within a client's 
project portfolio, reflects the level of expertise within the organisation, as well as the 
willingness to adapt and learn. 
3.2.3 Procurement aspects of multi-project environments 
Construction projects require the input of a diverse number of participants (Clough 
& Sears, 1991), integrated into novel organisations (Turner, 1993), with different 
skills, specialities and objectives which need to be structured within a framework 
that will achieve clients' ultimate objectives. The objectives of clients and 
contractors, however, are in conflict (Turner, 1993) and therefore procurement 
systems are devised whereby a contractual structure guides projects to completion. 
A problem emerges for a multi-project organisation which needs to decide on an 
appropriate procurement method for each project in a portfolio, given that 
inappropriate procurement systems are one of the principal reasons for poor 
performance in the construction industry (Masterman, 1992). Traditional 
procurement systems are single-project focused with little provision for the 
cumulative issues of the multi-project situation. Different types and mixes of project 
in a portfolio complicate the choice of appropriate contract arrangements further 
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(Griffith & Headley, 1995). Some, such as Miller and Evje (1999), have developed 
tools to aid procurement selection decisions. 
The numerous procurement systems in use within construction are grouped 
according to different categories by various authors such as Oberlender (1993), Fisk 
(1988) and Masterman (1992). Masterman (1992) uses the categorisation system of 
Perry (1985) which he argues is relatively simple and appropriate for relating the 
critical interaction between the design and construction processes. The 
categorisations of Fisk (1988) reflect trends in the United States, and like Oberlender 
(1993) are descriptive of types rather than offering a dendrographic categorisation 
system such as that offered by Masterman (1992, after Perry, 1985) in figure 3.1. 
Figure 3.1 has been adapted to include partnered arrangements, although it may be 
argued that these may fall into existing categories. Similarly financing issues, such as 
`Private Finance Initiatives', can be argued as being covered within Masterman's 
(1992) model. 
Construction Procurement Systms 
Separated & Co-operative Integrated 
Procurement System Procurement System 
Manage ment-ortented 
Procurement System 
Partnered Arrangements 
Conventional System I Design & Build 
Traditional n 
Variants of the ] Variants of Design & Build 
Conventional System 
Two-stage selective ] Package Deals 
Tendering 
Negolialion Iu Turnkey 
Continuity Contracts I Develop & Construct 
Serial Contracts 
Cost Re-imburseable 
Contracts 
Management Contracting 
Construction Management 
Design & Manage 
Figure 3.1: Categorisation of building procurement systems (adapted from Masterman, 1992, after 
Perry 1985) 
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Within the categorisation framework presented in figure 3.1, only serial and 
continuity contracts relate to repetitive projects and programmes. Serial contracts 
form part of a larger programme, with each project usually administered by means of 
a separate contract (Masterman, 1992). The contract sum for each project calculated 
by using the rates provided in a master bill-of-quantities. Serial contracts can consist 
of a number of projects, either with individual start and finish dates, or arranged with 
flexible timing to give continuity of work. Ashworth (1996) elaborates on the several 
variations of the serial contract arrangement. The serial tender is a contractual 
mechanism in which several additional projects would be automatically awarded 
based on two basic alternatives. On the one hand, established contract rates, with 
allowances for inflation or other costs, are used, or a schedule-of-rates with no bill- 
of-quantities is utilised, in which price and quantities are directly linked. 
These contracts have their origins in repetitive central and local government projects. 
Government reports have generally praised this procurement route as `outstanding' 
in terms of time, cost and quality (see Masterman, 1992 for references to government 
reports). The main advantages of serial contracts are; 
9 lower costs to the Owner due to one-off gear-up costs, lower production costs, 
greater levels of efficiency (Ashworth, 1996) and bulk buying (Masterman, 
1992), 
" avoids dismantling and reconstructing experienced groups (Masterman, 1992), 
aiding and developing expertise which in turn accelerates work production and 
eases anticipated problems (Ashworth, 1996), 
" efficiency of operatives on site improve between projects (Ashworth, 1996), 
" continuity and thus security of workload provided to contractors (Masterman, 
1992). 
Continuity contracts usually involve a single stage selective tender, which is 
followed by the award of further similar projects if the client is satisfied with the 
performance. The subsequent project or projects are negotiated based on the first or 
previous project. These projects would generally require projects in similar 
geographical areas (Masterman, 1992). 
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In recent years, alliancing in procurement has been advocated as a solution to the 
construction industry's problems (Latham, 1994; Egan, 1998). The aims of 
alliancing are to reduce adverserialism, build relationships and therefore improve 
performance, assume a long-term work-load. The continuity afforded by long-term 
relationships enables learning and thereby performance improvement (Egan, 1998). 
Partnering arrangements, a form of alliancing, are usually limited to only one 
specific project and therefore do not foster long-term relationships (Hobbs, 1998). 
Nevertheless common advantages listed for partnering are (cited by Bresnen & 
Marshal, 2000); 
" reductions in cost and time performance, 
" greater project team integration (also Carter, 1995), 
" focus on learning and continuous improvement resulting in improved quality and 
safety, inhibited by traditional re-tendering methods (Egan, 1998), 
" improved client focus and satisfaction as well as better responsiveness to change 
market conditions, 
" greater stability improves investment into and effective deployment of resources. 
However economic conditions and organisational interests still predispose parties to 
act in a traditional adversarial manner (Bresnen & Marshall, 2000). Choosing project 
teams and suppliers competitively is still perceived as economically attractive by 
clients (Egan, 1998; Bresnen & Marshall, 2000), and is the reason many are 
unwilling to commit to close long-term relationships (Bresnen & Marshall, 2000). 
Moreover, clients who retain most of their multi-project management in-house 
exhibit a strong desire to maintain control and influence over decisions (Griffith & 
Headley, 1995), thus further inhibiting a collaborative spirit. However, retention of 
expertise in-house as opposed to outsourcing, does not allow organisations the 
flexibility required in the unstable construction environment (Hobbs, 1998). 
Procurement flexibility, an important quality in the turbulent construction 
environment, is influenced by the degree of expertise retained in-house against that 
which is outsourced (Griffith & Headley, 1995; Hobbs, 1998). The critical factor 
becomes the balance between reducing staff expenditure and the need to maintain 
control over project decisions (Griffith & Headley, 1995). 
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Alliancing arrangements are only applicable where organisations undertake multiple 
repetitive projects. A variety of both advantages and problems associated with 
alliancing, serial and continuity contracts would be expected within the multi-project 
environment of construction clients. 
P6 Continuity of project teams enhances learning effects and improves 
performance. 
3.2.4 Organisational aspects of multi-project environments 
The management frameworks and their participants are only functionally combined 
within appropriate organisational structures. Projects by their nature are transient and 
therefore require temporary organisations for the duration of the project (Palmer, 
1994), formed through the novel integration of various parties (Turner, 1993). 
Within portfolios and programmes these vary from temporary, through semi- 
permanent to permanent (Palmer, 1994). Portfolios of construction projects in an 
organisation are managed either by internal bureaucratic structures, common to 
public organisations, or as outsourced groups of projects, encouraging flexibility and 
agility in the marketplace. It is contended by Van der Merwe (1997) that 
construction projects are managed as many singular projects within an organisation, 
rather than as multi-projects, comprising project teams focused about a project 
manager whose responsibility concerns the time, cost and quality of each project. 
A significant trend is for organisations to abandon the more traditional forms of 
organisation in favour of the more flexible project-based structures (Partington, 
1996). Project-oriented organisations are complex due to their unstable project 
portfolios, variable resource profiles, and their need to maintain varying strategic 
alliances and relationships between projects (Gareis, 2000). 
Turner (1993) identifies two key dimensions for selecting a project organisation; line 
versus matrix structure and isolated versus integrated resources. Most authors agree 
that the problem facing the multi-project organisation is the conflict between the 
functional and project hierarchies, and the resultant combinations of matrix 
organisation between these two extremes (Padgham, 1989; Weigand, 1990; Turner, 
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1993; Oberlender, 1993; Payne, 1995; Lock, 1996). The matrix form is however 
inherently in conflict with itself (Payne, 1995), due to the dual chains of command 
(Weigand, 1990). Although Padgham (1989) and Oberlender (1993) offer some 
different perspectives to these groupings, their organisational types are broadly 
covered within this basic `functional-matrix-project' classification system. 
Functional hierarchies 
Functional hierarchies embrace the more traditional organisation types, and as the 
name suggests tasks are assigned to relevant operational departments whose 
managers take responsibility for achieving the task (Turner, 1993). Co-ordination 
across departmental lines raises difficulties (Oberlender, 1993), as the priority 
assigned to projects varies greatly between different functional managers (Turner, 
1993). High project volumes would be inefficiently managed in this system, which 
suits highly technical projects requiring specialised expertise, or small projects 
requiring low resource volumes or short timescales (Lock, 1996). Promotion of 
discipline productivity could potentially be at the expense of projects or even the 
corporate objectives (Olford, 1992). Co-ordination of complex projects becomes 
increasingly difficult as the number of disciplines through which a project passes is 
raised (Oberlender, 1993). 
Project hierarchies 
At the other extreme, project hierarchies are structured so that efforts are directed 
towards a single purpose (Lock, 1996). Unlike functional organisations, project 
managers manage dedicated project teams independently of functional managers, 
allowing complete and autonomous control (Turner, 1993; Lock, 1996). Dedicated 
resources are assigned to work breakdown structures (WBS), which unlike 
functional structures, develop independently of organisational breakdown structures 
(OBS) (Turner, 1993). Projects do not compete for priority of resource use as 
ownership lies completely with each project team (Turner, 1993; Lock, 1996). 
Project hierarchy proponents (such as Major, 1999) do not view resource sharing 
between concurrent construction projects as beneficial in reducing costs, arguing 
instead that it has a significant effect in reducing safety and quality standards. 
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Project hierarchies allow team spirit to be generated, and also allow high levels of 
confidentiality if necessary (Lock, 1996). The main drawback of project hierarchies 
is the temporary nature of the team, which disbands at the end of a project thus 
losing expertise gained through the project. In addition the structure deprives project 
team members the expert knowledge available in functional hierarchies (Lock, 
1996). Generally large projects of long duration would probably benefit from the 
formation of a specific project team. For instance, Ferns (1991) suggests three 
options for large programmes all embracing a `project' hierarchy concept in which 
the programme is either contracted externally, managed through independent 
consultants, or established as a new independent programme unit in an `off-site' 
location. However, an organisation managing many individual projects, each with a 
dedicated project manager, will be unable to exercise overall control of the projects, 
whilst simultaneously forsaking its functional needs (Van der Merwe, 1997). 
Organisations with MPE need to integrate multi-projects into traditional functional 
hierarchy organisations. 
Matrix organisations 
Hybrids of these two extremes are termed matrix organisations, in which members 
have both project and functional responsibilities. Project managers are generally 
responsible for overall project co-ordination, client relationships, monitoring the cost 
and time parameters of a project, and interfacing between functional disciplines 
(Oberlender, 1993). Organisations operating within MPEs are matrix forms (Olford, 
1992; Payne, 1995). 
One of the primary problems is conflict (Reedy, 1983) that arises due to split 
responsibilities between line and project management, naturally created by the two 
channels of communication open to project team members (Olford, 1992; 
Oberlender, 1993; Lock, 1996). Group responsibility compromises project success, 
whereas a single point provides focus (Weigand, 1990). Employees however, 
generally perceive line managers as their true superiors, because they have a more 
direct impact on performance evaluation, job assignments and promotions (Weigand, 
1990; Lock, 1996). 
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The ultimate objective of matrix organisations is to build-up, concentrate and retain 
specialised expertise internally so that it is not lost, and to create project groups that 
are experienced for overall project co-ordination (Weigand, 1990; Oberlender, 1993; 
Lock, 1996). Technically complex projects, such as utility programmes, warrant 
matrix organisations, although dedicated project organisations may be used on 
strategically important projects (Weigand, 1990). 
Three sub-types of matrix organisation have been commonly identified. Turner 
(1993) illustrates the relationship between these sub-types (figure 3.2). A matrix is 
said to be `weak' or `co-ordinated' when the project co-ordinator has limited 
authority, leaning the organisation towards a functional hierarchy (Weigand, 1990; 
Oberlender, 1993; Turner, 1993). `Strong' or `secondment' matrices describe those 
with stronger, often full-time, project management and authority (Weigand, 1990; 
Oberlender, 1993; Turner, 1993). Balanced matrices describe a structure in which a 
project manager is appointed to oversee a project and responsibility is shared with 
operational managers. This matrix is unstable and difficult to maintain as the 
individual strengths of the functional versus project managers determines whether it 
tends towards a strong or weak matrix (Turner, 1993). MBP approaches tend to bias 
a matrix organisation strongly towards a project hierarchy. 
Balanced 
Matrix 
Co-ordinated Secondment 
Matrix Matrix 
OBS 
Functional ", 
IV Project Hierarchy 
WBS aligned with OBS OBS aligned with WBS 
10 Hierarchy 
Figure 3.2: The range of matrix structures (After Turner, 1993) 
Appropriate organisational and management structures 
Designing an organisational structure and management approach to MPEs of 
construction clients presents difficulties arising from project variations within a 
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portfolio. Griffith and Headley (1995) identified this problem as a dichotomous 
struggle for opposing organisational and management forms. Most projects within a 
client organisation may be similar and repetitive, requiring the adoption of routine or 
operations management approaches. In contrast, larger or sufficiently different 
projects within a portfolio tend to be unique, suggesting the use of a project-oriented 
approach. Projects tend to rely on temporary teams of goal-oriented personnel 
whereas operations are dependent on a stable workforce with well defined roles and 
goals. 
The resultant tensions within organisations will inevitably impose inappropriate 
forms on some projects within the MPE. Payne and Turner (1999) demonstrated that 
projects achieve better results when procedures are tailored to the size and resource 
types of a project. A consistent approach is advocated at the strategic level, with an 
adaptive approach at the tactical levels. 
Reedy (1983) identified the problem in terms of project size, complementing the 
observations of Griffith and Headley (1995). Monolithic projects favour fully 
dedicated project management teams or `matrixed' organisations reporting to a 
project manager, however multiple projects with small scopes are completed by 
separate permanent functional departments, each performing only a specialised 
function of the project and doing that for all single projects in an organisation. 
The MPE of construction clients is characterised by both repetitive and unique 
projects as well as projects of various sizes, and therefore the tensions identified by 
Griffith and Headley (1995) and Reedy (1983) would be expected in these 
organisations. Manifestations are likely to give rise to a variable matrix structure 
dependent on the project mix. In addition, several tactical approaches are likely 
within client MPEs to deal with the variations in the portfolio. 
P7 Structural and managerial approaches of client organisations with MPEs 
exhibit various degrees of matrix structure, with increasing tendencies 
towards project hierarchies. 
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3.3 Programme and Multi-Project Management 
3.3.1 Overview of multi-project and programme management 
Investigations into the management aspects of the MPE also reveal a great variety of 
definitions and models, although clear patterns are evident (Appendices B, C and D 
provide additional definition, features and literature summaries). 
Perspectives 
MPEs are largely perceived as consisting of two levels, for the purposes of 
management, control, scheduling and resourcing. The higher level has been 
described as a holistic (Exp-PH-220198), strategic management (Bell, 1994), overall 
control (Griffith & Headley, 1995) level, viewing the entire project portfolio of an 
organisation. Whilst the lower level concerns the individual (Griffith & Headley, 
1995; Exp-PH-220198), tactical management (Bell, 1994) and supervision of 
individual projects. The two-tier view retains project identity yet with an overall 
view of the entire MPE. 
A school of thought prevails, however, which perceives projects of a MPE as merely 
`sub-projects' of a larger project system. Advocates, such as Olford (1992), 
Sheinberg and Stretton (1994), and Lock (1996) propose a system recognising 
projects as `sub-projects' that can be viewed as a single project, which undergoes 
constant change as projects are added and others completed. This approach has been 
strongly disputed by, among others, Platje and Seidel (1993) who argue that projects 
do not have common objectives, other than profitability, while Reedy (1983) 
maintains that interrelations and interdependencies are so weak that aggregation into 
one monolithic project is not viable. Tsubakitani and Deckro (1990) reveal that 
solutions obtained by using rules developed in single project scheduling for multi- 
projects may be significantly different from those found by multi-project 
applications. The necessary preservation of each individual project's identity is also 
lost (Reedy, 1983). 
The concurrence of perspectives between authors, is likewise reflected in the 
problems and solutions identified in MPEs. 
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Focus of MPE problems 
Numerous problems have been identified (detailed in table 3.4) with managing 
multi-projects and programmes, captured within the following quotes; 
'[The] problem of managing all projects simultaneously can be difficult and 
frustrating' (Oberlender, 1993) 
The simultaneous management of the throughput times, resource allocations and costs 
of the projects is a complex process of balancing the (often conflicting) interests of 
multiple participants' (Platje & Seidel, 1993) 
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Table 3.4: Problems associated with the management of MPEs 
Problem Description References 
" Authorisation time-spans are ill-understood Loftus (1999) 
Authorisation 
" Authorisation for expenditure usually inappropriate for the task 
Client input " High degree of specified client preferences Loftus (1999) 
Communication " Providing efficient communications and co-ordination Olford (1992) 
" Multi-projects and programmes are generally unclear and ill-defined Olford (1992); Eskerod 
Definition (1996); Exp-GT-261198a; 
Loftus (1999) 
" Inadequate capital available for the number of projects. Loftus (1999) 
" Accurate financial control in the MPE is difficult Exp-BM-220198; Exp- Financial control 
JM-071298 
0 Budgeting problems arise due to timing Reedy (1983) 
" Concurrency and interactions between projects increases the number Williams (1999) 
Increased and interdependence of elements, thus increasing complexity. Multi- 
complexity projects and programmes are therefore more complex than single. 
" Management of MPEs is more complex Turner (1993) 
" Inadequate attention from senior management of projects Reedy (1983); Olford 
(1992); Levene & 
Management 
attention - 
Braganza (1996) 
" Management time administrating workload may be disproportionate Griffith & Headley 
to costs of the work (1995); Exp-BM-220198 
" Challenge of setting-up a suitable management structure for MPEs Reedy (1983); Olford 
Management " 
Matrix organisations result in split responsibility as group (1992); Turner (1993); 
responsibility compromises project success Griffith & Headley structure 
(1995); Payne (1995); 
Wearne (1995) 
" Resource sharing and conflict necessitates management considerations Reedy (1983); Olford 
Resource (1992); Payne (1995); 
management Eskerod (1996); Loftus 
(1999) 
Risk " 
Managing the increased dimensions of risk associated with MPE Turner (1993); Eskerod 
(1996); CCTA (1996) 
Scheduling 
" The establishment of an adequate scheduling system to deal with Olford (1992); Payne 
multi-projects and programmes (1995) 
Selection & " Selection, prioritisation, co-ordination and contingency decisions Reedy (1983); Turner 
Prioritisation between projects in a MPE (1993) 
Visibility 
" Visibility due to fragmented nature of various departments involved in Reedy (1983) 
a MPE. Visibility of 'big picture' easily lost 
Apart from the problems identified above, most authors agree that the basic problem 
of MPEs in large organisations arises from competition between and within projects 
for resources and management attention (Reedy, 1983; Archibald, 1992; Turner, 
1993; Reiss, 1996b; Meredith & Mantel, 1995; Payne, 1995; Eskerod, 1996; Loftus, 
1999). The result is an overwhelming emphasis upon technical, resource-constrained 
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scheduling research and solutions. Partington (1996) demonstrated that the focus of 
the project management discipline is heavily biased towards the technical aspects of 
individual projects. Figure 3.3 illustrates this dominance in the two leading project 
management journals surveyed between 1993 and 1995. A survey of a wide sample 
of multi-project literature similarly emphasised a tools and techniques, scheduling 
and resourcing perspective (illustrated in figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.3: Results of Partington's ( 1996) survey of subject matter in articles of the International 
Journal of Project Management (IJPM) and Project Management Journal (PMJ) between 1993 and 
1995. 
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Figure 3.4: Proportions demonstrating the focus of multi-project literature (figures in table B?, 
Appendix B). 
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Despite this emphasis, Pellegrinelli (1997) argues against this implicit view that 
management of resource conflicts is the key challenge facing organisations with 
MPEs. Exploratory interviews (Exp-PH-220198) concur with this view, observing 
that managing MPEs encompasses a far wider range of issues than is presently 
acknowledged. The difference between multi-project and programme management is 
again highlighted by Pellegrinelli (1997), asserting that their natures and practices 
are distinct; 
'the management of scarce resources or the establishment of appropriate information 
systems, are clearly core elements of programme management, but focus attention to 
the technical and planning aspects rather than the generative and organising aspects' 
Multi-project techniques developed with a traditional resource interdependent focus 
are also found inappropriate for managing the MPE of New Product Development 
(NPD) programmes (De Maio et al, 1994). 
P8 Resource management and scheduling are significant problems-in . the 
MPE and form the basis of multi project management. 
Benefits 
A co-ordinated management framework has overwhelming benefits for successfully 
completing projects and programmes within a MPE. Although specific to 
programmes, the benefits listed in table 3.5 have wider applications to MPEs. 
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Table 3.5: Benefits that can be derived by using programme management. 
Benefits of Programme Management 
" Programme management provides a framework for implementing business strategies and initiatives and for managing 
multi-projects (CCTA, 1994); 
" It focuses on delivering benefits, to meet challenging business needs (Turner & Speiser, 1992; Turner, 
1993; Pellegrinelli, 1997) and deliver corporate objectives (Ferns, 1991; Turner, 1993), which would 
otherwise not be realised if they were managed independently (Turner & Speiser, 1992; Palmer, 1994; 
CCTA, 1994; Pellegrinelli, 1997); 
" Ensuring projects are aligned with each other and implemented with close regard to business strategy and 
priorities (Ferns, 1991); 
" Savings, by decreasing novelty, through common tools, procedures and training, more efficient use of staff resources, and 
general commonality savings realised through common themes in development and techniques which minimise corporate 
spending and effort (Ferns, 1991; CCTA, 1993; Turner, 1993); 
" Shared resources are more efficiently and properly used through co-ordination across projects (CCTA, 1994; Palmer, 
1994; Pellegrinelli, 1997); 
" Reduces risk through management of interfaces and dependencies between projects (Ferns, 1991; Turner, 1993); 
" Advantages of scale realised with efficiency of infrastructure, reduced duplication of effort, justified specialisation and 
risk reduction (CCTA, 1994; Palmer, 1994); 
" Greater visibility by projects to senior management and more comprehensive reporting of progress (Pellegrinelli, 1997), 
" Better prioritisation of projects (Pellegrinelli, 1997); 
" Explicit recognition and understanding of dependencies (Palmer, 1994; Pellegrinelli, 1997) 
Benefits focus upon the advantages that can be derived from managing projects 
collectively rather than individually. The advantages of a management framework 
for overseeing the MPE of an organisation are overwhelmingly supported by the 
literature, and an aspect that requires specific attention within construction clients. 
However, it is contended that construction of an effective management framework is 
dependent upon the identification of the main factors affecting project delivery, 
which is the main purpose of this thesis. The main management aspects alluded to 
above are further discussed in subsequent sections. 
3.3.2 Multi-project and programme management 
Gibson and Marlow (1998) suggest that the ultimate goals of portfolio management 
are: resource management across all projects; project priority and strategic planning; 
alignment of project portfolio with the long and short term business goals; moving 
the organisation away from reactive to pro-active management and developing 
benchmarking of the company's portfolio capabilities. Although specific to a 
particular aspect of the MPE, they offer useful insights into the purpose of 
management systems developed to cope with the MPE. Programme and multi- 
project differences are not explicitly distinguished, due to the interchangeable use of 
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terms by various authors, although programmes generally refer to strongly related 
projects, while multi-projects refer more to the retrospective grouping and 
management of projects. 
As opposed to conventional project management techniques, planning and 
management systems and techniques tend to be more qualitative and heuristic in 
programmes, reflecting their uncertainty and complexity (Pellegrinelli, 1997). 
Pellegrinelli (1997) contends that programme management has evolved a core set of 
activities, structural arrangements and approaches which, when compared with 
project management, are distinct and address conceptually different issues. The 
paper advocates the recognition of programme management as a distinct, albeit 
emerging discipline, and in need of greater inquiry into techniques which underpin 
its effective application, rather than the imposition of sometimes inappropriate 
project level concepts and practices. Differences between project and programme 
concepts are accepted by many authors, however the confusion of terms mentioned 
in section 2.2 should be noted when comparisons are made. 
Comparing the general management tasks of programme management and the more 
project management influenced practices of multi-project management, it can be 
concluded that programme management is more about juggling and prioritising 
projects, with some monitoring and control. By contrast, multi-project management 
centres on delivery and control mechanisms. Table 3.6 summarises this comparison. 
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Table 3.6: Comparison between Multi-project management tasks and those of Programme 
Management. 
Multi-project Management Programme Management 
Management involves; Management involves; 
" Orchestrating individual projects (James, 1996) " Managing sensitive and complex issues that impact 
" Commissioning (James, 1996) business or programme (James, 1996); 
" Co-ordinating interrelated projects (James, 1996; " Medium and long-term planning and re-planning 
Bhangal & Howie, 1997) (James, 1996); 
" Managing (multi) project interfaces and " Managing programme, funding, business case (James, 
interdependencies (James, 1996) 1996); 
" Integrationlmter-working of the deliverables (James, " Communicate with all stakeholders (James, 1996); 
1996; Archibald, 1992) " Concern for business benefits (Reiss, 1996b) 
" Prioritise between projects (short and long-term) " Juggling and prioritising (Turner, 1993; Turner & 
(Archibald, 1992) to enable decisions regarding Speiser, 1992), with some monitoring and control (EXP- 
allocation of limited resources (Archibald, 1992) GT-261198a, 1998; Ferns, 1991; Levene, 1992) 
" Acquiring and maintaining adequate resource supplies " Establishment and assurance of viable project objectives 
to support all projects (people, facilities, material, (APM, 1996) 
capital) (Archibald, 1992) " Co-ordinated management of a portfolio of projects 
" Managing multi-projects interconnected logically or (CCTA, 1994; Hamilton, 1997; Bhangal & Howie, 
through shared resources (Wideman, 1999-WST) 1997; Ferns, 1991; Levene, 1992; Turner & Speiser, 
1992; Turner, 1993), including selection and planning 
(CCTA, 1994; Ferns, 1991; Levene, 1992; Palmer, 
1994) 
" Management of change through projects (Bhangal & 
Howie, 1997) 
" Shaping, integrating, aligning activities to organisations 
higher vision (Bhangal & Howie, 1997) 
" Directing projects which benefit from consolidated 
approach (Levene, 1992) 
" Resource allocation (Reiss, 1996b) 
Programme management models 
A survey of some management models discloses several approaches, mainly 
surrounding scheduling issues. The range is portrayed by the following selection of 
examples (see Appendix B for more examples), although schedule-related models 
are specifically discussed in section 3.3.4. 
" Levene and Braganza (1996) describe a two-tier system focusing on interfaces 
between projects to highlight decisions control elements. 
" CCTA (1994) take a broader view developing a framework focusing on public 
change programmes, incorporating processes, organisational design, 
management personnel and procedures. The specificity of the framework is 
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restrictive yet provides useful insights to programme systems. Its applicability to 
the private sector is uncertain (Reiss, 1996b). 
9 Reiss (1996a) suggests a delegation model in which managers plan and delegate 
down to project managers, proposing that this more closely follows the way 
programmes are managed. Like most others focus remains on resource 
scheduling. 
" Gray (1997) puts forward an `open' model, which enhances the `loose' model 
described as a set of loosely related projects amalgamated retrospectively. The 
model provides all project managers with project information on all other 
projects, promoting interaction. 
Disassociating MPE management models from scheduling and resource issues is 
impossible due to the emphasis noted in previous sections. Management models 
depend heavily on personnel, who greatly impact the success of project delivery 
within MPEs. The following sub-section briefly discusses the roles, styles and 
responsibilities of managers of multi-projects and programmes. 
Managers 
Numerous organisational positions are suggested in the literature for managing 
projects within the MPE. CCTA (1994) for instance advocate the appointment of a 
programme director overseeing programme managers (also advocated by 
Pellegrinelli, 1997 and others) who likewise manage individual project managers. 
Generally, all multi-project and programme models incorporate managerial positions 
above those of project managers, enabling a broader and more collective perspective 
of an entire project portfolio. Pellegrinelli (1997) suggests the following roles within 
a programme structure (table 3.7). 
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Table 3.7: Programme roles defined by Pellegrinelli (1997). 
Programme Roles 
Programme client/sponsor 
Agent for business as a whole, determines strategic requirements for programme. Assumes responsibility for achieving benefits 
from investment 
Programme manager 
Overall responsibility for realising the anticipated benefits from the programme 
Operations manager 
Provides expertise in key programme/project disciplines definition, planning, monitoring and control, risk m and evaluation 
and appraisal 
Project 
Project Manager 
Single point of integrative responsibility for project. Defines, monitors and controls contributors to the various resource and 
work package managers. 
Source: Pellegrinelli, 1997 
Authority The effectiveness of a programme manager is dependent on the authority 
that is granted to make strategic decisions (Ferns, 1991). MPEs do not permit senior 
management attention to be focused on any particular project or programme (Turner, 
1993), and therefore responsibility is usually delegated down (Weigand, 1990). 
Platje and Seidel (1993), advocate delegation of authority to the lowest' possible 
organisational level, with explicit communication and a `management-by-exception' 
policy to avoid reinforcing bureaucracy and inflexibility in the organisation. The 
need for multi-project co-ordination necessitates that project management be given 
sufficient authority to command the management attention at the appropriate level 
(Turner, 1993). Programmes differ in that they tend to be driven at higher 
management levels such as director or board level (Palmer, 1994; Becker, 1997). 
Their strategic nature warranting senior management concern (Abram & Hamilton, 
1995), particularly for co-ordinating objectives, the definition of details being left to 
lower levels (Abram & Hamilton, 1995). The importance of high management 
standards is verified by their positive effect on programme success, particularly 
demonstrating the need for leadership in management. 
Style Success in multi-projects is commonly believed to be dependent on coherent, 
integrated, consistent systems across all projects (Archibald, 1992), although this 
common approach to managing all projects within a portfolio has been reported as 
producing lower success (Payne & Turner, 1999). Managers of both multi-projects 
and programmes tend to adopt flexible management styles (Palmer, 1994), which 
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tend to be very different from administrative or corporate management (Wideman 
CCCP, 1999). This view is upheld by Tullett (1996) who found that managers of 
multi-projects tend to have more innovative thinking styles than managers in general, 
and that this can, at times, cause conflict between managers and clients. 
Responsibilities The responsibilities of programme and multi-project managers are 
variable. Table 3.8 lists these responsibilities. 
Table 3.8: Multi-project and programme managers' responsibilities. 
Multi-project and Programme Managers Responsibilities 
" Resolving project-related conflict between managers (Turner, 1993), and facilitate the interaction between numerous 
managers (Pellegrinelli, 1997); 
" Directing and evaluating project management activity and the performance of functional managers and project leaders 
(Turner, 1993); 
" Plan, propose and implement project management policy (Turner, 1993); 
" Assure project compliance with commitments and assessing project progress at major milestones (Turner. 1993); 
" Evaluate, assess and monitor the environment to formulate objectives (Reiss, 1996b); 
" Prioritise scarce resources (Lonergan, 1994). 
Managers within the MPE generally differ to those of projects, by taking a broader 
perspective of an organisation's project activities, rather than focusing on delivering 
a particular project. Although there are many aspects to multi-project and 
programme management, the overriding emphasis is on providing the link between 
an organisation's strategic objectives and their implementation through projects, 
ensuring that these are efficiently delivered. 
3.3.3 Project selection and prioritisation 
As alluded to in section 2.4.2 selecting and grouping projects is an essential first step 
in managing a project portfolio. Portfolio selection may be a factor in MPEs where 
various project options are available and decisions are required to choose one over 
another. Closely related is the prioritisation required between selected projects. 
Categorisation, akin to grouping described in section 2.4.2, relates to size, value, 
duration, among other features, whereas prioritisation is the urgency of need and 
relates to time of delivery and criticality of delivery date (Ireland, 1997). 
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Selection presents the problem of deciding upon appropriate portfolios in a 
consistent and rational manner. This dilemma is reflected in the development of 
various decision support systems using a time-cost trade-off and strategic selection 
algorithm based on dynamic programming (Chu et al, 1996); linear and integer 
programming for rational and consistent portfolio selection while balancing capital 
funding, cash-flow restrictions and development preferences (Gori, 1996); and a 
generic selection framework for specific adaptation (Archer & Ghasemzedah, 1999). 
Prioritisation of projects in the MPE is generally agreed as needing a solution 
(Koppelman, 1992; Turner & Speiser, 1992; Turner, 1993; Van der Merwe, 1997), 
the lack of which is seen as a reason for project failure (Ferns, 1991) and a cause of 
conflict (Payne, 1995). Without a clear process of priority setting, management risks 
being obscured by details of individual project plans and resource allocations, while 
also encountering conflict between project leaders and functional heads (Platje & 
Seidel, 1993). Ireland (1997) differentiates between the priorities of programmes and 
multi-projects, asserting that priority in programmes will be the same as other 
projects, unlike multiple grouped projects which each have both a category and 
priority. Assigned priority of the programme places it in competition with other 
projects and programmes for critical resources within the organisation. 
Various prioritisation techniques (example Cagno et al, 1998) are suggested within 
the broader scope of scheduling. Turner (1993) offers a six-step process for 
managing the prioritisation of resources across projects in a programme. These again 
reflect the dominance of the `triple-constraint' of time, cost and quality in project 
planning and management. Prioritisation, however, runs the risk of marginalising 
low-priority projects, despite their necessity and collective importance to the client 
organisation. 
P9 Prioritisation of projects is complex and utilises decision support tools 
and techniques. 
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3.3.4 Scheduling and resource management 
Resources 
Resource management, planning and scheduling are intricately connected and cannot 
be separated. The two views of human resource management by Ireland (1997) 
provide a useful model for viewing project resource types. Projects, such as large or 
diverse varieties, are viewed as either having dedicated resources that do not conflict 
with others, or having similar requirements shared across different projects. The 
former cannot exploit economies of scale, while the latter requires their optimum use 
through scheduling on a continuous workflow basis (Ireland, 1997). Turner (1993) 
also suggests viewing resource needs on two different levels, namely individual 
project level and organisation or programme level. 
Resource utilisation is affected by project schedules as all projects compete for the 
same limited resources (Meredith & Mantel, 1995). Smooth resource allocation 
between projects while maintaining schedule performance is the challenge facing 
multi-project organisations (Meredith & Mantel, 1995; Exp-BM-220198). 
The majority of resource scheduling literature deals specifically with human 
resources (for example Hendriks et al, 1999), as opposed to the largely inanimate 
resources encountered in construction projects. Recommendations and emphases 
must therefore be regarded cautiously. Griffith & Headley (1995) describe the 
construction labour dilemma of maintaining levels that can comfortably deal with 
cyclic demands in the industry, noting that some large organisations contract outside 
labour so as to maintain flexibility in their workforce. In light of the present 
economic climate, which demands flexibility, this trend would be expected within 
the MPE of construction clients. 
PIO Construction clients increasingly adopt management and contract 
systems that promote or maintain flexibility. 
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Scheduling 
Scheduling refers to the plan, programme or scheme, and particularly the sequence 
and manner in which the project will be completed - time being the primary 
dimension. Two approaches have generally been used to solve both single and multi- 
project scheduling problems; mathematical programming and the more predominant 
heuristic approaches (Tsai & Chiu, 1996). Examples of multi-project scheduling 
models include; a multi-heuristic method (Tsai & Chiu, 1996); a heuristic model for 
a resource constrained scheduling environment in housing (Tsubakitani & Deckro, 
1990); a penalty and learning trade-off programme (Shtub et al, 1996); an algorithm 
balancing and rescheduling a portfolio based on indices (Scheinberg & Stretton, 
1994); an integrated scheduling system (Turner & Speiser, 1992); and penalty-based 
queuing approach (Levy & Globerson, 1997). 
Evident throughout the review of literature was the assertion that classic single- 
project focused planning and control techniques and applications were unsuitable for 
managing the MPE (Reedy, 1983; Tsubakitani & Deckro, 1990; Platje & Seidel, 
1993; Walker et al, 1997). Weigand (1990) identified the need for MPE control 
(software) tools that can integrate often conflicting demands caused by overlapping 
schedule and resource requirements. In contrast, exploratory interviewees maintained 
that tools and techniques are simpler at programme level, with schedules and 
logistics being of minor concern (Exp-GT-261198b; Exp-PH-220198). Pellegrinelli 
(1997), who recognised the overemphasis on technical aspects of programme 
management, implicitly supports the view. Interestingly Van der Merwe (1998) 
comments that successful project managers do not use project management software, 
preferring simpler spreadsheets and databases. Scheduling tools nevertheless abound. 
Schedules by nature connect, projects together, and thus pose some inherent 
problems. Depending on the nature of projects and their relationships to each other, a 
problem on one project may have little or no effect on other projects (as per Reedy, 
1983) or may have a ripple effect causing other projects to slip (Meredith & Mantel, 
1995). Contingencies to maintain continuity are essential, as any disruptions have a 
knock-on effect on the entire programme (Exp-BM-220198; Exp-JM-071298). 
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The emphasis on resource constraint and scheduling using mathematical and 
heuristic solutions signifies the hard, technical focus and general lack of attention on 
wider MPE issues. 
3.4 Production Aspects of Multi-Projects and their Management 
The previous section briefly outlined the resourcing and scheduling techniques 
specific to multi-projects. This section follows on by surveying production principles 
related to construction. The nature of the multi-project environment suggests that 
projects and activities are, to some extent, repeated within an organisation and 
therefore lend themselves to manufacturing principles. The two aspects reviewed 
below are repetitive activities within construction projects, and manufacturing in 
construction. The investigations served to glean principles and concepts possibly 
applicable to the multi-project environment of construction clients. Direct 
application is not possible due to the greatly increased environmental influences each 
project has over an element within a single project. 
3.4.1 Repetitive construction 
Repetitive construction projects are those that involve repetitive activities and 
elements within a particular construction project. `Cyclic construction' and `linear 
construction' are other terms commonly used to describe similar work patterns. 
Classic examples cited in most papers on the subject are; floors of high-rise 
buildings, rings in tunnels, sections of highway and joints of pipelines. Table B. 3 
(Appendix B) provides a tabulated overview of the relevant literature. 
Classification systems, to differentiate between the vast array of methods, are 
required to allow a comparative assessment of models. Using the classification 
systems of Lutz and Hijazi (1993) and Al-Harbi et al (1996), three groups were 
generated; Line-of Balance (LOB)/graphical based techniques, traditional network 
techniques and analytic/optimisation techniques. 
LOB techniques, developed in the 1940's, consist of graphical plots showing 
cumulative production against time. The plots reflect rates of task productions and 
the relationships between production units. Lumsden (1968) and Al Sarraj (1991) 
noted that the method has not been extensively used by the construction industry, the 
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former attributing this to the immense popularity of network scheduling techniques 
(particularly Critical Path Method (CPM)). LOB has been promoted as highly suited 
to repetitive construction (Khisty, 1970) and superior to network programming 
(Arditi & Abulak, 1986). These concepts have evolved in combination with both 
analytic and network methods. Although generating much academic interest, the 
method has largely been overtaken by analytic and optimisation techniques. 
Examples of LOB-related techniques include the Vertical Production Method (VPM) 
(O'Brien et al, 1985), Linear Scheduling Method (LSM) (Arditi & Albulak, 1986; 
Chzanowski & Johnston, 1986), Multi-facility construction planning model 
(Skibniewski & Molinski, 1989), Repetitive Project Model (RPM) (Reda, 1990), 
computer-aided estimation for repetitive construction projects (Sher & Hayzen, 
1989), CPM/LOB (Suhail & Neale, 1994) and others (see for example Al Sarraj, 
1990; Russell & Wong, 1993; El-Rayes & Moselhi, 1998). 
The second group, network-based techniques, naturally adapted popular construction 
programming methods such as CPM, Programme Evaluation and Review Technique 
(PERT), Graphical Evaluation and Review Technique (GERT), among others, and 
extended their use to repetitive activities. However, the use of networks in repetitive 
construction has been widely criticised in the literature due to their inability to 
maintain crew work continuity, regardless of whether resource levelling is utilised or 
not (Selinger, 1980; Reda, 1990; Russell & Wong, 1993; Adeli & Karim, 1997). 
However, some of these and other authors view network techniques as effective once 
combined with graphical or analytical techniques (for example Kavanagh, 1985; 
O'Brien et al, 1985; Russel & Wong, 1993; Suhail & Neale, 1994; Adeli & Karim, 
1997). In general these techniques appear to be unpopular for use with repetitive 
activities, a further contributing factor being the laborious input the method demands 
(O'Brien et al, 1985). 
The final group, analytic/optimisation techniques, embraces a large variety of 
approaches generally using mathematical conceptions and models predicting 
production rates and resource utilisation of projects. Techniques used to develop 
models within this group include Linear Programming (LP), Dynamic Programming 
(DP), Queuing Theory, Artificial Intelligence (AI), Genetic Algorithms and 
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Simulation (SIM). Table 3.9 lists some analytic/optimisation models developed for 
repetitive construction. 
Table 3.9: Examples of analytic/optimisation models developed for repetitive construction. 
Examples of Analytic/Optimisation Models 
" Simulation of learning development in repetitive construction (Lutz et al, 1994) 
" Stochastic simulation of repetitive construction processes and operations (AbouRizk & Halpin, 1990) 
" Dynamic programme to schedule repetitive projects with cost optimisation (Moselhi & El-Rayes, 1993) 
" Multi-objective linear programming to schedule repetitive projects (Al-Harbi et al, 1996) 
" Evaluation of predictive mathematical models of time & cost to perform future activities (Everett & Farghal, 1994) 
" Mathematical optimisation of projects on schedule and cost (Shrub & Raz, 1996) 
" Combination of scheduletcost optimisation and neural dynamics model for scheduling of construction projects by 
optimisation problem (Adel & Karim, 1997) 
" Horizontal & Vertical (space constrained) linear scheduling & Knowledge-based System (Thabet & Beliveau, 1994,1997) 
Themes, strongly exhibited within the groups, were collected and tabulated in table 
3.10 below as possible influences on the project delivery of multi-project 
construction clients. The table revealed the following propositional observations; 
P11 Consistent project production rates improve efficiency, 
P12 Repetitive activities offer the advantage of learning effects, 
P13 Repetitive programmes are prone to multiplier effects, 
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Table 3.10: Relevant factors assembled from review of repetitive construction literature. 
LOB/Graphic Techniques Network-based Techniques Analytic/Optimisation Techniques 
" Objectives to maintain constant " Emphasise constant rates and " Time or cost of performing a unit 
rates and continuity of work for continuity as objectives in of production decreases as the 
resources (Arditi & Albulak, efficient repetitive work (O'Brien number of units increases (Everett 
1986; Skibniewski & Molinski, et at, 1985), although many & Farghal, 1997a, b), due to 
1989; Reda, 1990; Sarraj, 1990; criticise networks (particularly learning effects (Lutz et al, 1994) 
Suhail & Neale, 1994; El-Rayes & CPM) for being unable to fulfil " Continuity results in reduced 
Mosheli, 1998) these objectives (Selinger, 1980; resource idleness (Selinger, 1980; 
" Multiplier effect on incorrect Reda, 1990; Russell & Wong, Mosheli & EI-Rayes, 1993; Al- 
information or decisions 1993) Harbi et al, 1996) 
multiplies the overall effect into " Networks alone (such as CPM) " Work continuity affects resource 
the rest of the programme (Arditi said to have several shortcomings efficiency, minimise effects of 
& Albulak, 1986) for repetitive work (Selinger, work disruption, maximise 
" Duration of repetitions decreases 1980; Reda, 1990; Russell & learning effects (Thabet & 
due to 'learning' (Arditi & Wong, 1993; Adeli & Karim, Beliveau, 1994) 
Albulak, 1986) 1997), although O'Brien et at " Sequential scheduling enhances 
(1985) see advantages learning, whereas parallel gives 
earlier finish, but higher cost 
(Shtub & Raz, 1996) 
3.4.2 Manufacturing principles 
'Manufacturing has been a reference point and a source of innovations in construction 
for many decades... the idea of industrialisation comes directly from manufacturing' 
(Koskela, 1997) 
Egan (1998) likewise believes that manufacturing, particularly `Lean thinking', 
holds much promise for improving the problems that plague construction (outlined in 
section 1.2.1). Manufacture is seen as having progressed through a series of forced 
reviews of its key activities, brought about by continuously changing customer 
requirements and increased global competition (Cooper et al, 1998). The resultant 
`process' viewpoint is envisaged as an ideal model for improving co-ordination 
between different parties in the traditionally fragmented construction industry 
(Cooper et al, 1998). 
Projects were defined, in section 2.2.3, as singular, unique, non-repetitive activities 
that display characteristics inconsistent with operations, and therefore by implication 
manufacturing. Egan (1998) argues that both building products, and more 
significantly the process of construction, are highly repetitive, suggesting that 80% 
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of building inputs are repeated. The conclusion drawn from the argument is that vast 
improvements are therefore possible. Unlike the production phases, the early phases 
of new product development (NPD), which develop an idea, need or client 
requirement to the final commercialisation of the product, closely resemble projects 
and construction (Cooper et al, 1998; Egan, 1998). The phases preceding production, 
namely pre-feasibility, feasibility, project definition and prototype development 
(Morris & Hough, 1987), are unique for each product, although the process is 
repetitive. The production phase is typified by repetitive and uniform activities. The 
similarity of facilities, repetitive nature and consistency of the project source (i. e. the 
construction client organisation), make it an ideal scenario to which these principles 
may be applied. Table 3.11 lists the similarities and differences between 
manufacturing (specifically NPD) and construction. 
Table 3.11: Similarities and differences between manufacturing (NPD) and construction (from 
Koskela, 1997). 
Similarities Differences 
" Start of a project can be initiated internally or by direct " In manufacture, all NPD activities are co-ordinated, 
and/or indirect contact with customers, managed and controlled using a common framework 
" Development of the product requires the participation of which is the NPD process, 
a number of specialists and functions such as; designers, " Construction industry mainly uses ad-hoc methods and 
surveyors, marketing etc., therefore reducing repeatability of process execution, 
" Successful construction or manufacture of a building or resulting in the same mistakes recurring. 
product can only be achieved if all external (suppliers 
and consultants) and internal resources are utilised and 
co-ordinated effectively, 
" Building or product is handed over to the 
customer/client and provisions are made for future 
support. 
Manufacturing, and more specifically `lean thinking', embrace a multitude of 
instruments, which together form the basis of the production management concept 
(Melles, 1997; Koskela, 1997). Koskela (1997) and Egan (1998) describe the 
underlying principle of all production systems in terms of value-adding 
(conversions) and non value-adding (flows) activities. By clearly defining value for a 
specific product or service, from the end customer's perspective, all non value- 
adding activities can be identified for elimination, whilst value-adding activities can 
be targeted for improvement. This process involves sustained performance 
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improvement tending towards a theoretical end point of perfection (Egan, 1998). 
Table 3.12 summarises the concept, principles and methodologies that constitute 
`lean thinking'. The diverse methodologies have a common core, representing views 
from different perspectives (Koskela, 1997). 
Despite these purported advantages, there are some, such as Nam and Tatum (1988), 
who argue that the nature of construction is sufficiently different from manufacture 
to raise questions regarding the transfer of these principles. The immobility of the 
constructed product (pre-assembled items excepted) dictates that the process take 
place at the point of consumption, as opposed to the case in manufacture where the 
product is mobile and is moved to the marketplace once complete. In manufacture, 
products are moved from one work station to the next, whereas in construction 
`workstations' move from one area to the next (Nam & Tatum, 1988; Toikanen, 
1996). Table 3.13 contrasts some arguments set forth by Nam and Tatum (1988) and 
Koskela (1997). 
Koskela (1997) offers four reasons for the slow adoption of these principles into 
construction, namely; the high specificity of some concepts inhibiting transfer, the 
relative lack of international competition, the lagging response of academic 
institutions and the conflict of conversion rather than flow-orientation of 
construction. 
The concepts and principles discussed above offer many useful insights into the 
potential influences on multi-project delivery. The concept of flows entails 
continuity of value-adding activity and the elimination of waste, such as idle sites 
and resources, re-tendering of similar works, re-learning by new contractors on 
familiar work, client indecision and changes that cause re-work. Principles, such as 
fixity gates, reduce such changes and aid wastage elimination. 
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Table 3.12: Concepts, principles and methodologies of `lean thinking' as applied to construction. 
CONCEPTS 
Production consists of flows and conversions 
PRINCIPLES 
Principles of flow design and improvement 
Principle Features 
" Reduce the share of non value-adding activities (waste) 
(Koskela, 1997) 
" Standardisation (Egan, 1998); Reduce variability; " Helps deal more efficiently with complexity of 
simplify by reducing the number of steps, parts and construction (Egan, 1998) 
linkages (Koskela, 1997) " Provides greater predictability about what is to be 
performed, by whom, how and when (Egan, 1998) 
" One-of-a-kind features are reduced (Koskela, 1997) 
" More systematised and integrated project process (Egan, " Reduces waste and improves quality and efficiency 
1998); stakeholder involvement and teamwork (Cooper (Egan, 1998; Cooper et a1,1998) 
et al, 1998) " Non-integration gives fragmented structure of the 
industry which sustains a contractual and 
confrontational culture (Egan, 1998) 
" Efficiency of project delivery presently constrained by 
the largely separated processes through which projects 
are generally planned, designed and constructed (Egan, 
1998) 
" Participants at present in temporary teams and rarely 
work on further projects (Cooper et al, 1998) 
" Focus control on the complete process (Koskela, 1997); 
Takes a whole-life approach (Cooper et al, 1998) 
" Consistency of process emphasised for measurement 
and improvement (Cooper et al, 1998); Build 
continuous improvement into process (Koskela, 1997) 
" Phase reviews and progressive fixity using stage gates, " Progressive fixity and/or approval of information 
allowing for concurrency in the process (Cooper et al, improves the chaotic, ad-hoc approach of manufacture 
1998) " Provides formal co-ordinated framework 
" Fixity of design provides potential for improved 
communication and co-ordination between project 
participants passing through phases 
" Dynamic market conditions in construction influence 
client decisions, therefore need for flexibility 
" Recognises and emphasises the interdependency of 
activities throughout the duration of a project (Cooper et 
a!, 1998) 
" Co-ordination and overseer of entire process (Cooper et 
al, 1998) in conjunction with development manager to 
create and maintain business focus throughout 
" Feedback (Cooper et al, 1998) " Ability to learn from experiences (Cooper et al, 1998) 
" Hampered by continual formation and break-up of 
project teams (Cooper et al, 1998) 
" Increase output value through systematic consideration 
of customer requirements (Koskela, 1997) 
" Benchmark (Koskela, 1997) - measurement of current " Tool that can drive improvements in policy 
performance against past and best levels of performance implementation, management techniques and working 
methods 
" Reduce cycle times; increase output flexibility; increase 
process transparency (Koskela, 1997) 
METHODOLOGIES 
Most common methods employed (other examples not included) 
Methodology Definition 
" Just-in-time (JIT) " See Toikanen, 1996 
" Total Quality Management " Embodies participative management and teamwork, continuous process 
(TQM) improvement, and customer satisfaction (Taker & Sharad, 1998) 
" Business Process Re- " Redefines how work gets done and advocates radical improvement of process for 
engineering (BPR) better ultimate performance (Taher & Sharad, 1998) 
" Value " Seeks to remove unwanted and unnecessary factors from the business environment. 
Engineering/Management Objective is to provide means of total cost control anywhere within a product's 
(VEIVM) lifecycle, especially at desig n stage (Taber & Sharad, 1998) 
" Concurrent Engineering "A systematic approach to the simultaneous, integrated design of products and their 
(CCE) related processes, such as manufacturing, testing and supporting (Wideman, 1999) 
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Table 3.13: Contrasts between proponents and challengers to the adoption of production principles in 
construction. 
Opposing arguments for implementation of manufacturing principles 
" Standardisation and modular co-ordination reduces high variability, aiding production (Koskela, 1997), however is 
resisted by the individual tastes of clients (Nam & Tatum, 1988), 
" High prefabrication, which alleviates difficulties in site-based production (Koskela, 1997), result in heavy, bulky 
components that are expensive to transport (Nam & Tatum, 1988), 
" Specialisation of multi-functional teams further aids alleviation of on-site production difficulties (Koskela, 1997), 
however this is generally a result of increasing complexity associated with the proliferation of component types (Nam & 
Tatum, 1988), 
" Longer term strategic alliances encouraged by manufacture (Koskela, 1997), may be inhibited by regionalism, which 
causes construction organisations to limit their geographical area of operation. This results in high interface numbers 
forced by the increased number of contractors required (Nam & Tatum, 1988), 
" Mass production is further inhibited by unique site conditions, varying client needs and exposure to the elements 
(Koskela, 1997) 
The propositions that can be drawn from these principles are; 
P14 Continuity is an essential principle for eliminating wastage and 
increasing efficiency, 
P15 Standardisation increases production efficiency, reduces variability 
and increases predictability, 
P16 Learning is enhanced from the repetition of processes and long term 
relationships, 
P17 Site variation, clients, regional authorities, third parties, weather and 
other factors inhibit the implementation of far-reaching manufacturing 
principles in construction. 
3.5 Research Propositions 
As discussed in section 1.5.3 of chapter one, propositions were developed to guide 
the research exercise. Table 3.14 and 3.15 thematically group the propositions 
against the objectives they seek to address. 
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Table 3.14: Propositions derived through the chapter grouped by theme and objectives 01 and 02. 
Group Propositions 
Objective 01 to identify those key factors, which are unique to or amplified by the multi-project environment (MPE), that 
influence the project delivery process within construction client organisations, 
Objective 02 to map the relationships and causal links operating between these factors, their types and attributes. 
0 P2 The environment is defined as uncertain and volatile, with concomitant effects on project delivery 
processes in construction client MPEs 
Environmental 
" P3 Environmental influences on the projects within a multi-project environment are exacerbated due 
Influences 
to the variations and cumulative effects associated with the geographical disparity of sites and 
facilities 
" P17 Site variation, clients, regional authorities, third parties, weather and other factors inhibit the 
implementation of far-reaching manufacturing principles in construction 
" P5 Clients with MPE suffer 'habituation' and tend to standardise their project delivery processes 
despite the possibility of better performance through other procurement methods 
" MPE Clients 
P10 Construction clients increasingly adopt management and contract systems that promote or 
maintain flexibility 
0 P7 Structural and managerial approaches of client organisations with MPE exhibit various degrees of 
matrix structure, with increasing tendencies towards project hierarchies 
Continuity 
0 P6 Continuity of project teams enhance learning effects and improves performance 
" P11 Consistent project production rates improve efficiency 
" P14 Continuity is an essential principle for eliminating wastage and increasing efficiency 
Resource management and scheduling 
" P8 Resource management and scheduling are significant problems in the MPE and form the basis of 
Potential multi-project management 
Influences on Prioritisation 
project delivery " P9 Prioritisation of projects is complex and utilises decision support tools and techniques 
Repetition 
" P12 Repetitive activities offer the advantage of learning effects 
" P13 Repetitive programmes are prone to multiplier effects 
" P16 Learning is enhanced from the repetition of processes and long term relationships 
Standardisation 
" P15 Standardisation increases production efficiency, reduces variability and increases predictability 
Table 3.15: Propositions derived through the chapter grouped by theme and objective 03. 
Group Propositions 
Objective 03 to develop a typological and contextual framework, which classifies the different types, configurations and 
characteristics of multi-project environments of construction clients 
" Project Origin 
P1 All projects emanate from an organisation's strategy, either directly as in programmes or indirectly 
through some other policy that originated from a strategic level 
" Types 
P4 The projects constituting the MPE of construction clients can be categorised into basic types or 
configurations, all of which display distinctive features 
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3.6 Summary 
The chapter has established the theoretical framework for the research. Utilising 
relevant literature and exploratory interviews a set of propositions was composed. In 
deriving propositions, the subject matter was approached from an organisational, 
managerial and production perspective, providing a rich diversity of potential factors 
to consider in the data. The propositions, together with the objectives and theoretical 
framework (System Model) form the basis for the choice and development of the 
research design detailed in the following chapter. 
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4 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Introduction 
Equipped with the objectives of chapter one, and guiding propositions developed in 
chapters two and three, enough information and direction was available to develop a 
comprehensive research design that would address the question within the given 
constraints of the thesis. Details of the research design and methodology are 
provided in this chapter. The chapter opens with a discussion of the epistemological 
debate within construction management research and the position taken for the 
thesis. The various research approaches are compared and justification is presented 
for the selection of a multiple case study approach. Methods of data collection and 
analysis are described within the `replication-logic' framework, designed early in the 
chapter, addressing issues of quality, validity and reliability within case studies. The 
qualitative nature of the data and its subsequent analysis dictated an explicit, detailed 
account of the research design, methodology and methods employed to satisfy the 
rigour and replicability requirements of scientific inquiry (Fenn, 1997). 
4.2 Research Approach 
4.2.1 Philosophical considerations 
All research designs and approaches, whether explicitly or not, hold to some 
ontological, epistemological and methodological position (Fitzgerald & Howcroft, 
1998). In general, these philosophical perspectives have been represented as two 
polemic, divided and polarised camps. Construction management research has not 
escaped the debate over the legitimacy of contrasting philosophical approaches (see 
for instance Seymour & Rooke, 1995; Seymour et al, 1997,1998; Raftery et al, 
1997; Fenn, 1997; Runeson, 1997; Wing et al, 1998; Harriss, 1998). These 
dichotomous camps have been variously described as, realist-relativist, hard-soft, 
objective-subjective, positivist-interpretivist and quantitative-qualitative, among 
others. These terms, however, refer to different levels of abstraction and their 
synonymous use has clouded the debate. 
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Fitzgerald and Howcroft (1998), following the debate within information sciences, 
provide a useful classification model of the debate. The simplified model, presented 
in table 4.1 below, serves as a framework elaborating on the position of this thesis. It 
is acknowledged that the simplification of these positions into two distinct camps 
eliminates many of the subtle nuances inherent in different levels, nevertheless it 
greatly assists the debate by allowing an overview of the issues. 
However, prior to developing the position of the thesis with the framework model of 
Fitzgerald and Howcroft (1998), it should be noted that many authors, both within 
and without construction management, hold to a pluralistic and ecumenical position 
to research. The two views may be seen as complementary rather than competitive 
(Loosemore et al, 1996; Fitzgerald & Howcroft, 1998), with each perspective 
providing different insights, thus exploiting or subduing the perceived dichotomy. 
The dichotomies of the framework model are merely the extremes of a set of 
continuums, and in reality positions exist somewhere between these limits. The 
levels depicted by table 4.1 range from the broad ontological level down to the more 
detailed axiological level. Each level is examined individually. 
Ontological level 
At the highest level, ontological paradigms overarch all aspects of life and dictate 
our view of human existence. This thesis holds firmly to the realist position, arguing 
that research seeks to understand a single, independent, pre-existent reality and not 
subjective constructions of the human mind. The ramifications of this position are 
felt throughout the research, as it shapes both the approach to the research, the 
formulation of the research question and the choices at subsequent abstraction levels 
of the framework. This stance precludes the engagement of certain positions held 
within the `soft' camp. However, it is argued that a degree of independence is 
possible between research methods and the higher ontological and epistemological 
levels. 
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Table 4.1: `Soft' versus `hard' research dichotomies as summarised by Fitzgerald and Howcroft 
(1998) within the Information Sciences. 
Soft Hard 
ONTOLOGICAL LEVEL 
Relativist 
Belief that multiple realities exist as subjective constructions 
of the mind. Socially-transmitted terms direct how reality is 
perceived and this will vary across different languages and 
cultures. 
Realist 
Belief that external world consists of pre-existing hard, 
tangible structures which exist independently of an 
individual's cognition. 
EPISTEMOLOGICAL LEVEL 
Interpretivist 
No universal truth. Understand and interpret from research's 
own frame of reference. Uncommitted neutrality impossible. 
Realism of context important. 
Positivist 
Belief that world conforms to fixed laws of causation. 
Complexity can be tackled by reductionism. Emphasis on 
objectivity, measurement and repeatability. 
Subjectivist 
Distinction between the researcher and research situation is 
collapsed. Research findings emerge from the interaction 
between researcher and research situation, and the values and 
beliefs of the researcher are central mediators. 
Emic/Insider/Subjective 
Origins in anthropology. Research orientation centres on 
native/insider's view, with the latter viewed as an appropriate 
judge of adequacy of research. 
Objectivist 
Both possible and essential that the researcher remain 
detached from the research situation. Neutral observation of 
reality must take place in the absence of any contaminating 
values or biases on the part of the researcher. 
Etic/Outsider/Objective 
Origins in anthropology. Research orientation of outside 
researcher who is seen as objective and the appropriate 
analyst of research. 
METHODOLOGICAL LEVEL 
Qualitative 
Determining what things exist rather than how many there 
are. Thick description. Less structured and more responsive to 
needs and nature of research situation. 
Quantitative 
Use of mathematical and statistical techniques to identify 
facts and causal relationships. Samples can be larger and more 
representative. Results can be generalised to larger 
populations within known limits of error. 
Exploratory 
Concerned with discovering patterns in research data and to 
explain/understand them. Lays basic descriptive foundation. 
May lead to generation of hypotheses. 
Induction 
Begins with specific instances which are used to arrive at 
overall generalisations which can be expected on the balance 
of probability. New evidence may cause conclusions to be 
revised. Criticised by many philosophers of science, but plays 
an important role in theory/hypothesis conception. 
Field 
Emphasis on realism of context in natural situation, but 
precision in control of variables and behaviour measurement 
cannot be achieved. 
Idiographic 
Individual-centred perspective which uses naturalistic 
contexts and qualitative methods to recognise unique 
experience of the subject. 
Confirmatory 
Concerned with hypothesis testing and theory verification. 
Tends to follow positivist, quantitative modes of research. 
Deduction 
Uses general results to ascribe properties to specific instances. 
An argument is valid if it is impossible for the conclusions to 
be false if the premises are true. Associated with theory 
verification/falsification and hypothesis testing. 
Laboratory 
Precise measurement and control of variables, but at expense 
of naturalness of situation, since real-world intensity and 
variation may not be achievable. 
Nomothetic 
Group-centred perspective using controlled environments and 
quantitative methods to establish general laws. 
AXIOLOGICAL LEVEL 
Relevance Rigour 
External validity of actual research question and its relevance Research characterised by hypothetico-deductive testing 
to practice emphasised, rather than constraining the focus to according to the positivist paradigm, with emphasis on 
that researchable by 'rigorous' methods. internal validity through tight experimental control and 
quantitative techniques. 
Source: Fitzgerald and Howcroft (1998) 
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Epistemological level 
Epistemologically the research sought a positivist-objectivist position. The 
propositions developed in chapters 2 and 3 suggested factors acting within the MPE 
of construction clients. These were supported or contested by data and used as guides 
to discover more factors. Further, the associations and causal links between these 
factors were investigated. A systems approach, more akin to interpretivist- 
subjectivist positions, was incorporated to deal with the context related complexity 
of the research problem that could not be addressed by reductionism. Measurement, 
repeatability of the research outcomes, and objective independence of the researcher 
was actively sought within the selected research design. 
Methodological level 
Most of the philosophical debates of research take place at the methodological level. 
The predominant issues at this level are, 
" the research approach and methods, and 
" the research process. 
Choice of research approach and methods The first issue relates to the crux of 
research design, namely research approach and methods. Although the Fitzgerald 
and Howcroft model suggests that the associations between epistemological and 
methodological levels of the dichotomy are strong, they and others, argue that the 
link need not be so close (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Fitzgerald & Howcroft, 1998; 
Bryman, 1989). Bryman (1989: 248-9) illustrates the common view that 
methodological approaches imply epistemological positions, 
'Whereas quantitative research is viewed as suffused with a commitment to the natural 
sciences, qualitative research is depicted as embracing a different epistemological 
position that entails a rejection of the scientific method by virtue of an espousal of the 
notion that people are fundamentally different from the objects which constitute the 
natural scientist's subject matter. The distinctiveness of people and social reality, as 
against the natural order, reveals itself in the capacity of people to attribute meaning to 
and interpret their social environment and to be active in the construction of that 
environment, so that the social world is not simply an inert system or regularities 
waiting to be revealed' 
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However, qualitative research, which essentially describes the type of data and 
analytic methods, should not be synonymous with relativist and interpretivist 
positions, as realist, objective and theory testing research (Miles & Huberman, 1994) 
is possible within this broad sense of qualitative research. Bryman (1989: 255) further 
expresses the negative effect that a strong link between method and epistemology 
causes, 
,... each design and method should be taken on its merits as a means of facilitating (or 
obscuring) the understanding of particular research problems, and that a 
fetishistic[sic] espousal of favoured designs or methods and an excessive preoccupation 
with their epistemological underpinnings can only stand in the way of developing such 
an understanding. ' 
These arguments that the epistemological and methodological associations need not 
be so pronounced, intimates the adoption of a pluralistic research design and 
ecumenically driven selection process. A pluralistic research design advocates the 
use of multiple approaches within a single study, thus benefiting from the 
complimentary strengths of different methods. Established research methods in both 
quantitative and qualitative approaches are seen as having a contribution to make at 
various points in the process, depending upon the existing body of knowledge in the 
specific area under study, the objectives and perspectives of the research and the 
quality of available data (Wing et al, 1998). 
The pluralistic view is best captured by the concept of triangulation. This operates at 
various levels within any research endeavour, although is usually associated with 
methods rather than the possibly incommensurate paradigms (Kuhn, 1962) 
associated with approaches. Triangulation has the two-fold effect of reducing the 
disadvantages of any single-technique, while simultaneously gaining the advantages 
of each, or of the combination (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Bryman, 1989; Yin, 1994; Jick, 
1979). The resultant effects range from capturing a more holistic, and contextual 
portrayal of units under study (Dick, 1979), increasing the confidence of results 
(Loosemore et al, 1996; Jick, 1979), increasing reliability and validity through 
convergence (Dick, 1979), promoting innovative approaches to uncover otherwise 
hidden phenomena (Loosemore et al, 1996), providing stronger substantiation of 
constructs and hypotheses (Eisenhardt, 1989) and clarifying meaning by verifying 
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the repeatability of an observation or interpretation (Stake, 1998). Internal and 
external validity is further enhanced by `within' and `between' method triangulation 
(Jick, 1979). Triangulation is detailed in the relevant data collection and analysis 
sections (4.3,4.5 and 4.6). 
The ecumenical view advocates the definition of the problem and then applying the 
most appropriate method chosen from an unconstrained and wide array of available 
research methods and approaches (Bryman, 1989; Raftery et al, 1997; Wing et al, 
1998; Yin, 1994). The methodological diversity associated with this approach 
requires that the methods, assumptions and limitations of the choice should be 
transparent and defensible (Wing et al, 1998), so that indiscriminate use of 
inappropriate methods is avoided. 
Construction management research, although described as being steeped in empirical 
and quantitative traditions (Loosemore et al, 1996), appears to be moving towards a 
state of methodological pluralism and paradigm diversity (Wing et al, 1998; Dainty 
et al, 1997), in which different approaches, such as qualitative methodologies, are 
becoming increasingly acceptable (see for example Simister, 1994; Dainty et al, 
1997; Loosemore et al, 1996; Bresnen, 1988; Dainty, 1998). Both pluralistic and 
ecumenical approaches are encouraged within construction management research 
literature (some examples are Fellows & Liu, 1997; Wing et al, 1998; Raftery et al, 
1997). 
This research held to the ecumenical position insofar as it allowed the independent 
evaluation of an array of designs and methods appropriate to the research question 
posed. Further, pluralism was sought within the resource and epistemological 
constraints placed on the research. The higher overarching perspectives of ontology 
and epistemology implicitly influence the array of choices available, however 
evaluation of competing methods ensures the process is transparent and justifiable. 
Research process The second issue at the methodological level pertains to the 
relationship between the data surrendered by the population being studied and 
theory. The goal of this research was to go beyond description, instead it sought to; 
analyse data, look for plausible relationships proposed among concepts and sets of 
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concepts (Strauss & Corbin, 1990), make comparisons, predictions and 
generalisations (Wing et al, 1998) - in essence to develop and strengthen theory. The 
weak and ill-developed theory of MPEs meant that new perceptions and 
understanding of construction clients' project portfolios was required. These altered 
circumstances caused shifts in the significant causal factors and elements of the 
existent theories and resulted in deletions, replacements and improvements within 
the theoretical model (Walker, 1997; Gummesson, 1991). 
In developing and testing theory, the traditional and idealised model of the research 
process is characterised by complexity and intractability (Gummesson, 1991). 
Campbell (1985 in Bryman, 1989: 21) describes the reality of the idealised research 
model, 
'The idealised deductive process of developing a theory, deriving hypotheses, and 
testing them to support or not support the theory, is respected by almost everyone, but 
at the same time almost everyone realises that the ideal seldom describes reality. ' 
Turner (1988) elaborates, with reference to the grounded theory methodology, 
'... loose usage of the term 'induction" is of limited help, since all forms of research, 
qualitative and quantitative, are based upon a complex admixture of deductive and 
inductive procedures. ' 
An understanding of the process has implications on replication, as well as the final 
applicability and generalisability of the research findings. The position of this thesis 
is elaborated on in section 4.3, where it is argued that the aim was to develop 
theories or models well grounded in data but not necessarily applicable on a wide 
scale. Figure 4.1 illustrates the differences between the rival deductive and inductive 
research process models and a third combined alternative, which more closely 
models the actual process. The combined argument emphasises that the research 
process involves continuous iterations between, specific cases, populations, and 
theory. Parts of the combined model, illustrated below, most closely represent the 
research process followed in the thesis, and are further described in section 4.3. 
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00 Confirm or Applicable 
090 refute to specific 00 00 
Deductive model 00 0000 00 
0,00 
OO 00000 
0 
0000 
Build or Generalise to 00 00 
00 develop population 000 
Inductive model 00 0,0 1.000 OOO 0000 
O 00000 
0 
0000 
Develop & Generalise 00 00 
00 apply & test 000 
Realistic, combined model OO 
00 .4 10 OT 
x--100000 
O 00000 
0 000 
Figure 4.1: The deductive, inductive and combined models of the research process. `T" represents 
theory, which incorporates hypotheses and propositions. 
Axiological level 
Axiology evaluates the worth of a piece of research. Rigour, validity and reliability 
were deliberately addressed in the chosen approach, particularly since a qualitative 
method was used. Section 4.3.2 details the steps taken to address axiological 
concerns of the chosen approach and methods. 
The overview of the philosophical views of the research illustrated the necessity for 
the assessment and selection of a research design from an array of methods and 
approaches across the methodological spectrum. The basis on which the design and 
method choices were made is presented in sections 4.2.2 and 4.3.1. 
4.2.2 Research design 
The research design is the logical sequence that connects the empirical data to the 
study's initial research questions and, ultimately, to its conclusions (Yin, 1994). One 
of the principal purposes of the design is to help avoid a situation in which the 
collected data does not address the initial research questions (Simister, 1994). 
Bryman (1989) distinguishes between research designs, the overall structure and 
orientation of an investigation, and research methods, those techniques of data 
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collection. Although there are strong associations between these groups, this thesis 
follows the distinction and treats the two separately. Section 4.5 addresses the choice 
of research methods. 
The methodological options available for organisational and construction 
management research are generally unstructured, variable and ill-defined (Yin, 1994; 
Fellows & Liu, 1997). The following four research designs (table 4.2) were 
consistently identified within the literature as viable options for addressing the 
research questions posed in most construction management and social science 
research. The main aim in assessing an appropriate design is to weigh-up the 
inevitable trade-off inherent in choosing one over another (Bryman, 1989; Yin, 
1994). Evaluation of each option is presented below. 
Table 4.2: Main research designs in organisational research. 
Designs 
" Experiment (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Yin, 1994; Bryman, 1989; Simister, 1994) 
" Survey, (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Yin, 1994; Bryman, 1989; Simister, 1994) 
" Action research (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Bryman, 1989) 
" Case study (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Yin, 1994; Bryman, 1989; Simister, 1994) 
Experiment 
Experiments test relationships between identified variables by isolating a variable of 
interest (the dependent variable) and manipulating and observing the effect of the 
manipulation on a second or dependent variable (Rudestam & Newton, 1992; 
Fellows & Liu, 1997; Walker, 1997). Organisational and human-centred experiments 
tend towards forms of quasi-experiment, which compromise some of the rigour but 
hold to identical arguments and logic (Rudestam & Newton, 1992; Yin, 1992), due 
to the difficulty in manipulating these groups in idealised surroundings. 
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The strengths of experiments lie in the strong claims of causality that can be claimed 
between variables (Bryman, 1989). However several factors weighed against this 
design; 
" the environmental influences and contextual nuances of MPEs, which were seen 
as significant in understanding the dynamics of construction clients' project 
portfolio management systems and delivery processes, are stripped from 
experimental designs (Yin, 1992), 
" experiments take a `bounded' view of phenomena (Fellows & Liu, 1997), which 
would have restricted the ability to examine MPEs in a holistic manner consistent 
with the research question and exploratory elements of the research, 
" variables in experiments need to be known or hypothesised with confidence 
(Fellows & Liu, 1997) and cannot be altered during the course of the study. This 
would have posed several problems for the research; 
" the rigidity of the variables and design would not have allowed the 
flexibility to investigate new and emergent themes, deemed essential in 
the literature review of chapters 2 and 3, 
" the weak theories of MPEs would have resulted in relatively vulnerable 
hypotheses being advanced, resulting in weak research, 
" the approach would have biased results by imposition of rigid yet 
uncertain hypotheses, 
" experiments are difficult to manipulate, both at the human and organisational 
levels. In reality, organisations do not readily permit intervention within their 
structures and processes. Changes to the monetarily-sensitive project portfolios 
of a construction client organisation over periods of time were unfeasible. 
The experimental approach was thus deemed inappropriate for addressing the 
research question. 
Survey 
Surveys collect data on a number of variables in a standardised form, using statistical 
sampling (Fellows & Liu, 1997). The data is then examined for patterns of 
relationship between variables, however degrees of causality must be inferred 
(Bryman, 1989). 
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The standardised measurement and sampling procedures inherent in surveys, 
enhance the reliability of observations, facilitate replication, and permit statistical 
analysis of data and generalisations to larger populations (McClintock et al, 1979). 
The generalisabilty of findings make them especially popular with researchers 
(Oppenheim, 1992), particularly in construction management. 
Despite the strengths, the survey approach was unsuitable for the following reasons; 
" the exploratory potential of the approach is minimal (Bryman, 1989), due mainly 
to the inflexibility of the approach and remoteness between researcher and 
respondent, 
" the narrow (Simister, 1995 citing Deising, 1972) and standardised data obtained 
from surveys (McClintock et al, 1979) inhibits the required information from 
being elicited in sufficient depth. The diversity of factors and processes operating 
within MPEs would not be effectively captured due to limitations in investigating 
the dynamic relationships between variables, 
" the difficulty in obtaining sound statistical samples of construction clients for a 
survey would have increased potential bias from sampling errors. These would 
have been over-and-above non-response bias. Representative construction client 
lists are very difficult to obtain due to the diverse and widespread nature of this 
group. Top 100 lists or Associations are too restrictive to types and do not offer a 
natural range of different types of client. Convenience samples instead of 
probability samples therefore tend to prevail, which introduce problems with 
representativeness and generalisability (Bryman, 1989). Chinyio et al (1998a) for 
instance relied on contacts known to the researchers, which is not an effective 
sampling tactic, 
" linkages between variables are difficult (Simister, 1994 citing Deising, 1972). 
Causality claims are weak as statistical analysis of the data only disaggregates 
variances (Bryman, 1989; Silverman, 2000). Theory construction and 
development of MPEs of construction clients would be flimsy, where uncertain 
variables only had inferred links, 
" finally, the terms associated with the multi-projects, such as programme 
management are not commonly used or understood (Abdullah & Vickridge, 
2000), which would probably result in spurious responses. 
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Action research 
Action research is an approach to applied social research in which the action 
researcher and members of an organisation collaborate (active intervention in the 
words of Gummesson, 1991) in the development of a diagnosis of and solution for a 
problem, whereby the ensuing findings will contribute to the stock of knowledge in a 
particular empirical domain (Bryman, 1989; Fellows & Liu, 1997). 
Action research is rarely conducted in construction due to the intense intervention of 
the researcher in the activities of participating organisations. Organisational 
engagement for research of this nature would have been difficult, as none of the 
organisations approached were willing to allow such intense participation in their 
affairs. This design is ideal for research being undertaken where a researcher is 
employed by participant organisations, in which case accessibility and 
confidentiality are not an issue. In addition, active participation in this research was 
not favoured as discovery and pattern development were deemed more important 
than problem-solving within a particular organisational setting. 
Case study 
Definitions of what constitutes a case study vary. Case study is a comprehensive 
research strategy and not a data collection tactic or design feature alone (Yin, 1994; 
Hamel, 1992). Case studies have been confused with ethnography, grounded theory 
and all intermingled under qualitative research, however it is held that they are 
distinct (Yin, 1992). Stake (1998), for instance, claims it is a choice of object to be 
studied rather than a methodological choice. The important aspect of case study 
research is that it is an empirical (Yin, 1994), in-depth, multi-faceted inquiry (Drum 
et al, 1991) which seeks to holistically explain and understand the dynamics 
(Stoeker, 1991; Eisenhardt, 1989) of a single contemporary social phenomenon 
(Drum et al, 1991; Yin, 1994). 
The case study approach was selected as an appropriate research framework because 
of the following strengths; 
" the high exploratory potential (Bryman, 1989) which allowed a high degree of 
flexibility to investigate factors influencing MPEs in great depth. Understanding 
of areas of organisational functioning, that are not well documented and which 
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are not amenable to investigation through fleeting contact with the organisations, 
was possible (Bryman, 1989), 
" contrary to the reductionist approaches of experiments and surveys, the holistic 
perspective (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stoecker, 1991; Orum et al, 1991; Yin, 1994; 
Gummesson, 1991) of the MPE of construction clients that case studies afforded, 
was deemed essential for capturing organisational processes (McClintock et al, 
1979) and particularly the network of factors influencing these activities, 
" the high context sensitivity (Yin, 1992) of case studies allowed the particular 
environmental and circumstantial variables acting within a setting to be evaluated 
and assessed, adding depth to the investigation, 
" the approach was favoured for the rich causal data that it produced. It encouraged 
highly descriptive, in-depth investigations of complexity and relationships 
between concepts (Drum et al, 1991; Eisenhardt, 1989; Fellows & Liu, 1997; 
Yin, 1994). This was considered paramount to the research, for which a lack of 
deep theoretical understanding of the variables operating in MPE, has been 
identified. Substantive evidence of the reasons why factors influence project 
delivery can be collected, and `chains of evidence' so constructed, 
" further to the point above, case studies possess both a theory-testing and theory- 
building ability (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 1992,1994; Bryman, 1989). This was 
ideal for the research which had constructed a loose set of propositions that 
required both confirmation and refinement, 
" other strengths were the applicability of findings (Bryman, 1989); the 
possibilities for longitudinal and historical research (Drum et al, 1991) and the 
multiple data types and collection techniques possible (Yin, 1992; Bryman, 
1989). 
The main criticisms of case studies are the inability to generalise findings and the 
axiological concerns of rigour and validity (as reported by Yin, 1994). These issues 
are specifically addressed in section 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 respectively. The design details 
and motives are elaborated in section 4.3. The data collection and analysis methods 
complimenting the design, are discussed in section 4.5. 
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4.3 Case Study Design 
4.3.1 Design and logic of the case studies 
Case studies are idiosyncratic and therefore require explicit shaping to ensure 
objectives are adequately met. Construction management itself however, offers little 
guidance to the use of the case study approach (Simister, 1995), and therefore 
expertise was drawn mainly from organisational management circles. The purpose of 
the design was to capture the dynamics of MPE, based upon the theoretical 
constructs incorporated in the propositions. Argument is made, in this section, for the 
adoption of the multiple case approach underpinned by replication logic. Further 
argument is made for the highly structured framework created for the research. 
Finally, mention is made of the research process. 
Multiple cases 
While it is acknowledged that one of the most important advantages of case study 
research lies in the opportunity it affords for a holistic view of processes 
(Gummesson, 1991), a multiple case approach is generally viewed as more robust 
than a single case approach (Yin, 1994). The multiple approach also enhances result 
generalisation, and offers greater opportunity to identify features through 
comparisons (Bryman, 1989). Stoecker (1991) is hesitant of cross-case comparisons 
as these are seen to diminish the integrity and idiosyncrasies of each case, reducing 
them to a few comparable variables. In contrast, Stake (1998) sees fixing on a few 
important attributes for comparison, while obscuring other knowledge about a case 
as a powerful conceptual mechanism. A balance was therefore required in which 
each case was intimately examined as a stand-alone entity prior to cross-case 
comparison and generalisation (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stake, 1998). 
Replication logic 
Cross-case comparison was planned and conducted within a framework designed for 
the purpose. Identity of each case was rigorously maintained throughout the research 
process, ensuring that each retained its contextual individuality. Amalgamation of 
data, as employed by Simister (1994), makes it impossible to treat data within its 
context and case. The underpinning logic of the research was `replication', in which 
each case was analogous to an experiment serving to support or refine the 
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propositions. The framework was based on the propositions being applied to each 
case individually, assessed and refined to reflect the data of each case. Further 
emergent issues were implicitly incorporated as `in vivo-propositions' and subjected 
to within-case and between-case testing and refinement. 
This malleable structure deviates from pure replication logic, which argues that a 
case may be altered to suit the research question but with no change to the question 
or theory to be tested (Yin, 1994). Grounded theory, ethnography and Eisenhardt's 
(1989) theory-building case-study approach, all differ with regard to replication 
logic. 
Replication logic contrasts with the sampling logic of traditional, within experiment, 
hypothesis-testing research in which aggregate relationships across data points are 
tested using statistics (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 1994). This raises the argument in 
some quarters that case study findings are idiosyncratic and not generalisable 
(identified by Bryman, 1989). It is argued, in concurrence with Yin (1994) and 
Bryman (1989), that case study research is erroneously perceived in traditional 
statistical terms. Case studies are not to be viewed as single samples of a population. 
The aim was not to infer the findings from a sample to a population, but to engender 
patterns and linkages of theoretical importance. The choice of cases was therefore 
not based on any statistically derived method, but utilised deliberate theoretical 
sampling detailed in section 4.4.2. 
Replication logic demands an explicit framework for case analysis. The analytic 
generalisation principle (Yin, 1994) was embraced, which used the previously 
developed theory as a template with which to compare results of the cases. Each case 
was subjected to the template individually, and the fit of the data noted for 
confirmation, rejection or further refinement. Where two or more cases showed 
support of the theoretical template (alias propositions), replication was claimed. If, in 
addition, a rival theory could be refuted, the empirical results would be viewed as 
more potent. Cross-case analysis is weak where no theoretical template or 
framework is used as a basis for comparison. Figure 4.2 captures the essence of the 
logic, illustrating that basic analysis was at the single level, and case comparison was 
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at the theoretical framework level. Rival and in vivo propositions emerging from the 
case data were used to add to and refine the propositions constituting the framework. 
Rival 
Propositions 
System Model In vivo 
& Proposit'n Propositions & 
Framework refinements 
(I w relied Tcmnlmc 
Case I) 
Case E 
Case F 
Figure 4.2: Replication logic of the research. 
Structure and flexibility 
Replication logic intrinsically implies the need for standards between cases. The use 
of structured and standardised processes, collection and analysis methods allowed 
for greater cross-case comparisons. The argument against this was the compromise 
on flexibility and the inherent opportunities of uncovering further issues. 
One of the major accusations laid against case studies regards the lack of rigour 
within their design (Yin 1994). The issue governing the structure of case studies lies 
in a balance between flexibility and selectivity, summarised by Simister (1994): 
... 
balance is required between flexibility and selectivity. Flexibility allows issues to be 
explored as they develop in the data collection phase ... 
[whilel selectivity is concerned 
with deciding at the research design stage which features will be covered... too strong a 
/research] design may lead to important features being ignored as they are outside the 
research design or data is misinterpreted due to a lack of understanding at the research 
design stage. 
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To appease the positivist position and reliability concerns, yet retain some flexibility, 
a compromise was pursued. An explicit design was drawn at the commencement of 
the research (Yin, 1994), and thereafter tailored to accommodate any emerging 
issues discovered during fieldwork as in vivo propositions. Strict adherence to Yin's 
(1994) strongly structured approach was restrictive and impractical. Creation of the 
research framework, prior to case study commencement, was possible through the 
relatively strong theoretical position that was developed in the exploratory interviews 
and literature review of chapters 2 and 3 (Stoecker, 1991; Yin, 1994). The focus 
afforded by the structure avoided data intemperance by explicitly directing the type 
and quantity of data to be gathered (Eisenhardt, 1989). 
Nevertheless, an element of flexibility was retained in the structure. Flexibility has 
been criticised for lacking structure (cited in Silverman, 2000) and making reliability 
questionable (Yin, 1994), even though it is a positive attribute of case studies. It has 
been variously described as `controlled opportunism' (Eisenhardt, 1989) and 
`method pragmatism' (Bresnen, 1988), using reactive and adaptive rather than pre- 
planned approaches. This is indicative of the theory-building intentions 
characterising these approaches in which no pre-ordained theoretical perspectives or 
propositions are set forth, as these may bias or limit findings (Eisenhardt, 1989; 
Strauss & Corbin, 1990). The propositional basis of the case study design suggested 
a relatively rigid framework but incorporated an element of flexibility potentially 
facilitating the pursuit of any interesting issues that arose during the data collection 
phase. 
Research process 
The research process involved both inductive and deductive elements that sought to 
generalise to theory and not any population. Thus the combined methodological 
model (figure 4.1 above) is partially supported. The resultant theory could either be 
inductively generalised to, or deductively tested within, the construction client 
population. 
4.3.2 Validity and reliability 
As with all research designs, compromises are made when selecting one method over 
others. The design, outlined in section 4.3.1, still required additional definition to 
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allay concerns over validity and reliability. Criticisms generally levelled at case 
studies include; 
" the [apparently enhanced] threat of bias (Stoeker, 1991; Yin, 1994), 
" sloppiness and lack of rigour (Yin, 1994), 
" the inability to generalise further than the cases (Gummesson, 1991; Stoeker, 
1991; Yin, 1994), 
" the lack of statistical validity (Gummesson, 1991), 
9 the ability to generate hypotheses but not test them (Gummesson, 1991), 
9 the long tedious results they produce (Yin, 1994). 
Many of these criticisms, particularly those concerning statistical validity, hypothesis 
testing and generalisability were addressed within the ambit of replication logic and 
analytic generalisation discussed in section 4.3.1. These criticisms and concerns 
impact directly upon the quality of research. Potential threats were therefore 
specifically identified and individually addressed to ensure that quality was 
maximised. Four tests, commonly used to establish the quality of empirical social 
research, were applied to the design. The tests, suggested tactics, and the measures 
that were utilised for this research, are summarised in table 4.3. 
Validity, under which three of the four test are classed, can be thought of as truth 
(Silverman, 2000), the extent to which researchers are able to use their method to 
study what they sought to study (Gummesson, 1991). The three dimensions, termed 
tests, of validity used to ensure the quality of the research were; 
" Construct validity, which refers to the establishment of appropriate operational 
measures for the concepts being measured (Yin, 1994), 
" Internal validity is the degree to which an observed and measured effect is due to 
an identified causal rather than spurious relationship (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Yin, 
1994), 
" External validity concerns the degree to which the findings can be generalised 
outside the study (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Yin, 1994). 
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Chapter 4- Research Design and Methodology 
Reliability, the second class of tests used, concerns the ability to repeat the study, 
using identical procedures, and obtain similar results (Gummesson, 1991; Yin, 1994; 
Orum et al, 1991). Reliability was addressed in two ways, outlined in table 4.3; 
through the creation of a case study protocol (section 4.3.3 and Appendix E) which 
directed the data collection and management within the cases, and secondly through 
a case-study database (section 4.5.1 and Appendix F) providing an audit trail of all 
data collected and analysed. Yin (1994) suggests that the database and relevant data 
should be available and formally presented with the report. This however would have 
breached the confidentiality of respondents and organisations which was secured at 
the commencement of the research (as with Simister, 1994; Dainty, 1998). 
Confidentiality was explicitly requested by most of the participating organisations, 
with the management organisation in case D requesting a formal, written and signed 
confidentiality statement. 
4.3.3 Case study protocol 
The argument for replication logic together with attempts to address validity and 
reliability issues necessitated a case study protocol to serve as part of the overall 
design framework. The structure it afforded to the entire research had several 
important purposes and advantages, particularly within the multi-case approach: 
" the structure (theoretical framework), based on the literature and propositions, 
focused the data collection and analysis within each case. This was dominated by 
the questions asked of the interviewees, but also contained guidelines as to who 
should be interviewed, what documents should be sought, and served as a general 
checklist of items to be covered. 
" it ensured that the format, type and methods employed between cases were 
consistent, and thus allowed meaningful cross-case comparisons, whilst 
improving reliability and rigour. 
" the protocol addressed concerns about repeatability and reliability, by explicitly 
specifying the methods used in collecting the data. 
The full version of the protocol is contained in Appendix E. The protocol was 
robustly structured at the outset of the field work, although minor changes were 
made to the protocol to reflect the actual course of events. This allowed a consistent 
protocol to be followed between the cases. 
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The protocol consisted of six main sections, and outlines the instruments, procedures 
and general rules, designed to guide the data collection and management phases of 
the research. Analytical phases were not included, but incorporated within the 
methodological sections of the thesis. Table 4.4 provides an outline of the protocol 
used in this research. 
Table 4.4: Outline of protocol developed for the research (complete version in Appendix E). 
Protocol Headings Content 
Initial Contact " Provided guidelines for contacting individuals to ascertain the 
feasibility of undertaking research within their organisations. 
" The contact or `gatekeeper' had normally been identified by this 
stage. 
Data Sources " Listed the targeted individuals and organisations to be approached 
for participation in the case. 
Establish Timetable " Provided a diary for arranging interviews with the individuals 
identified by the `gatekeeper'. 
Main Interviews " Presented a checklist of questions to be asked, or covered during the 
interviews. 
Documentation " Suggested documents to be sought from the interviewees. 
Source Materials Log " Explicitly directed the cataloguing and handling of all collected data 
to make them available for analysis. 
4.3.4 Overview of the research design 
A holistic overview of the research design and data collection methods is illustrated 
in figure 4.3 below. 
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RESEARCH THESIS AND OBJECTIVES 
01: to identify key factors influencing MPEs of Construction clients, 
02: to map relationships between factors and attributes, 
03: to develop a typology, and 04: suggest policies for improved project delivery. 
GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEW EXPLORATORY INTERVIEWS 
Previous research, definitions and terminology. Interview s with various managers in Consultant and 
General construction industry trends. Client organisations who work with large ongoing 
M uli-project and Programme Research project portfolios 
DEFINE TYPES II DEVELOP CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
Define the various types of projects and programmes. Develop framework of carreot knowledge and 
relate the different project types within a 
relational framework. 
I FORMULATE PROPOSITIONS 
Formulate propositions using literature reviewed 
and exploratory interviews. 
SURVEY OF METHODOLOGIES 
Specific methodological survey 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY CHOICE 
Multiple case study approach chosen after assessment 
of propositions and suitable approach. 
I 
CASE STUDY PROTOCOL 
Protocol to standardize case methods. 
Increase reliability. 
CASE A CASES B -P 
Clients Portfolios . Unit of aulysis. Each case researched, analysed and reported 
separately. Results of each fed into 
cross-case analysis. 
INTERVIEWS II DOCUMENT DATA COLLECTION 
Semi structured interviews. Schedules, budgets, reports, programmes, public dots 
Multiple perspectives withis the each case. collected. 
CODE DATA 
Code dais with coaceptoal and descriptive coding. 
Assimilate and create nodal tree for final coding. 
I ANALYSE QUALITATIVE DATA 
Interviews analyred for emergent theme1. 
Tabulation of themes, and effects. 
WITHIN-CASE ANALYSIS 
Triangulate results and discuss implications for this case. 
Causal networks constructed to analyse factors and their 
relationships. 
CROSS-CASH ANALYSIS 
Results of individual reports analysed for 
Literal and Theoretical Replication. 
Results presented and discussed in a cross-case manner 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Implications of the findings. 
Figure 43: Overview of the research methodology. 
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4.4 Research Cases 
4.4.1 Cases, units of analysis and embedded units 
The cases required clear definition and selection. Subjective intervention by the 
researcher was necessary at this point to produce a definition of the objects of study. 
The researcher needed to impose a definition of the case and the level at which it 
would be studied, to enable the object to be perceived in a more limited, but precise 
manner (Hamel et al, 1993). 
The question of what constitutes a case is based on the level of specificity with which 
an object or activity is viewed. The distinction is similar to the micro-macro levels in 
economics (Sjoberg et al, 1991). Cases, units of analysis and embedded units were 
identified as the three levels of specificity that required definition based directly on 
the research question (Yin, 1994), propositions (Simister, 1994) and research design. 
Although Yin (1994) equates `cases' to `units of analysis', this research identified 
three levels indicating increasing degrees of definition and detail within the 
boundaries of the case. The cases, units of analysis and embedded units used in the 
study are identified below. 
The term `case' and the various terms linked to the idea of case analysis are not well 
defined in the social sciences (Ragin, 1992), thus offering a myriad of definitions. 
Ragin (1992) identifies the perception of cases as two dichotomies; firstly, whether 
theses involve empirical units or theoretical constructs, and secondly whether these 
are understood as general or specific. Stake (1998) views cases as functioning 
specifics rather than generality, behaviours being prominently patterned, consistent 
and sequential. The definition of cases, particularly in qualitative research, may be 
difficult initially, only coalescing as the research progresses (Ragin, 1992). 
Definition in this research was likewise an iterative process as the conceptions of the 
boundaries were articulated in various ways until the cases were finally defined. 
Based on the categorisation of construction clients by Masterman and Gameson 
(1994), cases were defined as `primary' and `secondary' experienced construction 
client organisations delivering multiple projects. In general, organisations with 
geographically dispersed networks of facilities best fitted the case definitions. 
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Within the case however, the specific aspect or unit to be analysed required 
identification. Difficulty defining the unit of analysis is common (Yin, 1994), and an 
explicit description was necessary to confirm the perspective of the research. 
McClintock et al (1979) offer the following definition, 
"... units of analysis are typically defined as individuals, groups, or organisations, they 
could be almost any activity, process, feature, or dimension of organisational 
behaviour" 
The project portfolio and delivery system were defined as the units of analysis. This 
focused the study on the processes and structures involved in planning and delivering 
the client organisation's portfolio of projects. Activities beyond those related to the 
projects were not included in the ambit of the study, although potential factors of 
influence, such as corporate vision and strategies were gathered. 
Embedded units (Yin, 1994) are yet finer aspects which could be studied and 
analysed within a case. The distinction may be unclear between these levels, 
although embedded units generally refer to sub-units within a larger case. In this 
research these were defined as the individual projects and programmes that compose 
the multi-project environment of the construction clients. Although not distinctly 
studied as embedded units, the projects and programmes of each case contributed 
significantly to unearthing richer data and illuminating aspects of the processes 
involved. Internal validity was also enhanced as the embedded units could be used to 
verify emergent themes at the unit of analysis level. Table 4.5 illustrates the 
relationship between the cases, units of analysis and embedded units. 
Table 4.5: Relationship between cases, units of analysis and embedded units. 
Level Units defined for this research 
Cases " primary and secondary experienced construction client 
organisations delivering multiple projects 
Units of analysis " project portfolio and delivery systems 
Embedded units " individual projects and programmes 
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4.4.2 Case selection 
The choice of cases is a subject of varying opinion. Two general schools of thought 
on case sampling prevail, namely randomised (sometimes called statistical or 
probability sampling) and theoretical. Simister (1994) used a self-selection principle 
where random `unbiased' choice was pursued, and argued as methodologically valid. 
Random selection, in case studies however, is neither necessary nor preferable 
(Eisenhardt, 1989), as the small number of cases involved may actually cause bias 
(Miles & Huberman, 1994). In addition, the potential richness and variety of findings 
are dampened in a randomised selection process. 
This thesis argues contrary to this view and in support of the alternative school, 
namely deliberate theoretical sampling (Ragin, 1992; Hamel et al, 1993; Eisenhardt, 
1989; Yin, 1994; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Cases are chosen either to literally or 
theoretically replicate other cases (Yin, 1994), or to extend emergent theory, or to fill 
theoretical categories and provide examples of polar types (Eisenhardt, 1989). 
Choosing cases such as extreme situations and polar types, in which the processes of 
the MPE are `transparently observable' (Eisenhardt, 1989), enhances external 
validity and increases the opportunity to learn (Stake, 1998). 
This research is based on six cases. The cases were carefully and deliberately 
selected according to three main criteria; their multiple project activities, their 
diverse nature in relation to each other, and their willingness to participate and 
divulge the necessary information. A diversity of cases were selected based on 
mainly comparative criteria, such that the choice of one case identified further 
characteristics which were sought in subsequent cases. This led to a rolling selection 
in which desirable characteristics were developed with each case, until a point was 
reached at which reasonable account had been taken of the main case types and 
conditions. Some of the main criteria used to ensure diversity were; 
" Programmes and portfolios with both fixed and continuous project streams; 
" Retail, service and infrastructural utility organisations; 
" Financially and non-financially motivated organisations; 
" Client bodies with both primary and secondary experience (as defined by 
Masterman & Gameson, 1994) in construction projects. 
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These are elaborated in table 4.6 below. Significantly, all the selected cases represent 
five of the top six categories in the `volume of construction by type of work' 
statistics released by the DETR (2000, graphically represented in figure 1.1), thus 
ensuring a widespread representation of the industry. 
The diversity of organisation types used in the study, assisted in generating theory 
and generalising the findings, but caused potential for considerable confusion (as 
concurred with Bryman, 1989). This point was specifically addressed through 
explicit definition of the unit of analysis, the formation of the case study protocol 
(section 4.3.3 above) for data collection and the development of a cross-case nodal 
tree structure during analysis (section 4.6.3 below). These techniques ensured that 
cross-case analysis on common themes was possible and meaningful, without being 
over-structured or nullifying idiosyncrasies. 
Although divergent case types were sought, the greatest limitation was the difficulty 
experienced in gaining access to desirable cases. Bresnen (1988) asserts that ease of 
access and agreement between parties is the main criterion of case selection. In 
reality, the choice was `selectively opportunistic', meaning that selected cases were 
pursued but only those allowing access were used. However, the value of a case was 
highly dependent upon the goodwill of the organisational `gatekeeper' (Buchanan et 
al, 1988), with a promising case dropped from the study due to disinterest of the 
contact person despite approval from the senior management. Introduction by a 
`contact' person was essential for gaining agreement to participation from 
organisations. Further `contacts' were usually established which opened avenues for 
further possible cases. A form of `snowball sampling' (Oppenheim, 1992) was 
therefore used to secure some of the cases. 
Contacts and snowball sampling were crucial to obtaining specific cases to fulfil the 
selection requirements. Using `blind' introductions to secure particular case types 
would probably provide insufficient choice for selection, as evident by Simister's 
(1994) 8% success rate using the technique. Determination of the final number 
comprising the multiple case studies is discussed in the following section. 
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4.4.3 Number of cases 
Following the criteria discussed above, six cases were selected to constitute the 
multiple case study. The number of cases required for a study is a function of the 
study's actual aim (Hamel et al, 1993). Yin (1994) suggests that simple or unique 
theories can be upheld or refuted with few cases, while complex and subtly differing 
theories require larger numbers. The former condition was regarded as more 
indicative of this particular research. 
Theoretical saturation (as described by Glaser and Strauss, 1967), is one suggestion 
for determining the number of cases to be studied (Eisenhardt, 1989; Simister, 1994, 
1995). This technique, rooted in grounded theory, involves discovery of theory from 
data (Liu and Fellows, 1997). Saturation is deemed to have been reached when no 
further categories or new data are revealed with the subsequent addition of cases. 
Simister (1994) used this method and reached saturation after four cases. Despite the 
prevalent assertion for theoretical saturation, advocated in most qualitative research, 
it is not uncommon for researchers to plan the number of cases in advance 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). 
Although there is no ideal number of cases, Eisenhardt (1989) suggests a number 
between four and ten usually suffices. Anything below this number renders theory 
generation difficult and above ten data volume and complexity become inhibitive. 
Miles and Huberman (1994) also discourage numbers over about 15, which result in 
large unwieldy volumes of data and consequent loss of detail, distinctiveness and 
rich context, which are unique features of the case study (Bryman, 1989). Numbers 
higher than this figure may suggest that a survey would be preferable. As discussed 
in section 4.4.2, a common error is the application of statistical sampling logic to 
case studies, where the number of respondents is assumed to represent a larger pool 
of respondents, the population or universe. The number of cases should instead be 
thought of as a level of significance or confidence, where a larger number of cases 
increase the researchers certainty of the outcomes (Yin, 1994). 
The number of cases was determined by the deliberate, theoretically-driven approach 
advocated by Yin (1994), detailed in section 4.4.2. The six cases reflected primarily, 
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the desired range of case types, secondarily a reasonable confidence level based on 
the suggestions of Eisenhardt (1989) and experiences of Simister (1994), and thirdly, 
the trade-off between depth and breadth of data. Theoretical saturation was more 
prevalent in the data analysis process within and between each case, rather than as a 
determinant of case numbers. Two additional client organisations were secured as 
potential cases should the six cases have proved insufficient during analysis. 
4.5 Data Collection 
4.5.1 Choice of methods 
As with the choice of design, a pluralistic and ecumenical approach was used in 
choosing appropriate methods. Orum et al (1991) view case studies as essentially 
qualitative studies, however others such as Yin (1992,1994) and Hamel et al (1993) 
highlight the mixture of both quantitative and qualitative data that cases can produce. 
Table 4.7 presents the range of methods available within organisational research. 
Table 4.7: Main research methods in organisational research. 
Methods 
" Self- administered questionnaire (Bryman, 1989) 
" Structured and unstructured interview (Bryman, 1989; Yin, 1994) 
" Participant observation (Bryman, 1989; Yin, 1994) 
" Structured observation (Bryman, 1989; Yin, 1994) 
" Archival records and documentation (Bryman, 1989; Yin, 1994) 
" Other minor methods such as simulation (Bryman, 1989), physical artefacts (Yin, 1994) 
Self-administered questionnaires and structured interviews were rejected on similar 
grounds to those presented for surveys above. Participant and structured observation 
was not feasible, as the issues being investigated required an understanding of the 
structures and processes intrinsic to MPEs and not human behaviour, rendering such 
data inappropriate for the research question being addressed. Similarly, the minor 
methods of simulation and artefacts were considered of little value to the research. 
Semi-structured interviews and documentation were identified as the main methods 
for providing relevant data. The semi-structured interviews supported the flexibility 
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required whilst not heavily compromising the structure required for rigour. 
Documentation was collected as sources for data on the strategic visions of the 
organisation and as means of corroborating the interview data. These two sources of 
data were seen as vital for enhancing the internal validity concerns expressed in 
section 4.3.2, by providing one dimension upon which triangulation took place. 
Triangulation was achieved in a variety of ways outlined in table 4.8. 
Table 4.8: Triangulation methods pursued in the data collection phases. 
Level of Triangulation Elements of Triangulation Description 
Data sources " Interviews Triangulation between different data sources 
" Documentation 
Interviews " Multiple perspective Different perspectives of the same MPE of a construction 
interviews. Different positions client to gain a more balanced and holistic view. Also 
and organisations. recurrence of factors and themes will indicate some level of 
significance of these. 
Some of the data, such as procurement systems and relationships between parties, 
was difficult to determine. Internal structures and casual relationships, such as 
exchange of information, are not as easy to identify (Simister, 1994). As with 
Simister (1994), due to the complexity and state of flux of these structures only the 
contractual relationships were captured. 
A research diary was kept throughout the study, recording calls to contact persons 
and interviewees, interview bookings, dates and times of interviews, and all 
documentation passed between parties. In addition, a research memo book was 
initiated at the literature review stage and retained throughout the data collection and 
analysis phases. Ideas, emergent themes and observations were recorded and later 
scanned and arranged during data analysis. This was seen as an important step in 
classifying and logging ideas throughout the research exercise. 
All data, whether interview or document based, was electronically captured, assigned 
a catalogue number (detailed in the protocol Appendix E) and entered into the Source 
Materials Database Log (Appendix F) so as to satisfy the reliability requirements. 
Databases for cases A to F can be found in table F. 2 to F. 7 respectively of Appendix 
F. 
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4.5.2 Semi-structured interviews 
Interviews 
Interviewing techniques are well covered in construction and organisational research 
(for example Hughes, 1996; Oppenheim, 1992; Fellows & Liu, 1997; Bryman, 
1989). Table 4.9 summarises the advantages and disadvantages associated with 
interviews as data collection methods. Many of the disadvantages of interviews were 
addressed through tactics developed for validity and reliability in section 4.3.2. 
Table 4.9: Advantages and disadvantages of interviews (after Hughes, 1996) 
Advantages Disadvantage 
" ability to obtain large amounts of expansive " difficult to replicate, 
and contextual data quickly, 
" facilitates access for immediate follow-up 
data collection for clarification and 
" procedures are not always explicit or depend 
on researchers opportunity or characteristics, 
0 data often subject to observer effects, 
omissions, 
0 provides flexibility in the formulation of 
hypotheses, 
" provides background context for more focus 
on activities, behaviours and events, 
obtrusive and reactive, 
" dependent on the ability of the researcher to 
be resourceful, systematic, and honest to 
control bias, 
0 depends on the co-operation of a small group 
of key informants, 
After Hughes (1996) 
The qualitative element of interviews usually assumes that not all of the important 
categorical distinctions have been established at the outset of the research (Dey, 
1993). Interviews can vary between totally unstructured, open interviews, which are 
usually informal, conversational and exploratory in nature, to highly structured 
interviews comprising of set questions and answers (Fellows & Liu, 1997; Hughes, 
1996). The semi-structured interview was chosen as the main data collection method, 
achieving a balance between flexibility and selectivity through a series of broad 
questions that allowed the respondents to answer in an open manner. A schedule of 
questions, or aide-memoire akin to a list of topics (as used by Bresnen, 1988 and 
Shirazi et al, 1996), was drawn to elicit the processes, and particularly the factors 
influencing the processes, from interviewees. The protocol in Appendix E lists the 
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full set of question guides used in all the cases. Unstructured interviews were used in 
the early exploratory phases as outlined in section 1.5.2. 
Two important aspects to be avoided are; biased questions (for example persistent 
questions on a topic may result in biased data), whilst direct questioning of 
interviewees on the research questions assumes that the respondent has an in-depth 
understanding of the research problem (Oppenheim, 1992). The `hidden agenda' 
(Simister, 1994; 1995) approach to questioning was devised such that descriptions of 
processes and problems were sought from respondents, rather than direct questioning 
on multi-project-specific issues. Direct questioning assumes that the respondent has 
considered the question before, analysed the situation, drawn conclusions and ratified 
or tested these through further experience. Direct questions on the emergent themes 
were not asked as this would apply an inordinate importance to these issues. More 
direct questioning was adopted towards the end of the interview sessions to 
triangulate the emergent ideas and themes emanating from the indirect questioning. 
The open-ended nature of questions allowed some flexibility, so that areas of interest 
were followed-up. 
Interviewees were asked to describe their perspective of the process from site 
conceptualisation through delivery. Using this as the focal point, themes, concepts, 
ideas and perceptions of influence were probed. A range of contextual questions was 
also asked of the key informant and client in each case. A description of the general 
history of the organisations, the need and objectives of the programmes, and features 
such as the procurement systems of the projects and programmes were obtained. 
All except five of the interviews were conducted in person. Four of the five were 
conducted telephonically with specialised recording equipment, due to the 
interviewees being based in the Netherlands, and South Africa (details in table F. 8). 
The remaining interview was conducted via e-mail questionnaire to one of the 
regional offices in South Africa, as a suitable telephone time could not be arranged. 
The verbal data was recorded on audio tape for later analysis and transcription. 
Although experiments described by Oppenheim (1992) show that the responses of 
interviewees are not influenced by the presence of recording equipment, unease was 
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encountered by one of the interviewees, and is discussed in section 4.5.4. All 
interviews were transcribed verbatim into `Rich Text Format' files as computer- 
aided analysis was envisaged for the data analysis phases. 
Choice of interviewees 
The choice of who to interview was based on the research questions that sought to 
gain an understanding of the entire project delivery process within client 
organisations. Multiple interviews were undertaken within each case to gain different 
perspectives, but also to counteract the possible pitfalls of relying on a single 
respondent as an accurate reflection of the organisation (Bresnen, 1988). The 
following groups, presented in table 4.10, were approached as interviewees for each 
case. 
Table 4.10: Groups selected within the cases for interviews. 
Group Levels Description 
Client representative Senior Project or A client representative directly involved in the projects and programme at 
Property a fairly senior position, to relate both corporate objectives of the 
Management level programmes and the approach and management to these. 
Project & Programme All levels from These were either, client personnel or external consultants. Between one 
management group Senior to site Co- and five members of the main projects management and planning 
ordinators structures were selected depending on the size of the programmes and 
organisation. The reason for multiple interviewees per case was to gain 
different perspectives of the same phenomenon, so that a fuller, 
triangulated picture was gained. In addition it helps avoid bias, seeks 
extreme and differing opinions between interviewees, and contrasts views 
with the client group. 
Main Contractor Senior Contracts A representative of a main contractor. A different perspective is sought to 
Management level those that would have been presented above. In construction this is 
usually expected to be somewhat antagonistic. 
Thirty different persons were interviewed between the six cases. Table 4.11 shows 
the number of interviewees and their positions within the cases. Comprehensive 
details of the interviews are available in Table F. 8 and the Source Materials Logs of 
Appendix F. 
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Table 4.11: Number of interviews conducted at different levels within the MPE of each case. 
Interviewee Position Case A Case B Case C Case D Case E Case F 
Senior Client Manager I I I I I I 
Client-based Managers 0 - - - 3 2 
Consultant-based Managers 7 - 5 3 - 
Senior Contract Manager 1 1 0 1 1 - 
TOTAL 9 2 6 5 5 3 
Due to the different sizes of organisation and portfolio investigated the number of 
interviews, and consequently volume of data was highly variable. This issue is 
further discussed in section 4.5.4, although a summary of the interview data volumes 
for each case is presented in figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.4: Graphical comparison of interview data volumes (32 393 words represents the average of 
all cases). 
The large numbers in the management group were to gain multiple perspectives and 
gain a comprehensive description of the process. The choice of who to interview was 
based on two main criteria; the amount of information the person could impart 
regarding the project portfolios, and the willingness of the `contacts' to arrange 
interviews with persons in the project/programme organisation. It is important to 
appreciate that interviewees can only respond from the perspective relating directly 
to their function within the project or programme. 
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Clients were interviewed to gain an insight into the reasons and conception for their 
multi-projects. In addition, their level of involvement and chosen procurement routes 
was ascertained. Contractors were interviewed to gain their perspective on client's 
multi-projects, which would be seen to differ to those of clients and management. 
Most qualitative research texts (Eisenhardt, 1989; Strauss & Corbin, 1990; Miles & 
Huberman, 1994; Silverman, 2000) prescribe analysis during collection such that in- 
depth data can be gathered on emerging theories. A structured approach was 
maintained for cross-case analysis purposes and also to ensure that no undue 
emphasis was placed on themes emerging from early data. Flexibility was 
maintained within each interview to allow probing of areas of interest. Transcription 
and coding (elaborated in section 4.6.2) was commenced during collection. Themes 
noted during this preliminary analysis were passively sought in subsequent 
interviews without dominating or precluding collection of data on other issues. 
4.5.3 Documented and archival records 
The size, type and culture of the organisations involved in the cases dictated to a 
large extent the type of documented data available. Public companies, such as case E, 
had large resources available for general public use. Table 4.12 lists the documents 
requested for each case. The documents obtained varied greatly (reasons discussed in 
section 4.5.4). Documentation was collected mainly as supplementary data, used to 
triangulate and extend the interview data. Aspects of the organisation, such as 
strategic vision, are not easily captured from middle management staff, and therefore 
enhanced the interviews with any relevant documentation. 
Documented data from the Internet proved highly valuable. Organisations, 
particularly involving large multi-nationals such as cases A, C, D and E, provide 
large volumes of data, especially press releases and strategic statements. This source 
of data affords some advantages such as the ability to select and filter out 
information without an interviewee making judgement over the relevancy of the 
document. Interviewees often could not see the value of certain documents, and 
therefore did not offer them for the research. All documents were captured 
electronically and catalogued onto the Source Materials Log (Appendix F), together 
with the interview transcripts. 
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Table 4.12: List of documents requested for each case. 
Documents sought from each case 
" Organisational charts, 
" Chairman/CEOs annual report, 
" Press releases concerning the unit of analysis, or an influential area, 
" General public literature describing the organisation and it's business, 
" Statements of strategy, 
" Selected presentations, 
" Process descriptions, 
" Performance related reports, schedules and programmes, 
" Plans and drawings. 
4.5.4 Reflections on the data collection methods 
The limitations placed upon PhD research preclude the possibility of conducting 
`ideal' research (Walker, 1997). All research has, to some degree, options in terms of 
methods and methodology employed as well as constraints of time, financial 
resources and the single researcher. Thus it is appropriate to reflect on these and 
other issues, particularly in a developing field such as construction management, so 
that a base of knowledge is formed. A selection of points relating to the practical 
problems in research design and methods encountered in this research are discussed 
below. 
Research design 
Although Yin (1994) asserted that each case be conducted in identical fashion, the 
reality is that this can be difficult, if not impossible. The specific selection of variable 
cases results in inherent differences that preclude identical data collection. Factors 
that altered the strategy between cases on this research were; the size of the 
organisation, it's particular activities (i. e. specifics of the case), the rapport between 
the researcher and the main contact or gatekeeper, the public profile of the 
organisation and the geographical situation of the interviewees. In reality case studies 
require a large amount of flexibility initially and as systems are established a more 
rigid system can be implemented and carried through all cases. Table 4.13 outlines 
the effects these factors may have on the data collected in a multiple case study 
approach. 
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The smaller organisations generally have fewer interviewees to offer for interview, 
as well as less documented material. The few informants, however, are generally 
better equipped to comment on the full process than interviewees of a larger 
organisation or programme. Their involvement tends to be more universal. Fewer 
interviews do not therefore mean that there is a compromise in the quality of data 
collected. 
Table 4.13: Factors that influence the 'absolute replicability' of methods in a multiple case study 
approach. 
Factor Description Effect 
Size of organisation The cases varied between small private The number of interviewees, and the 
organisations to large multi-nationals. associated corporate culture may affect 
the interviews. 
Activity studied The units of analysis differ in some Different sized projects and 
aspects. This is a deliberate intention of programmes generate different amounts 
the research design to gain a spectrum of data, and are approached in different 
of types. ways. Staff involved on projects tend to 
be proportional to size and complexity, 
therefore equal numbers of respondents 
are not possible. 
Rapport A relationship developed between The rapport between participants differs 
participants in the interview. This with each interview. The effort 
depends on factors such as context of expended by them to negotiate 
the meeting, characters, and etiquette, interviews will influence the number 
among others. and quality of respondents. Personal 
introduction to respondents is crucial to 
the quality of the interview. 
Public profile of organisation The extent to which the organisation The amount of public information 
undertakes public liaison, marketing regarding strategies, long-term plans, 
and communication. The general public financial assessments, among others are 
image and interaction. more readily available in public and 
larger organisations. 
Geographical situation of interviewees Physical location of interviewees. The problems associated with the 
inability to personally interview all 
respondents causes a split between 
personal and telephonic interviews. 
Rapport between participants is 
dampened by impersonal contact. All 
but one of the telephonic interviewees 
was personally known prior to the 
interviews. 
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Audio tape recording 
Two observations were made during the audio recording of interviews that may 
affect the quality of the data collected. 
Contrary to the findings of Roberts & Renzaglia (1965) who demonstrated that the 
recording of counselling sessions had no impact on the responses, it was found that 
the response of one interviewee was highly influenced. The respondent was anxious 
at the recording of the interview, which she expressed was not due to the fear of the 
contents but simply the awareness of being recorded. The symptoms of the anxiety 
were, loss of thought, restricted speech and general discomfort, with no freedom of 
thought or speech. The situation however changed immediately the recorder was 
switched off. The interview was conducted unrecorded initially, with field notes 
being taken of the main points of the interview, but recorded as the interviewee 
settled and grew confident. 
Although the situation was evident in only one of over 30 interviews, the symptoms 
were so obvious they were easily perceived. It is possible that greater numbers are 
similarly affected but this may not be readily apparent. Researchers should be acutely 
aware of this possibility and attempt to counteract it with distractions from the 
recorder or by resorting to unrecorded interviews with note-taking. Other than the 
single obvious case, all other interviewees in the study appeared unperturbed by the 
recording equipment. 
A second observation concerns the `openness' of respondents during recorded 
interviews. On several occasions respondents discussed deeper and more insightful 
thoughts once the audio recorder was switched off. The response to this did not 
appear to be conscious but rather a relaxation and `letting down the guard' once the 
`official' interview was over. Post-interview conversations can disclose valuable 
information. Notes were taken and dictated into the audio recorders to supplement 
the `official' interview from discussions held after the `official' recorded interview. 
Cases and respondents 
The most enthusiastic and therefore better quality cases were obtained through 
personal contacts and referrals. The use of introductions helped gain immediate 
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confidence from the prospective organisation and aided in the data collection and 
quality. The consequences of a supportive `gatekeeper' are significant (Yin, 1994; 
Simister, 1994; Bresnen, 1988). As Bryman (1989) emphasises, the problems of 
gaining access to organisations to undertake research is increasing. Consequently co- 
operation is rarely achieved and survey responses are typically low. 
In addition the quality of responses within cases varies greatly. Some interviewees 
merely oblige while others engage deeply and deliver much better data. Time 
restrictions imposed by work pressures greatly limited the depth to which some 
interviews could be taken. Personal contacts are invaluable in divulging information 
that would otherwise not be gained through a normal interview. This does not pertain 
to classified information, but to that which involves the deeper philosophies of the 
organisation, and which respondents do not deem as pertinent to the research. These 
informants were particularly useful in cases A and C, which incidentally yielded the 
highest volume of interview data. 
Respondent perspectives and focus are important issues that impact on the quality of 
the responses. An instance in case E highlighted that the focus of the respondent 
resulted in him answering all questions according to his domain, and questioning on 
broader views were answered with a rather `blinkered' view. 
A limitation of case studies is the difficulty in obtaining willing participants. The 
number of negative responses is high, as evidenced by Simister (1994). This can be a 
great discouragement to students and is possibly a reason why the approach is not 
pursued more often. 
4.6 Analysis and Representation of Data 
4.6.1 Computer-aided data analysis 
The interview data, once transcribed amounted to just under 200 000 words. 
Together with the electronically captured documentation, over 100 data files, 
representing individual interviews and documents, were produced. The sheer volume 
of textual data necessitated the use of data management and analysis software. Most 
computer-aided methods enhance the validity of qualitative research findings in two 
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ways. First, in assisting the management, manipulation and exploration of much 
larger and wider data sets (Kelle, 1995; and for example Dainty, 1998 and Simister, 
1994). Secondly, in providing facilities to code, search and retrieve vast amounts of 
qualitative data, on a particular topic, that is simply not possible with traditional 
techniques (Loosemore et al, 1996; Kelle, 1995). 
However, one of the major criticisms of qualitative data analysis software is the 
tendency for researchers to be forced down a particular analytical route imposed by 
the analytic rationale of the software package. The data analysis software may 
therefore not suite the data or phenomenon under investigation (Dainty et al, 1997). 
NVivo (version 1.1) was used for the research based on advice from fellow 
academics with experience on an earlier version of the software (full specifications in 
Appendix G). The package contains numerous features, which aid the management 
of data, allowing researchers great flexibility to adapt the software to their 
preferences. However, as noted by Dainty et al (1997), NVivo constrained the coding 
of data into a hierarchical manner rather than the preferred network-type model. This 
was however possible in other features of the software, such as the modeller. The 
uses and features of the package will become evident in the following sections on 
coding and analysing the data. 
4.6.2 Data codification 
Coding and categorisation 
Unstructured textual data requires some measure of re-order and re-arrangement so 
that a clearer understanding of certain issues may be gained. This simultaneously 
reduces the voluminous data to common themes that allow comparison and 
patterning between data sets. Accordingly, the data were divided into chunks, 
assigned to a relevant category (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Dainty, 1998; Kelle, 
1995; Dey, 1993), which were previously developed, re-joined in new ways and 
compared for similarities and differences. The categories were both descriptive and 
conceptual (Miles & Huberman, 1994) in their codification of the data. Without 
categorisation there can be no basis for comparison between observations (Dey, 
1993). 
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The categories (hereafter called `nodes' in accordance with NVivo terminology) 
were created from factors emanating from the propositions developed in chapters 2 
and 3. The propositions, together with the nodal tree formed in NVivo, comprise the 
bulk of the theoretical template described in section 4.3.1. There is no single set of 
correct nodes awaiting discovery, the researcher based these on their perception of 
the theory and data (Dey, 1993). These pre-existing nodes were however, 
preliminary rather than exhaustive (Dey, 1993), and were refined as the data was 
applied to them. 
The problem facing the coder was how to assign a code to a piece of text in a 
consistent and rigorous manner, reflecting the information contained within it. Dey 
(1993) identified two aspects of nodes. An internal aspect which requires the node to 
be meaningful in relation to the data, and an external aspect which requires the node 
to be meaningful in relation to other nodes. Too little distinction between nodes 
causes imprecise coding, excessive overlap and ineffective analysis (Dey, 1993). 
Distinctiveness between nodes was the greatest factor contributing to the iterative 
refinement of the nodal system and tree. The degree of coding skill increases 
markedly as the nodal system becomes entrenched within the coder's mind and 
coding becomes more specific and accurate. It should be noted that the data analysis 
did not rigidly follow the sequences set out in section 4.6 of the thesis, but involved a 
combination of coding, searching and modelling which could not be separated (as 
described by Strauss & Corbin, 1990). 
Data capture and attributes 
All interviews were transcribed into `Rich-Text-Format' (RTF) files, enabling them 
to be used in NVivo. Diagrammatic data were described textually, highlighting 
pertinent aspects, and thereby reduced to codable text for use within NVivo as proxy 
documents. These proxy documents were linked to a scanned image of the original 
diagrams so that instant access was possible from within NVivo. Electronic forms of 
archival and corporate literature were captured as RTF files, while paper-based 
copies were reduced to applicable quotes as proxy files. All pieces of data were 
carefully labelled (details in Protocol, Appendix E) and catalogued into the relevant 
Source Material Logs (Appendix F). Figure 4.5 illustrates the document explorer 
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interface of NVivo, which facilitated the management of all data documents within 
the system. Colour coding was used to indicate the type of document, i. e. normal or 
proxy, and also the coding status of the document, whether uncoded, partially coded 
or fully coded. 
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Figure 4.5: Document Explorer. the document management interface for NVivo. Colour coding 
indicates the coding status of a document. 
Coding of the case data 
The coding criteria followed both descriptive and interpretative routes (refer to Miles 
& Huberman, 1994). Coding served both a `substantiating' role, in which data 
supported identified concepts, and a `descriptive' role, in which aspects of MPEs 
were described through the coded data. The coding process is detailed in table 4.14. 
Colour-coding of documents was extensively used in order to mark which documents 
were uncoded, first sweep coded, second sweep coded (open coding), axial coded 
and other higher order coding. 
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Table 4.14: A summary of the codification process used for the research. 
Coding Phase Description of steps in the coding phase 
Nodal tree construction " Proposmons developed from the literature review and exploratory interviews, the system model, and the 
case study design framework, formed the basis for constructing the initial nodal tree. 
" Both thematic and descriptive nodes incorporated within the tree. 
" Memos and notes taken during the data collection phase were incorporated into the framework at this point. 
9 
First sweep manual code " Coded in following case order B-F-A-C-E-D 
" Aim was to establish the coding pattern and ascertain that the main themes tied-up with the nodal tree. 
" Increased theoretical awareness and sensitivity through cross-fertilisation of themes between cases where 
these were more explicit - helps prevent stereotyped case results. 
" Holistic case-based coding emphasised in the first sweep. 
. 41 
Assimilate codes " Assimilate codes between cases, amounting to a preliminary verification of the theoretical framework, to 
formulate a generic coding framework. 
" Development of generic concepts was paramount for creating an even starting base for cross-case 
comparison, decreasing bias and increasing theoretical sensitivity. 
" Accommodation of important idiosyncrasies maintained over-and-above common themes. 
Refine tree to better " Assimilated codes developed in first sweep were used to verify and refine the nodal tree, incorporating both 
reflect data generic themes and idiosyncratic themes. 
" The degree of change was minimal, and resulted in greater detail and re-arrangement of the themes. 
Developed from the propositions. 
" Researcher constantly questioned relevance and connection between the identified concepts in the data 
y 
Second sweep detailed " Detailed coding meant was accompanied by constant refinement of the nodal tree by small incremental 
code (Open code) changes. Tree may influence subsequent coding, therefore the sequence ordered to minimise bias. Second 
sweep ordered in reverse order of case size F-B-E-D-C-A. 
(Node list after second " Increased sensitivity from previous intra-case code assimilation, which opens new areas of investigation in 
sweep presented in Table each case. 
H. 1. Appendix H) " Nodal tree grounded in the data, the refinement process producing a convergent, saturated nodal system of 
themes and relationships. 
" Ensures coding was consistent. correct and comparable. 
y 
Consolidate and prune " Tree re-arranged and pruned to better reflect relationships in the data, 
tree (Axial code) " Where necessary nodes were re-grouped according to the system model which allowed the relationships 
between nodes to be explored within an ordered framework, 
(List of re-arranged nodes 
and incidences presented in 
Tables H3-8, Appendix Ii) 
y 
Incidence/Content " Basic content analysis undertaken to indicate incidences at each node, 
analysis . Provides a different aspect to the data and gives indications of relative importance of various nodes, 
allowing the most important to be chosen for detailed analysis. 
y 
Search nodes for " Descriptive nodes, containing data such as case histories, process and structural descriptions were used 
relationships mainly for development of the typology framework. 
" Cross-nodal searches were conducted, thus investigating all possible relationships between nodes and 
attributes - undertaken manually while constructing network diagrammes, 
" Main thematic matrices were constructed through intense node-by-node inspection, 
" High degree of internal triangulation achieved through cumulative effect of the nodal search (see below). 
y 
Report Findings " Results reported as cross-case comparisons, although strongly retaining case integrity throughout. 
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First sweep manual coding was undertaken to gain a holistic view within the coding 
process of each case, which is easily lost with on-screen coding. In addition, it 
increased theoretical awareness and sensitivity through cross-fertilisation of themes 
between cases. Identification of themes in case documents where they were more 
explicit allowed more sensitive searching for them in subsequent documents. Figure 
4.6 illustrates an excerpt of a manual code. 
when they're letting jobs they do take workload in consideration and try to spread 
which is obviously, from their point of view, a sensible thing to do That can happen, 
"ýDN but you're never going to know that because all the tenders come in at once so 
you're blabbered, scattered approach, so if you got one O. K. they might rule you out 
c. 4 w. ý... a 
of the next one. 
Figure 4.6: Excerpt of first sweep manual coding applied to interview E-MS-140999-intvw. 
Codes from all cases were then assimilated into common themes serving to construct 
a preliminary theoretical framework, which was generically descriptive of all cases. 
The generic concepts formed the base for cross-case comparison, whilst also 
increasing theoretical sensitivity and decreasing bias in subsequent codings. 
The next detailed coding steps, open and axial coding, took place within NVivo. 
Coding in this phase was enhanced by the increased theoretical sensitivity gained in 
the first sweep manual coding. Using the `cross-case' tree, constructed from the 
concepts of all cases, the case documents were coded in finer detail. Documents 
however, were coded in a specific sequence to ensure bias by the larger cases was 
minimised, allowing the nodal tree to grow without undue influence from any one 
case. If case A, the largest in terms of interview volume (see figure 4.4), were coded 
first in totality then the coding of case B, the second smallest in interview volume, 
would to some extent be biased by the tree modified by the coding of case A. The 
smallest case (F), if coded last would be influenced by the `established' nodal tree. 
A second sweep coding sequence was devised to minimise bias by coding in reverse 
order of case size (using figure 4.4), resulting in a coding sequence of 
F--)B4E-)D--)C--)A. The smaller cases therefore would shape the nodal tree to 
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greater degree if coded first, thereby balancing the influence exerted by the larger 
cases. Standardisation of analysis was maintained, allowing effective and meaningful 
comparisons between cases without precluding the creativity and theoretical 
sensitivity (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) so important to qualitative research. Specific 
codes not found in other cases were not discarded or manipulated into existing codes, 
but retained within the tree serving as useful insights during case comparisons. The 
manual codes were used during open-coding as references ensuring that all aspects of 
the data were adequately coded. 
Although a random coding sequence of all case documents would have further 
ensured unbiased influence on the development of the nodal tree, its adoption was 
dismissed due to the case discontinuity it would cause. The method would be more 
appropriate for non-case research designs such as Dainty (1998), which consider 
each interview as an independent case. 
Figure 4.7 illustrates the coding interface. The lighter, bracketed text is the 
researchers understanding of the portion of text, justifying and recording the reasons 
for coding that portion in the nodes selected. Although not recommended by the 
literature or other studies (for example Simister, 1994 and Dainty, 1998), it was 
deemed an extremely important step for increasing internal validity by providing a 
detailed `audit trail' of how coding was reasoned. Selected (highlighted) text was 
thereafter coded under one of the nodes constructed within the system. New nodes 
were created and fitted within the tree where text could not be coded within the 
existing nodal tree. 
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F igure 4.7: Example of coding in NVivo. 
Two interesting features are highlighted in figure 4.7. The `coding strips' to the right 
of the screenshot illustrates the nodes in which text had been coded, particularly 
highlighting the overlap of coding. Secondly, the small icon in the third last row of 
text illustrates a `doclink' which links that text portion to another document, in this 
case an organisational chart. Many more reference features are available to provide a 
rich network of links between any pieces of the data and the nodes. 
The nodal tree system was constantly pruned and refined as the data was coded, and 
new themes emerged. Figure 4.8 shows the node explorer in which pruning of the 
nodal tree was undertaken. Elements of the nodal tree's evolution can be detected by 
comparing tables H. I and H. 2 of Appendix H. The former lists the nodes after the 
second sweep, whilst the latter after pruning. 
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Figure 4.8: Node explorer uses a filing system akin to the Windows® filing system. 
4.6.3 Searching and analysing the data 
Simister (1995) pointed out that one of the problems, inherent within the richness of 
interview data, is that analysis is impractical without a reduction in the form of data. 
Yet this reduction must be balanced with general intelligibility, and must also convey 
the deep meanings that have emerged from the analysis (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 
Qualitative data requires particular attention to analysis as its inherent qualities have 
associated difficulties. As Richards (1999) puts it, 
'Qualitative researchers usually seek a balance between being swamped in complexity 
and being stranded by pre-emptive reduction of data. ' 
Further Miles & Huberman (1994) note, 
'Qualitative data require particular analytical techniques which avoid the problems of 
researcher bias, data overload or unsubstantiated or erroneous conclusions being 
drawn' 
Notwithstanding the plethora of qualitative analytic techniques and the inherent 
difficulties of analysis, reduction and presentation takes one of two general forms, 
matrices and networks (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 
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The nodes produced through coding the interviews in NVivo provided the base data 
for determining the main factors that influence project delivery. Various steps are 
possible between the coded data and representative forms, with matrices often 
preceding networks. Each node was printed with `coding strips' to enable thematic 
matrices and thereby relational maps to be constructed (figure 4.7 illustrates coding 
stripes). 
The nature of the nodes produced an `internal triangulation' of the data. As each 
passage was coded into a number of nodes, the systematic inspection of each node 
resulted in the same passage being encountered several times during network and 
matrix construction. This allowed interpretations and representations to be repeatedly 
verified within the data. 
Matrices 
Matrices were used in order to reduce the data into a manageable format from which 
organisational structures, typologies and causal networks were constructed. The 
matrices were constructed from the nodes produced in NVivo. Each passage, coded 
into a node, was carefully examined and the main themes noted. These were then 
summarised in the appropriate matrix position, together with supportive quotations. 
Matrices in Appendices H and I provide basic nodal information, the main findings 
being expressed as networks and retrospective matrices in the main body of the 
thesis. Retrospective matrices were mainly used for cross-case analysis. 
A basic form of content analysis (Krippendorf, 1980; Weber, 1990) was carried out 
on the data. Content analysis entails the quantification of themes in order to establish 
their frequency, or incidence, and how variation is related to other variables 
(Bryman, 1989). It is commonly employed to analyse qualitative and unstructured 
data, however the problems associated with this method are the loss of the `richness' 
of the qualitative data as well as the difficulty in objectively assigning codes to 
ambiguous text. Solutions, such as inter-coder reliability, were impractical in this 
study. Most of the concerns, regarding the coding process, were addressed in section 
4.6.2 above. 
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Of the several analysis techniques under the umbrella of content analysis, a form of 
category incidence was developed to indicate the relative strength of each factor 
within the data. The technique assumes that higher relative counts (proportions, 
percentages, or ranks) reflect higher concern with the node. Counts were made of the 
number of codes made under a particular node. Like Simister (1994), no statistical 
analysis was performed on these figures, only simple comparisons were made. It was 
determined that statistical analysis on simple counts generated by NVivo would be 
unreliable as they did not reflect the `degree-of-fit' of the coded statement into the 
node, nor did they reflect the strength with which the statement supported the node. 
The coding process produced 352 nodes, 228 being thematic nodes, while the rest 
were simply reference and attribute nodes. However not all nodes had a significant 
effect within each case. These nodes were reduced into a set of significant factors 
using those nodes that attracted approximately 85% of all coded passages. The 85th 
percentile was rounded upward for the smaller cases of B and F to counteract their 
comparatively lower data volumes. The coding incidence of each node was reduced 
to a proportional figure and sorted in descending order. Tables H. 3-8 (Appendix H) 
list these nodes in descending order of significance. Table 4.15 below summarises 
the percentage used as the cut-off for each case, as well the number of nodes and 
codings these represented. 
Table 4.15: Summary of figures used to determine final set of nodes for analysis. 
Total nodes = 228 ABCDEF 
Total number of non-zero nodes 
Percentage cut-off (approximately 85%) 
Number of passages coded at cut-off node 
Proportion of contribution at cut-off (%) 
151 95 150 149 139 93 
0.8512 0.912 0.849 0.845 0.840 0.872 
424452 
0.419 0.587 0.448 0.447 0.563 0.676 
Number of nodes retained for analysis 69 65 70 75 65 55 
A graphical display of the cumulative percentage contribution of passages coded to a 
node is represented in figure 4.9 below. The contribution of the remaining nodes is 
shown to be minimal, although these were retained for cross-case comparisons in 
chapter 6. 
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Figure 4.9: Graphical representation of the cumulative percentage of passages coded per node. Based 
on tables H. 3-8 (Appendix H). 
Causal networks 
Simple box and arrow networks were constructed to illustrate influential 
relationships between factors. Figure 4.10 demonstrates the simple iconic depiction 
used to visualise the causal network. 
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Figure 4.10: Iconic depiction used to portray causal networks. 
The thematic and causal matrix displays (appendix I) served as the foundation for 
constructing the causal networks. The process of converting the information, 
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contained within the matrices, into the causal networks was identical in each case. In 
order to facilitate the derivation of the networks, a template was devised that 
provided focal points onto which influences could be connected. The template 
focussed primarily around the main phases of the project delivery process, with 
further focal points such as environmental, procurement and client behaviour 
influences adding further dimensions. Fourteen free-floating blocks composed the 
template and were colour-coded for ease of cross-reference between cases. The 
project process blocks were coloured green, the environmental influences red, client- 
related issues yellow, procurement grey and other stakeholders blue. Utilisation of 
the template, albeit simplistic, was essential in providing the necessary basis for later 
cross-case comparison. 
Starting with these fourteen unconnected blocks on a blank sheet of A3 paper, 
`influences' were added as they were identified from the thematic matrix displays. 
The `influences' were cross-referenced with the relevant thematic node number to 
ensure that their derivation could be traced. Each `influence' and template block was 
further numbered to facilitate referencing within the explanatory text. 
Chapter 5 presents each case individually, ensuring that `within-case' analysis is 
maintained. A full causal network is presented for each case within the relevant 
sections of the following chapter. `Cross-case' analysis is undertaken in chapter 6 
using a matrix developed from the case causal networks. 
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4.7 Summary 
The chapter served to explicitly document the selection, planning and execution of 
the research design. The basic philosophical positions for the research were outlined, 
indicating a realist, positivist leaning, yet with a qualitative data methodology. The 
basis for selection of the multiple case study design, from a selection of possible 
options, was substantiated. Replication logic formed the underlying framework in 
which the multi-case design was conducted. Further aspects of the research design 
development was detailed and discussed particularly with reference to validity and 
reliability, and how these were addressed within the design. The project portfolio 
delivery system within the MPE of construction clients was identified as the unit of 
analysis for the study, and six contrasting cases selected for data collection and 
analysis. Semi-structured interviews and organisational documentation comprised the 
data collected. Data analysis was described, highlighting the coding, searching and 
content analysis aspects of the process. The context and `within-case' results are 
presented in chapter 5. 
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5 FACTORS INFLUENCING PROJECT DELIVERY 
5.1 Introduction 
The main results of the research are presented in this chapter. Chapter I provided an 
introduction to the thesis presenting the research questions and the justification for 
the research. Chapters 2 and 3 provided propositions guiding the research by means 
of a review of the published literature and exploratory interviews. The preceding 
chapter (4) described and discussed the methodology adopted to achieve the 
objectives in light of the theoretical framework and propositions suggested by the 
literature. This chapter reports the main findings from the case studies, presenting 
each case individually (figure 5.1). Each section, representing a case, is introduced 
with a brief outline of the main features of the organisation and its multi-project 
environment, before presenting the findings. Factors influencing project delivery are 
graphically illustrated as causal networks. Analysis and discussion of results are 
retained `within-case', comparisons being undertaken in the subsequent chapter. 
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Figure 5.1: Overview of 'within-case' analysis. 
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5.1.1 Organisation of the chapter 
The six cases comprising the study are briefly re-introduced in table 5.1 (see table 
4.6 for greater detail). 
Table 5.1: Overview of cases selected for the research with reference to chapter sections. 
Case Industrial Sector Client Type* Client Market Experience* Section 
A Oil Product Retail Secondary Global Experienced 5.2 
B General Retail Secondary England & Wales Experienced 5.3 
C Oil Product Retail Secondary Global Experienced 5.4 
D Hotel & Leisure Secondary Global Experienced 5.5 
E Energy Utility Secondary UK (Mainland only) Experienced 5.6 
F Housing & Commercial Development Primary England (Midlands) Experienced 5.7 
* Using Masterman & Gameson (1994) 
Each case within the chapter is presented in the following order: 
" general overview of the case, 
" annotated diagram of the organisational and procurement structures of the client 
used to deliver its construction projects, 
" annotated networks and explanations of the factors influencing project delivery 
and organisational objectives within the multi-project environments encountered 
in these cases, 
" summary of the overall findings and patterns observed within each case, drawing 
conclusions about the main features and factors influencing delivery and 
objectives within these environments. 
Organisational structures and procurement systems are identified through the main 
contractual relationships and communication channels conveyed through the 
interviews and documentation. Casual relationships such as exchange of information, 
are not easy to identify (Simister, 1994). It is appreciated that these often do not 
reflect the full extent of the organisation, ignoring factors such as politics, however 
these diagrams were deemed adequate for case backgrounds and cross-case 
comparisons. Likewise influencing factors were assumed to act on the project 
delivery process, which for the cases was simply identified as, objectives, definition, 
planning, production and project delivery. As opposed to the single project paradigm, 
these steps are continuous within the life of a programme. 
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5.2 Case A- Large Retail (Embedded Unit) 
5.2.1 Background to the case 
Case A is a global oil exploration, refinement and retail organisation. The retail 
division of the South African operations formed the basis of the case. The division's 
core business focuses almost entirely on the sale of its petroleum products to the 
public. This is succinctly summarised by the Technical Director, 
,... we are in the business to sell petrol. That's the bottom line... 
In 1991 the global management of the organisation made a marketing decision that 
their image was dated and `tacky', being approximately 10 years since a previous 
minor re-image. Designers were commissioned to conceive a new image for the 
entire global retail network of approximately 40 000 outlets. The South African 
network was issued with details to convert its network of roughly 800 sites, to the 
required standards, within four years. By 1998, the Australian programme was 
complete, South Africa was 90-95% complete, while Europe was only approximately 
60% complete. Table 5.2 is a time-ordered display of the main events. 
Table 5.2: History of the programme forming the unit of analysis in Case A. 
Pre 1990 1991-1992 1993-1994 1995-1998 
" Intensive international " 1991 first look at re- " Nov 1993 Start " End 1998 Rollout 
research to identify image of sites and programme in UK with programme in South 
requirements of programme came on- 120 stations (A- Africa complete, with 
customers (A-WWW- stream (A-IA-240399a) WWW-010599c) minor outstanding sites 
010599c) " Early 1992 First station " July 1994 Start rollout (A-KG-240399a) 
with new image programme with 
unveiled in London consultants in South 
during development Africa (A-KG- 
(A-WWW-010599c) 240399a) 
Significantly, as the global programme progressed, the specifications were 
downgraded due to the high costs and extreme standards originally imposed by the 
organisation's head office in London. Consequently the specification standards for 
South Africa exceed those of countries that commenced later on the programme. 
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5.2.2 Projects and programmes 
The organisation's construction project portfolio revolved around the re-image 
programme undertaken between 1995 and 1997. During this time new sites were 
being developed, existing sites redeveloped with adjunct retail outlets and general 
facilities maintenance undertaken. These projects however were minor in comparison 
to the re-image programme. Table 5.3 outlines the basic features of the re-image 
programme that formed the main part of the organisation's portfolio. The client 
organisation would be classified as secondary experienced (Masterman & Gameson, 
1994) because these projects are secondary to their specific business activity, and 
they have experience due to repetition. 
Table 5.3: Basic project and programme features of case A (extracted from table 1.1, Appendix I). 
Features Description 
Geographic span of operations 
" Global organisation, 
" Case restricted to South African operations and programmes. 
Network size " Approximately 850 sites across South Africa. 
" Fuel retail stations, some with attached general food and grocery retail outlets. 
Facility type, size and grades " Facilities vary between 2 and 12 pump islands in size. 
" Each facility is graded according to sales and site profile. 
" Ongoing projects include 'New To Industry' sites, general maintenance, minor works 
and a major re-imaging programme of the entire network. Dominated all other 
Project types aspects between 1995-1997. 
" '[Re-image programme] is one of the largest design projects yet undertaken in the 
oil industry' (A-WWW-010599c) 
" Main re-image programme spanned across the whole network of approximately 850 
Project numbers and frequency 
within programmes 
sites over 4 years. 
" Peak rate of production was 300 sites in one year, averaging 8 starts per week, and 
resulting in 60 live projects at any given time. 
Project/programme costs and " Programme budget for the entire works was SAR207m, sites ranging from SAR350K 
budgets downward depending on grade, averaging SAR200K per site. 
" Programme duration accounts vary between interviewees ranging between 3 and 4 
years. Although a fixed programme, funding problems extended the completion of 
Programme time horizon the programme. 
" Average project duration was 12 weeks lead, 3 weeks building works and 2 weeks 
signage works. 
Table 5.3 illustrates the well-defined scope of the dominant re-image programme. 
Both the objectives and resources were limited and set aside for the specific 
programme with no element of perpetuity attached to the works. Another notable 
aspect was the inclusive nature of the programme, impinging upon all other projects 
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within the organisation's portfolio. As mentioned in section 5.2.1, the programme 
was conceived centrally and delegated to all regions of operation. 
5.2.3 Organisational structures and relationships 
Figure 5.2 illustrates the organisational structures and relationships between the main 
parties involved in the re-image programme (from table 1.2, Appendix I). The re- 
image programme within the client organisation was committee managed, although 
interest in this was limited. The client project manager and his retail technicians 
managed the programme in addition to their usual portfolios. 
The limited expertise and desire to avoid creating a short-term programme team led 
the client organisation to employ a specialist project management consultant 
company (PMC), whose entire operation was geared around this single client. The 
PMC had two regional offices, in addition to the head office in Cape Town, to cope 
with the vast geographical diversity of projects. Procurement and planning was 
managed centrally, in conjunction with the client's project manager, and thereafter 
delegated regionally for execution. The PMC acted as an agent of the client, with the 
ability to issue instructions and manage all aspects of the works. Contractually, all 
suppliers were solely bound to the client organisation. 
Suppliers were employed in phases, utilising a serial/continuity-type framework. A 
bill of rates would usually be negotiated after each phase, subject to the satisfaction 
of the client. The arrangement allowed the client a measure of flexibility with 
suppliers, although the effect of re-appointing new suppliers following the learning 
gained in repetition was great. 
Phase 1 and to a lesser extent 2, were dogged by poor quality signage manufacture 
and installation. In addition, the building works were poorly managed resulting in 
suppliers being penalised and removed. However, once adequate suppliers were 
secured the repetitive nature of the projects meant that these `learned' participants 
were retained throughout the remainder of the programme. 
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Figure 5.2: Organisational structures and relations between parties involved in delivering the client 
organisation's construction projects - Case A. 
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5.2.4 Factors and their influences (Causal Networks) 
Approximately 150 nodes were identified within case A, although only 69 (85`h 
percentile, see section 4.6.3) were retained for analysis based on the incidence of 
coded passages at the node. These nodes (or factors) were mapped out into a causal 
network (figure 5.3 below), after extensive thematic matrixing (table 1.8). The 
bracketed node numbers within these network boxes provide cross-references to the 
node summaries in table 1.8 (Appendix I). The process used to derive the causal 
network from the thematic matrix was detailed in section 4.6.3. 
The re-image programme of case client A consisted of a vastly distributed network of 
projects that required an element of works done within a target date and to very 
highly specified standard. The programme was approached from a manufacturing 
production philosophy by the PMCs, being perceived as the most efficient approach 
to a series of similar and related works. Within the organisation described in section 
5.2.3, a steady stream of information, sites and works were initiated to roll-out on a 
continuous basis over the following 2-3 years. 
Objectives and environmental influences - Three elements of the environment, 
namely the physical (1), legislative (2) and economic (3), had significant influence 
over the entire programme and project delivery process. Economically (3), market 
research had shown the organisation's image as being tired and inconsistent (a) and 
that a re-imaging programme would fulfil the primary corporate objectives (7), 
namely to increase sales and turnover (1). The retail visual re-imaging programme 
was conceived and defined to extreme visual detail (4) at the global head office of the 
organisation, 
'... the directive was fairly simple as we understood it, here's a budget, convert your 
sites to the required standard in four years and let us know when you have finished... ' 
(A-CA-230399a-intvw), 
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The legislative environment (2) had two main influences on the programme, one at 
programme level and the other on project level, although its impact was felt 
throughout the programme. On a broader level, South Africa has strict import 
restrictions and duties (e) which hampered the extent to which manufactured 
components (13) could be sourced internationally, in addition unfavourable exchange 
rates made the costs high. At the project level, a more marked influence was exerted 
by local authorities (f). Each site required specific attention for local authority 
approval of the works. Particularly disruptive to the programme were the unique 
requirements of the different authorities and the high uncertainty of their approval 
processes. The uncertainty surrounding the approval decreased the stability of the 
programme planning process (5) as changes were forced upon it due to these 
influences. Dedicated management for this aspect was suggested by the PMC as a 
measure to reduce the uncertainty of this factor. 
Finally, the physical project environment (1) in terns of the high geographical 
disparity (b) between sites and their uniqueness (d) were significant influences on the 
process. The main effects of geographic disparity were; 
" logistical complexity (s) introduced by the distances between sites and the 
movement of teams and materials between these on a continual sequential basis. 
Programme planning and procurement were affected by this factor, 
'... I think the biggest challenge was maybe the volume and the location of the sites and 
dealing with the administration side of it was probably quite intense ... [and] the fact 
that these sites are located all over the place it simply winds-up the pace and makes the 
programme quite a challenge... ' (A-KG-240399a-intvw) 
'... some of the [contractors] couldn't cope with the logistics, they were used to being 
located on one job and at one site and the fact that they had little bits and pieces all 
over the place, they just weren't geared-up for it. Clearly that was the biggest problem 
and its why some of them lost their work... ' (A-KG-240399a-intvw) 
" the need for geographically positioned management personnel (c) in order to 
effectively control the vast network of sites. This requirement was one of the 
factors leading to the appointment of the PMC (15), 
" an element of production (6) inefficiency resulted from the disparate 
management structures (i) within the geographic regions. Miscommunications, 
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diversity of instructions and low site presence were identified. Strong regional 
management was seen as a solution to this problem, 
9 regional suppliers (h) were required for the on-site construction works (14) as 
they could best cope with the geographic disparity and logistical complexity. 
Local suppliers would result in overwhelming management interfaces, whilst 
national suppliers would struggle to cope with the enormous logistical 
complexity, 
'... the disadvantage of it is that South Africa is so remote that if you're looking from 
Cape Town to Messina, you're probably talking 2000km. So you're stretching your 
contractors over those vast distances. So that's the disadvantage of it... ' (A-IA- 
240399a-intvw) 
" production sequencing (g) was not planned or done in the most efficient 
geographic sequence due to political and marketing decisions within the client 
(8), which dictated certain sites and regions be given priority over others and 
thereby disrupting efficient sequencing. 
Site uniqueness (d) mainly affected planning efforts, requiring detailed site surveys 
to gather adequate information, while also affecting site works by forcing 
adjustments and rectification works (y) to allow standard components to fit. Site 
individuality, especially regarding other stakeholders (dealers), required a very high 
and continuous client input (q) along the entire programme. The clients adherence to 
lead times and the programme for input was poor and attributed by the PMC to the 
lack of dedication and focus by the client body (8). Further and more significant 
complications were encountered through the many unforeseen issues (d) that arose 
once work commenced on site. These disruptions were particularly severe as they 
had a knock-on effect throughout the region and network, as implications up and 
down the process were affected. 
The environment was of moderate influence within the programme. An element of 
unpredictability lay with local authorities and physical site conditions, yet the 
strongly defined and determined programme meant that it was not subject to much 
economic or market-related influence at the overall programme level. 
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Project Delivery Process - Environmental influences and corporate objectives 
together defined the need for the re-imaging programme, which was conceived and 
designed centrally to a very high visual specification. This emphasis on a high-grade 
visual specification (k) became the client's primary programme driver. However, this 
had multiplied repercussions across the programme, as the costs to provide signage 
to the entire network to the grade and standard specified was extremely high (o). In 
addition, this high specification resulted in the removal (ah) of four signage 
contractors after the second phase as their quality was very poor, prompting the PMC 
and client to procure signage through engineering manufacturers (ag). The result was 
vastly improved quality and lower per unit costs, due to bulk savings (see 13). 
Success of the overall programme was in some measure attributed to the prototyping 
and design fixity (af) attained prior to full production. Although too rigid for the 
signage industry, it was ideally suited to mass engineering production. 
Programme planning (5) was an unstable aspect of the programme, with obvious 
knock-on effects throughout the entire project delivery process. Constant changes to 
the programme by the client and environmental forces, caused significant disruptions 
to the workflow of the programme. 
'... if they could have given us a more clear objective in terms of these sites must be 
done in this period and frozen those, that was the biggest problem, the sites kept 
changing... from all aspects it makes it very difficult to plan... ' (A-KG-240399a-intvw) 
'... all changes will affect the programme. Changes may be caused by client 
requirements, capacity constraints, economic factors or the weather... ' (A-CA-011199- 
diag) 
Planning (5) was mainly influenced by; client imposed production sequences (g) and 
programme changes (t, w, ab), local authority approvals (f), site uniqueness (d), and 
logistical complexity (s). The programme of works had a major effect on the long 
lead times (z) required for production orders and quantities (r). Uncertainties caused 
by the constant changes on the programme, particularly regarding which sites were 
on a phase and the scope of works for the site, would not allow confident component 
orders to be placed well in advance. This often resulted in sites being relegated to 
later phases. 
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'... there is a significant lead time in order to ensure that everything runs smoothly, we 
tried to have a lead time of 6 months with [client], to keep the pipeline completely full, I 
think we could get this down to 4 months but this is still substantial... ' (A-CA-230399a- 
intvw), 
'... the biggest problem there was between site co-ordination and procurement ... site co- 
ordination was dependent on procurement giving the goods out and procurement were 
dependent on the lead times they needed. The lead times were often not there because of 
the changes in the programme... which then caused to rollout their roll-out date... ' (A- 
KG-240399a-intvw), 
Work was planned, tendered and executed in phases, so that continuity was not 
disrupted on a tranche of work. It allowed planned changes to be introduced without 
disrupting the current phase. 
'... we look at it [the programme] in phases really. You don't report on every single site 
at management level-you just can't do that. So from a management level point-of-view 
you are reporting on phases, which is generally about 6 month phases... if a phase goes 
off-plan it can be brought back... you look at what is causing the problem and you can 
concentrate on that area... ' (A-KG-240399a-intvw) 
Production and planning were intricately linked within the process, with each having 
an affect upon the other. Production disruptions, such as unforeseen site conditions 
(d), manufacturing failures (aa), staff and supplier changes (j) fed back into and 
impinged on the planning process. Manufacturing failures (aa), such as the serious 
quality deficiencies encountered of imported signage from Thailand, had significant 
effect on the whole programme. New suppliers had to be obtained, `trained', and 
monetary disputes resolved, meanwhile causing all signage installation on the roll- 
out programme to cease. Thereby causing further knock-on effects on building 
works, disgruntled dealers and so forth. 
Staff and supplier changes (j) slow the production process as new members to the 
process have to build-up knowledge and gain the very high levels of learning gained 
by repetition. 
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'... the people we had on board at the beginning grew with the problems and understood 
them and could think on their feet, I think the people we (PMCJ took in halfway through 
the programmes when it was established didn't have the benefit of history, we expected 
them to have the same decision-making and judgement skills but without the hindsight 
and experience... ' (A-CA-230399a-intvw) 
Client Organisation and Stakeholders - The client organisation (8) suffered from a 
lack of internal expertise on such programmes, and lacked a focussed programme 
leader, all of which contributed to continuous changes to the programme. 
'... [the client] guys there still had their other jobs so they weren't as focussed... ' (A- 
KG-240399a-intvw), 
Client participation was high and continuous within the programme, 
The high levels of client interventions into aspects that decreased programme 
efficiency were caused by the inadequate views of the overall programme (v), non- 
uniformity of the client organisation (x) and the intervention of other stakeholders 
(i. e. dealers) (11). 
The programme suffered over-expenditure, due mainly to a `micro' project-focussed 
view of the programme (v). This view made application for forwarded funding (n) 
from head office for manufacturing start-up costs difficult, as funding was secured on 
a site basis, with no long-term provision to establish supply-chains with bulk savings 
and manufacturing efficiencies. 
'... they had never looked at what the whole picture would be... ' (A-JM-230399-intvw) 
Concentration on site level without an overall budget view caused systemic over- 
expenditure (u), which multiplied across the network into a significant amount. 
Specification changes (p) and changes to site proposals (t) to reduce costs, appease 
dealers (11), or internal stakeholders (9) caused the main disruptions to the 
continuity of the programme. 
Between the client departments and dealers, many different pressures were imposed 
on proposals for particular sites, to the extent that prolonged negotiation and 
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conflicts (w) resulted between these stakeholders. The problems were exacerbated by 
non-uniformity within the client (x), in which personal agendas and marketing 
decisions (ab) overruled practical implementation considerations. Regional 
representatives wanted the best possible re-image for their sites, even if sales did not 
warrant it, and marketing insisted that all regions and site grades be seen to change to 
the new image simultaneously. There had been little `buy-in' to the programme by 
non-technical members of the client and interested stakeholders. 
'... the biggest problem most our clients have had with getting the co-operation, getting 
buy-in from dealers and site owners, because they were not part of the loop making the 
marketing decision to change the image, they are merely told... ' (A-CA-230399a- 
intvw) 
'... [dealers, territory managers etc] all those people didn't have a strategic objective 
for the whole company, they were only interested in getting this site which was their 
site, creating the biggest possible chunk of the budget for their site and make their 
dealer happy and get [their region] looking really good... ' (A-JM-230399-intvw) 
Project delivery finally feeds into the client's operations (10) which provide the link 
with dealers who often own and manage these businesses. The procurement routes 
during the programme have an impact on the life-costs and maintenance of the new 
network. The client found that it had little internal knowledge (ae) of the new system 
as the PMC had undertaken most management. The client's lack of interest 
exacerbated the situation, resulting in the PMC being employed to maintain the 
network. Further problems arise from the variations between global suppliers (ac), so 
that their products are not interchangeable - thus creating potential for future 
problems with maintenance. 
Tools - The programme management tools used on the programme were simple 
adaptations of common software packages. Excel was extensively used for 
scheduling, milestones, order quantities and project control. Microsoft Project was 
used to gain overall sequential logic between projects across the entire network, 
particularly for scheduling suppliers work sequences. No form of specialist 
programme management tool was deemed necessary for the type of programme 
undertaken. 
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5.2.5 General findings and applications 
From the causal network described above, four themes emerged as descriptive of the 
state of most factors. They were marked by instability, discontinuity, uncertainty and 
repercussionary or knock-on effects. 
Table 1.8 (Appendix I) shows the incidence of uncertainty as only 9, and therefore 
relatively low. This testifies to the low influence of the general environment, and the 
well-defined objectives of the programme, which disallowed deviation from the set 
purpose. The advantages were most appreciated within the planning of the roll-out 
programme, and the procurement of off-site manufactured components. 
Instability and discontinuity were, however, relatively high at 37 and 20 instances 
respectively (table 1.8). Discontinuity was usually the result of instability borne out 
of the high number of continuous changes made by the client organisation to site 
designs, proposals and project/programme scheduling. As mentioned earlier, the 
client's input to the programme was high and continuous. 
'... there is a continuous information flow of input needed in these kinds of projects, not 
like a one-off where after the initial brief the information flow decreases considerably. 
In this the flow is continuous for each and every site, new decisions have to be made, 
individual decisions... ' (A-JB-230399-intvw) 
Continuity is most significant within the project delivery process, however any 
disruption to this process has knock-on effects within all related activities and 
organisations, and vice versa. Discontinuity of the main delivery process caused, 
standing time or rigging changes in manufacturing facilities, idle time or return trips 
for construction organisations, new learning curves for changes in personnel or 
specifications. Likewise, problems such as component shortages, caused the on-site 
roll-out programme to slow or stop with crews returning to disparate sites several 
times. Buffer stocks were suggested as a solution to keep continuity, although it 
would mean forward spending of significant capital. 
Finally, knock-on and multiplier effects were very prominent in the programme. 
Knock-on effects were more significant than would be expected in a single project as 
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multi-projects are sequentially planned, procured and constructed. Single projects 
have multiple workfaces that may occupy crews, whereas in multiple-projects 
disruption may mean moving onto a subsequent site to keep workflow and returning 
to complete a previous site. These return trips then affected projects further down the 
process. 
As expected, multiplier effects were present within this multi-project environment. 
Any decision made had to be considered for its ramifications across the entire 
network of sites, such that small cost savings could be significant over the entire 
programme. 
Case A was completed successfully, although during the last two phases sites 
received the revised downgraded specification brought about to save on costs. 
Although the client dogged the programme with constant changes, the fixed nature of 
the programme resulted in manufacturing supply-chains being set-up and sustained 
for the programme. Continuity was disrupted throughout, but not to the extent that 
the programme was totally stopped or severely disrupted, however improvements 
could have been realised through greater continuity. 
The client's input, had it been stable would have significantly improved the 
efficiency of the planning and roll-out. Further savings were possible through the 
sequencing of sites in a more geographically efficient manner. These problems 
generally stemmed from non-uniformity within the client body, the focus of 
departments not being on the programme delivery. Greater effort to ensure `buy-in' 
may have saved the client on programme costs. 
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5.3 Case B- Small Retail 
5.3.1 Background to the case 
Case B is a high street retail organisation with branches across England and Wales. 
Their turnover is solely generated by their retail outlets, and the core business is 
firmly based upon retail, as emphasised by the Property Manager; 
'... Our business is making money out of retailing... we are essentially retailers as 
opposed to property people.. . we are 
fundamentally retailers, all these ancillary bits 
have effects on the level of retail that we do... ' 
From a single retail shop in 1976 the business grew to 15 shops in 1989. The 
partnership sold the company onto a Plc that increased the network to 30 shops by 
1990/1. Aims to expand prompted listing on the London Stock Exchange in order to 
raise the necessary capital for growth by approximately 10 shops per year. Twenty- 
three stores and a head-office/warehouse were procured in 1997 as a direct result of 
the capital raised. Table 5.4 is a time-ordered display of the main events. Figure 5.4 
illustrates the programme of projects. At present the organisation operates 105 stores, 
although an ongoing programme has been implemented in order to expand the 
network to 350 stores over four years. A recent downturn in trade has caused a 
reduction in the rate of store openings, although the long-term target figure remains 
unchanged. The overriding objective of the organisation is to be the leading retailer 
of its type by having a shop in every major town and city in the UK. 
Table 5.4: History of the organisation and its programmes - Case B. 
1975-1984 1985-1989 1990-1994 1995-Present 
" Private company " 1989 total network " Early 1990's company " Mid 1990's, formally 
owned by husband/wife grown to 15 outlets (B- forcibly unbundled and bought-out company 
team (B-N-1 10199a), N-110199a), management buyout formed into Plc (B-N- 
" 1976 first shop opened " Company sold to He effected (B-N- 110199a), 
(B-N-110199a) (B-IV-110199a) 110199a), " Capital raised by shares 
" 1982 second shop " Consolidation of 30 sold on stock exchange 
opened (B-IV- 
110199a) 
stores and programme allows expansion 
to expand at 10 stores programme to proceed 
per year (B-N- (B-N-110199a) 
110199a) 
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Figure 5.4: Timeline tracing the number of stores opened from inception to the present (Case B). 
5.3.2 Projects and programmes 
The construction related projects of the organisation consist mainly of fitting-out 
existing `shells' with the required finishes, furnishings and livery to trade as a store. 
The shops are mainly situated on the High street with several being opened within 
existing and newly developing shopping centres. Other construction works include 
refurbishment, maintenance, re-imaging to new livery, minor internal works and 
decommissioning of outlets. 
Table 5.5 lists the main features of the construction project portfolio of the client. 
The process is driven primarily by the current economic climate, which strongly 
affects the rate of shop openings. Although long-term and yearly targets are set based 
on previous performance and economic outlook, yearly production is highly variable. 
Supplier arrangements are informal and serial in nature, however no long-term 
committal arrangement exists, as the client insists on retention of control. 
The construction processes are largely repetitive although each individual site has 
unique features that require specific attention. The construction sub-programme is 
intricately linked to the wider programme of opening retail outlets. Personnel 
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acquisition and training, and stocking of shops are some of the activities reliant upon 
the completion of construction work. 
Table 5.5: Basic project and programme features of case B (extracted from table I. 1, Appendix I). 
Features Description 
Geographic span of operations " England & Wales 
Network size " 105 retail outlets (as at end 1998) 
Facility type, size and grades " Retail outlets, ranging from High Street shops to Shopping centres. 
" Sizes of outlets vary between 1200-3000ftz. 
" Each is variously graded according to performance, position, size etc. 
Project types " Projects consist mainly of the acquisition of new outlets as part of an expansion 
drive, refurbishments, re-imaging to new livery, maintenance, minor internal works, 
pilot projects and decommissioning of stores. 
"A one-off office block was constructed after formation of Plc. 
Project numbers and frequency " Variable target of 350 stores by 2001 at an average of 40 per year. Current average 
within programmes below target (see fig. 5.1). 
Project/programme costs and " Average annual budget is approximately £2.5m per year, although expenditure 
budgets usually under £2m. 
" Acquisition costs vary between £63K and £160K, averaging £80K per site. 
Programme time horizon " Targets set in five year goals, with 350 targeted by end of 2001 early 2002, but 
downturn in trade means target will be achieved over longer period. 
" Total minimum time 12 weeks, with site works average 3-4 weeks and 9-11 days 
stocking prior to trade. 
5.3.3 Organisational structures and relationships 
Figure 5.5 illustrates the organisational structures and relationships between the main 
parties involved with the client's expansion and property maintenance programmes 
(from table 1.3, Appendix I). A sole property manager, who outsourced all work, 
managed the programme within the organisation, co-ordinating between other non- 
construction related departments for successful project delivery. The team employed 
by him included architects, estate agents ('site finders'), solicitors, surveyors, and the 
main and specialist contractors. As highlighted by the client, their business is 
primarily retail, and the management of properties is merely a facilitator of the main 
operations. 
The client did not employ any in-house personnel for the property programme other 
than a single project manager. Outsourcing was seen to offering greater flexibility of 
resource levels, and provided expert knowledge for the organisation. 
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Figure 5.5: Organisational structures and relations between parties involved in delivering the client 
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Likewise all construction work was outsourced to a core team of contractors who had 
built a trusting relationship with the client. Schedule of rates were negotiated yearly 
and used to cost projects. This arrangement suited the client as it provided a flexible 
medium in which the projects could be procured. The variable workload made the 
rates difficult to calculate for the contractors who based these on ambitiously large 
and consistent workloads promised by the client. 
5.3.4 Factors and their influences (Causal Networks) 
Approximately 95 nodes were identified within case B, while only 65 (85`h 
percentile, see section 4.6.3) were considered for analysis. These nodes (or factors) 
were mapped out into the causal network (figure 5.6 below), after extensive thematic 
matrixing from the coded data (table 1.9, Appendix I). The bracketed node numbers 
within these network boxes provide cross-references to the node summaries in table 
I. 9. 
The client's main property programme consisted of the continuous acquisition of 
leased properties for the establishment of retail outlets across England & Wales. The 
client organisation, being relatively small, consisted of the single property manager 
who drove all aspects of the works. The programme was based on a long-term 
objective of being the leading retail outlet, of its type, in England & Wales. Long, 
medium and short-term targets were continuously set to achieve this objective, 
however these were subject to great variation between years. 
Objectives and environmental influences - The corporate objectives (7) were 
clearly to increase sales, turnover and ultimately profit (e) of the organisation, 
mainly through the expansion of the retail network (g). Linked with the expansion 
strategy, was a vision for the company to become a high profile retailer within the 
country, 
'... we have a long-term programme which is to be in every town centre, on the lips of 
every person, on the tongue, to be the people you automatically think of when you think 
[product type]... ' (B-IV-110199a-intvw) 
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Together with the general business and economic environment (3), the corporate 
objectives shaped programme and project definition (4). The organisation's 
construction goals were constantly revised depending on the economic situation (7), 
'... although we have an overall plan, it is not a rigid plan, so if we take a dive in sales 
we cannot react to it, it is no good continuing a plan that is not affordable... ' (B-IV- 
110199a-intvw) 
and the related performance of existing stores (k), making for an unstable programme 
definition. Increased turnover (u) would be needed to finance the entire programme 
loop. 
'... so you say in the next five years we will do this, and in ten years we would like to do 
that. It is all subject to change, each successive year is dependent on the performance of 
the previous year... ' (B-IV- 110 1 99a-intvw) 
The general economic environment (3) had further significant influence over the 
programme and project definition process. The primary resource for the programme 
(a), namely retail property, fed the entire programme and potentially had a great 
impact on the entire process, although was not highlighted as decidedly significant. 
This factor did however have an impact upon planning (discussed below). 
The second of the three environmental influences, legislative environment (2), had an 
influence upon programme planning (5). Each site and project required separate 
approvals (f) from different local authorities with distinct regulations. Local 
authority approval was seen as uncertain, with its subsequent effect of uncertainty 
upon planning (5). 
'... planning [i. e. local authority planning permitory body] are a nightmare, they are so 
unreasonable... they work in a world of their own... ' (B-IV-110199b-intvw) 
At times the client proceeded with construction without permission in order to 
maintain programme continuity and assure programmed completion. 
The final environmental influence was the physical project environment (1). The 
effects of this factor were indirectly upon programme planning (5) and procurement 
(12). The physical attributes (h) of the property determined the likelihood of its 
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acquisition onto the programme. Property acquisition (c) was subject to availability 
(from `a') and extensive feasibility studies with a high rate of abortive work. 
Properties with positive initial feasibility studies resulted in extensive negotiations 
with the landlords over terms and conditions (d), which all impacted upon 
programme planning (5). As noted earlier this factor influenced the entire flowrate of 
the programme, and therefore delays and abortive work at the negotiation stage 
caused great continuity disruption. 
A second aspect of the physical environment that caused minor influence was that of 
geographical disparity (i), which had some effect on contractor's materials supplies. 
The distance between established suppliers and sites were problematic to delivery 
and credit extensions. The relatively small distances between sites are suggested as 
the primary reason for its minor effect. These mainly affected on-site construction 
operations (14). Project sequence (1) on the programme was determined by the order 
in which the sites were secured with landlords, with no regard for geographical 
relationships between sites. This allowed the client an additional amount of 
programme flexibility without being beholden to rigid programme sequences. 
Project Delivery Process - The uncertainty of the inputs into project and 
programme definition (4), highlighted earlier, affected the planning process (5), 
which in turn had repercussions upon the entire roll-out programme. The workload 
between years (j) was highly erratic and discontinuous, with attendant effects on 
project lists and priorities. From the causal network it is obvious that planning (5) is 
the pivotal activity of the roll-out process upon which all other activities hinge. 
Unlike single projects, this is not a phase that ends, but continues throughout the life 
of the roll-out programme. 
The stochasticity of workloads was caused by a variety of related factors. The 
client's involvement and participation (8) within the programme was very high, with 
the highest managerial level directly involved in the process. This probably explains 
the lack of any internal conflict of purposes within the client towards the expansion 
programme. However, the client kept complete control within the organisation, 
allowing for great flexibility within its procurement routes. No formal contractual 
agreements were made between the client and any of the suppliers, specifically as the 
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former avoided any form of workload commitment (o) to the suppliers. Nevertheless 
there is a high degree of repeat supplier use (p) between projects, taking advantage 
of the learning benefits to contractual relationships and physical production, gained 
through repetition. For instance schedules of rates (t) were negotiated with trusted 
suppliers for the repetitive work and thereby took advantage of decreased tendering 
overheads. 
'... I've built-up a selection of contractors who have an established rapport with me, 
know the business, I know their quotes and rates as standard. They know the ground 
rules, so certain works I can contract out now... quite comfortably without certain 
worries you would if you were having to go to tender with new people all the time... ' 
(B-I V-110199a-intvw) 
The stochastic nature of the workload (n), however had the negative effect of 
discontinuity on the suppliers, who had difficulty planning resources and work 
profiles. Bulk procurement (12) deals with contractors was forfeited due to this effect 
as they felt a need to recover the risk within their schedule of rates. 
'... they only give you an idea of the work that may be coming 2 or 3 weeks in 
advance... ' (B-NJ-080399a-intvw) 
'... there is no constant roster of work, you may get nothing for two months and then get 
three together, it would be nice to have more regularity... ' (B-NJ-080399a-intvw) 
Surprisingly, resourcing was not seen as a limitation (q) by the client, who felt that 
this could be easily supplemented through sourcing other suppliers. It allowed the 
client a high level of flexibility, particularly when seen in conjunction with the non- 
committal attitude towards workloads. A similar view was taken with the client's 
consultants. 
Finally, the factors that impact the final stages of each project relate to the non- 
construction aspects required to deliver fully functional retail outlets on the required 
retail date. Retail opening dates (v) are viewed as crucial, as they are linked to high 
sales periods such as Christmas, and turnover losses could be substantial. Sufficient 
lead times (r) by the property manager allows other departments (s) adequate time to 
train personnel and order stock for the opening date. 
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Tools - As a final point, it was noted that the programme management systems (m) 
used were simple tools adopted from Excel and Microsoft Project. 
'... I can look at this and know where I am instantly on any one project... traditional 
project management software is more relevant to single big projects, whereas this is 
better for a number of smaller repetitive ones... ' (B-IV-110199a-intvw) 
5.3.5 General findings and applications 
General themes emerging from the causal network of case B were states of flexibility, 
discontinuity, primary resource and workload uncertainty, and repercussionary or 
knock-on effects. 
Table 1.9 (Appendix I) displays the incidences of these factors as relatively high. 
Flexibility was coded 16 times, demonstrating the pervading attitude of the client 
towards the programme. The client's desire for flexibility was demonstrated by the 
non-committal attitude towards its regular suppliers. Although in a good working 
relationship, the client did not commit any work volumes and retained the control 
and ability to change projects and the programme without any recourse available to 
suppliers for compensation. 
The flexibility tone was mainly in response to primary resource and workload 
uncertainty, which had a fairly high coding incidence of 10. Unpredictability of the 
economic environment coupled with the uncertainty of a constant property feed in to 
the programme system has forced the client to adopt self-protection policies of 
flexibility, despite their obvious counter-efficient effects upon project delivery. 
Project planning was adversely affected by the discontinuity, which recorded a high 
incidence in the interviews of 14. 
'... sometimes it's easier doing a large number of stores than doing a small number 
because you are interested in keeping the programme on a roll, it is easier to keep your 
eye on the ball. Doing 5 shops last year I found very disjointed... ' (B-IV-110199a- 
intvw) 
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'... [with property acquisitions] we have this continuity of source [through the estate 
agent's mandate and brie}]. If one gets brought down (from higher in the programme) 
there is a problem and it needs to drop down, the estate agent has to find an alternative 
unit to bring back up, so we keep the overall programme going... ' (B-IV-110199b- 
intvw) 
Although knock-on effects had a very low count, nevertheless the causal network 
testifies to this effect which is evident throughout any rolling programme as any 
sequential projects are related whether through supply of contractors, materials or 
property. 
The expansion programme of case B is ongoing, and viewed as generally successful 
by the client. The flexibility retained by client over the projects composing the 
programme, has not adversely affected contractors although they would prefer a 
more secure working environment. Despite the workload uncertainty, relatively 
stable supply-chain relationships have developed between the client and main 
supplier. However it is doubted whether this could be sustained on larger projects, in 
which the contractor's financial risk would increase significantly. 
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5.4 Case C- Large Retail 
5.4.1 Background to the case 
Like case A, this case is a global conglomerate within the oil industry. In 1995 two 
of the worlds largest oil companies merged their oil retail operations within Europe, 
creating a network of 8000 sites, and thus necessitating a major review of their fuel 
retail organisational structures and operations. A decision was taken to embark on an 
aggressive expansion programme to meet the rising challenges posed by 
Hypermarkets. The case organisation had a diverse management network between 
the countries of Europe, with an associated diversity of processes and methods. 
Workshop seminars were used to forge directions for the organisation. Direction was 
taken from the high successes of partnership in other divisions of the organisation, 
with a view to adopting these within the retail branch. The principle difference 
however was that retail operated in many different countries and involved many 
different small projects. 
From five countries in January 1997, the alliance grew to 16 countries over 12 
months. Within the first 12 months approximately 200 new stations were built, and 
50 upgraded, exceeding by 60% the number of stations that had previously been built 
in any year by the client - with an 18% cost reduction. Initiatives were implemented 
to challenge, test and decrease costs in all aspects. A 26% cost reduction was 
achieved over the first two years, and the agreement was renegotiated for a further 
15% cut in 1999 and 15% in 2000. 
The partnership has realised extensions into Asia, North and South America. 
Responsibility for the maintenance of all 8000 stations across Europe was likewise 
entrusted to the partnership. A summary of the main historical events is presented in 
table 5.6 below. 
Although non-fuel retail operations feature heavily within the construction 
programmes of the case organisation, the core business of the retail division is still 
firmly directed on fuel sales, as evidenced by the Asset Development manager; 
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'... the group is still an oil company and we're still there to provide fuelling needs and 
alongside that, other sources of income... ' 
`... so we're quite clear on that one here, the day that we stop putting pumps down, we 
should probably sell-up and let other people have a go because we're still a fuelling 
company but we'll provide other needs on the back of that... ' 
'... engineering and construction is essentially seen as non-core-actually their business 
was having good sites and selling as much as possible... ' 
The property portfolio of the client organisation within the partnered arrangement 
provides a useful variation to the other cases, highlighting issues that would not be 
forthcoming within the more traditional procurement arrangements found in the other 
cases. 
Table 5.6: History of the organisation and its programmes - Case C. 
1995 1996 1997-Present 
" Client organisation merges with " February - advertised for a single " Start of 5 year framework 
major competitor (C-RB- contractor to undertake all agreement between partners (C- 
180399a), construction works in Europe (C- PH-220198), 
" Major review of organisation and PH-220198), " Integration of both organisations 
operations of fuel retail across 
Europe (C-PH-220198), 
" Decide on aggressive expansion of 
network to compete with 
Hypermarkets (C-PH-220198), 
" Seminar to forge directions for the 
newly merged organisation (C- 
PH-220198), 
" April -140 responses shortlisted 
to 10 serious contenders (C-PH- " 
220198), 
" August - selection of partner made 
(C-PH-220198) " 
takes place (C-PH-220198), 
Partnership grows from including 
5 countries to start, to 16 within 
the year (C-PH-220198), 
Benchmarking of costs for 
building a typical facility 
according to 1996 costs (C-PH- 
220198), 
" Favour shown for great successes " Initiatives to reduce cost of 
achieved in other divisions of the construction investigated (C-PH- 
client organisation, even though 220198) 
there being major differences " 1999 - framework agreement 
especially in the size and increased to include maintenance 
geographical extent of the of European network (C-PH- 
numerous projects (C-PH-220198) 220198) 
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5.4.2 Projects and programmes 
The construction project portfolio of case C is composed of a variety of different, 
concurrent programmes, some of which are peculiar to certain countries and others 
common to all. The partnership between the client and a specialist construction 
company covered all construction-related projects across the entire European 
network of sites, and was expanding to include other continents. 
Table 5.7 outlines the main features of the projects and programmes. All the client's 
retail division projects revolve around petrol stations and their associated retail 
outlets. Petrol station projects, such as these, blend a large variety of services and 
trades, forming complex projects with many interfaces. 
Table 5.7: Basic project and programme features of case C (extracted from table I. 1, Appendix I). 
Features Description 
Geographic span of operations " The alliance spans 16 European countries, Eastern Europe, USA and Asia. 
" The case only investigates UK and Benelux. 
Network size " Approximately 1500 sites in the UK, 8000 sites across Europe. 
Facility type, size and grades " Fuel retail stations, some with attached general food and grocery retail outlets. 
" Facilities vary between 2 and 12 pump islands in size. Joint venture (JV) sites have 
two standard building sizes. 
" Each facility is graded according to sales and site profile. 
Project types " Three major groups of programmes encompassing all projects; 
" JV fixed programme of new sites, 
" Traditional new build, Raze & rebuild and store upgrades, 
" Minor capital works including all minor works and upgrades. 
Project numbers and frequency " '... it obviously varies... year to year... ' (C-DB-290999a). 
within programmes " 'These instructions come through on a rolling basis' (C-JH-1 30499a). 
" JV programme (UK) 100 sites over 3 years, 
" Rebuilds (UK) average 60 per year, 
" Minor capital works (UK) variable around 150 per year, 
Project/programme costs and " Capital expenditure approximately £52m per year. 
budgets " Works range £300K-£l m, but most between £500K-£700K. 
Programme time horizon " General works follow annual budget cycle. 
" Although IV programme is only 3 year period, and others such as H&S programmes 
are on 5 year programmes. 
" Service and maintenance contracts between 2-6 months dependent on mechanisms. 
" New site/Raze & rebuild average 16 weeks construction duration, lead times varying 
with legal requirements. 
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The client has categorised all projects into the following three general groups; 
" Joint Venture projects with supermarket chain, 
" traditional new build, raze and rebuild and store upgrades, 
" minor capital works. 
The definition and stability of these programmes varies greatly, with the first group 
being well defined by the JV partner, whilst the latter is subject to highly variable 
dealer demands and needs. 
5.4.3 Organisational structures and relationships 
In February 1996 advertisement for a single contractor to carry out all new-build, 
raise and rebuild, and major upgrades, for the merged organisations across 16 
European countries, was made. From 140 responses 10 were shortlisted and asked to 
submit proposals. Bids were evaluated and award was made to a partner for the pre- 
construction phase of the programme, based largely on their extensive expertise and 
geographical coverage. 
The case organisation entered into a full performance related contract based on 
saving the client organisation 30% on development costs over the first two years, the 
savings being used to further extend the network. Benchmarking exercises 
established base costs and areas of possible savings. In September 1996 the partner 
organisations signed a five year framework agreement covering the entire network, 
although separate legal agreements were implemented in each country. 
Staff from the recently merged client organisations and contractor integrated into a 
single organisation and structure, both centrally and regionally. A steering group 
comprising of members of all organisations oversaw operation of the alliance and the 
process of integration. Further, a core team was created to co-ordinate knowledge 
transfer between regions, implement standards and innovations, procure global bulk 
deals, and to monitor performance. Each region was however allowed to develop its 
organisation to suit local conditions and practices. Figure 5.7 depicts the structure 
within the UK operations, although the core team and Alliance Development Group 
function across the entire alliance network (from table 1.4, Appendix I). 
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Figure 5.7: Organisational structures and relations between parties involved in delivering the client 
organisation's construction projects - Case C. 
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5.4.4 Factors and their influences (Causal network) 
One hundred and fifty nodes were identified within case C, although only 70 (85`n 
percentile, see section 4.6.3) were retained for analysis based on the incidence of 
coded passages at the node. These nodes (or factors) were mapped out into a causal 
network (figure 5.8 below), after extensive thematic matrixing (table I. 10). The 
bracketed node numbers within these network boxes provide cross-references to the 
node summaries in table I. 10 (Appendix I). 
The client's portfolio consisted of some programmes that had finite conclusions, 
while others were ongoing maintenance, new-build and refurbishment projects 
normally required to sustain and expand a network of facilities. Although the 
partnership covers construction project management across many European 
countries, this study concentrates on the UK, with some reference from the 
Netherlands. The overriding driver for the alliance was to cut project costs drastically 
in order that return-on-investment was increased and also that more capital was made 
available for further expansion. 
Objectives and environmental influences - The objectives (7) of the organisation as 
a whole were clearly expressed as income growth (1). 
,... its performance, performance, performance, its quite clear. Its dollars and its hitting 
a return on capital target that the group sets for the city demands, getting year on year 
income growth and picking the best investments... ' (C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
'... as a business, we've got to drive income growth and our build programme is one 
way to drive income growth because we're putting facilities that are going to do more 
turnover and make some more money than they were before and we've got to build them 
more effectively so our return on capital is going in the right direction... ' (C-DB- 
280999a-intvw) 
Growth of the fuel retail network involved large volumes of construction activity, 
which were targeted as areas where savings could be realised, and thereby `return on 
investment' improved. The subsequent drive to expand and yet achieve massive 
construction cost savings (j) defined and drove the expansion programme. 
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Environmental influences, however, had prominent influences on corporate 
objectives (7), the project delivery (4&5) and procurement (14). Three main groups 
were identified, namely physical (1), legislative (2) and economic (3). All three, 
particularly the first two, displayed variance across geographical distance (h), 
accentuating the notion that not all circumstances across a network could be treated 
equally. 
The general economic and business environment (3) was generally seen as uncertain 
and volatile (a), making programme and project planning very difficult. The effects 
of this were felt throughout all construction programmes as objectives (7) were 
influenced by the constant economic variations. 
'... the economic environment knocks onto the group performance fairly quickly... the 
environment in terms of oil price has a big hit... ' (C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
,... our performance as a company is affected by external circumstances, over which we 
have no control. To that extent, there is no guarantee that each year will be better than 
its predecessor... although there's still a degree of uncertainty in the world economy, 
total demand for the products we produce... continues to grow, it is simply the pace of 
growth which has changed over the last two years... ' (C-WWW-200799g-clnt) 
The economic variation caused programme instability and changes (i) and an 
associated volatility in budgetary planning, which added further uncertainty to 
programme planning. 
'... you might plan to do a site in the first quarter but because of any one of a hundred 
reasons, it could be delayed for the next three years and you have no control over 
that... the only constraint that the client has at the moment is to spend money within a 
specific year, but what they spend it on is entirely up to them... ' (C-RS-160699-intvw) 
'... we live in a world of changing capital budgets, you start the year with this much and 
you know by the middle of the year somebody's asked you to give 10% back or 20% 
back or they might give you 10% more and that makes your planning very very 
difficult... ' (C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
Diversification (aa) of the filling stations into allied retail operations, such as general 
groceries, was seen as methods of stabilising the income stream of the organisation. 
Joint ventures (JV) (z) with specialist retailers were entered into as initiatives to 
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increase turnover. Although most stations possess in-house retail outlets, the JV 
partnership gave rise to a unique 100 site programme within the larger expansion 
portfolio. 
The legislative environment (2) had an influence upon project and programme 
planning (5) as the local authorities (c) which govern works on sites were variable 
and unpredictable. Local authority decisions between projects and between regions 
appeared inconsistent, and therefore hindered efforts to standardise processes and 
procedures across all regions. Bespoke solutions were being required by the various 
planning authorities, which forced processes and designs between regions to be 
adapted from the ideal solution. Specialist management was suggested as the best 
solution for driving the local authority approval process. 
'... [local planning authority influences are] horrendous, they play by their own rules... ' 
(C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
'... there is quite a difference in the building regulations from country to country so 
what may be okay in one country may not be allowed in this country... ' (C-ME-180399- 
intvw) 
Subsequently planning duration (d) was uncertain, although it did not result in work 
stoppage. Lead times (e) were affected as the uncertainty and differences between 
regions of local authority approval time made time predictions and therefore 
planning (5) difficult. 
'... lead times differ from country to country because of the permitting arrangement - 
there is quite a vast difference... ' (C-ME-180399-intvw) 
Finally, the physical project environment (1) in terms of the geographical disparity 
(af) between sites, and the subsequent uniqueness (f) between sites, were significant 
influences on the process. The main effects of geographical disparity (af) were; 
" regional suppliers (ah) were required for on-site construction (14) due to the 
disparity, which cut possibilities of project packaging with single contractors, 
" the need for geographically positioned management personnel (ag) in order to 
effectively control the vast network of sites. This requirement was one of the 
considerations leading to the selection of the partner organisation (15), 
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" inhibited standardisation (g) of processes as different regions and cultures 
function in unique ways within environmentally suited organisations, 
" the need for a core team (ad) to act as a bridging agent between disparate regions, 
facilitating knowledge transfer, establishing and disseminating standards, and 
monitoring the network as a whole, 
Likewise, site uniqueness (f) across the vast geographical distances between sites 
gave rise to a high degree of unforeseen geological and structural problems on many 
sites. Site shapes and layout constraints, in large, contributed to the difficulty of 
using standardised products (g) on these repeated products. 
'... its all bits n' pieces... no two sites are the same... ' (C-DB-290999a-intvw) 
'... it is the same product but there is always something peculiar about each site... each 
site is a different shape and size and a different amount of equipment goes in to make 
that same image... ' (C-JHA-050399-intvw) 
Regular, partial corporate re-images of past years (aj) added further complications 
by leaving sites with a collage of components from different specifications on a 
single site. This being further complicated by the lack of as-built drawings describing 
the structures present on sites, further accentuating site uniqueness (f). 
'... we've always had standardisation, but we change them so damn often... you're 
thrown backwards and the records aren't what they should be. You go to a site and it's 
probably got a standard one and a standard two and a standard three and it's just a 
miste-mash of bits and pieces... ' (C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
The size and site variety highlights the managerial complexity associated with a vast 
portfolio of sites. Programme management personnel could not monitor, control or 
effectively manage (u) projects as individual entities, but rather viewed these as 
components of a larger programme. Great reliance was being placed upon good 
communications between programme management and the project managers that 
supervised projects on a site-by-site basis. 
'... even in the UK with 1500 sites there is nobody who will know them all and know 
their peculiarities... ' (C-JH-130499a-intvw) 
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Project Delivery Process - The drive to cut construction costs (j) established by the 
growth objectives (1) were the main determinants of the programme and projects (4) 
that formed the expansion programmes. 
'... the objective is to save [the client] money. The first two years, our performance was 
purely financially driven, in other words the more money we saved [the client], the 
larger the income for [the construction management consultants]... ' (C-JH-130499a- 
intvw) 
'... [the client's] goal is to bring down the cost, that to me seems their key criteria whilst 
retaining their brand image... ' (C-ME-180399-intvw) 
The cost-reduction drive (j) was supplemented by extensive piloting and 
investigatory work to determine options available for cost reduction. The extent was 
taken to extremes , challenging conventional thinking in order to test the boundaries 
of possibilities. However, the drive for innovation and cost reduction was hindered 
by the sanctity of corporate images and branding (m). The client viewed certain 
aspects of their image as sacrosanct and not subject to any form of change, in 
addition the joint venture retail partners had their own set of immutable standards, 
which further reduced the project management consultants ability to adopt more 
unconventional cost reduction steps within the programme. 
Although initially the programmes were purely cost driven, attention changed 
towards other aspects such as time minimisation (n). This had the effect of reducing 
the on-site disruption of functioning sites, ensuring that income-producing operations 
resumed earlier and thereby improve the return on investment. 
As alluded to earlier, influences such as geographical disparity (af), image sanctity 
(m) and site uniqueness (f) repressed the programme's cost reduction strategy 
through standardisation (g). Procedural standards were at least necessary for 
cohesive methods of monitoring progress on the sites situated across the numerous 
countries and regions in Europe, a matter not considered within single project 
scenarios. Standardisation (g) difficulties had a direct effect upon the planning of 
both programme and projects (5). 
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'... the alliance is a cohesive whole and we have to have some, at least a level of 
consistency, that we can actually add the numbers up... ' (C-RB-180399a-intvw) 
The greatest cost savings on the expansion programmes were recognised as being 
through bulk procurement deals (k) via global supply-chains, to which vast resources 
were expended. Greater savings were probably possible if the benefits of better 
standardisation (g) and less project and programme change (i) were pursued more 
vigorously. Transportability of components (ab) was a further determinant of the 
extent of global procurement and off-site manufacture possible. The ratio between 
component size and value was viewed as indicative of the benefits possible through 
global procurement deals. The higher the size-to-value ratio, the greater the benefits. 
Procurement - The client adopted a vigorous partnering philosophy (12), following 
successes within other divisions. The client formed a highly integrated partnership 
with the construction management consultants (PMC) (15) in which personnel of 
both organisations formed a new and separate organisational unit. Further partnered 
arrangements were forged with the rest of the supply-chain, although not to the 
extent of the main alliance. As captured below, trust was paramount, 
'... it's completely open-book... ' (C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
The framework agreement (t) approach was forged to decrease management 
interfaces through the outsourcing of logistics. Logistical complexity was a result of 
the multiple-project nature of the programmes. The framework agreements were also 
seen as opportunities to provide more workload stability to contractors. The 
repetition and continuity (q) ensured that learning and knowledge was retained 
within the organisation and utilised towards future improvements. Stochastic work 
would have resulted in knowledge losses as workers moved from the programme. 
Due to the repetitive nature of projects, suppliers of construction services were 
tendered between selected contractors on a schedules of rates (w). However, each 
site was still negotiated individually, and awarded depending on current workloads 
(p). Multiple project packages (ai) were contemplated as possible solutions to work 
continuity, however the uncertain and stochastic arrival of projects probably 
prevented this, 
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'... each job will be tendered between those contractors and if they are all performing 
on a similar basis then we'll try and look at it so that there is continuity for each of the 
contractors. We tend not to let multiple packages to a principle contractor... ' (C-ME- 
180399-intvw) 
The lack of long or medium-term workload commitment (o) by the client to 
contractors was mainly due to the instability and uncertainty surrounding project 
planning (5). 
Client Organisation and Stakeholders - The client organisation outsourced (v) its 
`non-core' activities to construction expertise that it lacked internally, while it 
focussed internal resources to its `core' activities. 
'... I think they realise that construction isn't their core competency where selling oil is, 
so that's the reason for the partnership. They brought in recognised structural 
management company to run that... ' (C-ME-180399-intvw) 
Part of the advantages were seen in the fresh ideas that the partnered PMC (15) could 
bring to the client organisation and the staff flexibility offered by outsourcing the 
management. The alliance, however suffered `staleness' after the first five years as 
ideas for improvement were exhausted. The fear was that this would result in a return 
to the complacent position the client had before the alliance, 
'... you have to be careful... that they don't get too comfortable because that was the 
position that [they] were in before we [the PMCJ came along... ' (C-JH-130499a-intvw) 
The PMC took steps to counteract this by rotating staff within its organisation 
between the alliance and other non-related projects. 
'... a 5 year contract is a long contract and you need to bring in fresh blood to get fresh 
ideas otherwise the alliance would fold. You have got to keep it moving and keep 
bringing in new ideas... it was getting a bit 'samey'... ' (C-JH-130499a-intvw) 
Resources conflict between projects was not a problem on these programmes. Project 
managers who were stretched between several concurrent projects during peak 
project profiles occasionally encountered resource strain (s). The results were 
usually compromised quality checks. 
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'... each one is totally independent, except that the individuals involved in them won't be 
completely independent. An engineer or a developer will obviously run with more than 
one so lessons that are learnt in one area are transferred across, but as distinct projects 
they are... ' (C-DB-280999a-intvw) 
The final, but probably most influential, of the client's influences on project delivery 
was the high incidence of programme and project changes. The client retained a high 
level of flexibility over its project and programme decisions (x). The pronounced 
uncertainty caused by these changes had adverse effects on project/programme 
planning (5), which relies on stability for efficient scheduling of suppliers, and 
timeous component orders. The knock-on effects of programme changes can be 
traced throughout most the causal network. Some of the reasons for client changes 
were attempts at piggy-backing (al) work onto the programme work so that the scope 
changed, usually at late stages of the process. Another reason was that other client 
departments did not appreciate the technical requirements (b) of such a programme, 
and therefore hindered idealised production principles. Another possible reason, 
although weakly supported by the data, stems from the weak internal 
communications between departments (ae). 
In an attempt to counteract the degree of changes made by the client, the alliance 
built scoring mechanisms (ak) into the programme performance indicators to 
discourage client changes to agreed projects within a programme phase, and thus 
encourage continuity. 
5.4.5 General findings and applications 
The themes that strongly emerge from the case study are flexibility, uncertainty, and 
continuity. Table I. 10 (Appendix I) indicates that flexibility, mainly attributed to the 
client, was highly recurrent at 31 instances. The generally loose programme targets, 
and uncertain economic environment (a) together induced the client organisation to 
adopt a flexible and reactive attitude to the programme. Although the logistical 
implications of the network size probably also hindered an efficient determinate 
approach. 
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The air of uncertainty, evident throughout the project delivery system, was well 
represented in the incidence figure of 40 (table I. 10). The combined uncertainties of 
the environmental influences provided the catalyst for the pervading process and 
project delivery uncertainty. Planning durations (d) and likewise lead times (e) 
become uncertain, to the extent that the planning (5) of the programme and its 
constituent projects becomes unstable. The knock-on effects are thereafter felt across 
the supply-chain, which is unable to secure long-term work. Learning and bulk 
saving losses are possible. 
The final theme, continuity, was the weakest of the three, returning only 14 
observations (table I. 10). It is suggested that the varied programme composition 
contributed to a stochastic continuity, in which the high project numbers 
compensated for project irregularity. The workload was continuous albeit not 
predictable in terms of location or scope. Suppliers and the programme management 
organisation adapted to accommodate the situation, although the improvements and 
savings possible through continuity, programme rigidity and predictability were 
recognised with the implementation of programme fixity incentives (ak) and serial 
contract procurement (w). 
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5.5 Case D- Hotel and Leisure 
5.5.1 Background to the case 
The case organisation is a global hotel and leisure group based in Paris with UK 
operations. The group consists of several arms, namely hotels, car rental, travel 
agencies and corporate services. An excerpt from company documentation and a 
consultant's comments illustrate these core business activities. The focus of the 
research is on the property-intensive hotel arm within the UK. 
'Hotels, travel agencies, car rental and corporate services' 
'... [the] client is a hotel and leisure group based in Paris... ' 
The first hotel of the group was opened in 1967. Extensions into Europe and South 
America in 1973, were followed by Africa in 1975. By 1978 the group operated 195 
hotels in 22 countries. Through the 1980s and early 1990s new brands were created 
and expanded. The group sees business and leisure tourism as a major growth 
market, particularly within developing countries, although a significant niche within 
budget hotel accommodation was perceived in the UK. Paris head-office therefore 
initiated a long-term growth programme to capture this hotel market. Prior to the 
programme in 1998 the group averaged two projects per year, whereas it now targets 
construction of 25 hotels in the UK per year over the next five years. 
Concurrent with this expansion programme, organisational restructuring of the 
project delivery department was undertaken, including rationalisation of support 
services across all brands that previously operated independently. Technical services 
(UK) was created in February 1997, bringing together all new-build, refurbishment 
and maintenance aspects under one asset management portfolio. Experience within 
the organisation was restricted to low volumes, with no expertise in implementing 
large-scale construction programmes, prompting the employment of programme 
consultants. Table 5.8 summarizes the main historical aspects of the case 
organisation. 
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Table 5.8: History of the organisation and its programmes - Case D. 
1967-1996 1997 1998-Present 
" 1967 first hotel created (D- " Organisational restructuring, with " Drive to develop and rate of 
WWW-200799h), creation of Technical services projects increases sharply (D-RM- 
" Croup expanded into different group (D-GT-081199; D-RM- 050799a), 
countries and markets world-wide 050799a), " Aggressive expansion programme 
(D-WWW-200799h) " Single department now in the UK (D-SS-081199) 
responsible for construction, 
maintenance and the general asset 
management portfolio (D-RM- 
050799a) 
5.5.2 Projects and programmes 
Table 5.9 summarises the main features of the organisation's programmes. The main 
construction activities in the UK are within the expansion programme, which targets 
to build 125 hotels in 5 years. The number contains a mix of various hotel grades 
with their own peculiar site and location requirements. Although construction of 
these is seen as the major way of attaining the strategic objective, alternative 
solutions such as the acquisition of an existing chain is not discounted. The target 
number was seen as an aiming point to keep the project delivery process in motion, 
rather than an immutable directive. 
Concurrent projects include conversions of purchased hotels to the brand 
specifications, refurbishments, and general maintenance. Within the context of the 
expansion programme, these concurrent projects are insignificant and attract little 
attention. 
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Table 5.9: Basic project and programme features of case D (extracted from table I. 1, Appendix I). 
Features Description 
Geographic span of operations " Global organisation, 
" Case restricted to operations and programme in the UK. 
Network size " 80 hotels in the British Isles, 
" 2646 hotels world-wide (1998). 
Facility type, size and grades " Hotel sizes range from 87-141 beds, under 4 brands ranging from economy to luxury. 
" The group also owns and operates other divisions such as car hire, although 
independently of hotels. 
Project types " New hotel construction, refurbishment, conversions (few in number) and 
maintenance. 
Project numbers and frequency " Targeted number of 125 hotels in 5 years. 60-130 being economy hotels, 15-20 mid- 
within programmes range and a few upper-range. 
" 'You can never really pin-down a finite number' (D-RM-050799a). 
" Before the expansion programme, average production was only 1 hotel every 16-18 
months. 
" Major refurbishments amount to approximately 20 per year. 
Project/programme costs and " Costs depend on grade and land prices, with average economy hotels £3m, mid-range 
budgets £l0-£15m, upper-range £40-£70m. 
" Generally furniture and fittings amount to a'/4 of the costs, while construction 
amounts to 3/4. 
Programme time horizon " Expansion programme target is 5 years. 
" Project duration averages 52 weeks. 
5.5.3 Organisational structures and relationships 
Figure 5.10 illustrates the organisational structures and relationships between the 
main parties involved in the expansion programme (from table 1.5, Appendix I). At 
the commencement of the expansion programme in 1997, the client underwent 
restructuring, which brought all technical and construction-related works across all 
brands into one group. This department has close links with the development team, 
which acquires land to supply the development programme. Operations too have an 
interest in the programme as they operate the facility on completion. 
The necessary expertise and resources to commence the programme were deficient 
within the client organisation, prompting the external procurement of specialist 
programme and project management knowledge. The expertise and resource 
flexibility afforded by the programme/project management consultants (PMC) 
ensured quick programme start-up and easy project manager supplementation as 
programme growth required. The programme manager plays an advisory role to the 
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client on programme issues, while the project managers directly co-ordinate the 
projects. 
Design work is outsourced to various design houses, either novated by the property 
developer or locally procured for planning expertise. Construction work is shared 
between two contractors who won an initial bidding stage for the first hotels. 
Subsequent awards have been based on negotiated guaranteed lump sum contracts. 
Long-term work is never given by the client, each project being negotiated and 
awarded individually. The client however, is constantly investigating new 
procurement methods, particularly construction management type models in which 
bulk items are procured directly by the client and managed by the contractor. The 
PMC views this as inappropriate for the repetitive project scenario. 
Furniture and finishes are procured and managed directly by the client. Maintenance 
is likewise internally managed apart from the main programme. 
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Figure 5.9: Organisational structures and relations between parties involved in delivering the client 
organisation's construction projects - Case D. 
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5.5.4 Factors and their influences (Causal network) 
Approximately 149 nodes were identified within case D, with only 75 (85th 
percentile, see section 4.6.3) of the most prominent considered for analysis. These 
nodes (or factors) were mapped out into the causal network (figure 5.10 below), after 
extensive thematic matrixing from the coded data (table 1.11). The bracketed node 
numbers within these network boxes provide cross-references to the node summaries 
in table I. 11 (Appendix I). 
The property division of case client D was almost entirely focussed on expanding the 
network of facilities within the UK over a five year period. In order to achieve their 
specific target figures within the 5 year period, a steady rate of project completions 
was necessary. A shift in the entire approach to project delivery was driven by the 
programme management consultant to try and approximate an overall production- 
like workflow. The organisational changes that were initiated in parallel with this 
programme increased the challenges that faced the property department. 
Objectives and environmental influences - The objectives of the larger client body 
were clearly defined as overall financial growth and to establish themselves as the 
market leaders (a) within their market sectors. Growth potential had been clearly 
identified within the UK. 
'... growth, ensuring future profitability is the group's key strategic priority in all its 
activities... ' (D-WWW-200799b pdflttr) 
'... the global vision is to continue as the number one hotelier in the world... ' (D-RM- 
050799a-intvw) 
'... it's fundamental and pragmatic ambition is to increase profitability and accelerate 
growth... ' (D-WWW-200799k-clnt) 
Coupled with the growth objectives was a drive to increase overall profitability. 
Construction cost reduction (d) was identified as a key area, particularly within a 
large programme of similar projects. This commitment was seen as 
counterproductive (b) to quality and return-on-investment by the project 
management consultants, who viewed value as a better approach. 
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`... if the client would understand the big picture, that he should be considering very 
much the time in which we deliver these, because the time must mean a lot of money to 
him, he's just not considering it in the calculation... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
The gap within the UK market had been clearly identified as an area for realising the 
growth objectives, and therefore an expansion programme (e) of their hotel facilities 
was initiated. Apart from the clear market gap, the client viewed strong expansion as 
vital to enforcing its presence onto the market, and gaining prominence for its 
brands. 
'... there's a desire to reposition themselves within the market.. . (they (the client)] are 
serious about repositioning themselves in the marketplace and to do that they need 
presence and a greater number of hotels... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
Apart from the market demand identified by the client, the economic and general 
business environment (3) had further strong influences over the programme's rate of 
project delivery. The high uncertainty surrounding the general economy (i) 
influenced the methods (h) the client used to acquire the targeted facility numbers 
and the timeframe of acquisition. If an opportunity arose to acquire the network more 
quickly by purchasing a competitor, it would have been considered on the economic 
situation. A further influence of the economy (3) was the shortage of suitable land to 
feed the desired expansion programme. A particular mix of land sizes and locations 
was required to furnish the different hotel grades targeted within the programme. 
Competition (g) was particularly strong, and therefore the client often had to consider 
land that would not normally be considered, or even the acquisition of an existing 
chain. 
'... the competition for sites is very very fierce... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
The development team (or land finders) (f) searched on a continuous basis to feed the 
programme with sites, and therefore was one of the most vital elements to the 
continuity of the programme. However, land feed into the system was highly 
uncertain as the rate of successful land deals to enquiries was estimated at 1-2%. The 
development team sought land with specified legal and physical parameters (k) that 
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would fulfil the feasibility requirements. Unidentified problems at this stage usually 
had increasingly detrimental effects as the programme progressed. 
Feasible sites were nevertheless highly variable and unique (q) in terms of size, 
shape and location. The uncertainty of subsurface conditions (p) and services had 
negative effects on project cost and duration, whilst the unique design solutions to 
accommodate these site differences, likewise had a negative effect on bulk 
procurement (u). As the programme progressed, communication and co-ordination 
between the development (f) and production teams was increased to highlight the 
downstream implications of ill-examined land being developed. 
The third major environmental influence was exerted by legislative bodies (2). Local 
planning authorities (m) were highly influential on commencement and particularly 
design. Each authority usually had requirements peculiar to their jurisdiction, 
especially regarding the building facades. These design differences inhibit 
standardisation (n) and its inherent advantages. Pro-active and even aggressive 
management was seen as a solution to driving more of the clients desires through the 
legislative process. The frustration is encapsulated below, 
'... planning authorities are another entity... we can end-up going through hoops 
repeatedly... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
In addition, the general construction industry, particularly within health & safety, is 
viewed as more highly regulated (1) than that in France where the head office is 
situated. The higher construction costs between the UK and the French head office 
often result in project approval problems (r). 
'... in France they do build cheaper than they do over here...! don't think that they have 
the same rules, regulations and legislation that they have in France... ' (D-FH-060799- 
intvw) 
The environmental factors of economic, legislative and physical influence generally 
acted on project definition (4) and indirectly planning (5). The project delivery 
process describes these in further detail. 
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Project delivery process and procurement - The entire project delivery system 
depends on upstream supply chains adequately feeding the process to complete sites 
at the required rate. Land supply (1), as the primary resource for the programme, was 
therefore highly influential. The supply shortages and resultant high uncertainty 
undermined efforts to provide a continuous and ideally mixed land supply (j), which 
in turn affected planning (5) and the flow of the entire process. 
'... it's highly volatile... it can swing wildly... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
Further instability to the process and to procurement (u) was produced by the client's 
desire for overall programme flexibility (h). The client retained the means by which 
the target number of facilities was to be obtained, either by construction or the 
purchase of an existing network. Flexibility was also extended to the rate, mix and 
number of projects initiated within the programme. The negative effect was that the 
entire flow of the programme as well as the ability to efficiently procure services was 
disrupted. 
The volatility associated with planning (5) manifested in the client's inability to 
provide long-term workloads (x) to contractors and suppliers. After an initial tender 
with two winners, subsequent awards to these contractors were made on negotiated 
serial contracts (ab), depending on their workloads (z). Contractors therefore viewed 
each project as a separate entity (s) as they were negotiated and awarded 
individually, although the merits of consistent workloads were appreciated (e. g. t). 
`... although they've got a multiple programme, and they are able to negotiate with the 
supply chains to get very attractive deals for multiple projects, really from the main 
contractors point-of-view each job is different... ' (D-FH-060799-intvw) 
'... fthe contractor] is delighted to be able to say in the press that we're actually in a 
partnership arrangement with the client, albeit to a certain extent we still have to bid 
for each job individually... ' (D-FH-060799-intvw) 
Learning through the repetitive (aj) nature of the projects was acknowledged as 
advantageous to cost reduction and overall project efficiency, and was particularly 
evident when new managers or suppliers joined the programme. 
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'... we've got the team and knowledge, so why not use that knowledge and continue to 
work with [the client] to work together to get the price down... ' (D-FH-060799-intvw) 
'... they haven't done one before and it's a huge, huge learning curve. That erodes more 
of my time, having to spend more time with them to educate them to do it, to try to get it 
right [don't understand client process and requirements] ... is 
harder doing one-off with 
people that you don't know or haven't dealt with before... ' (D-SS-081199-intvw) 
Mock-ups and prototyping (ac) were viewed, although not implemented, as important 
learning exercises for improving quality and trade interfaces. 
The general uncertainty surrounding the planning (5) of projects within the 
programme created procurement (12) problems. Several procurement options (c) 
were investigated to try reduce construction costs, however the client's desire to 
retain project and programme control (ae) precluded options that the PMC suggested 
as better. Suggestions, by the experienced PMC, were often ignored as the client was 
determined to retain control within a familiar contractual framework, displaying 
habituation characteristics. 
'... from their [the client's] point of view, I can understand that they still want to retain 
control ultimately, but it's developing that trust... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
'... that's the way he's [the client] always done it and he's having severe difficulties 
understanding even although we talk it through... ' (D-GT-081199-intvw) 
'... it is inexperience of clients.. . so clients 
I think need to be a bit more educated, they 
are naive... ' (D-PM-081199-intvw) 
Bulk procurement (u) was seen as the best means of cost reduction across such a 
massive repeatable network of sites. However, the constant target changes (h) by the 
client inhibited the realisation of potential savings. Physical site uniqueness (q) 
coupled with the peculiarities of local authority approval (m), and contractor- 
selected specifications (o), hampered standardisation (n) and further inhibited bulk 
procurement (u). 
'... they land-up building hotels wherever they can get land, and the land doesn't 
necessarily lend itself to that [ideal] layout... ' (D-FH-060799-intvw) 
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The bespoke nature of each project prevented the use of a schedule-of-rates (w). 
'... it's difficult to fix a room rate for hotels that aren't standard layout and a standard 
design... ' (D-FH-060799-intvw) 
Further problems with bulk procurements were the very high lead times (ag) required 
for offsite manufacture (13). Volatility of the planning (5) process, particularly at 
inception, meant that late decisions delayed projects and ultimately production. 
Client organisation and stakeholders - The client exerted greatest influence on 
programme continuity via its approval system and decision flexibility. Firstly, the 
client's high level of head office control (r) required all projects to be approved 
singularly (v) by the French head office. Higher construction costs in the UK, due to 
a different legislative environment (see 1), caused approval pressures from France 
which in turn disrupted the production flow and bulk procurement (u) efforts. 
'... [head offcceJ they are not letting go, they're still holding onto the reigns, and if they 
were to let go more. .. say yes, go ahead do it and that's it... ' (D-SS-081199-intvw) 
'... that's what needs to be done to proceed with the job but they do hamper progress on 
the job.. . going to Paris twice for approvals and taking 3 to 4 weeks is unusual in the 
industry 
... ' (D-SS-081199-intvw) 
Constant client changes (ah) to design and project details was the second main client 
influence on project delivery. Input by the operations division (aa) was usually left 
for project completion, which caused disruption, late completion and high variation 
costs. To counteract these late changes, earlier involvement and integration of 
operations (10) within the design process was implemented, with major disruptions 
caused to completing projects. 
'... still have all these changes, even when we've reached the end of the project the 
operations man will come on and will want a whole lot of stuff changed... ' (D-PM- 
050799-intvw) 
The project/programme management consultants (PMC) (15) were mainly employed 
for their expertise and the resource flexibility they offered the client (af). Any 
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increases in project management demand was seen as easily supplemented through 
the PMC, thus allowing the client greater development rate flexibility. 
'... 1 don't think that would create too many problems, providing [head office] will 
approve it, it would just mean recruiting some more project managers... ' (D-SS- 
081199-intvw) 
Tools - Very basic tools, such as MS Project and Excel, dominated the project and 
programme-level planning. However, cost control of a multi-project programme was 
identified as requiring specific attention and software development. 
'... when you're dealing with multiple projects, you've got to have some very good 
budgeting tools, you need a lot of swish technology of how what ratio of costs do we 
look at for that particular project. So having this raw data is one of the things that is 
very important for your multiples... ' (D-RM-050799a-intvw) 
5.5.5 General findings and applications 
The causal network (figure 5.10) revealed several trends, which are backed by the 
coding incidences from table I. 11. Uncertainty at 23 instances, flexibility at 23 and 
continuity at 17, all featured highly within the case. 
The PMC desired to drive the client towards an industrialised approach to the 
programme. The ideal state of a stable and continuous rate of project delivery was 
difficult due mainly to the great uncertainty surrounding land acquisition to feed the 
entire roll-out programme. The land feed determined the pace and success of the rest 
of the programme. The high competition for land meant that usually undesirable land 
was being acquired with inadequate investigation of the subsurface conditions, thus 
adding further uncertainty to the programme. Project completions were consistently 
below target due to this factor. More structured and aggressive land finding methods 
were required to stabilise the primary input. 
In addition, demand and spending volatility within customer markets created further 
uncertainty throughout the client's project delivery system. Project inception rates, 
acquisition modes and procurement were consequently unstable, causing the client to 
react by maintaining a high level of flexibility within the programme. Yet more 
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instability to the programme was caused by client changes late in the construction 
phases of projects. The client's job-by-job approval process was an additional point 
of instability and uncertainty due to the cost queries, and lengthy approval durations, 
which inhibited continuity. Changes to the client's approval and management 
structures would have improved the workflow through the various process stages. 
Design fixity and one-stage approval are suggested as significant improvements. 
Continuity of flow along the process was dependent on numerous essential events, 
particularly land feed, clear and timely client instructions, and a stable programme 
target. The high uncertainty of these factors makes continuity of the process volatile 
and subject to discontinuity. Environmental uncertainty coupled with the client's 
reactive flexibility, together contribute to the unwillingness to commit to long-term 
procurement agreements with suppliers. Potential benefits were lost through this 
malleable approach to the programme. 
Although the programme was relatively successful, completions were below target 
and the client was constantly seeking ways of improving expansion, especially by 
acquiring an existing network of facilities. Perhaps a more aggressive adoption of 
PMC procurement suggestions would further reduce project costs and improve the 
overall procurement aspects through more adventurous workload commitments. 
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5.6 Case E- Utility 
5.6.1 Background to the case 
This case provides a utility organisation with a public sector history, adding further 
variety to the range of cases. The former gas utility organisation was privatised and 
split into two separate companies during the latter half of the 1990's. One arm dealt 
in gas purchases and sales to the public, whilst the other maintained diverse interests. 
Within this arm, the infrastructure of the gas transportation division formed the unit 
of analysis. The cases core business is encapsulated by the following quotes. 
'... provides a secure and economic gas transportation and storage service in Great 
Britain... ' 
'... provides the vital infrastructure through which competing suppliers deliver gas to 
their 19.5 million customers... ' 
'... people buy capacity in it and that's how we make our money... ' 
This business unit operates 273 000km of pipes and infrastructure through which 
approximately 50 shippers transport gas from coastal terminals to nearly 20 million 
industrial, domestic and commercial customers. Shippers are responsible for 
adequate supply, although the case organisation balances daily quantities in and out 
of the system according to legal requirements. 
The system is seen as mature, having commenced construction of the first high 
pressure pipelines in 1958 using American technology. Following privatisation a 
regulatory body counteracted the natural monopoly of the organisation. Criticism of 
historical over-investment in high-grade systems pressurised the organisation into 
massive downsizing and placed emphasis on justification of all expenditure on 
infrastructure according to returns. The industry's regulator imposes a significant 
influence over the affairs of the organisation. 
The continuous construction-related projects of the organisation, such as expansion, 
upgrading and de-commissioning form the multi-project environment within which 
the research was conducted. The organisation's history is summarised in table 5.10. 
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Table 5.10: History of the organisation and its programmes - Case E. 
1958-1986 mid 1990's 1997 
" 1958 - first pipelines built using 
US technology (E-DP-020299a), 
" Public utility organisation 
throughout 1960's and 1970's, 
" 1986 - company created as one of 
the UK governments first 
privatisations (E-DP-020299e), 
" Government introduces plans for 
implementation of a fully 
competitive gas supply industry 
by 1998 (E-DP-020299e), 
" 1996 - legal and contractual 
framework with regulatory 
obligations on organisation 
imposed (E-DP-020299e), 
" Major downsizing of Operations 
Group workforce due to 
privatisation (E-DP-020299a), 
" Organisation demerged into 2 
separate companies (E-DP- 
020299e), 
" One company sells gas to the 
public, 
" Other splits into 7 business units 
ranging from infrastructure of 
systems, transport and research 
(E-DP-020299e), 
5.6.2 Projects and programmes 
Table 5.11 outlines the projects and programmes of the case organisation. The gas 
distribution network is highly dispersed covering the entire British mainland. A 
unique characteristic of the facility is its uninterrupted linear nature, which makes it a 
single integrated entity covering most of the country. Although projects are distinct 
within this integrated facility, they are ultimately related by their contribution to the 
network. 
Construction projects on the network are initiated to extend, reinforce or maintain the 
national distribution pipelines. Projects can be divided into three general groups, 
namely pipelines, compressor stations and other works. The last group includes 
bespoke connections to the national grid, and programmes such as brownfield 
demolitions. 
Project scopes and numbers vary greatly between years depending on the demand 
and supply forecasts calculated for the network over the subsequent 10 years. 
Forecasts vary according to economic demand, climatic trends, legislation and 
supply distribution. Pressure from the regulator for justifiable expenditure and the 
large annual demand variations produce this highly variable project profile between 
years. More stable programmes within the client organisation's portfolio are usually 
a series of repetitive, well-specified, finite projects, such as storage tank demolitions. 
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Table 5.11: Basic project and programme features of case E (extracted from table I. 1, Appendix I). 
Features Description 
Geographic span of operations " Great Britain 
Network size " 273 000km of piping infrastructure, 6 500km of which is large diameter. 
Facility type, size and grades " Gas transportation system comprising high pressure, large diameter pipes, 
compressors and storage facilities. 
Project types " Generally infrastructure reinforcement and extension, 
" Projects not necessarily discrete projects but part of long-term plan, 
" Build new & modify existing pipelines, compressors and connections to users. 
" Replacement of mains and services for safety, 
0 Demolition programme on brownfield sites. 
" Project sizes range from 1.6km to 133km, averaging between 40-60km each. 
Project numbers and frequency " Average of 80 projects per year, although numbers vary between years. 
within programmes " Average figures are 12 major pipelines over 2-3 years and 2-3 major compressor 
works per year. 
" Fixed programmes on brownfield demolitions are 400-500 projects over 5 years. 
Project/programme costs and " Annual expenditure is variable, ranging between £20K-£l00m, although averaging 
budgets £20m per project. Industrial connection may be £250K and major pipeline £I OOm. 
Programme time horizon " All projects based on annual budget programmes. 
" Pipeline projects are generally 2.5 years from inception to completion. 
5.6.3 Organisational structures and relationships 
The client organisation underwent major restructuring following the privatisation of 
the company by the government. A regulator, effectively acting as an artificial 
market force, was appointed and set about ensuring that all construction-related 
activities could be economically justified. These pressures forced the client to 
downsize and procure as many activities as possible from the open market. The 
division went from over 1200 employees to just 49 within four years. 
Figure 5.11 outlines the present downsized organisational structure (from table 1.6, 
Appendix I). Project management, quality assurance and pipe material procurement 
is done internally. Design, construction, commissioning and professional consultancy 
is mostly outsourced. 
Contractors are pre-selected onto one of two tender lists depending on the project 
size. Tenderers are selected form the lists and compete for projects, although 
workloads are taken into account before awarding a contract. 
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Figure 5.11: Organisational structures and relations between parties involved in delivering the client 
organisation's construction projects - Case E. 
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5.6.4 Factors and their influences (Causal network) 
Approximately 139 nodes were identified within case E, with only 65 (85th 
percentile, see section 4.6.3) considered for analysis. These nodes (or factors) were 
mapped out into the causal network (figure 5.12 below), after extensive thematic 
matrixing from the coded data (table I. 12). The bracketed node numbers within these 
network boxes provide cross-references to the node summaries in table 1.12 
(Appendix I). 
The portfolio of the case client mainly consisted of a stochastic project stream 
dependent on yearly demand forecasts, and therefore was uneven between years. All 
projects followed a well-specified process which included feasibility studies, legal 
and planning applications, risk workshops, budget approvals, health and safety 
checks etc. Upon completion projects were handed over to the operations division. 
Objectives and environmental influences - The client organisation's main objective 
(a) was clearly set out by the regulator (c) as the provision of a commercially viable 
utility that could be measured against return-on-investment and life-costs. Definition 
(4) of the projects within the wider programme was driven entirely by the demand 
forecasts (h) on the system. These ten-year demand forecasts were required annually 
(j) by the regulator. 
'... we have an obligation under our [licence] that we must have sufficient system 
capacity to meet all firm demand in a 1: 20 peak day, all of this is rigidly laid down in 
law... ' (E-LW-100199a-intvw) 
Demand and supply estimates were fed into a sophisticated forecasting tool (al) that 
modelled the effects on the network and thereby highlighted deficiencies in the 
systems requiring reinforcement. The supply/demand forecast was subject to a 
variety of external factors making it highly uncertain between years. The following 
were the main considerations; 
9 the general business and economic environment (k) which considers the effects 
of commodity prices, economic growth, and general demand. This factor is 
generally cyclic and therefore volatile, 
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" the supply estimates (i) by shippers. These figures are often tainted by shippers 
distrust of the client organisation with their commercially sensitive information. 
Meeting the shippers distribution demands was paramount (e), as their 
businesses were dependent on the utility, 
" the climatic trends and conditions (1) which have a direct impact on consumer 
gas demand, 
" the highly unpredictable legislative environment (r), 
'... it is important to note that the introduction of ever more rigorous environmental 
legislation will have an adverse effect upon timescales when planning and executing 
pipeline projects... ' (E-DP-020299b-worm) 
'... what we can't control is the impact of legislation, and legislation in the last few 
years has been driven heavily down the environmental route, and consultation, so that 
means you are dealing with third parties who have their own timescale, and if they 
choose not to reply to your letter or consultation document within a prescribed time, 
they can push [the programme] way out... ' (E-DP-020299a-intvw) 
The physical (1) and legislative (2) environments had further influences on the 
programme. Legislature and regulations (o) are very high on all the organisation's 
projects due to their hazardous (g) and linear natures (ad). 
'... the big thing that makes us different is the legislation... all our assets are viewed as 
major accident hazards means that the legislation is particularly tight... ' (E-PS- 
030399-intvw) 
The high lead times (t) and uncertainty surrounding legal approvals on permit 
applications has a knock-on effect on the entire programme, delaying project starts 
by up to 2 years. 
The physical environment (1) influenced production, procurement and management 
in the following manner; 
" the geographical disparity (ah) of projects across the UK caused problems with 
reluctance by project managers to move, 
" the external nature of all works meant that only summer periods (u) could be 
used for construction, 
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" the large and extensive size (ag) of most pipelines precluded contractors from 
undertaking multiple simultaneous projects for the client, which in turn inhibited 
attempts to package projects (ai), 
" the unknown and unforeseen conditions (v), which produced disruptions once 
works commenced, 
'... once they start the problems start to rise significantly, once you're in the 
construction phase, you get problems out on site... totally unexpected... each 
(projectjhas a unique set of problems... ' (E-DS-090399a-intvw) 
The linear nature (ad) of these projects significantly increased the incidence of 
problems and conflict with external stakeholders. The long stretches of pipeline 
attracted logistical difficulties, problems with numerous affected stakeholders, and 
significant environmental impact. 
'... [the] phases conceptual through to the detail is one of consultation and agreement. 
you are actually firming-up the design, firm-up the route, making sure that everyone 
that is affected by the route or the design has signed onto or agreed with what you are 
doing before you start... ' (E-DS-090399a-intvw) 
'... with pipelines being a linear development, the environmental issues are much 
worse... ' (E-PS-030399-intvw) 
,... at a typical pipeline you are looking at a consultant with about 100-200 people, a lot 
of folks to talk to... ' (E-DP-020299b-intvw) 
Stakeholder objections (s) to projects were seen as having risen significantly since 
privatisation. The public no longer perceived the organisation as acting in the 
national interest but was instead financially driven. The organisation nevertheless 
still held the power to impose `compulsory purchase agreements' should negotiations 
have proved fruitless. These objections had significant effects on planning, by 
stalling project progress or forcing protracted negotiation and thereby project 
uncertainty. 
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Project delivery process - The vast project portfolio of the client organisation made 
planning (5) difficult and comparatively more difficult than would be for a single 
project. Completion on time (f) was of paramount importance to the shippers using 
the infrastructure provided by the client. Late delivery would in some cases attract 
severe penalties for loss of income. 
'... time, it's completion on time is the main driver... ' (E-DP-070199a-intvw) 
Planning and managing the vast array of projects to complete within strict end-dates 
posed some planning challenges, although the nature of the projects allowed very 
individual outlooks on each project. Notions of project amalgamation were 
counteracted by the organisation as being unfeasible for multi-project management. 
'... the fact that there is a lot of work going on at the same time, is more difficult, 
requires more resources and management than if there was only one job going on, but if 
you aggregate all the jobs into one job then its as bad as having lots of jobs because 
they are all different. You can't... the fact that you are laying 10 pipelines and 10 
installations you can't pretend that they are one project, it wouldn't make it easier... ' 
(E-PS-030399-intvw) 
Projects did however interact (n) in three main areas. Physically the interconnection 
of the entire pipeline network meant that projects delayed in a section of the system 
would have repercussions throughout. Secondly, resources would interact at project 
level. Finally, management was often stretched between competing projects in 
similar phases of the life-cycle. 
'... very much so, because if you are reinforcing the system in the north and the project 
is running late, and you finish something that is reinforcing the system in the south, the 
[commodity] is going to get there anyway, so they are all strategically linked... ' (E-DP- 
020299a-intvw) 
The generation of programmes and projects (p) was almost solely dependent on the 
network demand forecasts (h). The portfolio of works (z) consisted of some well- 
defined programmes, but in the main consisted of a stochastic stream of large 
pipeline and compressor station projects. Feasibilities (m) of various solutions were 
investigated for each demand requirement identified from the modelling effects on 
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the network. Risk workshops were then carried out on the most likely solution prior 
to being worked-up into a project. These steps were no guarantee of a successful 
project and therefore planning was subject to the outcome of these steps, although 
most project feasibilities were merely adjusted to conform to some requirement. 
Budget approval (b) for a project was yet a further variable to which planing was 
subject to variation. Return-on-investment (ROI) was insisted by the regulator (c) as 
the primary criterion for a project's approval. The regulator allowed no forward- 
funding of projects as the ROI calculations would be unfavourable. Therefore 
projects could not be extended to accommodate future demand even though this may 
have been more efficient in the long-run. 
The uncertainty associated with project planning manifested in very poor workload 
consistency (x) for contractors. The supply of work by the client was highly 
stochastic. 
'... the work profile has been appalling, it's a disaster for the marketplace. We built 6 
last year and 2 this year, that means these contractors haven't got any big work, which 
is not very good at all. Not good for us, the clients, not to give them a consistent 
workload. They have spent all that time training-up their staff and they are going to lose 
them... what 1 am trying to do is ensure that the big contractors get some of the smaller 
jobs, so they have some continuity of workload... ' (E-DP-020299a-intvw) 
'... they [supply/demand forecasters and commercial pressure on them] forget. .. that to 
build 10 pipelines that year, the following year there's only one. How you're going to 
get people to build 10 and then put them all out of business the next year, it ain't going 
to happen. There is a tendency for constructability not to be top priority, which it should 
be... ' (E-MS-140999-intvw) 
Packaging (w) was sought as a means of increasing work continuity for contractors. 
Apart from the constraints of the regulator (c), which does not allow the pushing or 
pulling of projects between years, further inhibitors to packaging were the very large 
size of each project. The extraordinary size and linear lengths of projects were too 
large for any contractor to manage 2 or more simultaneously, although the benefits of 
decreased management interfaces were appreciated. 
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'... we have got to work closely with the marketplace, we must try and give them 
consistent work... ' (E-DP-020299b-intvw) [Note consistency identified by client] 
Packaging to professionals (ai) such as designers was however successfully 
implemented. It allowed cost savings for continuous work offered to the suppliers, 
however these were also packaged such that they allowed the client a large degree of 
flexibility of withdrawing and adding projects to the package. 
Within the `packaging' intention, framework agreements were pursued although 
there were still apprehensions and a lack of trust between the parties. The contractor 
believed that the client was still unwilling to commit to long-term work as this would 
create comfort within the contractors. 
'... they think if we give them that sort of comfort they will rip us off... ' (E-MS-140999- 
intvw) 
Two negative effects of workload inconsistency, on both projects and the industry, 
are loss of project knowledge (y) and industrial expertise (aa). The inconsistent 
workloads over many years prevented contractors from investing in training labour to 
sustain the industry. Likewise at the project level, much expertise was lost between 
projects if these did not follow one after the other. 
'... there aren't many companies left that do pipeline or specialising, so you have got to 
start packaging it up... ' (E-DS-090399a-intvw) 
'... we have a year with no design work, the designers go and we lose that experience 
and expertise... ' (E-DP-020299b-intvw) 
Procurement - Cost minimisation (d) was the main driver for the procurement routes 
selected for projects. Selection of contractors was from a pre-qualified tender list. 
Awarding of work (ab) to contractors was based on tender prices and the suppliers 
workload. The limited industrial knowledge (ac) has limited the overall resources 
available for pipeline construction. Any increases on the resource demands may be 
restrictive to the clients programmes. 
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Material resource (q) was an area closely monitored by the client as it was one of the 
major consumers of steel pipe in the world market. Any shortages would adversely 
affect projects and programmes. The client attempted to outsource the material 
procurement aspect but did not feel that the buying power or experience of 
contractors was adequate, and therefore resumed this aspect. Long lead times (t) were 
necessary to ensure adequate supply for projects and programmes to proceed to plan. 
'... project lead times are also heavily affected by the lead times on materials and 
equipment... ' (E-DP-020299g-worm) 
Client organisation and stakeholders - The client organisation views itself as 
innovative and a driver of change within the industry. 
'... the marketplace isn't innovative despite what they may say, it's the clients that drive 
it, they've got to do it, and we are trying to drive a lot of the innovation into the 
marketplace. And particularly on these big projects. Using prototype machines never 
used before, types of steel never been used before.. . some of them [contractors] are very 
old-fashioned and haven't twigged that the marketplace has moved and some are very 
switched-on... ' (E-DP-070199a-intvw) 
Yet much of this was probably due to the organisational (af) and attitudinal changes 
forced upon it by the regulator (c). These directives forced downsizing, outsourcing 
and financial views on project procurement. 
Th client was also characterised by highly organised inter-departmental co- 
ordination (aj) and approval systems (ak). Multi-tier approval was done through 
various committees, which also took a programme-level view of the portfolio, while 
project managers worked on a purely project level. Although these systems were 
inclusive and thorough, they were time consuming and therefore prolonged project 
delivery - it may be argued however that these steps avoided later delays. 
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5.6.5 General findings and applications 
The causal network (figure 5.12) illustrated some strong influences on the project 
delivery system of the client. Prominent themes were uncertainty, discontinuity and 
flexibility. Uncertainty was recorded 38 times while the other two themes were coded 
18 and 15 times respectively. The pervading milieu of uncertainty did not result in a 
totally erratic and disorganised portfolio of works, but rather shaped an organisation 
that could cope with the situation. 
The greatest external influences on the programmes and projects of the client in case 
E were the economic environment, climatic trends, regulator and general legislative 
restrictions. All exhibited varying degrees of uncertainty, which manifested as 
planning and implementation challenges throughout the programmes. The economic 
market and climatic trends, which are both cyclic and indeterminate, influenced 
demand for gas. In response, shippers supplies changed with demand demographics, 
which in turn put varying strains on the network. Projects were initiated to maintain 
and support these changing needs on the system. Programmes were thus highly 
influenced by these environmental factors. 
The regulator likewise enforced great influence over the projects of the organisation, 
dictating whether projects were economically justified, and could thereby question 
all works. This again introduced an element of uncertainty within the planning 
organisation. Together with the other legislative requirements the lead times were 
long and unpredictable. 
The client, understandably, took a flexible approach to the project initiation and 
planning process. Projects were investigated, risk assessed, and planned as they 
arose. There was great inconsistency of project numbers between years, therefore 
forcing the entire process to follow these trends. The regulator did not allow the 
shifting of projects between years to try and secure a more consistent and steady 
workload. The effect of this stochastic arrival of projects on contractors was 
detrimental, especially since these were specialist engineering firms geared for large 
pipelines. Expertise was at a shortage due to the inability of suppliers to invest long- 
term without work security. 
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Packaging projects was likewise, unfeasible due to the vast size and uncertainty of 
projects. Pre-construction aspects such as design were successfully packaged to gain 
the advantages of bulk procurement, although these were subject to constant changes. 
Overall, the project delivery process could be characterised as discontinuous in 
nature. The process, although geared to deal with a constant stream of projects, also 
took account of the uncertainty of project arrivals. The discontinuity had major 
disadvantages to the efficiency of the whole process. Bulk procurement was 
precluded, and therefore possible cost savings lost. Although framework agreements 
were forged with qualified suppliers, the inconsistency of workloads left them with 
enough risk concerns to nullify any possible cost advantage. 
Continuity of workflow was seen as the main area of improvement. Negotiations 
with the regulator were initiated to overcome the project stochasticity, and would 
require a change in the criteria determining the viability of a project within a given 
timeframe. 
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5.7 Case F- Housing and Commercial Developer 
5.7.1 Background to the case 
Case F is a property development organisation based in the English Midlands. The 
company was started in 1935 as a family business, with managerial control 
maintained by immediate family descendants. The organisation's history is outlined 
in table 5.12 below. 
The organisation operates as one business with several external brands, although it 
has historically been seen as a housing and building company. The organisation 
operates within the midlands of England and mainly undertakes development 
activities in private housing and commercial projects, whilst also generating turnover 
through general as well as design-and-build contracting. The thrust of operations is 
within the development of property for resale, not for leasing. Most construction 
works are procured internally via the in-house building arm of the organisation. 
This organisation provides an ideal primary construction client case, with the 
portfolio of commercial projects and housing programmes providing an ideal study. 
The small regional aspects provide further aspects for comparison with other cases. 
Table 5.12: History of the organisation and programmes - Case F. 
1935 To Present 
" Company started as private concern by individual (F- " Company remains family firm, and continues in 
AM-041199a) property development and construction (F-AM041199a) 
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5.7.2 Projects and programmes 
The organisation's construction project portfolio mainly consisted of housing and 
commercial developments, with some contracting activities. Of the organisation's 
£50 million annual turnover, approximately £28 million was accounted for by private 
housing developments, £12 million by contract housing and £10 million by 
commercial developments. Table 5.13 summarises the main features of the 
organisation's construction activities. The case provides the only instance of a 
primary experienced client (Masterman & Gameson, 1994) for the study. Since these 
projects are, in the main, procured for the organisation itself, they can be viewed as 
clients rather than suppliers. 
Table 5.13: Basic project and programme features of case F (extracted from table I. 1, Appendix I). 
Features Description 
Geographic span of operations " English Midlands, operations being restricted to 1i hour radius from Loughborough. 
Commodity type, size and grades " Domestic housing, and commercial, developments and building contracts 
" Sizes range from 2-bedroom domestic housing to commercial office blocks. 
Project types " Property development and contracting, with development forming a higher 
proportion of the turnover. 
" Industrial buildings, office parks, business parks, estate developments, private 
speculative housing, bespoke buildings for clients, D&B contracting. 
Project numbers and frequency " On average 260-300 houses built and sold per year. 
within programmes " Average'£25-£28m turnover per year attributed to private housing, the other aspects 
accounting for £22m per year. 
Project/programme costs and " Annual turnover is approximately £50m, of which approximately £28m is private 
budgets housing, £12m contract housing and £I Om commercial. 
Programme time horizon " Highly variable, but programmes based on rolling yearly turnover target of 
approximately £50m. 
Table 5.13 illustrates the great variety present within the portfolio, in terms of type of 
project, as well as size and procurement route. The programmes and projects that 
comprise the portfolio are generally planned in the long-term due to the legal 
demands associated with land acquisition, however they are not certain until 
construction commences. An average turnover target is utilised by the organisation to 
establish the direction and construction portfolio for a year, subject to the land 
legalities being satisfied. 
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5.7.3 Organisational structures and relationships 
The main outline of the organisational structure is illustrated in figure 5.13 below. 
The family-dominated board controls the organisation as a single unit with no 
divided profit-centres, even though it exhibits a variety of brands to the public. A 
range of directors manage the various aspects of the companies activities, some at an 
organisational level across the entire portfolio, while others are focussed on specific 
aspects within the portfolio. 
Across the organisation, the technical director manages all the legal aspects 
associated with land acquisition and property development, and therefore interfaces 
with the all other departments and directors. Other directors, within this group, 
manage aspects such as land acquisition, marketing, finances and production. At the 
programme level, two directors manage the design and build developments, and the 
commercial developments. 
Most construction is procured internally through the production division, which has 
facilities to undertake most of the organisation's developments. Production managers 
generally specialise between housing and other developments, although resource 
balancing between these is common. Various trades are outsourced, as are entire 
projects when resources are strained, or the procurement route perceived as more 
beneficial to the organisation. Likewise, professionals such as architects and 
engineers are outsourced to allow resource flexibility and gain the advantages of 
their specific knowledge of local authorities. 
The factors influencing the delivery of projects within the portfolio, specifically 
within housing, is presented in section 5.7.4 below. 
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Client Organisation 
MAIN BOARD Family duminatnd board 
controlling the , rranisation Jr a 
single prulit-crnire with no 
profit-driven dirisions 
HEALTH & SAFETY 
AND PERSONNEL 
FEC 11N IC fib Tachniual Director drall uüh all legal aspects, estimating & mnderieg. 
D1 RE CiOR Invnl cd across all dnpartmcnis. 
LANI) R 
MARKE FING Identifying of land and bringing forward for development. 
DIRECTOR 
DESIGN & BUILD 
DIRECTOR 
The Private House Coordinator (not director) coordinates with all 
teams to get tu the end product. 
FINANCIAL 
DIRECTOR 
COMMERCIAL & Commercial & Durclupmrnr Director deals with iuchnicaI a. pcrts of 
DEVELOPMENT commercial projects. rather than strategic More of an implemrnutiunal 
DIRECTOR role 
PRODUCTION All construction for housing, commercial and D&u projects undertaken 
DIRECTOR with in-housr resources Production managers spacialise according to 
these different pp,.. 
Departments such as this indicate a strung functional hierarchy 
Production Managers Organisation has internal plant and car fleet resources 
PROFESSIONALS AND I SUB-CONTRACT TRADES CONTRA(' TORS 
CONSULTANTS 
Thr , rg Anisei ion has Awn intern aI 
construction labour force but subcontracts 
various trades und as required by +urkluad 
Figure 5.13: Organisational structures and relations between parties involved in delivering the client 
organisation's construction projects - Case F. 
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5.7.4 Factors and their influences (Causal network) 
Ninety three nodes were coded in case F, of which the 55 most commonly observed 
were retained for analysis (85th percentile, see section 4.6.3). These nodes (or factors) 
were mapped out into a causal network, displayed in figure 5.14 below. The 
bracketed node numbers within these network boxes provide cross-references to the 
node summaries in table I. 13 (Appendix I). 
Objectives and environmental influences - The portfolio of case client F consisted 
mainly of various housing and commercial developments that were speculative in 
nature and therefore self-generated rather than user or customer initiated. The prime 
objective of the organisation was monetary gain (p), while credibility within the 
marketplace (r) and a reputation among clients was also valued. 
'... the most important criteria on the private house stuff... is to keep making money and 
to keep our customers happy... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
This monetary objective was realised through a target turnover figure (q) that 
provided a framework for defining the programmes and projects (4) of the 
organisation. This figure of £50 million per year ensured that resources were fully 
utilised and profits maximised. 
The environment however, had a significant influence on the corporate objectives, 
which in turn impacted on the definition (4) and planning (5) of the projects and 
programmes. The greatest impact on project definition (4) and planning (5) came 
from the economic environment (3). Market forces (a) naturally dictated the demand 
for houses, and thereby affected sales and turnover. Commercial developments were 
more susceptible to economic fluctuations than the housing market. The level of sales 
directly affected rates of development (b), and the entire project and programme 
planning (5) process, with subsequent effects upon the entire delivery process. 
'... the main constraints are national economic situations and local economic 
situations... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
'... your construction work is fairly heavily dependent on your sales... ' (F-AM-041199a- 
intvw) 
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Market demand was constantly monitored and tested (t) to ascertain the changing 
mood and desires of the buying public. Pilot projects and innovative developments 
were tested for feasibility and adopted if they were perceived as following demand. 
The speculative nature of development is essentially the creation of an opportunity, 
as captured below, 
'... we've invested in sites, we've bought the land and created the opportunity through 
marketing and so forth... ' (F-DC-081299-intvw) 
Diversification (s) into an array of development types and sectors, was seen as a 
means of dampening the volatility of the economic market and therefore effects on 
turnover and production. 
'... one of the strengths of this company is that fact that it has lots of fingers in lots of 
pies and that sometimes when one sector is down, another is up... ' (F-AM-041199a- 
intvw) 
A second aspect of the economic influence (3) on project delivery, was the supply of 
the primary resource requirement (c) - land. It is the single commodity, which the 
organisation requires above all others to continue operation. 
'... land supply I think, that's got to be the biggest constraint on development... ' (F-DC- 
081299-intvw) 
The effects of land supply were therefore critical to enabling continuity of 
developments, and the business as a whole. Long-term speculative, and risky, views 
(d) of land acquisition were required to gain some control over land supply and 
thereby maintain overall development continuity. 
'... if you control the land you're in the pound seat and I think the key is buying-in 
sites... ' (DC-081299-intvw) 
'... [we] identify land and try to secure option agreements for 15 years, we have a very 
long term perspective on land... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
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However, land supply was limited due to the extremely high legislative restrictions 
placed on property development. In terms of coding incidences, the legislative 
influence (2) of planning authorities was referred to as the greatest impact on the 
entire portfolio. Although governmental initiatives (e) to free-up land for 
development through brownfield sites has had limited success on land supply, the 
main effect of legislature has been negative. Local planning aurthorities (f) were 
seen as uncertain and inconsistent in terms of approval durations and also 
adjudications. 
'... planning [approval] is a very major, serious constraint for private housing... ' (F- 
AM-041199a-intvw) 
,... one in Nottingham at the moment where we've virtually spent 5 or 6 years going 
through the local planning process... ' (F-DC-081299-intvw) 
'... we feel they [local authorities] get a bit too subjective sometimes... ' (F-DW- 
021299-intvw) 
'... unfortunately, there's very little consistency with planning authorities and very 
much seems to be down to the individual planner, his attitude or some brief he's got 
from his chief planner or something like that... ' (F-DW-021299-intvw) 
Apart from the major impact on continuity suffered due to the approval process, local 
authority approval procedures also incurred great financial, managerial and time 
costs, with no guarantee of a successful outcome. 
'... you often need archaeological, ecological, hydrological consultants who need to 
support your case to prove it works. Traffic impact assessments cost a lot of money and 
these are required on more or less everything you look at nowadays. There's quite a 
huge amount of money we have to speculate... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
Standardisation (u) of house specifications was one feature that reduced planning 
approval problems, by enforcing consistency in decisions. Although standards and 
designs were constantly adapted to customer demands (v) and the peculiarities of 
different areas and developments, the blanket approval of standardised designs was 
beneficial. 
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,... you try [standardise] but the important thing is you've got the variability in your 
systems to cope with variations as well... it's not always in-house that it's forced on us, 
it can be some external reason... ' (F-DW-021299) 
The only other means of reducing the effects of planning approval uncertainty was 
active, specialist and focussed co-ordination (g) by an individual or group. 
'... there's a lot of pressure from planning and it's all got to be co-ordinated... ' (F-DW- 
021299-intvw) 
In terms of environmental influences, the physical environment (1) did not display 
any significant effects within the portfolio of the case organisation. The close 
geographical proximity of houses within a development and the limited operating 
range of the case client would explain the lack of influence. 
Project delivery process - Project and programme planning (5) was affected in the 
main by the development rates (b) derived from sales levels. The programme 
changes brought about by the sales volatility had adverse effects on resourcing (12) 
and production (5). Efforts were made to maintain continuity with sales and not 
allow a stop-start situation that would severely affect production (5) and resourcing 
(12). Phasing (o) was utilised to build flexibility into the process, and thereby allow 
market desires (a) and changes to be rapidly adopted into the development process, 
and thus gain maximum sales advantage. 
'... a phase is usually, because private housing is a very tricky process because trends 
change, planning ideas change and concepts change, we look at a phase of about 30 
units... so you can react to the market... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
The companies internal construction procurement forced planners to try and match 
resource (k) and production quantities to maximise returns. This was usually 
achieved by project prioritisation and movements (m) between projects as necessity 
dictated. 
'... it's a small hand-to-mouth kind of existence, and the resource level is done 
automatically and they push and pull labour where they need it. They have to... then 
balance the detrimental effect that may have on one job against the beneficial effect it 
may have on another... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
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However, resources (h) per se were never seen as limiting to the overall level of 
production that the organisation could achieve. Buying-in resources to supplement 
internal resources during peak demands or as good opportunities arose, was taken for 
granted. 
,... we never see our own resources as a constraint because if we feel that we are under- 
resourced we'll buy-in help... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
`... if the right opportunity comes along then... it's worth buying-in manpower to cope 
with it... ' (F-DC-081299-intvw) 
The downfall of internal production workforces was the need to maintain continuity 
(i) to maximise efficiency. Production rates would be reduced rather than allow a 
stop-start situation to arise. A second problem was often the compromises and 
management difficulties associated with internal procurement (1). Familiarity and the 
lack of external market forces made for complacency, 
'... it sometimes makes it easier if you're actually using outside people, to be able to 
control it... if it's in-house... it tends not to matter quite as much at times, in certain 
things, standards can slip... ' (F-DC-081299-intvw) 
Client organisation and tools - The client organisation viewed (n) it's construction 
activities as a collective portfolio and never lost overall picture. This was probably 
due to the manageable size of the portfolio, often lost in larger organisations. 
Organisational knowledge was also seen as a significant influence on both planning 
(4) and production (5). Effective resource planning and co-ordination was attributed 
to experience (x), and not any scientific processes. Likewise, procedural repetition 
(w) associated with building standard houses contributed greatly to efficiencies. 
Although this led to habituation and inefficiency when design changes or bespoke 
projects were introduced. 
'... the learning curves for operatives ... a lot of them can 
build... houses without the need 
for drawings... it's when you do one-offs actually it can get a lot more expensive 
because the purchasing power, the standardisation, all goes out of the system and it can 
increase costs throughout... ' (F-AM-041199a-intvw) 
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5.7.5 General findings and applications 
The case displays great reliance on the economic environment, which is known to be 
volatile and uncertain. Uncertainty featured prominently in the coding table (1.13) at 
12 incidences. These effects are manifested in the sales of property and land 
availability which create instability in the planning process, although this is well 
addressed through corporate f lexibility. 
Flexibility was coded 16 times within the data, and was therefore a prominent aspect 
of the client's approach to market volatility. This was seen as the vital ingredient in 
successful property development. 
`... anticipating change underpins every facet of our business-the cornerstone of our 
success has been a total commitment to delivering innovative solutions to varied 
building and development initiatives. Simply reacting to clients' ever-changing needs is 
not enough. [Name] anticipates them.. ' (F-AM-041199d-brochure) 
Although flexibility was prominent, the organisation required stability and 
production continuity to function efficiently and maintain steady income. This was 
achieved through turnover targets, long-term views of land acquisition to feed the 
system and dynamic resource management. The continuous production process 
meant that any changes and disruptions at any level had repercussions throughout the 
process. 
The size and intimacy of this particular organisation, prevented diffusion of 
responsibilities and portfolio views, in addition the relatively bounded geographical 
extent of operations further limited environmental impact. 
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5.8 Summary 
This chapter presented the results of the individual cases. Each case was analysed 
separately with the main themes drawn out and briefly discussed within their 
individual contexts. The main factors influencing project delivery were identified and 
related to each other through the construction of causal networks. The causal 
networks, derived from thematic matrices in Appendix I, were discussed and 
analysed for emergent patterns. These results are carried forward to chapter 6 for the 
cross-case analysis. 
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6 CROSS-CASE ANALYSIS AND TYPOLOGY 
6.1 Introduction 
The first four chapters provided the theoretical and methodological framework that 
enabled individual case analysis in chapter 5. Utilising the factors identified in the 
previous chapter, this chapter undertakes a cross-case comparison to establish 
patterns and trends within multi-project environments. Figure 6.1 provides an 
overview of the cross-case analysis within the chapter. Within these trends it 
discusses suggested solutions. A typology of the different programmes comprising a 
client's project portfolio is developed from the emerging patterns. The chapter 
describes each type individually, and uses the cases to illustrate their validity. Two 
further types are suggested to cover all portfolio possibilities. A condensed typology, 
summarising the main points, concludes the chapter. 
Model emergent 
pall CI S 
Cross-case comparison 
of attributes, structures. 
factors and 
relationships 
I)cvcIopF) I& gv 
Figure 6.1: Overview of `cross-case' analysis. 
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6.2 Comparative Analysis of Case Attributes 
The cross-case analysis commences with comparisons of the case attributes (section 
6.2.1) and organisational structures (section 6.2.2) followed by factor comparisons 
(section 6.3). These are then interlinked and emergent patterns discussed (section 
6.4). The emergent typologies are discussed in sections 6.5 with elaboration and the 
implications of utilising these models within the business environment. The link 
between the findings and guiding propositions is discussed in chapter 7. 
6.2.1 Case attributes and context 
A study of the cases basic organisational features and construction portfolios 
immediately reveal some emergent patterns concerning their projects and 
programmes. A summary of the prominent features of the case organisations and 
their construction portfolios is given in table 6.1 below. 
The construction portfolio of the case organisations is directly related to their size, 
geographic extent and facility type. Cases F operates on a small regional scale, while 
the rest undertake construction activities on a national scale. Cases A, C and D, are 
branches of larger global operations. All cases, other than F, which develops 
properties for re-sale, build to facilitate their primary business activities. 
The construction portfolios of the six cases displayed three basic patterns. To some 
extent, all portfolios consisted of a mixture of project and programme types. In 
general, portfolios included building or acquiring new facilities, refurbishing existing 
facilities, and maintaining facilities. The projects within the portfolio were either 
clearly and rigidly defined within a programme, or stochastically generated within a 
loose management framework. Case A was a clearly defined programme of works, 
with definitive projects within a set timeframe. Likewise, case D contained a5 year 
demolition programme with clearly identified sites, in which there was very little 
latitude for deviation. These programmes had numerous advantages, one of which 
was the ability to forge procurement routes offering cost reductions and reduced 
management interfaces. 
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Chapter 6- Cross-case Analysis and Typology 
At the other extreme were programmes that were loosely defined with great latitude 
for change. Case E demonstrated an annual generation of projects, which was highly 
subject to volatile external influences. There was little knowledge of the extent of 
projects between years, although detailed forecasts were made annually. Likewise, 
case C contained programmes in which projects were generated annually as the need 
arose within the network, and as budgetary allocations allowed. 
The third, and most common pattern, straddles these two extremes. Cases B, C, D 
and F all loosely defined their programmes in terms of target numbers or turnover 
figures. However, these were subject to adjustments as external influences imposed 
themselves on the process. These goal-oriented programmes were generally 
delineated within a 3-5 year time horizon, although case F pursued an annual 
turnover target. 
The composition of the construction portfolios, and programme mix, to a large extent 
determined the management structures and procurement routes pursued by the client 
organisations. Section 6.2.2 briefly compares these structures. 
6.2.2 Structures and relationships 
Procurement and managerial structures were dependent on the composition of 
portfolios and the procurement philosophy of the client. Table 6.2 provides a brief 
comparison of the management and procurement approaches between cases. Again 
the cases indicated two management extremes of either in-house or fully outsourced 
project and programme management services. Most cases however embraced a 
hybrid format. Likewise construction was either outsourced or undertaken with in- 
house resources. 
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Chapter 6- Cross-case Analysis and Typology 
Case F undertook most management and construction in-house, with some 
architectural and professional services procured externally. Cases E and B project 
managed most aspects internally and outsourced construction to selected suppliers. 
Within cases A and D the client outsourced project and programme management to 
consultants, although still maintained active participation. Case C displayed a truly 
partnered arrangement in which a construction management organisation was fully 
integrated with the client and a joint team created to manage all construction 
projects. 
In procuring both management and construction services, varying degrees of 
commitment were shown by the clients. Where outsourced, project and programme 
management services were generally procured on stable and long-term agreements, 
or at least for the duration of a programme. Case C was unique in the extent of the 
alliance between the client and the management consultants. However, the reasons 
for outsourcing construction management in cases A, C and D were for the flexibility 
and expertise it afforded. It allowed clients to start programmes quickly with high 
levels of expertise, but also allowed project management resources to be increased, 
decreased or terminated as the programmes dictated. This approach spared larger 
clients lengthy personnel-related issues associated with `hiring-and-firing' as needs 
dictated. However commitment to the consultant organisations themselves was 
generally secure. This was probably due to high levels of knowledge acquired by 
consultants of the client's project operations, to the extent that in case A, the client 
was severely handicapped after programme completion as maintenance was difficult 
without this knowledge. 
In all cases, except case F, construction services were outsourced on serial 
arrangements. Long-term commitment to workloads was never given to suppliers. 
Clients strongly retained their flexibility by providing suppliers with workload 
incentives, but not contractually committing to any specific workloads. It is clearly 
demonstrated in the subsequent sections that uncertain external influences inhibited 
clients from such commitments. The repetitive nature of these programmes allowed 
great benefits through learning and bulk procurement cost savings to be gained. 
However, clients had to balance this environmental uncertainty with the advantages 
of stable and committed project streams. The effects of learning were clearly 
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appreciated by clients as repeat work with suppliers was abundantly evident in all 
cases. 
In general organisations negotiated serial projects with suppliers they had selected or 
developed good working relationships. Case A committed to suppliers in 6 month 
phases of work subject to performances, which afforded some stability. In all cases 
performance and workloads determined how subsequent projects were awarded. 
Flexibility, within the organisations construction cost objectives, was the primary 
driver for clients procurement choices. 
Finally, the case comparisons revealed surprising similarity in the basic project and 
programme management tools of the six cases. None, other than case E, used any 
sophisticated programme or multi-project management tools. Generic project 
management and spreadsheet software were prominent. Case D developed bespoke 
financial management software to keep track of project expenditure over the 
portfolio, while case E had sophisticated forecasting tools for its portfolio 
management. These findings dispel the notion, prominent in non-construction 
programme management literature, that specialised tools are necessary. This 
disparity could be explained by the size and uncertainty associated with construction 
programmes. Non-construction programme management is almost solely focussed on 
human resource management between projects. Construction projects on the other 
hand attract higher levels of dedicated resources, particularly because of their size 
and complexity. Tools therefore seem to address the project process on one level and 
the overall programmes and portfolio on a higher and simpler level. 
The following section compares and analyses the factors influencing the project 
delivery processes of these cases. 
6.3 Factors Influencing Project Delivery 
The factors influencing organisations and their consequent construction project 
portfolios reveal strongly recurrent influences and patterns. Table 6.3 draws together 
the main influencing factors identified in chapter 5. Together with the general themes 
emerging from the within-cases analyses, figure 6.2 was composed to provide an 
overall cross-case analytic model. 
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Table 6.3 was developed using the causal networks and textual summaries of the six 
cases derived in chapter 5. Eighteen influences were identified as recurrent within a 
majority of the cases, each appearing in at least four of the six `within-case' studies. 
Once established these formed the criteria against which a cross-case comparison 
could take place. A case-by-case re-scan of each causal network (from chapter 5) 
provided the information to populate the comparative matrix. Simultaneously, an 
assessment was made of the relative strength of the influence within the overall 
project delivery process. The assessment was based on the interview data and the 
apparent effects that these influences had within the process. These strengths were 
shaded within the matrix to add depth to the data, whilst also facilitating quick 
comparative scanning. Reference letters from the `within-case' causal networks were 
used to support the contents of each matrix cell. Figure 6.2 was likewise constructed 
from the six causal networks derived in chapter 5. The main recurrent influences 
were extracted, summarised and compared using a diagrammatic cross-case model. 
The most obvious yet important observation in all cases, was that unlike single 
projects, the multi-project process was ongoing and repetitive. Streams of projects, 
within programme frameworks, were continually conceived and delivered along the 
process. The programmes likewise underwent repetitive, albeit slower, processes. 
Replication of these phenomena between all cases confirms this pattern. The 
implications of this cyclic process were far-reaching. 
Like manufacturing operations, these programmes relied on all suppliers and 
resources arriving and contributing to the process at the correct times and required 
rates. Any disruption to this continuity had major disruptions to all subsequent 
operations further down the process. Continuity is used as a collective term that also 
contains notions of stability and predictability within a programme. Activities early 
within the process therefore had greater repurcussionary effects than those further 
down the process. The influences discussed below were generally those that affected 
continuity and its associated concepts of stability and predictability. Section 6.4 
elaborates on the advantages of continuity. Added to this, any decision made for the 
network had great multiplied effects as these were implemented into all subsequent 
products comprising the network of facilities. The ten main influences were grouped 
under four headings to facilitate discussion. 
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Table 6.3: Comparative matrix of factors influencing client's MPE (letters in brackets refer back to factors and influences in the respective causal networks). 
"Ices & Factors Case A Case B Case C Case D Case F Case F 
lnwueness and " 
Uniqueness meant high client input " Physical attributes determine if site is " Uniqueness due to vast size of " High site variations - constraint to " 
Linear nature increases site " Not an issue - probably due to single 
seen problems & need to adjust standard products taken (h) network and many image changes land acquisition & reduction of uniqueness and unforeseen ground site developments and small 
ical environment) (d, q, y) over the years (f aj), standardisation & bulk procurement conditions 
(v, ad) geographical coverage, 
benefits p, u), 
" Disparity caused logistical " Material supplies to regions from " High disparity caused managerial " Not an issue. probablti due to large " 
Disparity of projects gave problems " Not an issue - probably due to single 
raphic disparity complexity, inefficient sequence, established suppliers (i) disparity, regional suppliers, projects, which are basically ofmanagerial 
disparity, and large site developments and small 
"cal environment) regional suppliers, managerial difficulty in standardisation between independent at construction level. size/value meant 
difficult to package geographical coverage, 
disparity, LA differences (b, It, i, s, g, regional authority demands (at ag. several together (ah, ag), 
c ah, h) 
" Different requirements between " High variability between planning " Uncertainty introduced by planning " Planning authority & national " 
Very significant influences in all " Planning approval uncertain & 
tared gprhoritles planning authorities, inhibited authorities (t), authority affecting durations and construction legislation input high, aspects 
by regulator, planning inconsistent - needs management - 
darive environment) process (f) standardisation across regions (c, d, hindering standardisation and government 
& environmental bodies, major fads in the process (f, g), 
g), increasing building costs (esp, when H&S dc. - all highly unpredictable " Goverrtment initiatives to influence 
ef. Head office) 1, in, n) and inhibit process (c, r, o, g), land sI (e) 
'0f business and " Tired image inspired programme to " Constantly revised objective " Uncertain, volatile influencing " Market gap & uncertain economic " 
Climate affects demand, also other " Markets dictated sales & therefore 
'>n+c iq/laence compete (a, 7) dependant on economy - affected objectives and caused changes to climate drive rate of development economic 
& business influences developments. Counteracted 
omit environment) definition and planning (b) programmes (a, i). Counteracted by and competition for land, highly giving high uncertainty to system uncertainty with diversity (a, b, s) 
diversifying into other retail as influential of programme (i, e demand and programmes h, 1), 
7 sourc l 
" Established network programme. " Feeds entire programme, with high Not an issue. although large " Land competition high and uncertain, " Net major issue as have compulsory it b t th h b ti 
" Drives and feeds the entire process. 
e( and) therefore not an issue, abortive work, and negotiations - proportion of. c Irk is carried out on feeds whole process and therefore or y u ase au purc o jec ons 
Needed long-term speculations (cd) (c, 
oý anruoýý) affects sequence and planning (a, c, existing network, affects continuity (g, j, f), increasing therefore 
delaying 
d, 1) progress (s), 
-' and user l 
" Dealers negotiated for changes to " Landlord negotiations may delay " Joint ventures with 3 parties to " Not applicable. " High number of stakeholders - 
users ressure landowners rou s 
" Not Applicable 
inf uences projects, with resultant conflict and process (d) increase sales - affects process, ,p g , p 
delays 11, ad, w) attitudes & flexibility (z), etc. (e, a), and user 
demands (i, 
ob's 1 arv " 
Drive to increase sales, re-image " Main driver to increase profit, " Main drivers, increases turnover, " Financial growth, market expansion, " Commercially viable and safe utility " Main driver was tum over with target 
es (Cost 
ion and r 
done to achieve (1) resulting in programme to increase construction cost cuts, duration its, construction cost reduction (a, e, d) - 
legal obligations high influence, but 
t h i l i l i 
as initiative. Other drivers were 
p ofu) network Performance influences & and maintain brand (m, n, j) giving rise to targeted programme y mus s ow commerc ncreas ng a market credibility (p, q, r, x), 
finances programme (e, IL k, u) viability of projects 
(a, b), 
" Experienced programme managers " Resourcing not seat as a problem - " Outsourced for experienced " 
Project management limitation at " Materials monitored globally, but " Internal resources balanced with 
tmrne resou 
employed (m). Some concern with easily supplemented (q) programme management as non-core. peaks, but seen as flexible and easily 
kl d ll d if 
contractors limited in expertise if 
Main problem is increase in demand 
production, but not limiting, could be 
boug t i h d d rcing expertise, Resource supplementation fairly easy wor oa overa supplemente . h - nw ere nee e (h, k, m). 
(a, v), rose (y, af), loss of expertiseto the entire 
industry Internal procurement can 
ac, compromise quality 
" Long required for orders, but " Lead required for her departments " Differ between regions (authorities) " Long lead times needed 
for bulk " Very long lead times required due to " Not an issue, possibly due to internal 
'mes required inhibited by changes (z) preparation for opening (r, s). therefore no standard process (e), procurement orders - non- 
high legislative influences and procurement and small integrated 
Completion dates essential for commitment inhibits benefit (ag), uncertainties 
(t), organisational structure. 
business v 
" Manufactured high proportion of " No work commitments to suppliers, " Bulk procurement best means of " No client commitment to long-term " Framework arrangements with " Internal procurement - therefore 
rocuremenr and components. Serial construction serial contracts. Workloads too attaining objectives. Try packaging. work - retains 
flexibility. Serial qualified suppliers, but size precludes needed to keep resources employed 
of scale contracts. Need long lead - stochastic for commitment (o, n, t) but mainly serial contracts on negotiated contracts due to packaging otherthan 
to designers - for maximum benefit (i, 12), 
uncertainty undermined efficiency (r, schedules with framework suppliers uniqueness'. Benefits are understood main gain on pipe orders (ai. w, ag, ), 
ag, 12,13 (ai, t, w, k), but not used (t, c, w, x, ab) cost reduction still paramount (d), 
" Not an issue as programme scope " Workloads stochastic with " High workload variance due to client " Low consistency and high " Projects in the programme 
highly " Uncertain, but match production with 
irren workloads, was fixed procurement inefficiencies (n, j) indecision, approval uncertainty and discontinuity through land, client variable due to demand volatility, sales - changes to programme have nnuiý 
economic volatility (o), changes, approval processes dc (ah, therefore workloads variable (z, p, x) effads. Phasing to keep flexibility (j, 
i, v), inhibits bulk procurement (u), " only a small weather window (u), o 
" Outsourcing meant high knowledge " Comfort and trust develops with " Repetition & continuity retains " Learning and knowledge through " Limited expertise in pipeline 
industry " Repetition brought leaming and 
tg and kn»Hiedje loss for later maintenance and staff repeat work between parties, knowledge and learning (q), repetition benefits programme (aj), due to losses from low continuity (as, efficiencies (w), 
changes negate leaming ae, ' also benefits of mock-ups (ac), , ac 
" Highly specified standards expected " Simple interior fit-outs with low " Difficult due to variances between " Standardisation hampered by " Highly standardised pipe sizes and " 
Standardisation reduced planning 
ration and 
" atio 
Failures resulted & change to complexity meant not an issue, countries and regions - locally planning authority differences (n), materials approval problems 
(u), 
n specialists and eventual downgrade adaptable (g), (q), and client's site uniqueness' " Very high H&S specifications, 
ah, ag, p) procurement route (o), 
Ping and testin " Success attributed to prototyping and " Some feasibility of brand undertaken " Piloting and investigations loose - " Benefit seen in prototyping and " Feasibility studies of alternate 
" Prototyping and constant testing of 
g des' fixity a with prototype stores rigid with JV partner mock-ups not yet used (ac), solutions quite thorough (in), market 
demand (t) 
k viele, & 
" Client had low programme view, and " Balanced programme and project " Difficult to monitor & control due to " Views mainly at project level with " Obvious programme-level view with " 
High levels within the organisation 
ll di l appreciation high project view = budget overspend view by management - probably due size & disparity (u), overall targets, however contractors high project attention 
due to size, but programmes (n), na ve invo 
& many changes (u, v, t to small size of network. see each project separately ai, s), project interaction high (n), 
1 approval and " 
Caused delays. Unable to segue " Property manager got approval from " High use of KPl's. Rigid systems for " Late internal changes (as), andjob- " Multi-tier approval committee system " Not a prominent 
issue. 
mrent D, 5(ems long-term finance for manufacture CEO, highly integrated, approvals (ak). Core team monitors by job remote approvals inhibitive due to high costs and hazards (ak), 
(n) & measures (ad), (v, 0, lclienr focus and " Not all programme focussed, own " Well integrated - probably due to " Client internal communications low, " Late changes by Other departments " Appeared cohesive and non- " Not an issue, possibly 
due to small 
agendas (x, ab) small size of the Organisation, but general publicity high (ae), disruptive - little control (as), problematic, integrated organisational suvaure, 
" High number of changes through " Client process and definition firm, " High changes due to flexibility - " Client control retention high and " High interdepartmental co-ordination " Not an 
issue, probably due to 
"decisiveness dealers, internal departments and cost changes mainly due to external piggy-bads work, non appreciation of habituation influential. Changes at and organisational unity over construction being core 
business, 
concerns (t, w), factors, technicals, multi-department late stages high (as, ae), objectives (possibly helped by 
involvement ac, b, x, al regulator) a' , 
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6.3.1 Environmental influences 
Environmental factors exacted the greatest overall influences on the project delivery 
processes of all cases, constituting five of the ten main influences. In addition, these 
factors were evident throughout the various phases of the process. Two 
characteristics that exacerbated the effects of these factors were their uncertainty and 
their unmitigability. These factors were by nature unpredictable and therefore 
uncertain in action and effect. Added to this uncertainty, their vastness and extra- 
organisational situation made them almost impossible to control or manage. 
" The most significant environmental factor was the volatile business and 
economic environment, which influenced both corporate objectives and, project 
and programme definition. Significance of the factor was confirmed by 
replication in all cases. Economic trends influenced the formation of long and 
medium-term corporate objectives in conjunction with the organisation's mission 
and thereby determined the composition of the entire construction portfolio. The 
factor acted on both the project and programme levels, although in case A it was 
restricted to the latter. The highly defined nature of case A's programme did not 
allow deviation from the clearly set project objectives. Control of the economy 
was impossible, however cases C and F mitigated the economy's adverse 
influences by diversifying their core operations into allied non-core activities 
thereby hedging their income streams. 
" The second most significant influence, although limited to cases B, D and F, was 
the limited supply of property into the project delivery process. Acceptable land, 
being the primary resource feeding the system, was limited by fierce competition. 
This created uncertainty over the composition of the programme and the rate at 
which projects would be defined to reach the desired target figures. Replication 
was probably not observed in cases A and C due to their relatively well 
established property networks, which had proportionately lower levels of new- 
build projects. Case E was unique in its land requirements, besides which the 
organisation possessed compulsory purchase powers should land acquisition 
progress be hindered. Solutions for mitigating property shortages were long-term 
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property speculation as observed in case F, or the acquisition of an existing 
property network, which was a continuous desire of client D. 
" The third, and equally uncertain influence, was the high legislative influence 
imposed by planning and governing bodies on the projects composing the 
programmes. All cases were most strongly affected by local planning authorities, 
the exception being case E which was subject to high intervention by the 
regulator. The high variations between different planning authorities 
requirements, coupled with the unpredictable outcome of their decisions resulted 
in great uncertainty. Legislative influence was most strongly experienced within 
the planning stages of individual projects, as each site was obliged to go through 
the process. The knock-on effects of each site subjected to potential delays and 
uncertain timescales were significant. Cases A, C and F all identified the 
possibility that this influence could be dampened by active, and sometimes 
legally aggressive, management to drive through the organisation's desires in a 
satisfactory manner. 
" Unique features of sites were the fourth main influence observed. Cases A, C, D 
and E found that their project sites had many unforeseen difficulties that caused 
planning, and further downstream, production problems. The unique features of 
each site also inhibited the possibilities of using standardised products on all 
projects. Client input was very high in these cases, as each site required 
consultation to provide a bespoke solution. Case F was not influenced by this 
factor due to its developments being limited to single large sites within a small 
geographical region. Case B probably was not affected because of the very low 
complexity of works it undertook within existing properties. No mitigating 
solutions were suggested for this factor. 
" The final environmental influence was the geographical disparity between sites, 
which increased logistical complexity, managerial remoteness, and legislative 
variations between projects. The influence was generally proportional to the span 
of the organisation's operations and the size of each individual project. Cases A 
C and E were predictably influenced by this factor, due to their extensive 
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networks. Cases B was mildly affected as its geographical span of operations was 
relatively small. Single site works and locality precluded any effects on case F. 
Case D, interestingly did not demonstrate any effects from geographical 
disparity. The large project sizes, long project durations and relatively slow rate 
of production explain the immunity observed. Ideally early programme fixity, or 
the freedom to plan projects in the most sequentially efficient manner would 
mitigate this effect. 
In all instance the environmental influences created uncertainty within the entire 
project delivery process. As observed in section 6.2, clients arranged their 
organisational and procurement structures to maximise overall project and 
programme flexibility. The need for this flexibility is obvious from the volatility and 
strong influence of the environment experienced in all cases. Further influences were 
exerted by the client organisation. 
6.3.2 Client influences 
Although most decisions taken by the client have ongoing effects on the 
organisation's construction portfolio, two main influences were identified as 
emanating from the client body. Unlike the environmental influences, these two 
factors did not display any common characteristics. 
" The first factor, and equally significant with the economy's influence, was the 
organisation's main corporate driver/s. This factor, in conjunction with economic 
indicators, determined the strategies required to fulfil the corporate drivers. 
Project and programme definitions were direct results of these strategies. All 
cases, except E, sought profit and turnover increases as the primary corporate 
driver. Other associated drivers were brand enhancement and construction cost 
reduction. Case E, being a utility, was exempted by its legal obligations to the 
state. 
" Client indecisiveness and non-uniformity was the second significant factor, 
although only prominent in cases A, C and D. Non-uniformity of the client 
resulted in inter-departmental differences and constant changes to the projects in 
the programmes. Changes were usually due to misunderstandings between 
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departments, indecision, insufficient information or altered circumstances. Lack 
of internal communication and strong leadership were identified as causes and 
also routes for effective solutions. Cases B and F displayed well integrated teams 
due to their small sizes, while the highly specialised and regulated department of 
case E contributed to the exclusion of this factor in their project delivery 
processes. 
Parties, external to the client, also significantly influenced project delivery. 
6.3.3 Third party influences 
All organisations and persons, other than legislated authorities, not directly involved 
with the construction programmes were deemed 3`d parties. 
" Their influences were generally disruptive to planning and production workflow. 
Cases A, BC and E were all subject to high demands for change by 3`d parties 
who had no vision of the larger programmes and therefore usually applied 
immense pressure at individual project levels. Examples were independent 
facility operators, landlords and environmental pressure groups. Cases D and F, 
although having had dealing with 3`d parties, did not see them as particularly 
influential. Case D owns and operates all facilities in-house thereby eliminating 
interfaces with operators and landlords, likewise case F has much fewer external 
interfaces to deal with. Mitigation of these influences would be through 
decreasing external interfaces, such as case D's high level of in-house facilities 
operations. 
6.3.4 Planning influences 
The final two influences were both well replicated in the cases. One is unique in that 
it was positively influential on project delivery. 
" Prototyping, testing and investigation before production was seen as important in 
the multi-project environment because of the repetitive nature of the works. The 
advantages ranged from reduction in problems and disruptions to increasing 
market responsiveness. Case D project management recognised the advantages 
and need for more testing. 
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" The final factor, high and differing lead times, generally had negative effects on 
the project and programme planning. The lead time uncertainty caused by 
various factors such as planning authorities, and 3`' parties, had profound 
production consequences. Knock-on effects were increased, bulk procurement 
advantages inhibited, exacerbated problems caused by changes, and inhibited 
standardisation of processes. The integrated procurement and low number of 
external interfaces explained the low effect of this factor in case F. 
The main influences on the project delivery processes of the cases studied were 
dominated by uncertain and volatile environment factors, further exacerbated by 
client and 3rd party changes and indecision. Discontinuity of the process and 
inconsistent workloads were features that predominated in cases B, C, D, E and F. 
The programme definition of case A explained the consistency of workload, however 
high client and Yd party induced changes did encourage discontinuity. The main 
result of this disrupted flow was hindrance to bulk orders of materials and services 
(cases B, C, D, E). Clients did not want to commit contractually to any workloads as 
they realised that constant changes were inherent in the system. Clients essentially 
had to balance the cost gains of long-term stable procurement orders versus the gains 
of manipulating projects and programmes as the external environment dictated. More 
stable programmes such as case A, enjoyed great advantages of component bulk 
orders, although constant project-level changes created logistical disruption, which 
increased project costs. 
These general observations are further conceptualised into a generic influences model 
for the MPE of construction clients. 
6.4 Influences Model 
6.4.1 Advantages of continuity, stability and predictability 
Abstracting the cross-case analysis further, a high-level pattern of influences on 
project delivery, and particularly continuity, was composed. The pattern is fully 
supported by each of the six cases, confirming its validity. The common pattern 
illustrated in figure 6.3 models the influences that produce inefficiencies within the 
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MPE of clients. Although apparently negative, the model provides a framework for 
MPE clients to manage mitigable aspects of their project delivery operations and 
thereby glean critical business advantages through their facilities. Table 6.4 below 
lists the main advantages of process and workload continuity, providing a backdrop 
to the model. 
Table 6.4: List of advantages of project delivery process continuity. 
Advantages of project delivery process and programme continuity 
Industry level 
" Contractors can gear-up and train personnel as workloads are continuous and therefore 
sustainable, 
Process level 
" Provides stability and predictability to the process maximising planning efficiency, 
" Planning durations and lead times are stable, and not disrupted by discontinuity, 
" Stable workloads engender long-term partnered relationships, affording large cost savings, 
" Stable workloads allow packaging of projects for greater cost efficiency, 
" Learning effects are retained within persons and organisations undertaking repetitive work, 
" Bulk procurement orders for components are possible as workloads are stable, 
" Products can be standardised and bulk procured if workload is stable and continuous, 
" Standardisation of processes are possible in continuous and predictable processes, 
Project and site level 
" Decreases aborted trips, return trips and standing time on site with great cost benefits. 
Figure 6.3 simply traces the effect of the main influences on the client's construction 
programmes and projects, and their repercussions on overall efficiency. Although 
discussed at a programme level, this model is equally applicable at the individual 
project level within a MPE. 
6.4.2 Discussion of the model 
Uncertainty arises from the volatility and unpredictability of the mainly 
environmental influences acting an organisation's MPE. These influences are largely 
un-controllable and therefore an aire of uncertainty surrounds programme inception 
and planning, causing client indecision as solutions are not readily identifiable. These 
effect the organisations objectives, its rate of project inceptions, the certainty 
surrounding existing programmes and projects, and likewise affects 3`d parties who 
further impose their uncertainty-related indecision on the client. 
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- Primary I arid tcc ri IRI)FI, 
-Economy [RCDEF]. 
-Site Uniqueness IA(I)EI. 
-Legislative Authorities 
JAlt('I)FI. 
-Geographic Disparity 
IA('EI. 
-Third Parties (AR('EJ 
Client Indecision IA('I)I 
Affects corporate objectives. 
rate of project inceptions. 
continuity of programmes & 
projects, 
-Increased demand for 
change by 3rd parties. 
Need for 
Flexibility 
Uncertainty 
-Increased flexibility by 
outsourcing management & Inefficiencies 
construction works, 
-Low commiment to 
workloads. 
-No programme fixity. 
-Loss of knowledge & learning C Changes hetwcen projects & programmes, 
No bulk procurement, 
Standardisation of process & 
products lost, 
Knock-un and multiplier effects 
-Disrupt continuity of process, increased. 
-Disrupt supply streams. -Low organisational cohesion, 
-Variations in project duration and 
lead times, 
-Projects & programmes delayed. 
-Decreased standards of 
components/ plans etc. Discontinuity 
Figure 6.3: Model cif the influences within the multi-project environment of construction clients 
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The client's general need for corporate and hence programme flexibility naturally 
arises from this uncertainty. Common steps for increasing flexibility are outsourcing 
management and construction, thereby allowing resource levels to be adjusted 
quickly and without any personnel-related problems. However, the need for 
flexibility means that clients do not commit to any long-term workloads with 
suppliers. Clients do not want to be held legally liable for workloads that have had to 
be changed due to unforeseen circumstances. 
Flexibility means that changes in reaction to circumstances are inevitable. The 
consequences of change however are widespread disruption to stable operations and 
processes. Any form of change to projects, programmes, plans or processes has 
knock-on disruptions on process continuity and supply streams. Changes create new 
waves of uncertainty, with project durations and lead times being affected and delays 
resulting. Constant streams of change, caused by the volatile environment, create a 
milieu of instability and discontinuity within an organisation's portfolio. 
This milieu of instability and discontinuity inhibits client organisations from 
grasping the advantages available in bulk procurement, partnering, learning through 
repetition, and standardisation. Knock-on effects are increased as each change has 
repercussions into other areas of the organisation. Organisational coherence and 
vision are also affected by the constant shifting of goals and programme strategies. 
Again discontinuity feeds the need of the organisation to be flexible and change by 
creating yet more uncertainty within the system. 
Uncertainty, flexibility and change are established principles of organisational 
success in an increasingly complex and volatile business environment. The first two 
of these factors are also the least mitigable in the model, however the way in which 
changes are conceived and managed can be effectively controlled so as to minimise 
instability and discontinuity, and thus create an atmosphere conducive to 
standardisation, bulk procurement and general project delivery efficiency. 
In reality all these steps are interrelated in a complex network of influences. It should 
be borne in mind that the model portrays the pressure of influences on an 
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organisations portfolio, and does not imply that all organisations logically progress 
towards increasing inefficiency. 
6.4.3 Case verification 
The model can be successfully replicated with each of the six cases, providing 
confidence to its validity. The model describes the basic patterns within each of the 
cases discussed in chapter 5, although to differing degrees. As mentioned above the 
model can be applied at various levels, project, programme, process, and possibly 
organisational. 
Case A for instance demonstrates project level uncertainty, and project sequencing 
changes, with programme execution disruptions. Cases D and E however display 
uncertainties at programme levels, with environmental influences determining the 
extent to which the entire programme is changed in reaction to these forces. 
Although the model is upheld by the case descriptions in chapter 5, table 6.5 below 
adds further confidence through the coding incidences of these factors. It should 
however be noted that these concepts were difficult to code as these refer to 
underlying themes and not actual instances. The figures below, nevertheless 
demonstrate support for the model. 
Table 6.5: Coding incidences of selected nodes with relevance to the Influences model. 
Total codes =ABCDEF 
Continuity - consistency issues 20 14 14 17 18 6 
Flexibility & Change 37 16 31 23 15 16 
Uncertainty 9 10 40 23 38 12 
All cases, other than A, display high levels of uncertainty. This is explained by the 
closed, defined nature of the programme, which was not subject to external 
influences. Flexibility was prominent in all cases, although in A this was due to client 
inter-departmental and 3`d party indecision, rather than through the external 
environment. Case E's flexibility was proportionately low and may be explained by 
the rigidity of the organisational processes and long project lead times, which 
discourage flexibility and change. Continuity issues were likewise evident in all 
cases. This model is complemented by the typology described in section 6.5 below. 
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6.5 Typology Framework 
6.5.1 Typology models 
The typological themes, based on the models of Ferns (1991), Reiss (1996b) and 
Pellegrinelli (1997) (section 2.4.3) provided a basis for developing a construction- 
specific portfolio typology. These suggest that programmes vary according to their 
origins, objectives, project composition and execution. Although the models on 
which this typology was developed were detailed, they clearly lacked applicability to 
the construction portfolios. The degree of programme definition and certainty, as 
identified in section 6.2.1 above, was used as the definitive criterion for developing 
the construction-specific programme typology. Three patterns were identified, 
ranging from high to low programme certainty, with a hybrid variation in-between. 
Using this basis, three models were advanced and shown to be supported by all 
cases. These were named Bounded, Target and Rolling programmes focussing on 
their definition as the primary characteristic. These models should be understood as 
points on a continuum rather than distinctive solitary models. Essentially the models 
describe the degree of certainty associated with a programme. Figure 6.4 illustrates 
this perspective of the models. In addition, it should be noted that an organisation's 
construction project portfolio would be made of a number of concurrent programme 
types. 
Bounded Target Rolling 
High certainty 4 10 Low cerlainty 
Figure 6.4: Bounided and Rolling models represent extremes, while target represents a hybrid model. 
Four characteristics, relating to programme certainty and definition, were used as the 
main identifying features of each type. A further ten features were advanced as 
potential characteristics of the three models, which are either present or possible to 
attain. A comparative summary is presented in table 6.6 below, and thereafter each 
type is individually elaborated in tables 6.7-6.9. 
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Table 6.6: Summary of construction MPE types. 
Feature Bounded Programmes 't'arget t'rogranunes Rolling Programmes 
Time horizon Limited Variable goal " Continuous 
" Closed, well and rigidly " Variable definition, " Open, vague and ill- 
Programme Definition defined programmes usually moderate defined programmes (not 
(and projects) necessarily projects) 
" Specific outcome based Moderately to well- " Gradual/incremental 
Programme Objectives defined corporate development of network 
Objectives 
" Existing or secure Properties or land to be properties or land to be Project Sites 
network properties acquired acquired 
" Dedicated funds " Yearly variable budget. " Annual budget cycle 
Source of funding based on outlook funding - bid & approval 
on annual basis 
Project Similarity " High degree of similarity " Moderate to high " Variable 
Project Interaction " High " Moderate " Low 
(Project knock-ons) 
Economic Environment " Low " Moderate to high " High 
Influence 
" High potential, but " Variable - but can "I ligh long-term Supply-chain 
limited to single establish long-term 
Partnering 
programmes alliance on targeted work 
Bulk Procurement " High potential " High - moderate " Variable 
I-earning & Knowledge " Low " Variable " High 
retention 
" Variable " Moderate " High (although Creativity & Innovation 
habituation may rc%crse) 
" " High short-term certaint Variable (mitigated " Loss short-tertn certainty Workload certainty & y 
& continuity, stochasticity) & continuity 
continuity 
" Low long-term " Medium term " Metter long-term 
Subject to schedule and " Low over life. may be " Constant change made to "I Iigh long term 
otter changes high in the very shirt - targets flexibility 
(flexibility) term 
6.5.2 Bounded programmes types 
/3nuncled programmes, as the name suggests, are those that are well-defined, and of 
limited scope. They have definite conclusions, and would he self-contained packages 
of work with little or no subsequent programme. The client objectives would he 
clear, and substantially independent of economic fluctuations. They would he a step- 
change for the organisation. Table 6.7 describes the specific features of Hounded 
programmes. 
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High certainty is the definitive feature of this programme type. The marks of this 
character, are the potential for continuity, low client flexibility, bulk procurement 
and substantial supply-chain benefits. The stability offered is ideal for planning 
project sequences, ordering products within acceptable lead times, and fixing project 
details at very early stages. Efficiency benefits are potentially high, clue to fixity, 
however these programmes are probably not as common as the other types. 
Table 6.7: Features of Bounded programme types. 
Feature Bounded Progranunes Detailed Description 
" Limited " The highly defined nature of these types is typified by it 
Time Horizon fixed time horizon for the programme, with no prospect of 
continuance. 
" Closed, well and rigidly " Programmes are well defined with a clear understanding of 
Programme Definition defined programmes the programme's aims and therefore the construction 
(and projects) programme can be specified earlier. 
" Specific outcome based " An extension of the former features with objectives Programme Objectives 
focussed on a specific outcome that has been well-defined. 
" Existing or secure " In order for the programme to be so highly defined, a stable 
Project Sites network properties network of sites is required, and is therefore usually owned 
or contractually secure. 
" Dedicated funds " Due to the specificity of the programme, funding will have 
Source of funding been allocated for the completion of the programme . 
although not all necessarily transferred at commencement 
" High degree of similarity " The programme that is so well defined assumes it high 
degree of understanding of the nature of work involved, 
Project Similarity and therefore further assumes that for such an 
understanding to exist the sites and projects must show 
high degrees of similarity. 
" High " Following-on from the firmer, project interdependency is 
predicted as being high due to the high probability of a 
production/roll-out-based approach. Such it firmly defined 
Project Interaction programme would tend to attract a more rigid planning 
approach, and hence interdependency. 
" Further, the programme is dependent on completion of all 
projects, thereby linking all project outcomes 
" Low " The closed and decided nature of these progianinies 
Economic Environment reduces the influence that economic Iturhuations have on 
Influence the rate and completion of projects, and the pmgranune 
overall. 
High potential, but " The certainty associated with these prngrannnes would " Supply-chain 
limited to single suite partnered arrangrmrnts, howrucr te h limbed lime - Partnering 
programmes frame may mean it is limited hull single pi ocrammc 
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Feature Bounded Programmes Detailed Description 
" High potential " The similarity of projects, high certainty, bulk volumes and 
Bulk Procurement strong definitions make these ideal candidates for bulk 
procurement initiatives. 
" Low " As procurement would tend to be outsourced, and the 
Learning & Knowledge programme within a fixed period, most knowledge gained 
retention would be lost as staff moves away from the client 
organisation, and systems are dismantled. 
" Low " The nature of bounded programmes dictates that a fairly 
high degree of design and planning fixity has been decided, 
" Again linked to the former point, the opportunity for 
Creativity & Innovation identifying areas of improvement and implementing such 
changes within the life of the programme is low, 
" Opportunity exists if early decisions are made to implement 
an innovative product or approach. 
" High short-term certainty " Workloads and general continuity are certain in the short- 
Workload certainty & & continuity, term, as the programme is planned and executed in detail, 
continuity " Low long-term however continuity or serial contracts would be highly 
uncertain. 
Subject to schedule and " Low over life, may be " Within programme changes and flexibility should be 
other changes high in the very short- minimal within a rigid and mitigable internal environment. 
(flexibility) term 
6.5.3 Rolling programme types 
Rolling programmes represent the opposite type of programme to Bounded 
programmes. Their loose on-going nature is a result of the client organisation's wish 
to develop their network in close accordance to environmental indicators, without 
over-committing to fixed capital. Table 6.8 illustrates the features of Rolling 
programmes. 
Although, organisational objectives and project definitions may be well-defined, the 
rate, mixture and number of projects comprising the programme will be highly 
variable and generally unknown. The client does not target any programme output, 
but relies on environmental conditions to shape the programme for the next period. 
The resultant project stream can be highly variable and unpredictable, yet continuous 
over the very long-term. 
The stochastic, yet long-term continuous nature, of the programme makes it rather 
peculiar in the benefits that can be derived from the procurement and management 
approaches adopted. The uncertainty associated with the programme results in a 
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cautious approach by the client towards predicting workloads. Clients will usually 
form long-term relationships with suppliers, but will not commit to any specified 
workloads numbers or volumes, as these are variable. Suppliers need to adapt their 
operations to supply services or products as the developing programme dictates. 
Clients with Rolling programmes would try and approximate Target programmes to 
encourage stability and garner the associated benefits. 
Table 6.8: Features of Rolling programme types. 
Feature Rolling Programmes Detailed Description 
" Continuous " These programmes are unbounded, continuing without any 
ne horizon Time 
fixed timcframe. 
" Open, vague and ill- " Programmes are generally undefined with a continual yet 
defined programmes (not stochastic arrival of projects in the programme. Projects Programme Definition 
necessarily projects) within the programme may however be well-defined. 
Programme certainty is low and subject to constant change. 
" Gradualiincremental " The objectives relating to these programmes are gradual 
Progracnnre Objectives development of network rather step-change programmes, focussed on continuous 
network expansion or development, as needs dictate. 
" Properties or land to be " Properties may require purchase or acquisition from 3"' Project Sites 
acquired parties which significantly increases uncertainly. 
" Annual budget cycle " I)ue to the nature of the programme. funding will be 
funding - bid & approval annual, 
depending oll the proposed works for the year. 
Source of funding 
on annual basis Funding will usually have to he applied for and justified 
through budget cycles. 
" Variable " Projects being individually initiated. may be dissimilar. 
Project Similarity Although an organisation with strong brands may have very 
similar facilities. 
" Low " As mentioned previously, projects within the programme 
are independently initiated, and are usually independently, 
procured. Management resources may overlap w till other 
Project Interaction projects though. 
" Similarly each project independently contributes to the 
organisation. not usually requiring the others to be 
completed. 
" High " The open nature of these programmes relies heavily upon Economic Environment 
economic indicators to determine the rate and number of Influence 
protects to be initiated within it given assessment period 
" high " Repeat work with selected suppliers very likely as long 
Supply-chain term work relationships establish. however high short-term 
Partnering uncertainties means low client commitment to work, 
therefore potential limned 
" Variable Iligh potential for components is possible depending, on 
Bulk Procurement standardisation and client's buying pr, wrr t nistet ahead of 
pmjcct' ; ictualh being 111111,1[L '(1 
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Feature Rolling Programmes Detailed Description 
" High " As programmes are on-going there is usually a high level of 
Learning & Knowledge in-house management within the client, so that knowledge 
retention retention is high, however supplier knowledge may be lost 
if workloads are not sustained and personnel are lost. 
" High (although Again the on-going repetitive nature of the programme 
habituation may reverse) allows innovative solutions to be tested and implemented if 
Creativity & Innovation found to be beneficial. These programmes have the 
advantage of 'perpetuity' to allow testing of ideas and 
solutions, potential savings are massive. 
" Low short-term certainty " Continuity of projects and the overall process are certain in 
Workload certainty & & continuity the long-term, however highly variable over the short and 
continuity " Better long-term medium-term, making them very unstable. Workloads are 
therefore uncertain and fluctuate between years. 
Subject to schedule and " High long-term " The very nature of these programmes makes them highly 
other changes flexibility vulnerable to changes as clients maintain flexibility and 
(flexibility) react to changes in the environment. 
6.5.4 Target programme types 
The Target programme is a hybrid form of the previous two types, exhibiting the 
open flexible nature of Rolling programmes, yet with some definition and direction 
as displayed by Bounded programmes. Table 6.9 details the features of Target 
programmes. 
Target programmes arise from an organisation's strategies that clearly forecast a 
long-term need for change to their facilities network. This would be translated into a 
definitive figure, which becomes the driving force for the programme. However, as 
these programmes usually involve the need for land acquisition, their ideal target 
rates may be highly unstable. These programmes can rarely be made into Bounded 
programmes as their land feed variability introduces too much instability. In addition, 
economic changes may dictate that these programmes must change their production 
rates, or even target numbers, to continue operating at optimum profitability. 
The variability displayed by Target programmes is slightly stabilised by the 
definitive goals, thus allowing more continuity advantages to be pursued than would 
be the case with Rolling programmes. These are probably the most common 
programme types. 
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Table 6.9: Features of Target programme types. 
Feature Target Programmes Detailed Description 
" Variable goal " The timeframe of these programmes is usually defined as a 
Time Horizon Target (usually between 3 and 5 years), although this is 
subject to change as circumstances change. 
" Variable definition, " The programme is better defined than the rolling 
usually moderate programme, but not as rigid as Bounded programmes. 
Programme Definition 
Projects may be well-defined, and targets may likewise he 
very well defined although not easily attainable. 
" Moderately to well- " Corporate objectives, giving rise to these programmes, arc 
Programme Objectives defined corporate usually well-defined with certain objectives, however with 
objectives the proviso that they are subject to environmental forces. 
" Properties or land to be " Properties may require purchase or acquisition from 3'd 
Project Sites 
acquired parties which significantly increases uncertainty. 
" Yearly variable budget. " Funding may be allocated annually through the budget 
based on outlook according to the target figures. Annual application may not Source of funding 
be formally required although depends on organisational 
structures. 
" Moderate to high " Projects within these programmes are usually somewhat 
related and therefore similar in nature, if not identical in 
Project Similarity 
design and specification. The Target number implies quite 
high project similarity. 
" Moderate " Related to the previous feature, the project interaction is 
moderate, although it can be significant in resource 
Project Interaction allocation. Project management and suppliers resources can 
be stretched it these projects overlap. Completion of all 
target projects on the programme is usually important. 
" Moderate to high " The target figures are subject to economic influences, 
which may slow or speed the rate of projects comprising 
beonontic Environment 
the programme target, or else may require the target 
Influence 
numbers to change in conformance with the economic 
outlook. 
" Variable - but can " Similar to Rolling. 
Suppliers have good ideas of workloads, 
Supply-chain establish long-term yet clients may not commit contractually due to the 
Partnering alliance on targeted work flexibility they wish to retain. Long, -lernt relationships and 
repeat work possible. 
" High - moderate " Like above, the potential is high should the target numbers 
Bulk Procurement he stable, however with variability benefits of bulk 
procurement decrease. 
" Variable " Learning and knowledge retention depends on the extent of 
supplier repeat-work and whether the client , utsouices mir 
learning & Knowledge 
retains management internally. Outsourcing is common lot 
retention 
maintaining flexibility. but may result in loss of knowledge 
by the client. 
Creativity & Innovation " Moderate " Potentially high. Irpen lin_' 011 prnf. r; uumr dcflniuon 
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Feature Target Programmes Detailed Description 
" Variable (mitigated " Workloads are usually more stable than Rolling 
stochasticity), medium programmes, although not as rigid as Bounded. The Target Workload certainty & 
term figures provide the focus for increasing certainty and 
continuity 
continuity, however high environmental influences affect 
the programme. 
Subject to schedule and " Constant change made to " Target figures are adjusted according to changes in the 
other changes targets environment, although may be rigidly held if the corporate 
(flexibility) objectives giving rise to the programmes are maintained. 
6.5.5 Cross-case validation of the models 
The typology models described in sections 6.5.2-4 above, were tested against the 
programmes that comprised the six research cases. Table 6.10 lists the features in the 
first column, and 8 distinct programmes identified within the six cases. The first four 
features identified the programme type, whilst the remaining features were tested for 
conformity to the typology. 
The typological models replicated well between the case programmes. Case 
programmes A, Cl and E2 displayed close fits with the Bounded programme type. 
E2 lacked some information within the cases and therefore the results should be 
treated with caution. Cl displayed very high levels of innovation and creativity 
brought about by the progressive attitude of the alliance and Joint Venture 
partnership, highlighting the possibility of great efficiency gains if organisations are 
focussed at the commencement of a Bounded programme. 
Cases C2 and El, which were identified from the four main features as Rolling in 
character, likewise displayed a good overall fit with the Rolling programme type. 
The exception to the Project Interaction feature, displayed by case El, could be 
attributed to the unusual nature of its facilities in which they are structurally and 
functionally linked. This feature would not normally be expected in a client's 
construction portfolio, which usually consists of multiple disparate and independent 
facilities. 
Three programmes were identified from the cases as displaying Target programme 
features. Replication between these was good, although some features did not match 
with the typology model as expected. However, these programmes are by nature 
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hybrid forms of the other two types and they would therefore he expected to display 
certain features more akin to one of those types. 
Table 6.10: Validation of typology programme models through case replication. 
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Project Interaction   ?   X '.  
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Y 
7 
Supply-chain Partnering        
Y 
7 
Bulk Procurement  X      - 
Y 
7 
Learning & Knowledge retention       ".  
77 
Creativity & Innovation        77 
Workload certainty & continuity         
Y 
x 
Schedule & other changes (flexibility)         
7/ 
7 
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* Appears project sitar mould have to be acquired, although targets were highly determinate. 
The cases again emphasise that organisations are engaged in several simultaneous 
programmes within their construction or property portfolios. All cases provided 
evidence of this within the data. Figure 6.5 provides some examples from cases A 
and C. 
Within these portfolios, it is evident that further programme types may exist. "these 
are briefly discussed in the following section. 
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Portfolio of 
Organisation A 
Re-image Programme 
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it (re-image programmel 
was nlired-terra project, it 
isn't ongoing.. ' (A-KG 
240399a) 
New Build Progrummc 
(ROLLIN(; ) 
Maintenance of the network 
'... tlie news sit rc 
ýproyrnmine / are it 
separate issue.. these sites 
game out of' the ground as 
and when thev happen, 
these are more like 
individual . sites... 
' (A-CA- 
2 0399n) 
Portfolio of Organisation A 
Portfolio of 
Organisation C 
JV Programme 
(BOUNDED) 
r was a three sear 
programme to we went into 
it knowing that we were 
going to build 100 sites in 
three years. Both parties 
signed-up to that so that 
was, i(vou like, a legal 
commitment... ' (('-Dß- 
280999n) 
Main Build Programme 
(ROLLING) 
'-it's a rolling prnees. vc 
with name/ at the 
in oat eit t... the was' they 
describe it, its just going to 
go on . _it's pretty much an 
ongoing pro( 'e. vs... ' (('-ML- 
180399) 
'... these instructions ruttie 
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basi. s. _' I 
('-f/I-1? 0494ni 
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e Haller projects like 
replae in, q lenses are doer 
by term rnntrat'turs I :, ed 
on s( Gedule. s on the 
rriaintennnrr side... ' ((' 
1)11-28099Qa) 
Portfolio of Organisation C 
Figure 6.5: Examples from cases A and C of the multi-programme nature of client's construction 
portfolios. 
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6.5.6 Other programme types 
Although the typology described above is generally inclusive of most programme 
types, further types are evident within the case data. All cases, except F, displayed 
specific maintenance programmes for their facilities, which were distinct from all 
other programmes. These are more akin to Rolling programmes, as their workloads 
may be stochastic, although routine maintenance programmes introduce Bounded, or 
even Target characteristics. In addition, these are generally procured through term- 
contracts and run independently either as facilities management or in conjunction 
with property departments. 
It is proposed that these form a fourth programme type, due to the unique issues yet 
repeatable features they display. Insufficient data existed within the cases to develop 
a typological profile for this programme type. 
A fifth programme type is also likely within the entire construction portfolio of a 
client's organisation, although was only obliquely implied in case B. These would be 
instances where construction clients may undertake large and unusual projects that 
would not fall in any of their regular programmes. The size being sufficiently 
different from their normal projects as to attract specific attention. Case B, for 
instance, constructed a new office block and warehouse for their operations which 
was a one-off project unlike their regular network projects. Its bespoke nature and 
size precluded it from being included within the rolling or target programme, and 
therefore was treated individually. 
Evidence is therefore persuasive that a further two programme types should be added 
to the typology developed above, namely, Maintenance programmes and Monolithic 
projects, although both these groups would require further investigation to verify. 
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6.6 Summary 
Utilising the factors identified in the previous chapter, this chapter undertook a cross- 
case comparison, establishing patterns and trends within multi-project environments. 
Using a cross-case causal network, multi-project environment factors and patterns 
were identified allowing an Influences model and Typology to be constructed. The 
typology framework differentiates three major types of client multi-project 
environments, allowing organisations to compose programme profiles of their 
construction portfolios. These profiles direct attention to the most likely factors and 
relationships that will influence the ultimate delivery of projects within the 
organisation, enabling it to formulate policies that will mitigate or enhance 
conditions to maximise corporate objectives. 
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
7.1 Introduction 
The first four chapters developed the theoretical and methodological aspects of the 
thesis. Chapter five presented and analysed the case data individually, drawing out 
conclusions within each case's own context. Chapter six took analysis of the cases 
further by analysing the data in a cross-case manner, allowing patterns to be drawn 
out and verified through replication. The main research objectives were addressed in 
the previous chapter. This chapter concludes the thesis, summarising the findings and 
main conclusions of the research. Further discussion is made of the implications the 
models developed may have within the construction industry. Future directions for 
continuing research in multi-project environments in construction organisations are 
speculated. 
7.2 Achievement of the Objectives 
The objectives of the research, developed in chapter one of the thesis, are re-stated in 
table 7.1. Each objective is individually discussed in the following subsections. 
Table 7.1: Research objectives re-stated from section 1.3.2. 
Research Objectives 
" (01) to identify those key factors, which are unique to or amplified by the multi-project 
environment (MPE), that influence project delivery within construction client organisations, 
" (02) to map the relationships and causal links operating between these factors, their attributes and 
the organisation's objectives, 
0 (03) to develop a typology that classifies different types, configurations and characteristics of 
multi-project environments of construction clients, 
" (04) to suggest policies that will enhance the achievement of organisational objectives through 
successful project delivery within MPEs of construction clients. 
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7.2.1 Influencing factors (01) 
This objective is satisfied in the case analyses of chapter 5, and the causal network of 
chapter 6. Factors are initially identified in each case, and thereafter confirmed 
across all six cases utilising replication logic. Section 6.3 details these factors within 
the causal network. The main factors influencing project delivery are grouped into 
four broad types, namely, environmental influences, client influences, 3`a party 
influences and planning influences. 
Continuity, elaborated in the next section, is the underlying driver of the process, 
which emphasises the difference between MPEs and the single project approach. The 
repetitive and continuous production of projects distinguishes these factors from 
those usually cited as influential in [single] projects. The cumulative, but varying 
influences in the multi-project situation change the emphasis that these effects have 
on project delivery. 
Environmental influences 
Environmental influences are consistently the most prominent factors and displayed 
significant influence over the inception and delivery of programmes and projects. 
The literature in section 2.3.3 identified the strong, volatile and uncertain effect the 
environment has on projects. Yet this emphasis is limited to the single project 
situation, with disregard for the unique effects on continuous project streams within 
programmes. 
Economic volatility determines the entire tone of the construction portfolios of client 
organisations. Projects are usually initiated in response to some economic indicator, 
however within the MPE, the fluctuating economy has a continuous and varying 
effect on each project that is initiated within programmes. Unlike projects, therefore 
.. programmes are subject to vacillating inception conditions, which have repercussions 
across all projects within the programme as rates or procurement arrangements 
change with economic variations. 
Land supply shortage is a further factor, not acknowledged in the literature, whose 
influence-is restricted to the MPE. Being the primary resource feeding expansion- 
type programmes, its effects are substantial and far-reaching. The scheduling of 
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projects within the programme and subsequently every activity thereafter is 
dependent on the rate at which suitable sites can be obtained to feed the programme. 
Further influences restricted to or exacerbated by the MPE are site uniqueness, 
geographical disparity between sites (section 2.3.4) and diversity of legislature. 
Again these factors are not recognised as influences in single projects. Site 
uniqueness and disparity are not relevant factors in a single project setting. 
Legislative approvals, although relevant in single projects as one-off occurrences, are 
far more significant in multi-project environments where, due to site disparity, each 
project is subject to different legislative requirements. Managing diverse requests 
within a roll-out programme has greater repercussions than for a single site. 
Client influences 
The research identifies two influences attributed to clients, which manifest within the 
MPE. Primarily, clients exert their greatest overall influence through corporate 
objectives. In conjunction with economic indicators client objectives shape the 
construction programmes that they undertake. The entire cascade of events in 
delivering a continuous stream of projects hinges on the changing desires of the 
corporation, and may indeed change the programme in full flow. Within single 
projects, client objectives are merely recognised as the motivation for initiating a 
project, but are never seen as the driving force behind a continuous procession of 
projects. 
A secondary influence clients exert on programmes is due to their indecision and 
lack of cohesive programme vision. As opposed to a single project when a client's 
input is limited, input into construction programmes is continuous and intense. Like 
other resource inputs, the client's decisions affect the entire flow of the programme, 
and therefore are potentially restrictive. Any indecision or changes to decisions have 
significant repercussions to the entire programme, both upstream and downstream. 
The client's desire for flexibility dictates that changes and indecision are common, 
and therefore a major factor in the MPE. Lack of cohesion between client 
departments, is also responsible for undermining the efficient flow of work by 
causing disruption and withholding vital information inputs at critical stages of the 
programme. 
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Third Party influences 
Section 3.2.2 directed attention to the effect third parties might impose on multi- 
projects. Multi-project environments, unlike single projects, multiply the number of 
stakeholders involved with an organisation's projects. Each project within a 
programme has an independent set of stakeholders each vigorously contending for an 
optimum solution to their facility without regard for the wider programme 
implications. This creates tensions between programme continuity and project- 
specific issues that are not easily resolved, and may delay project commencements to 
the detriment of the programme. 
Process influences 
The final group, termed process influences, is again specific to the MPE, and 
generally unrecognised within project literature. High project volumes and repetition 
within programmes offer the advantages of prototyping and testing ideas before 
construction, which is often not feasible with single projects. 
A second, though more negative, influence is the rigidity imposed by lengthy lead 
times required for project inception. These render programmes unwieldy and 
increase the knock-on effects that any changes have on the project delivery process. 
The repercussions of a simple project swap would be felt throughout upstream 
suppliers who need to change their work sequences. 
Although some of the factors identified were implied within the literature of chapters 
two and three, they were focussed on the single project. This research has 
demonstrated that many of these influences only manifest themselves within the 
multi-project context. This research has contributed to furthering the understanding 
of these influences within the multi-project context, in which the continuous flow of 
projects introduces peculiarities. 
7.2.2 Causal relationships (02) 
The factors identified in satisfying objective 1 were also used to achieve objective 2 
(02). The relationships and causal links operating between these factors and the 
organisation's objectives were mapped-out as networks using a simplified project 
delivery process as the framework. Individual causal networks were presented in 
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chapter 5, and the main cross-case network in section 6.3. The main outcome from 
this objective is the development of an influences model that predicts the main 
factors and influences operating within the MPE of construction clients. 
Continuity of the delivery process and supplier relationships is a major factor in 
achieving efficient projects and programmes within the construction portfolio. The 
concept of workflow, developed in manufacturing (see section 3.4), provides the 
theoretical basis for continuity in MPEs. Although implied by the recommendations 
of Latham (1994) and Egan (1998), continuity of workflow, both within and between 
projects is not explicitly addressed within construction. The implications are far- 
reaching in areas such as collaborative partnering, performance measurement and 
sustainability. The research findings show that the various influences (01) 
undermine continuity and efficiency. Uncertainty, particularly of the environment 
and other influences, creates an unstable atmosphere in which clients desire 
flexibility for corporate survival (section 2.3.3). 
The model, presented in section 6.4, contributes to multi-project understanding by 
providing an underlying framework of how factors influence programmes, project 
delivery and ultimately corporate success. 
7.2.3 Typology of the MPE (03) 
Realisation of objective 3 (03) grew from the factors and influence model described 
above. Development of a construction-specific typology gave rise to three main 
programme types within a client organisation's MPE. Bounded, Rolling and Target 
programmes were developed into descriptive models that were successfully applied 
to the cases of the research. The three types are based on the degree of project 
certainty within a programme. Certainty of programme composition, production rates 
and workloads, has significant consequences on process efficiency, and thus 
recognition of programme type may influence an organisation's management 
approach. Section 6.5 details the derivation, description and validation of the three 
types. 
This typology provides a significant contribution to the knowledge of construction 
programmes. Although conceptual correlation exists with the models of Pelegrinelli 
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(1997) and Ferns (1991), they are totally inadequate for describing construction 
portfolios, prompting the development of a bespoke construction-specific programme 
typology. 
7.2.4 Application of findings (04) 
Objective 4 (04) was achieved through the previous three objectives (01-03). 
Policies and initiatives that would enhance project delivery success were suggested 
throughout the cross-case analysis of chapter 6. The three main outcomes of the 
research, namely the influencing factors, influences model and typology, combine in 
a complementary manner to provide a framework for planning and managing 
construction portfolios within organisations. 
The typology provides a simple method for identifying the programme composition 
of a portfolio, highlighting the expected features of each programme type. The 
typological profile generated directs management attention to the main aspects of 
each programme that can be optimised for efficiency. The Influences model (figure 
6.3) furnishes the second element of the framework focussing attention on 
minimising environmental uncertainty, managing flexibility and thereby minimising 
programme discontinuity. Together with the typological profile, advantageous 
features can be enhanced and inhibitory factors mitigated to maximise efficiency. 
The cross-case causal network (figure 6.2) provides the third element of framework. 
Detailed descriptions of the factors influencing the project delivery process 
supplement the input of the Influences model in the framework. Specific effects of 
each influence are provided to guide organisation's decisions towards precise 
outcomes. The network also offers examples of mitigating solutions as suggestions 
for managing these influences effectively. 
The framework satisfies the fourth objective (04) by providing a novel set of models 
for managing construction client's MPEs. Unlike other programme management 
`tools and techniques approaches', this research has provided a unique theoretical 
framework that can be developed and adapted to specific programme situations. 
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7.2.5 Propositions 
In pursuance of these objectives, 17 propositions were developed from the literature 
in chapters two and three to direct the research efforts (re-stated in table 7.2 below). 
Although the propositions were not the objectives of the study, their validities were 
tested against the findings of the research. All but three of the propositions were 
clearly supported by the research findings. The remaining three could not be' 
convincingly supported and remained unclear. A brief explanation of each is given 
below. 
Table 7.2: List of guiding research propositions (re-stated from chapter 3). 
Group Propositions 
Objective 01 to identify those key factors, which are unique to or amplified by the multi-project environment (MPE), that 
influence the project delivery process within construction client organisations, 
Objective 02 to map the relationships and causal links operating between these factors, their types and attributes. 
" P2 The environment is defined as uncertain and volatile, with concomitant effects on project delivery 
processes in construction client MPEs 
" P3 Environmental influences on the projects within a multi-project environment are exacerbated due Environmental 
to the variations and cumulative effects associated with the geographical disparity of sites and Influences 
facilities 
" P17 Site variation, clients, regional authorities, third parties, weather and other factors inhibit the 
implementation of far-reaching manufacturing principles in construction 
" PS Clients with MPE suffer 'habituation' and tend to standardise their project delivery processes 
despite the possibility of better performance through other procurement methods 
MPE Clients " 
P10 Construction clients increasingly adopt management and contract systems that promote or 
maintain flexibility 
" P7 Structural and managerial approaches of client organisations with MPE exhibit various degrees of 
matrix structure, with increasing tendencies towards project hierarchies 
Continuity 
" P6 Continuity of project teams enhance learning effects and improves performance 
" P11 Consistent project production rates improve efficiency 
" P14 Continuity is an essential principle for eliminating wastage and increasing efficiency 
Resource management and scheduling 
" Pg Resource management and scheduling are significant problems in the MPE and form the basis of 
Potential multi-project management 
Influences on Prioritisation 
project delivery " P9 Prioritisation of projects is complex and utilises decision support tools and techniques 
Repetition 
0 P12 Repetitive activities offer the advantage of learning effects 
" P13 Repetitive programmes are prone to multiplier effects 
" P16 Learning is enhanced from the repetition of processes and long term relationships 
Standardisation 
" P15 Standardisation increases production efficiency, reduces variability and increases predictability 
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Group Propositions 
Objective 03 to develop a typological and contextual framework, which classifies the different types, configurations and 
characteristics of multi-project environments of construction clients 
Project Origin 
" P1 All projects emanate from an organisation's strategy, either directly as in programmes or indirectly 
through some other policy that originated from a strategic level 
Types " 
P4 The projects constituting the MPE of construction clients can be categorised into basic types or 
configurations, all of which display distinctive features 
Environmental Influences 
Propositions 2,3 and 17 were well supported within the research results. The 
environment was shown to be highly influential, and generally inhibitive, on the 
project delivery process. The environment was shown to be uncertain and volatile, 
due mainly to the factors outlined in P17. Geographical disparity exacerbated the 
environmental variations between projects. 
MPE Clients 
Contractual flexibility and client `habituation' were both observed within the case 
organisations, thus upholding propositions 5 and 10. Organisational and contractual 
flexibility proved to be a major factor within the Influences model of the thesis. 
Proposition 7 remained unclear at the conclusion of the study. The complex 
organisational and procurement structures made conclusive analysis of the 
proposition difficult. It was nevertheless observed that organisations tended to fall 
between co-ordinated and secondment matrices (figure 3.2). 
Continuity 
The influences, by and on continuity, were the most significant of the findings within 
the thesis. Propositions 6,11 and 14 were all robustly upheld within the case data. 
The effects of continuity on general learning, production efficiency and wastage 
elimination were substantial, such that policies to sustain continuity were suggested 
within the thesis. 
Resource management and scheduling 
Surprisingly, proposition 8 seemed to have been refuted by the case findings, 
although this could not be conclusively supported. Scheduling and resource 
management, although prominent in all the MPE cases, did not appear to attract any 
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significant management attention. Project management, contractor and design 
expertise was always seen as easily supplemented by outsourcing. In addition, none 
of the organisations used specialised tools for scheduling, suggesting MPEs do not 
pose any significant increase to resource management and scheduling complexity. 
Prioritisation 
Proposition 9 likewise remained undetermined, as the prioritisation process within all 
cases was complex and implicit. Only projects within bounded programmes truly 
contend for priority, usually involving a complex myriad of monetary, logistical and 
political factors. 
Repetition 
The repetitive nature of MPEs demonstrated that advantages such as learning and 
long-term relationships are highly possible within the context. Repetition also makes 
these programmes prone to multiplier effects, which can be both beneficial and 
detrimental. Propositions 12,13 and 16 were all supported. 
Standardisation 
Proposition 15 was shown to be valid. Organisations realised the potential of the 
benefits of standardisation, however discontinuity inhibited the potential advantages 
of standardisation. 
Project Origin 
Proposition 1 was well supported within the findings of the research. All 
programmes and projects were shown to originate from organisational strategy that 
had been shaped by environmental factors. The organisation's strategy was pivotal in 
linking the external environment its project portfolio. 
Types 
Finally, proposition 4 was upheld, allowing the programme typology framework, in 
section 6.5, to be produced and verified. 
In conclusion, the objectives set out in chapter 1 were successfully achieved. The 
following sections elaborate on the wider implications of these findings upon 
industry, theory and future research. 
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7.3 Addressing the Research Problem 
The research set out to address the following research problem, stated in section 
1.3.1. 
How can construction project portfolios be better understood and managed to enhance 
overall corporate success within client organisations? 
The major shortfall of the literature, emphasised on section 1.4.2, was the lack of 
adequate research into multi-projects. Current understanding of MPEs was therefore 
scant and a paradigmal shift in viewing construction portfolios within organisations 
was required. This research addresses this need by firstly, providing a method for 
classifying and understanding the composition of MPE in terms of programmes. The 
features associated with these programmes allow their complexities to be appreciated 
and adequately planned. 
Secondly, the research provided a model of programme influences, showing how 
programmes are continuous undertakings with streams of inputs feeding the system. 
The model demonstrates how various factors detract from the continuity and 
efficiency of project delivery. Understanding the forces that drive or retard the 
constituent programmes within a portfolio is another contribution made by the 
research. 
Thirdly, the research provides more specific details of project portfolios by 
identifying the main factors exerting influence within programmes. The influential 
factors causing the greatest impact are highlighted affording management focus for 
delivering sites more efficiently. 
Overall the thesis has significantly contributed to our understanding of the multi- 
project environment of construction clients, providing a basis for further research, 
and also a framework for formulating management policies to enhance project 
delivery and corporate success. 
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7.4 Implications for Theory 
Construction 
The research confirms the contentions that multi-projects are indeed different to 
single projects (refer to section 1.4.3). MPE are to be viewed, not as larger variations 
of traditional projects, but rather as continuous programmes within portfolios. A 
fundamental paradigmal shift is required, such that individual focus gives way to the 
larger perspective of programmes and portfolios. 
Workflow and continuity concepts, inherent within manufacturing theory, have been 
shown as driving forces in programmes. Latham (1994) and Egan (1998) have both 
implied within their recommendations that continuity of work exists between parties, 
allowing partnerships to develop. Yet adequate theoretical bases do not exist. This 
thesis provides a knowledge base for advancing further theories and enhancing our 
understanding of the MPE. 
Methodology 
This thesis has also contributed to the methodological body of knowledge within 
construction management research. It has added a further successful example of the 
use of case studies in construction management, helping address the deficiency 
recognised by Simister (1995). Unlike most construction management research, this 
thesis did not utilise cases merely as verification instruments in addition to other 
research methods. Rather cases were used within a multiple case study 
methodological framework, which is rare in construction management research. 
Replication logic was shown to be a valid and functional method for case study 
design, and is essential where common themes are to be derived from a multitude of 
different cases. 
The rich context and deep insights that case studies furnish have been shown to be 
invaluable for project-related research. The complexity of factors influencing 
organisations and their operations are effectively captured using interviews within 
case studies. The advantages to construction management are the real, relevant, 
contextual and complex data that case studies afford. Cases provide real situations in 
which cause and effects can be observed and traced. However, cases do not present 
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themselves as convenient entities for investigation, and require the researcher to 
define clearly the case and unit of analysis. In addition the data gathered needs to be 
carefully selected and pursued to ensure that the case is complete, as the 
organisations and persons providing it often do not appreciate the theoretical 
boundaries imposed by the researcher. 
The research design and general methodological approach were shown to be both 
robust and appropriate to the topic under investigation, providing a positive 
contribution to the methodological knowledge of the construction management 
research field. 
7.5 Implications for Practice and Industry 
Although the thesis has produced findings with theoretical implications, it also has 
industrial applicability. With globalisation and the favourable economic trends of the 
UK, organisations are increasingly seeking to extend their brands and services into 
larger markets. Proximity to their markets requires organisations to acquire large 
facility networks across vast areas. Organisations will therefore increasingly face 
situations in which they build, maintain and refurbish a large portfolio of properties 
to sustain their core activities. Yet management of these portfolios still relies on 
persons trained within the single project paradigm. The suggested framework, in 
fulfilling objective four (04), provides a feasible industrial solution. 
The framework, if nothing more, could be released as a management tool for general 
construction portfolio management. As a tool it alerts individuals to the potential 
pitfalls of not viewing and managing multiple projects as distinct programmes. 
Viewing programmes as continuity flows and not projects could initiate 
organisations to employ industrial or manufacturing engineers as programme 
managers, rather than traditional construction project managers. This has further 
implications for construction management education, which continues to view 
construction activities as projects, without furnishing enough alternate views for 
managers to effectively tackle MPEs. 
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7.6 Limitations 
As with all research, the findings have limitations. Two main limitations are evident, 
and give rise to scope for future research (see section 7.7 below). The first limitation 
is the applicability of the results to the construction industry as a whole. 
Generalisability is a recognised limitation of the case study methodology. The results 
therefore contribute to generating theory by modelling the MPE of construction 
clients. Although it could be argued that through the replication of the models in six 
cases the results could tentatively be applied industrially as argued in the previous 
sections. 
The second limitation is the range of MPEs investigated. Although data saturation 
was reached, other programme types were not covered within the findings. Examples 
include maintenance programmes and monolithic projects. These were insufficiently 
presented within the data to incorporate in any findings. Nevertheless their absence 
does not allow the typology to be inclusive of all programme types that could arise 
within a client construction portfolio. Maintenance programmes appear to be 
autonomous and often separate from construction programmes. Monolithic projects 
are probably rare within these settings and were therefore unlikely to be evident 
within the cases at the time of study. 
7.7 Recommendations for Further Research 
The following recommendations are made for future research into the MPE of 
construction clients and suppliers; 
" Quantitative studies to underpin and generalise the research findings across a 
broad spectrum of construction clients with MPEs, 
" Investigate the identified influences and models quantitatively to determine the 
relative strengths and extents of these factors within programmes, 
" Investigate the direct applicability of workflow theory, which underpins the 
manufacturing approach, in the MPE of construction clients, 
" Implement the three-fold management framework (typology, influences model 
and factors) in organisations and ascertain their applicability and effectiveness, 
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" Extend the research to include cases exhibiting examples of maintenance and 
monolithic programmes, so that these may be verified and incorporated into the 
typology, 
" Undertake industry-wide quantitative studies to determine the extent of MPEs 
within the construction industry's clientele. Ascertaining the mix of programme 
types thus providing a profile of the industry, 
" Extend the research to investigate the multi-project perspective of suppliers, 
testing the applicability of the findings within their portfolios and comparing 
these with clients. 
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APPENDIX A 
APPENDIX A- CONSTRUCTION PROJECT CLIENT DATA 
Table A. 1: Top 25 Clients* as calculated using Contracts League tables (Construction News, 1999, 
2000) for the period January 1999 to December 1999. 
Client Firm Contracts Value £m) 
Railtrack 82 868.5 
London & Continental Railways 9 771.0 
English Partnerships 35 643.7 
DETR 130 539.9 
Ministry of Defence 81 475.3 
Sainsbury 37 405.8 
Severn Trent Water 94 354.0 
Home Office 60 284.2 
West of Scotland Water 49 268.6 
Manchester City Council 28 266.3 
BP 22 232.1 
Scottish Power (February) 1 200.0 
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh 3 186.3 
Smithkline Beecham 5 160.5 
Chelsfield 5 153.5 
Glasgow City Council 4 151.9 
Swiss Re GB Management (October) 1 150.0 
United Utilities 5 133.4 
East of Scotland Water 42 129.0 
Anglian Water 5 119.4 
P&O 13 113.8 
Lorland (August) 1 113.0 
Warner Village Cinemas (August) 1 113.0 
Asda 26 105.7 
Halifax (September) 1 100.0 
Table A. 2: Top 25 Clients* as calculated using Contracts League tables (Construction News, 1998, 
1999) for the period January 1998 to December 1998. 
Client Firm Contracts Value £m) 
Railtrack 92 1085.3 
DETR 149 672.7 
London Inter'l Exhibition Centre (August) 1 600.0 
Ministry of Defence 99 594.9 
BP 13 565.3 
Chelsfield 6 391.3 
English Partnerships 38 368.7 
Energy Power Developments 3 355.0 
HBG Construction 9 351.8 
Sainsbury 49 342.5 
Grosvenor Estates (November) 1 300.0 
Thorpe Park (November) 1 300.0 
West of Scotland Water 40 251.1 
Cardiff County Council 9 250.7 
GC H (November) 1 250.0 
United Utilities 47 231.1 
Norfolk & Norwich NHS Trust (January) 1 214.0 
Yorkshire Water 45 213.0 
London & Continental Railways 4 200.8 
Edinburgh Royal NHS Trust (July) 1 200.0 
Marks & Spencer 30 191.5 
East of Scotland Water 20 190.5 
Home Office 38 189.7 
Asda 31 173.8 
Smithkline Beecham 3 152.5 
Inclusions are: all building and civil engineering projects reaching the main contract awarded nage in the UK PH contracts ate included at the signing of the 
official contract, not at attainment of preferred bidder status. Contracts are only included where the total confirmed construction coat Is £00 000-plus, Exclusions 
are: developer/builder residential, facilities management, schedule of works, process, maintenance and measured term contracts. The annual rolling lists require 
three or inure projects. Single projects are included in the Monthly liste. 
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Table A. 3: Summary of top 25 Clients as calculated using Contracts League tables (Construction 
News, 1998-2000) for the period January 1998 to December 1999. 
1998 1999 
No of projects 
Instances (%) 
Value 
(£m) 
(%) Instances (%) 
Value 
(£m) 
(%) 
0-1 projects 6 24 1864 21.6 5 20 676.0 9.6 
2-5 projects 3 12 708.3 8.2 6 24 905.0 12.9 
6-20 projects 5 20 1749.6 20.3 2 8 884.8 12.6 
21+projects 11 44 4314.3 50.0 12 48 4573.1 65.0 
TOTAL 25 100 8636.2 100 25 100 7038.9 100 
Table A. 4: Volume of Construction output by contractors and public sector direct labour departments, 
sorted by type of work, using seasonally adjusted volume index numbers (DETR, 2000). 
VOLUTAIE OF CONSTRUCTION OUTPUT BY ALL AGENCIES (1) 
BY TYPE OF WORK 
(Seasonally Adjusted Volume Indes Numbers) 
New Hwdng Oth. r N. w Wa, k AN R. P k-dmwm- . AN R. P+k An 
Pub& PA-r. I b.. Other New Wut E. ldhg b truuvct- N. w Hwchy Oth e W. A: peg W. k 
UxM Ppb& PflVM. Pir. t. W. k M. W- 
IMnq"id c. mmircw PaºYC Prhr. P btlc Pdv t. 
1994 
1998 
1996 
1997 
B90 
1999 
(P) 
(1') 
107.9 
1000 
85 0 
719 
599 
528 
109 2 
1000 
999 
1154 
1188 
112.4 
105 0 
1000 
1081 
1065 
102.1 
1019 
102.1 
1000 
913 
738 
801 
$98 
994 
1000 
104.7 
1143 
1179 
117.4 
989 
1000 
109,7 
1279 
1432 
162.7 
1024 
1000 
1021 
1067 
1104 
1148 
961 
1000 
1000 
973 
91.1 
868 
1001 
1000 
1007 
1067 
1089 
1064 
1006 
1000 
941 
894 
880 
860 
038 
1000 
114.7 
1208 
1244 
1226 
079 
1000 
103.4 
1030 
103.7 
1012 
1001 
1000 
102.3 
1004 
1071 
1081 
1996 2 896 959 107.6 93.7 1031 107.1 101.0 973 1014 910 1154 1019 )013 
3 803 1037 1073 906 1083 1122 1033 105.6 982 916 1156 1027 1030 
4 ßl 3 1091 1094 85.2 105.4 1149 1042 91.0 110.7 91.3 118.1 1034 103 8 
1997 1 730 1112 107.7 78.5 112.5 126.6 106.1 99 3 102.7 878 1169 1020 1041 
2 71 8 1116 1063 73.4 1156 1275 105,8 100.7 103 1 pit 1218 1044 1051 
3 786 1128 1064 746 1139 129.6 1064 940 1097 890 121.3 1042 1033 
4 642 1262 1057 ?48 115 1 1287 1093 953 1114 $92 123.2 103 3 1060 
19,98 1 696 1216 1164 744 1234 1319 1116 966 1080 639 1387 107.7 1097 
2 599 122.7 93.5 82.3 115.6 1337 107.7 853 1153 898 1232 1043 1061 
3 570 1168 944 792 1148 1551 1104 904 1079 877 1182 1017 1061 
4 (P) 33 1 1141 1021 8.15 117.9 152 0 111.6 91.9 1041 88 3 1174 100 9 1064 
1999 1(P) 546 1132 1012 886 1203 155.2 113.3 904 103 0 834 120.7 1000 107.3 
2(P) 479 1134 96.3 908 1169 1609 1132 867 1100 877 1206 1020 1077 
3 (P) 52 5 1133 1004 914 11311 1636 115 1 86 3 1063 886 122.7 1014 1083 
4 (P) 361 1077 1093 Bad 119S 171 1 1116 940 1041 08 1265 100$ 1093 
(1) Oatpiu by coxnnetonr (including esnnx+to of unmorded oxrywt bp snxrll finer and self-emploped worRen) and oxgrx! by 
public sector direct labourdepamnenuclassijledtoconstruction intheRevised 1993Standard Industrial Cla, s lc. Non. 
(J Provisional (J Remised 
Source: DETR (2000) 
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Table A. 5: Value of new orders obtained by all agencies, sorted by type of work, using current prices 
(DETR, 2000). 
VALVE OF CONSTRUCTION OVTPVT BY ALL AGENCIES (1) 
BY TYPE OF WORK 
(r Cmvnl Prle. ) 
Crr. t B. ltom 8 Mm.. 
New Hoari{ Other New Work AE Re9Nr oe4 Mo w-mater An Rgh, Al 
PoNlr Few- 8. R.. New Homh4 Other Work rW Wk 
Oxtae Pobbr rifwl, Prlr0* . Work Moorft .. 
lY60Md COmntMW Poole Y11, Mf 9.90. M YMI 
1994 1.671 51746 3.149 4,381 2.489 5,648 2... 086 . 1963 7,804 5.311 3373 24,03 49.439 
1999 1.660 3X73 3.660 4.661 3,008 6.209 26.672 6,465 9,130 349{ 397{ 23971 32.643 
1996 1.121 5.59-1 6,336 4,441 3,119 7.017 27926 6.637 6_90 3252 7,030 27.317 55,113 
1 1.: 32 6.751 6,311 3,756 3,491 {. 1{6 299-19 6.629 9l2ß 1,079 7: 1q 21.123 30.352 
1998 (! y 1069 7361 6.133 4,151 3.810 9917 31,491 6.406 9.696 5320 9.147 79.769 61A60 
1999 (9) 999 7.476 6,164 4.808 3926 11,907 35,201 6,459 9,025 3.363 8^131 29981 6.1262 
1996 2 367 1,114 1,616 3,102 on 1,732 7,031 1.30 2.033 1.116 117614 6133 13.60 
3 350 1.458 1596 1.143 226 1,972 7,247 1.762 2.061 1.113 1,770 6.837 14.013 
4 337 1,63 1.630 997 733 1,686 7,146 1 2.312 8}81 1.161 7107 14,271 
1997 1 290 1.510 1,495 979 770 1934 6977 8.720 3.160 1.313 1,761 6967 13961 
2 317 1.673 1416 097 907 2112 71526 1.623 2.137 1.203 1911 6.873 14.400 
3 371 1,648 1796 967 908 2,212 7091 1,000 2,340 1.233 1,891 7.060 14,771 
4 273 1905 1.604 914 907 2131 7.733 1479 2.480 1,209 2.027 7,466 ! 9,219 
1998 1 293 1,739 1,617 969 898 2.109 7,649 1.721 2.337 IJlt 2,171 ?, 564 13.311 
2 276 1913 1.439 1,026 939 2,129 1.04 1,423 2,461 1,316 1996 7997 17,129 
3 268 1,029 1.460 1.017 960 2,921 1,423 1,633 2,462 us$ 1967 7.350 13,773 
4 (P) 240 1,139 1,766 1,070 914 2,678 s iss 1.721 2,137 1.364 2.035 7,161 15947 
1999 1(P) 236 1,741 1,441 1,197 926 2.630 6173 1,609 2,316 1,415 1963 7403 19431 
2 (P) 234 1972 1A96 1.170 1.013 2,973 1.841 1.305 2,430 1.236 21017 7,191 16.032 
3 (P) 261 1.667 1,736 1,260 979 3,349 9,092 1,610 2,491 8,340 2101 7,707 16,638 
4 (! ) 266 1,696 1,400 1,162 1,004 3113 9173 1.632 1.411 1.363 3.233 7,760 16933 
(1ý 096 ot0, '-IY610Pbb(%Y4.30,. t pMbO61J ý111MM1Ifl]M7P11J 6J'a. 00tfl .. o 1/l/ýA. pfo3 --, * -0-4-f IV 
/nbNs relwabref&b-&pmrawnbý3avyN16aýWrJlýb MIooWO 3992 S1o. *8 f/xlw. lºN3 C7ýký00 . 
C% ar 01) itm d 
Source: DETR (2000) 
Table A. 6: Value of new orders obtained by contractors, sorted by type of work, using current prices 
(DETR, 2000). 
VALUE OF NEW ORDERS OBTAINED BY CONTRACTORS i BY TYPE OF WORK 
(a( Current Prices) 
Creel Britain a N11111on 
New Mw Ij Olhr New N'ýt A. 
TNN" _ NMW _ Al 41n- F. Y. "Lhrk. rwn A. Nw 
H. a ,, New l$. e5 . P414 NN. N ºIM1N a nwr MMt 
Awd. k. 1k $r4M cn-rd l Nn Wk 
Im 11.1 611! as. 6171 32" 1711 ! 4,7 INTO 11.44. 
It" 1617 0416 71.7 6444 1º54 1117 pN 14167 11911 
I'" M! 4.251 1145 nal 101 1110 "21 1MN 14114 
10" on no N4 N+. 1W 1671 MR7 144, 17677 
Im 966 5"] 4I4* 4144 San 171. 5144 I" Is 1447" 
I5*5 Ql 1" 1! 44 $734 124.1 . 11 734 1513 441. 7144 
16 144 117. 1144 111$ 1141 r7 1551 1411 MN 
is" QI 110 1! 44 1K. N1 $21 UI 14417 am 4714 
131 154. 16.1 144 1.1 11. .Y JUT Il a ffN 
QI 15, 1111 1112 1.44 744 º1º 1171 MNI 4*1 
Q4 147 Nat 2011 1447 +65 411 Ja7 4N. . 111 
1* 13H% 1, º 1441 1N11 1111 u1 440 1W Nt. 47" 
I5*. N-w 1$ 447 441 14. 6tl 111 on 1ºM 1614 
D. -- ti 111 W 132 111 in Mº if" am 
1144 2.7 9, 711 6441 342 SM 117 144 4401 14444 
7 W-, 116 671 5f+ 2" 144 144 744 NN 1444 
1144 144 !. 7 731 144 41$ 116 .L 1044 LN 
ANn 76 11 1 4" as 11. Uº . il 1644 1144 
3q M . 71 fri 1441 1.1 144 . 1f 1,1. 1/44 
JM º1 714 M! 144 1tº 176 N. 1711 1171 
J. 0' fl 6'6 ! 11 346 116 1)1 '61 IN. JºM 
A. X- N ! J1 $11 616 1.6 1'1 716 1112 1143 
kNrrw n no Mf 144 314 11. 771 H2. 1131 
0.1.4 r 111 644 441 *4* 144 116 716 1111 1119 
N^'ýýR 41 HS 145 61. 11. . 1. 447 3441 ills 
Dý 15 666 SY 376 153 1`1 771 1/"6 1131 
11 $ 37pQ 0 11. 441 IN 343 111 717 10 . 1111 
º -'(F) .1 NY 13$ 3% 119 111 7+1 1121 11441 
NI/.. (F) 311 636 ºA 424 JN 224 .9 1! 44 JIJ1 
(n Wed... rre. nr M. e rp.. er. r ". t a) P-Uwd pp K~d 
Source: DETR (2000) 
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APPENDIX B- LITERATURE REVIEW SUMMARIES 
Table B. 1: Summary of general `multi-project' literature. 
REFERENCE MAIN THEMES AND RELEVANT FACTORS 
P. dgham(1989) Discusses the choice of prograrnme management organisation o erruire sucvv. -j 
Tsubakitatu & Dcckm A betinstic for multiproject whedulmg with turned resources us the housing industry 
(1990) Highly resource focused 
Effective resource: scheduling to maintain operations Immaturity) 
- 
"Rules developed for single project scheduling are not always effective in trailti-pirriject setting$" 
Weigand (1990 ) Focus on processes utilities are using to manage multiple capital improvement projects 
Project selection issue 
Projects do not permit senior management focus 
Matrix orgamsation approach causes inherent conflict 
Tools to ca-ordinate multiple projects essential especially providing feedNick fir control 
Fems (199 1) Seminal pap" on programme management, identifying different roes and definitions and provides 3 models 
Provides a method of pmgmmme design that h0ps nuiximise benefits 
Gmis(1991) MBP - management strategy of '=. ' priject-onemed companies 
Different types of projects necessitate different project management approaches 
Increase use of project by orgardsations to do all sorts of activities 
Deals with internal projects 
Different project management approach for internal projects versus external projects 
Talks of 'costs' of implementing MBP and develop appropriate corporate structures and culture for support 
Various project types identified 
"the extent of the pmject-ommation of a companies organisation cannot be measured in absolute figures, but can be looked a as a 
position on a continuum between a hierarchical line organisation and a flexible, Dctwork-Itke organisation" 
"more different projects a company cairrics out simultaneously, the higher becomes Its management complexity ... defining network 
of pruiects is an additional management consideration- 
Koppielman (19q2-) Gives 3 problems of multi-projectiq conflict, politics and diDgics 
All resouirce-driwin piriblems in competition for resources prioritimtioniskey 
01ford (1992) 1s; sues in multi-firolect management, looking mainly at orgýisaiional issues, reýurcmg, tirioritissimn and control 
Turner & Speiser (1992) Proposes a model of prognernme management and is used to derive the information system needs of the en, nionmers 
Augments traditional systems with master schedules and resource planners 
Programme management 69onnation system consisting of capacity planner. time scheduler and people scheduler 
Analysis of impact between project interfaces 
Planning and scheduling focus 
- 
Priorilisation and assignment of resources across projects of the pmgminine and managing Interfaces 
Plaije & Seidel (1993) Management and organisationall structures. demonstrating reinforcement of rigid planning, control and dernativation 
Classical planning and control concepts am not suitable for die multi-project situation 
Tbese may force organistaitins into vicious circles of bureaucracy and inflexibility 
Delegation and communication is key to success 
Propose all reTDrisibilities are delegated to lowest possible orRanisational level 
CCTA(1994) A programme management framework for realising programme, benefits 
Model aimed at non-commerciall organisations and therefore should be used with circumspection (Rei%, % I"6h) 
De Main. Vergan C, &- Multi-project n"ement framework for NPD Corso (1994) Framework consisting of, project selecticin. resource allocation, risk manqement. priority management ard ongoing contral 
hiput and output interdependencies significant in NPD's 
Main causes of finlurre: need to manage interdependencies assituing mutual capability at portfolio level 
Traditional multi-project management techniques almost exclusively focused on resource Interdependencies 
2 lyrics of links between projects; resource interdepenikneies and Input/output interdependencies 
Palmer (1994) 
- 
Basic concepts of pmgmnum management based on CCTA 
Platie, Seidel & W; U; = Formulation of a coupled plarming cycle for projects said portfolios (1994) Devise framework (consisting of PBS, OBS & Information breakdown structuns) for project-bused menagencril in multi. projecl 
organisation 
- 
Planning and control cycles for single projects equally aMlicable to planning and conmil at lionfiollo level 
&Stretton Proposes a multi-project planning approach which is applicable to large pmjcct numbers (1994) Uses balancing method with indices allowing simulation 
Indices used to find overall project schedule which use difference between derived W desired values 
Penalty function, so can uv multi-criteria 
Zapalac, Kuen*r & Discuss the general requirements for creating a custormsed MIS and makes recommendations for assessuill the prograninta's needs, M 
_MalaLan 
(1994) developing the schedules and monitoring the finaricest 
Carter (1995) Features of successful progranune management in Utilities 
Concentrates on organisational aspects 
Attitudes of separation converting to collaborations 
Successful programme& depend on; 
Creation of a separate focused organization 
Participation in early plarming by all participants 
-- Orgarrisia nad development mid team-building attention required 7 Y- 0995) A general review of multiaprojeot literature 
Identifies shortcomings as; capacity. complexity, conflict, commitment and context 
Different projects with different otýectivcs draw on a common resource pool 
Amos of interest include; different project sizes causing scarce resource struggle, variety of required skills. and differences in 
urgency (prioritisation) 
Griffith & HcadlWy (199-5) Focus on suitability, efficiency and eflotaiveriess of Procurement, organisation and management of small works within large chent 
organisations. 
Small works portfolios am problematic. 
Bushayev (1996) Proposes management methods of medium-sized project portfolios 
Esikerrid (1996) Questions the strong planning, scheduling, control emphasis in literature, which assumes stability, predictability and topqlown 
decisions 
Highlights the turbulent environment and result ofournpetifirri for resources and attention between development projects 
Uses metaphors to illustrate 
Jams (1996) A framework for classification and identification ofpmgnmimes 
Advocates managing business change through projects 
lkeýTmnw to environmental changes is irnMriant 
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Levene & Braganza (1996) Prograrnme management approach in controlling projects flowing from otganisatirmal transformation in for example BPR 
Programme management is seen as more appropriate than project management 
Suggests explicit framework, focusing on interfact: s between projects 
Allocation and prim-itisation of resources 
Focus on interfaces between project 
McElroy (1996) Implementing strategic change through projects in the form of programme management 
Concentrates fricus on 'soft' prejects 
Use of projects, prognmums and their associated management gives greater levels of success 
Dominant linkages and interdependencies between projects 
Classification and prioritisation of projects in the ponfnlio 
Incremental avimilation of projects 
Parti (1996) Pursurt ofquafity in facility programme development 
Discussion ofcriteria and future trends 
Partingtou (1996) Notes overall lack ofempawal studies ofpmject management oforganisational change 
Discusses change from bureaucratic forms oforganisation to flexible project-based structures 
Cirganisations to be structured fur more flexibility 
o Primitisation and resource allocations identified as important 
Reiss (1996b) . Discusses programme management, particularly from a resource allocation perspective and its aziocialkin with organizational 
structures 
- - - o 
Allocation of human resources paranv)unt 
- Fe in (1996a) o Deals with scheduling aspects of multi-project environments 
" Ptropows programme planning process model which closely ftillows management structures of organisetions and therefore 
purported as better 
" Software tools based on single project pluln. -phy am fundamentally flawed when applied to multi-prolm environments 
Schmaz (1996) o Scheduling, interface management and conflict resolution of Hong Kong airport core programme 
" Central co-ordinating body to filCus jointly on interfaces and completions, between projects 
Slaub. Leblanc & Lai Scheduling programmes with reWitive projects, comparing a simulated annealing. a genetic and a pur-wise swap algorithm 
(1996) Model trades-off penalties for late delivery and savings due to learning 
" Conflict between parallel work to complete earlier and sequential work to maximise learning effects 
" CPM[ does not consider learning and assumes a single proket setting 
Tsai & Cluu (1996) Addresses the resource constrained problem 
Development of`2 efficient heuristic priority rules for resource-constrainvil multi-project scheduling problem 
'Them have been relatively few papers which have studied the multi-project scheduling problem, as compared to tile single project 
counter-part.. ý" 
3 project scheduling techniques cited; 
resource constrained project scheduling problem6 single and trailti-project 
timelcost arade-offlimblem 
payment scheduling problem 
2 approaches to the scheduling problem identified 
o mathematical programme 
heuristic approach 
Tullett (1996) Thinking style of the managers of multi-projects 
Managers of nuiltiple projects are likely to have a more innovative ditinking style than managers in general 
Differences in thinking style between multi-project managers and spon-ts may result in differences of opinion 
Gon (1996) Portfolio selection of capital investment projects in SA. 
Use linew picigirmuning to make rational and consiqtentselections. 
Chu el at (1996) A decision support system for project portfolio selection. 
Aid to managers for selecting most appropriate sequences of plans for R&D projects with constraints of time, budget and resources. 
Gray (1997) Describes different approaches to the grouping of prcjects 
Programme work is unlikely to be successful without active involvement of senior people to maintain authority 
Information as a resource should be facilitated 
Levy & Globerson (1997) 0 Take a queuing theory view of the remurce/schedulmg problem in naulti-project mainagenwre 
" Assuming nuark organisatkin and functional departments. work packages arrive with uncertainty due to high uncertainty Its 
duration which causes waiting lines & k1le tirnes, which in turn increase costs. delays and reduce performance 
" Queuing penalties used within the model 
" Essentially resource conflict planning 
- 
Useful fbr Inherently stochastic multi-project environments which have uncertain arrivals and derartures 
P ilegrinelh (19 97) Argues that programme management has developed unique arrangements wW approaches when compared to project management 
o Advocates programme management as a distinct discipline 
Presents 3 models of prograrnmes and their management 
Vd Mcrwe (19971 Discusses organisationall stracture and control 
o Organisations structures am mainly to do with managing the allocation oftesources scross a project ponfolio 
o3 critical areas; organisation structure, control and prioritisation 
o Organisational structure and control am inextricably linked Walker, Cox & Pitman o Identities problems associated with PERT/CPM in the multi-project environment (1997) o Mainly resource contention between projects and scheduling for planning and control 
Ireland (1997) Multi-project management aspects for grouping, categorizing AM managing projects, 
General multi-pmjm management aspect. 
Arita (1998) Managenvat framework for a project orgainisation 
Concentrates on organisation aspects. particularly management solutions of organising the pmject flow in a muhl-project 
environment 
2 aspects linking project structures with organisational structures; ownerqhip of projects and ownemhip of mtources 
Cagno, Cwo, Truccir & Project prioritisation for resource allocation in project oriented organisationat perego, (1"8) Setting project priority driven by strategic analysis oforganisatimis project partfalkis 
o Portfolio classification matrix ofrelationship between organisational objectives and porthilio nix 
Innovative content versus critkal resource consumption 
Resciume allocation centred - priority of projects venus objectives Tomieff(iggg) Building project management solutions 
Prontoting worktonups and flail" orizarriottions 
Hobbs ( 1998) Inter-organisramn collaborations for managing multiple projects. 
Saindvc, ld ( 1998) Argues case for programme management appmach to managing multiple related proýecoi. 
Fisch" er al (1998) IT support of single project, mhi-pmject and industry-wide integration, 
Multi-project integration charracterised by individual and corporate memory, experience and learning. 
Gibson & Marlo. ý(1998) Poilfbin inanagement system for IT projects in the pharmaceutical mdu%try 
Archer & Ghasenizedah Present an integrated decision support system liamework for pnjm poritolio selection 
(1999) 
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Evansto & van Femma Spatial typology matrix ofstngle and multiple projects versus single and multi-sue pro)ects (1999) Ptoposes a classification of project managensent "s based on number of projects and sites involved, and investigates 
conseilmooesoftlit, se 
lEvolutioa of projects across 3 levels discussed 
Relers to people working from geographicidly distributed sites in a given project 
F; Dcus; on projects occurring within virtual organisations giving rise to virtual projects 
"... the framework and evolution model serve as a guideline for practitioners to map the type of project they are engaged in. and to 
determine which critical issues win in differant types of projects" 
Overwhelming majority of literature is centred on single pmjects 
. 'Multiple projects may be occurring in nwhiple sties, where= single projects are mostly located in a fairly defined geographical 
nice 
HendrtkA Vocten & Kroep . Optinusation of resource allocation process in large R&D orgatination, particularly predicting, meeting and scheduling individuals (1999) between projects in a nwhi-pmjcct environment 
. lntmdý 2 indicatom, project watt" factor, and resource dedication rmfile 
Miller & Evje (1999) Toot foraiding selection ofappropnate delivery methods in pmJect portfbfiosý 
Problernafhow to eff-tively matcheach project in the portfolio to a preferred delivery method. 
Abdullah & Vickridge Best practice for muln-project management in the construction industry, (1999) Construction industry participants perspective mid metia-project fbmsed 
Payne & Turner (1999) Demonstrates that contrary to ismursin belief, people often report better results for projects when they tailor the procedures to the 
type of project 
Matching procedures to size of project and type of resources 
I Advocate consistency at strategic level and adaptive at tactical level 
Garcu; (2000) I Discusses the specific management processes and management methods required for programme management wid portfolio 
mimagement in rimect oriented oreari"tions 
Table B. 2: Themes and emphasis of research in the MPE. 
Prioritisation, Scheduling & 
Resource Focus 
Types, Designs & Holistic 
Mans ement 
General Management & 
Organisation Aspects 
Other 
" Tsubaknam & Decluo (1990) Ferns (1991) " Weigand (1990) " Parti (1996) - quality Knppeh (1992) " Gareis (1991) " Platje & Seidel (1993) " Schmitz (1996) - can " Olford (1992) cCTA (1994) " Platje er at (1994) " Caner (1995) -cane Tuner & Speiser (1992) " Palmer (1994) " Griffith & Headley (1995) " Fischer er at (1998) - IT " De Maio er at (1994) " James (1996) Payne (1995) integration 
" Scheinberg & Stretwn (1994) Peilegrinel6 (1997) " Eskemd (1996) " Hoble (1998) " Procurement 
" Zapalac er at (1994) " lreland (1997) " McElroy (1996) " Miller & Evje (1999) - 
" Chu et at (1996) " Sandvold (1998) " Partington (1996) Procurement 
" Reiss (1996) a&b " Evaristo & Van Fenema (1999) Tullett (1996) 6 
" Bushayev(1996) 6 " Gray(1997) 
! -even & Braganze (1996) " Gibson & Marlow (1998) 
Shtub er al (1996) " Pedgham (1998) 
" Tsai &Chin (1996) " Artto(1998) 
" Gort (1996) " Abdullah & Vickridge (1999) 
" Levy & Gbherson (1997) " Gareis (2000) 
" Van der Merwe (1997) 15 
" Walker etat(1997) 
" Cagan, er al (1998) 
" Torslef(1998) 
" Archer & Ghusetnzedah (1999) 
" Hendrikt trat (1999) 
" Payne & Turner (1999) 
22 
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Table B. 3: Summary of 'repetitive construction activities and operations' literature. 
_ 
REFERENCE MAIN THEMES RELEVANT FACTORS 
_ Klmty (1970) Summanses the advantages of LOB in construction LOB suited to repetitive comtructon 
Selinger(1980) Construction planning for linear projects Production line principles 
Algorithm determining quantity of resources fbr each Continuity resulting in reduced resource idleness 
production line, and the start/fmish times of each activity with 
a vim to minimising time of linear project, with continuity 
and fixed crews 
Does not determine activity duration in advance 
Insights into how flow-lines could be described 
mathematically 
Kavanagh(1985) Repetitive construction scheduling model 
Model of repetitive construction incorporating networks which 
generate a complete network. Also includes queuing, resource 
and simulation 
O'Brien. Kneitzberg; Network scheduling variations for repetitive work Use prototype networks, repeated through prograrnme and 
& Mikes (1985) CPM advocates and suggest prototypical networks to schedule customise to meet particular requirements and conditions 
major projects with repetitive elements Also emphasise constant rates and continuity as objectives in 
VPM (graphic) developed from laboriousness of CPM in efficient repetitive work 
doing repetitive projects 
Ardita & Aibulak LSM fur repetitive activities within projects Objectives arez to maintain constant nues of work, continuity 
(1986) Advocates LOB over network prograinaming of repetitive of labour force and an idle time, and cost bencrits of repetition 
construction activities, and generally finds this superior Multiplier effect of incorrect information or decisions 
multiplies the overall effect Into the rest or the Programme 
'learning' phenomenon in which duration decreases with 
repetition - only evident in earlier cycles 
Rate of pmduction concept 
Chzarucýwski & Present linear scheduling model (LSM), which is simple, 
Johnston (1986) graphical and visual 
Promoted as complimentary to CPM 
Sher & Hayzen Describes incorporation of a computer-aidecl estimating 
(1989) system with LOB for repetitive construction projects 
Skihniewski & Modelling of building production activities for multi-facility Estunation too[ to detemune adequate contingencies with 
Molinski (1989) psojects respect to the construction resources in a firm's possession, 
Multi-facility construction planning model based on LOB leading to optinud resource contingencies 
method Different sized facilities scheduled to maintain continuity and 
Schedules limited resources between high and low priority consistency within resource constraints and facility priority 
work across nuiltiple facilities under constnx; tmn LOB slope gives quantity of resource, constraint or change 
Developed far construction firms with shortages in production 
resources and varying facility delivery schedules 
Programme development to simulate ittipact of shilling work 
activity between various project facilities while adhering to 
resource constrants 
AbouRak & Halpin Probabilistic surmlation studies for repetitive construction 
(1990) processes 
Describes techniques applicable to the simulation of repetitive 
construction operations 
Stochastic simulation recommended due to uncertainty of the 
construction environment 
Reviews elementary techniques that should be used in 
stochwtic simulation expermirrits 
Reds (f9-90) Repetitive project modelling (RPM) Work continuity, constant production rates soil cost 
0 Presents model of repetitive construction projects minimbuitkin a requirement 
incorporating network technique& a graphical technique, and CPM counts to continuity, while LOB assists 
an analytical technique in a unified approach 
Al Samij (1990) . Development of LOB with algorithms Linear scheduling advocated as must appropriate for repetitive 
Management orconstruction projects with repetitive activities construction activities 
Eniphmqiýe continuous manufacture 
Lutz & Hijazi (1993) Literature review of repetitive construction planning models. Models 3 families of tcchnalues; 
ranges me; LOB-based (graphic, cumulative production over time) 
LOB's - TSSM, VPM, LSM, RPM, LOB Field Monitoring techniques 
Networks - flowcharts, show precedence between activities Analytical - network scheduling, LP, DP, Q SIM 
LP - optimisation techniques by mathematical representation 
of process (not good in stochastic situations) 
DP - similar to above, multi-stage 
Q- address stochastic arrivals of transit units 
. SIM - estimate output by varying input, not ontimisation 
Mosellu & El-Rayes - Dynarmcs programming Work continuity for efficiency leads to maximisation of 
(1993) Scheduling of repetitive pmjects with cost optimisation resource utilisation 
! =a orco! du in I 
at of tivu a Y, typTaltand atypical 
Russell & Won& Development of new planning structure which combines CPM - Traditional network approaches ditlerent due to work 
(1993) with linear scheduling into one mathematical technique (cf continuity. learning effects, multiple erming strategies 
Suhail & Neale, 1994) . Work continuity treated but not required 
Everru & Farghal Evaluates mathematical models to determine winch best * Learning curve and positive eftects 
(1994) describes the relationship between activity thric/cost and cycle 
number 
Predictive models of time or cost to perfibrm future activities 
Linear models usually provide the best predictions of future 
performance 
Based on historical data to predict future rerfurnwrice 
Lutz. Halpin & Simulation of learning development in repetitive constructam "LearninS development is the realisatimi of improved 
Wilson (1994) Model learning development in repetitive construction production perfurniancts lior subsequent cycles due to 
Use CYCLONE modelling ibrinat increased knowledge about the task being parf6mW and 
increased fituniliarity with the Jobafte. " 
"Modelling the learning-development phenomenon when 
planning a repetitive construction project provides lor a more 
realink: production fi, recast over tie duration of the prijece, 
Suhad & Neale Integration of CPM and LOB CPM downfall in repetitive construction supplemented with 
(1994) LOB 
Objectives tn maintain work continuity 
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Thabet & Behyeau Strtictured procedure to incorporate horizontal and venical Scheduling objectives consider 3 activity parameters; work (1994) constraints to schedule repetitive work continuity, progress rate/duration, vertical workilow direction 
Named Horizontal and Vertical Linear Scheduling (HVLS) Continuity effects; minimise idle waiting intervals of 
resources, minimise extra effort associated with work 
interruption, nmximi%e Learning curve effect 
Thabet & Belivesm Emphasise work &pace canstmints in addition to normal Space constraint, work continuity and variable crew 
(1997) m9muce and technical constraints within repetitive work productivity rates considered 
Describes a model to define and quantify ork-space demand 
and availability parameters for repetitive floors (multi-storey 
buildmg) 
A[-Hubt, Scion, Al- Use Imear programming to schedule repetitive projects (Le. - Objectives am; maintain work continuity, increase production, Sinan (1996) activities) decrease duration and costs 
Repetitive project model (RPM) is proposed based on project - Highlights work continuity and constars production 
cost and donation 3 classification categories used; 
Multiobjective Imear programme (mathematical) Traditional network techniques such as CPM 
Graphical approaches. such as LOB, VPM, LSM 
Optimisation approaches, example DP, LPM 
Shrub & Raz (1996) Optimal segmentation of projects on schedule and cost 2 scheduling alternatives presented; 
considerations Schedule sequentially and got learning effects, 
Divide work into segments to perfourn in parallel and therefore Schedule in parallel and finish earlier 
reduce duration which causes an increase in direct cost - 
therefore finds optimal solution 
Formulate mathematically 
Toikkanen(i996) Scheduling repetitive work using JIT ýConstructiois differs from the manufacturing industry in that 
products are transferred from one machine or work place to 
another, whereas construction sites the workers move with 
their equipment from one work area to another" 
Ad-li & FLarint General mathematical formulation for scheduling of CPM have several shortcomings for repetitive work 
(1997) construction projects by optiniismg the problems 
Combination of scheduling/cost optunisittion and neural 
dynarnics model 
Applicable to repetitive and non-repetitive tasks 
Combination of CPM and LSM 
Everett & Farghid Prediction of performance with learning curves "in these activities, die tune or cost of perfmoung a unit of (1997) ab Maths learning curves to predict time and cost requirements to production decreases as the number of units bicmascsP 
perform future cycles in a repetitive construction activity 
Test several types to see which gives most accurate result 
Thither & Behveau Spaccýconstrained and resource-corustrained KBS Incorporates space as an additional constraint (1997) Scheduling repetitive floors in maulti-storey buildings 
El-Rayes & Mosellit Rescurce-cinven scheduling of typical & atypical repetitive Maintain work continuity and avoid crew idle times (1998) activities within a project 
Flexible algorithm 
2 scheduling methodis, LOB for typical and LSM for atypical 
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APPENDIX C- DEFINITION OF PROJECTS, PROGRAMMES, 
PORTFOLIOS AND MULTI-PROJECTS 
Table C. 1: Table of definitions of Projects and Project Management from various texts. 
REFERENCE PROJECT PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 
=is 
at al (1994) ... a unique undertaking for essentially a single Laarts heavily toward 
purpose which is defined by scopeý quality, time construction applications but 
and cost objectives. It occurs over an identified offer it generic definition. 
period of time during which a changing level of 
effort is required to complete each stage' WM (1996) "no simplest form of a project is a discrete 'Project Management is the planning, organosation, Generic project management 
undertaking with defined objectives often monitoring and control of all aspects of a project 
including time, cost and quality (performance) and the motivation of all involved to achieve the 
gOUIL All projects evolve through similar "hic- project objectives safely aFKI within agrecd time, 
cycle" sequence during which them should be cost and performance, critersa'(f, 15) 
recognised start and finish points. In addition the 
project objectives may be defined in a number of 
ways e. g. financial. social and ecommic, the 
important point being that die goals am defined 
and the project is finite'(pl5) 
Archibald (1992) 'A complex effort, usually less disin three years in 
duration, made up of interrelated tasks. performed 
by various organisatimut, wish a well-defined 
- - objective, schedule and 
budget' (p24) 
Iga d" & Pulat 'Tbe systematic integration of techrocal, hunum, Definitions from a Systems. 
(1995) and financial resources to achieve goals mid integrated approach 
-- - - objectives' 
(p2) 
W- tt (19 85) '... the consciously co-ordinated actions of two or Organisational angle 
more persons or tearns aimed at discreet 
- objectives'(f, 
214) 
97=8al & Howst, 'Project management is concerned with delivering Royal Mad's definition 
(1997) a particular business product(s) and/or solution (arganistaimiall change 
according to a specific business case. Emphasis is Perspective) 
placed on die ability to deliver these products 
within specified parameters of time. cost and 
quality. Ultimately, this involves the delivery of 
planned, inter-linked activities whatever the size 
and scone of the project. - 
BS 6079,1996 'a unique set of co-ordmated activities, with The planning, monitoring and control of all Gencral, generic guide to project 
definite starting and finishing points, undertaken aspects of& project and the motivation of all those management. 
by an individual or organisation to mect specific involved in it to achieve the project objectives on 
objectives within deftned schedule, cost and time wA to the specified cost, quality and 
- - 
perfortrance parameters' (p2) performarice' (p2) ZEFA 
1 993) 'in PRINCE a project is regarded as having the PRINCE (Pnijects IN Controlled 
following characteristics: Environments) is a structured met 
A defined and unique set of technical of procedures designed 
products to meet the business ncedsý specifically for managing 
A corresponding set of activities to projects in ISAT crivironmentS. 
construct those products, (pl) 
A certain amount ofresources. It is procedural and specific. 
A finite fifiespan, New business products and 
An organisationall structure with defined change 
focused 
- 
ieiponsibilifies. ' (p47) 
CIOB (198 8) 'The overall planning, control vul c"Winstion of Construction specifin. but very 
a project from Inception to completion amied at brief. 
meeting a client's requirements and ensuring 
completion on time, within cost and to required 
- - 
quality standards, 70and aW 
Kj; nýg 'ýWmplcx effort to achieve a specific objective Later edition of 1975 below 
(1983) within a schedule and budget targek which 
typically "is across ofganisatimud Imes, is unique, 
- 
and is usually not repetitive' Fleland 
and King, '... a combination of human and non-human A systema analysis approach. 
(1975) resources pulled together in a "temporary" General subject strea. Gives a 
organisation to achieve a specified puTose' (p]94) footnote as to the differences 
between projects and 
PrOSIURIM01. Sea pf"llnUT111101 
- - - 
f, r details. 9w 
mlion (1 997) 'any series of activities and tasks that together 
achieve predetermined defiverables in accordance 
with a quality definition, have defined start and end 
dates. intermediate milestones, funding limits and 
utilise resources such as equipment, materials, 
neople etc. ' (p69) 
(1988) 'A project is a group of related tasks (or activities) 
cited in Fems which together satisfy one of more objectives' 
James (1996) 'A unique process consisting of a set ofooý Charge managernent IDCUL 
ordinated and controlled activities. with start imil 
finish dates. undertaken to deliver a product or 
resuh conforming to specific requirements, within 
I the communts of time, cov and 
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Kerzrkcr (1998) 'A project can be considered to be any series of 'Project management is the planning, organtsing. 
activities and tasks that; have a specific objective directing, and controlling ofcompany resources for 
to be completed within certain specifications; have a relatively short-term objective that has been 
defined start and end dates; haw funding limits ... ; established to complete specific goals and 
consume resources (Le. money, people, objectives. Furthermore. project it"emem 
equipment). ' utilises the systems approach to management by 
having functional personnel (vertical hicturchy) 
assigned to a specific project (the horizontal 
hierainchy). ' 
L, cick (1987, P3ý '... achieving successful project completion with 
the resources available ... the resources being time, 
money, materials, equipment and people' 
Lowirgan (1994) 'Project mariallement is the direction and control of 
human and material resources to deliver the stated 
objectives of a single project, within specified 
acceptance criteria. ' 
Meredith mid A project can be defined as a specific, finite, mid General text with examples from Mantel (1995, p8) unique task with a well-defined purpose and life- all Incets of project management, 
cycle. Not specific to construction. 
Even uses examples from 
pinduction/manufacturing 
Morris & Hough 'A project is an undertaking to whieve a specified Adopted from Olsen(1971) A g7" work covering (1987) objective, defined usually in terms of technical 'Project management is the application of a engineering and major world 
perforrivince, budget and schedule ... [and] collection of tools and techniques (such as 
CPM projects. Advocates the principle 
accomplished to a common life-cycle. ' (p3) and matrix organisation) to direct the use or of'management or projecte 
diverse resources towards the accomplishment of a rather than project management, 
unique, complex, one-time task within tune, cost 
and quality constraints. Each task requires a 
particular inix of thew tools and techniques 
structured to fit the task environment and life-cycle 
(from ontimption to completion) of the task. ' (p4) 
Munns and 'A project can be considered to be the achievement '... pirject management can be defined = the Article on difference between Bjeirmi (1996) of a specific objective, which involves a series of proem ofoontrolling the achievement ofthe project success and project 
activities and tasks which consurnes resources. It project objectives, Utilising the existing management success. Novel 
has to be completed within a set specification. orgamsation structures and resources, is seeks to definition. 
having definite Kan and end dam' (p8l) manage the project by applying a collection of 
tools and techniques, without adversely disturbing 
the routine operation ofthe company' (p8l) 
'... project management may be defined as: the an 
(1993) and science ofco-ordinating people, equipment, 
materials, money, mid schedules to complete a 
specified project on time and within approved cost' 
__ - jp7) FMl (1996) ... a temporary enikavour undertaken so create a ... the application of know lodge, skills, tuois, and PMI states that there is a 
unique product or servim Temporary meaning it techniques to project activities in order to river or confusion of terms between 
has a definite beginning and a definite ead, exceed stakeholder needs and expectations from a project management mid 
although this does not mean short in duration. project' (p6) programme it"ement 
Unique in this context means that the product or (1`9) 
service is different in some distinguishing way 
- 
from all shiiiiar products or services' (p4,167) 
Tumer(199T) 'an endcavou at which human. material and Mainly about managing change financial resources am organised in a Dow] way, to through projecu, 
undertake a unique scope of work, of given 
specification, within constraints ofcost and time, 
so as to achieve beneficial change defined by 
- - quantitative and qualitative objectives'(pli). Valker, 19 96, p5 Construction project management is defined as Solely Constructson based book 
Ibe planning, co-ordination, and comml of a on Construction project 
project from conception to completion (including management. Concentrates 
commissioning) on behalf of a client requiring the heavily on orguniamiDnal factors 
Identification of the client's objectives in terms of and does not cover scheduling. 
utility, function. quality, time and cost, and the 
establishment ofiviationships between resources, 
integrating. monitoring and controlling the 
contributors to the project and their output, and 
evaluating and selecting alternatives in pursuit of 
- the client*s satisfaction with the pirject outonme. ' We- (19 95) Projects are loosely defined ar, Use that of APM. Smith (1995) A one-off investment (p3) 
Each project diffen; to any other (p3), 
An investment of resources for an objective 
(p3). 
A cause of irreversible change (p3), 
_ - 
Usually has a defined date of completion 
(p4), 7 71uttaker (1 995) 'Project management is ... the direction and co. Project it"ement at the 
ordination of all the functiinns that we involved In proem industricii, highly fi)cused 
_ the Yealimflon of a moce4s plant' (p3) book Wide- (1999) A process for conducting work that produces a new (References of product ofone sort or another. (RMW) Wideman in 
- Wideman(199 9) A process or undertakul that encompasses an May be informally clefincil as -rho at of directing (References of entim set of activities a having definable starting arid co-ordinsaing human and material resources to Wideman in point and well defined objectives the delivery of achieve stated objectives within limits of time, brackets) which signal the completion of the project. Projects budget. and stakeholdees satisfaction. " 
am usually required to be acoomplushed within Or more formally defined as *The application of 
limited resources. (CCCP) modern management techniques and systems to the 
execution of a project from slat to fimsh, to 
achieve predetermined objectives of scope, quality. 
time and cost, to equal satisfaction of thoss 
involved. " (CCCF) 
A set of activities directed to an overall goal. Aim, An approach used to timings work withm 
t he collection of data misting to die achievement of constraints of tirnaý cost mid perliormance targOIL 
t his goal. Mom specifically, a network of (WST) 
activities% or file(s) containing such a 
network (WST) 
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REFERENCE PROJECT PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 
Wideman (1999) A unique venture with a beginning and an end, The combination of system% techniques, and 
(References of undertakeri by people to met established goals people required to complete a project within 
Wideman in within defined constraints of time, mitources mid established goals of time, budget and quality. 
brackets) quality (OTOB) (CTOB) 
Wideman (1999) An organised undertaking utilismg human and 
(References of physical resources, done once, to accomplish a 
Wideman in specific goal, which is normally defined by a triple 
brackets) constraint (SPM) 
Wideman (1999) An orgamsed undertaking, linuted in tune to 
(References of achiew specific objectives (NPMI) 
Wideman in 
brackets) 
Wideman(1999) Any tenTorary, oTgamsed effort that creates a onc- 
(References of tim product, service, process, or plan (PMMJ97) 
Wideman in 
brackets) 
Waleman(1999) Any undertaking that has a del'ined objective, a 
(References of cost pararrieter, and a titne elerrent for its 
Wideman in development. A cluster of activities that are pulled 
brackets) together to deliver something of value to a 
ustomr(CLIand9g) 
Wideman(1999) Any undertaking with a defined starting point and The art ofdaecting; &W co-ordinatuil; human and 
(References of defined objectives by which completion is material resources throughout the fife of a project 
Wideman in identified. In practice most projects depend on by using modem managemna techniques to 
brackets) finite or limited resources by which the objectives achieve predetermined objectives of scope, quality, 
are to be accomplished (PMK87) tim. cost, mid participant satisfaction. (PMK87) 
Widentan (1999) A novel undertaking or systematic process to 
(References of mate a new product or service, the delivery of 
Wideman in which signals completion. (RMW) 
brackets) 
Wideman (1999) The an and science of mnaging a project from 
(References of inception to closure as evidenced by successful 
Wideman in product delivery and trawfer (PMIS) 
brackets) Ta" 
Wideman (1999) : The process ofduectmg and co-ordmatuis human 
(it fe no's of em 
L 
f and material resources throughout the project life 
Wid an in e 7 cycle using modern numagement techniques to bruc kets) achieve established objectives of scope, quality, 
tim, cost and siftkeholdersatkfaction (PMGLS 
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Table C. 2: Table of definitions of Programmes and Programme Management from various texts. 
REFERENCE PROGRAMME PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 
Abram & Progranims. 
Hamilton (1995) Am ongoing 
Focus on bcnefits 
Bala= risk against reward 
Manage comixtition fbr scarce resources 
APM (1996) 'A programme (or prograrin) is a specific '... m sonz instances progratrune management is 
undertaking to achieve a number ofobjecti-s. The also used to describe a broader service than 
most common exaniples of programmes am ordinary pmject nianagenscm. In this sense, 
developmat programmes or large single purpose programme numagement covers the work needed 
undertakings consisting of a series of to establish and am= viable pmjcct objectives 
interdependent projects. Examples include product with project mmigement being the 
and ecommic development ptogriumms, where the accomplishment of work needed to met those 
programme fbllows a concept/design/development several objectives. Weed. a programnie my 
life cycle before moving into implementation of include operational and close-down phases as well 
multiple projects OF pmduction units ... * as the life-cycles of a number of pmjects. 
' 
Archibald (1992) A long-term undertaking which is usually mile up 
of mom than one project. Sotnetimes used 
synonymously with 'pmject' (p24) Ed- 
and Pulat 'A programme is a very large and prolonged Very general system view with 
(1995) undertaking. Such undertakings often span several strong MBP view. 
years. Ptugrammes are usually associated with 
paricular systems'(p3l-2) 
Bmker (1997) 'The efficient implernentation of multiple projects 
to achmve significant business change and 
mximum henefit for the organiuLtion. ' 
Bhangal & Howe 'Programme management is the management of a Royal Mail's definition 
(1997) specific change through ptrjects and transition (organisational change 
activities which am designed to achieve specified perspective) 
business benefits and am aligned with the 
Organisation'& strategic goals. It entails developing 
! detailed vision for the future state and controlling 
initiatives so that they am derived from and 
consistent with the Vision. A programme 
trumagement Organisation therefore oversees the 
shaping, co-ordinating, Integrating and aligning of 
the Organisation's activity so that it always matches 
the higher visiDa. ' 
'Unlike project or portfolio minagernent, the 
emphasis is placed on acquisition of business 
berefits rather than on producing ptuducts. ' 
BS 6079: 1996 'The individual or body with responsibility for Note; pwject progranisne is 
mnaging a group of projects' (p2) defined as '... a thus and resource 
minted schedule or diagram of 
project tasks that describes the 
- - P-, 
*t rn-u, () =A (1994) 'The co-ordmated numagemitt of* portfolso of Is a Susie describing an approach 
projects to achieve a set of business objectives. for trunaging progranunes in the 
Programnse management provides the ftamework public sector. particularly In IS 
fbr implementing business strategies and initiatives (PI 4 
and for numiling multiple projects' (pl5) 
It is further defined on p16 as. '... the selection &W 
cD-ordinated planning of a pordblia, of'projects so 
as so achieve a not oftlefined objectives and the 
efficient execution of then projects within a 
controlled environment such that they malise 
miximurn benefit for the resulting business 
operations' 
Cleland and King idea of a programnic is not precisely defined, 'A pniject is beat distinguished 
(1975) because it must be given a sDriz. hat different from a prognumne In term of 
interpretation in different oTganisinkms ... am naie. Programmes am generally 
closely related to the objectives of the Organisation, larger &W more duvctly minted 
... it is output oriented' (pI27) to basic orgianisational objectives dun are projects. Any one 
programme of an Organisation 
might be Composed Of may 
different pmjms that in surn will 
&W in achieving a specific output 
oriented objective of do 
OrS4n1SWk)L Pfogramutes my 
also he ope"nded In nature, 
while pnijects have specific 
objectives and specific and. 
Ferns (199 1) 'A programme is a group of projects dun we 'Progruntnia nmuWcnwnt is tin co-oftlinated 
numaged in a co-ordinated way to gain benefits support, planning, priorilization and monitoring of 
that would not be possible were tic projects to be projects to meet changing business needs. ' 
- managed 
independently. ' 
=ray (1997) BT Project managernent definition 710 defitmism given is 
'A group of minted projects which together achieve 'Utilitarian' (in the authom 
a common purpose in support of the strategic aims words) and therefins it's 
of die busmess. ' resemblance to the CCTA 
definition. It malls any 
implication ofoo-ordinated 
mnagement of the pnillmmine. 
Hamilton (1997) group of related pmjmts mnai; W in a coý General work on pn)jm-t& 
ordinated and integrated way' (p428) 
S(199 'A vehicle for implenienting change, consisting of Change managontent. 
a act orco-ordinated and controlled activities 
(including projects) undertaken to whieve business 
objectives, to implement complex business change 
and to deliver business benefits in an uncertain and 
changing envimnment' 
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REFERENCE PROGRAMME PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT COMMFNTS 
Lzvene(1992) 'directing a set of projects which benefit from a 
consolidated approach' 
OR 
'the co-ordmated support. planning, prioritisation 
and rmnitoring of projects to meet changing 
bu%inmq needs. ' 
Loncirgan (1994) 'It is the n"ement and control of a portfolio of 
projects which together form part of or the total 
workload of an orgartisation. The projects within a 
prograintire sham a collation objective or product, 
and scrue of the pm*ts my have dependencies 
between thern, they usually sham in pan or in 
whole a conution group of resources to execute 
their work. ' 
McElroy (1996) 'A programme is a framework for grouping Change management. 
existing projects and defining new ones, ... it does 
not necessarily haw a single objective, nor a finite 
time horizon' lWeredith 
and 'The military ... uses the term program to refer so an Mantel, (1995) exceptionally large, king-runge objective that is 
-- ý 
broken down into a set ofpmjects. '(p7) Falmer (1994) 'The selection and planning of a portfolio of 
projects to achieve a set of business objectives; and 
the efficient execution of these projects within a 
controlled environment such that they malin 
maximum benefit for tie resulting business 
ommtkin' 
Punt (1995) '... a program is smVly an ordered list of events 
and/or activities that collectively have some 
- - - unifying theme. 
' 
.1 rine Kiie ggý Rh, 'A programme is a filimework fbf grimping 
(1997) existing projects or defining Dew prcjecxsý and fbr 
focusing all the activities requied to achieve a set 
of major benefits. Them projects we managed in a 
co-ordinated way, either to achieve a ctimmin 
Soak or to extinct benefits which would otherwise 
not be malised if they were managed 
_ - 
indc ndently. ' FMI (1996) 'A group of related projects managed in a coý 
ordinated way. Proglums usually include an 
element ofongoing activity'(pI67) 
On rig use deftition offumer (1993) 
Rciss (1996)a Programme plannull; is defined an the planning and 
mcmitoring of tasks and resources across a 
portfolio of projects. 
Reiss (1996)b '.. co-ordmated management of a portfolio of 
- projects which call upon the same resinirces' y (199 8) Below am sonic of the points made by Spacey 
(1998) on Programmes, 
They focus on business objectives and 
benefits, 
They we on-going. 
Management ofoompetitimi for scarce 
resources, 
- 
Not just a summary of multiple projects 
Turner & SP-iWr 'a portfolio of projects which we managed in aý 'the process of coýrdmiamg the numagement, 
(1992) ordinated way to deliver benefits which would not support and setting of priorities on individual 
be possible were the projects numaged projects. to deliver additional benefits and to meet 
- - - 
independently! changing buniness S.. fu mer(1993) '... the processofco-ordinating the management, 
support and setting offarkiritics, acmiss individual 
projects, to deliver additional benefits and to meet 
changing business needs' (p153) 
Weame (1995) in 'A psigiramme of projects means a set of minted Engineering project n"count Smith (1995) p-j-' (p4) book. Goes dwough management. 
orgunisation and contractual 
topics, not scheduling etc... 
'A project prolramms means a 
list of activities Aur a pruject 
"wing the date& rof starting and 
finishing them. It is also called a 
- schedule' 0,4) Widen ý09999) A broad effort eraximpaising a number of projects Tire effective management of several individual 
(R fin :: =of (WSI) but related projects in order to produce an overall W I system that works effectively, (WST) hnickets) 
Wxkman(1999) An endeuvour of considemble scope encompassing The management of a minted nerries of projects (References of a number of projects (PMK87) executed over a broad period of time, and which Wideman in am designed to soccuriplish broad goals. to which Mk the individual rroiects contribute (PMK87) 
A management style very dillemm hum 
(References of administrative or cDqxwoe management. Ilia Wideman in objective of programme management Is to brackets) complete a met of projects usually related in sonic 
way by a conunno goaL The life of a prognalans 
management orSanisation may be quite extended. 
However, it is characterised by lie completion of 
the projects or leaks under its responsibility, each 
ofwhwh has a clear and finite termination, 
Programme management Is terminated when all its 
projects are completed (=) 
1 d 1 =7 9) W The management of a series of minted projects 
e f . f (R 
L 
ý 
designed to accomplish broad goals, to which the Wideman in individual projects contribute, anti typically 
- kets) ', exeýcute over an extended period of time (FWH) 
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Table C. 3: Table of definitions of Portfolios, Multi-projects their Management from various texts. 
REFERENCE PORTFOLIO/MULTI-PROJECT PORTFOLIO/MULTI-PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 
Abdullah & 'The management of a set of projects which am Equates this definition with that 
Vickridge (1999) related directly or indirectly by their clainis, of programme management. 
business objectives. financing, resouroesý 
environment or operation. 
APM (1996) '... in the case of multiple projects them is not the General and generic. Very useful 
same wrimon concept/design/development phase. distinction between muld. 
InsteW each project follows its' own life cycle but projects and pnigrarnmes. 
the overall set of project life cycles should be co. Prosturnmes seen as fork, with 
oTdinated and managed to the overall system common early phases and 
works efficctively. ' separate implementation. but MP 
ariý seen as totally se te 
Am-her and 'A project portfolio is a group of projects that ane 
Chasenizadeb carried out wider the sponsorship andfor 
(1999) management of a particular orgarusatitin. These 
projects micst compete for scame resources 
(pec, ple-, finances, time etc. ) available from the 
sponsor, since there are usually not enough 
resources to carry out every proposed project 
which meets the orgaoisations niinimum 
requirements on certain criteria such as potential 
profitability etc '(p208) 
Ayclubuld (1992) A multi-project environment exists when several 
small projects exist ... within an organisation and 
these projects in the aggregate represent ant 
economic risk equal to or greater don that 
represented by one major project. 
Bhangai & Hawk Tortfolto management is the management of Change and internal systems. 
(1997) groups of projects that may or may not be related Royal Mail's definit ion 
to the same progranime or initiative. Portfolio (organismional change 
management is ccincerned with die cti-ordmation of perspective) 
a group of projects dud may affect the same 
budget, resource pool or irripact on the sow ares, 
of the business or Unit. This co-ordinatkin allows 
for greater evaluation of projects. identification of 
interdependencies, impacis and management of 
timely project information. ' 
James (1996) 'A set ofco-ordinated and controlied projects Change management. 
undertaken to deliver the products and results 
needed to achieve defined business objectives (for 
a portfolio within a prograrnme, the objectives are 
_ - 
thwe of the programme)' 
ýwrgan 
(1 994) 'Multi-pitiject management is the management of a 
number of ocruxurrent projects, with no common 
objectives and interdependencies, which do not 
shan: a common pool of resources for their 
delivery 
Halle, Seidel and 'a set of projects which are managed in a co- Now: Same as Turner and 
Wadman(1994) ordinated way to deliver benefits which would not Speiser's (1992) definition of 
be possible if the projects were managed prolpsinme. 
_ - - - - 
independently. ' 
K; 
e d y (1983) in A multiple project is, a group of smallarjobs A general ariticla covering issues 
Cleland and King interconnected by somewhat tenuous physical of multi-project n"cnwnL 
requirements or by virtue ofoommon budgetary Although touches on many 
and resource considerations' (p4OD) aspect$ focuses on project 
- - MoRrimuning Wideman (1999) [Project portfolio is] the constituent projects within 
(References of a programme (WST) 
Wideman in 
Wideman (1999) [Poriftiho is) A group of projects or other items 
(References of that am being worked on at the same time or have 
Wideman in been completed and am used a an indicator of b ability (OTOB) 
[A multi-project ts] a project consisting of multiple [Multi-project management) managing multiple 
(References of subprojects (WST) projects that we interconnected either logically or 
Wideman in by shared resources (WST) 
bn= 
;W (I [Multi-project] consisting oforcontaining more 
(References of than one project simultaneously (NPMT) 
Wideman in 
hr-ket, ) 
I 
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Table C. 4: Table of basic content analysis of project, programme and portfolio/multi-project 
definitions. 
P- 1-t P w fli ol. ti P. 1-t 
p a 
Abi&a & V. kr. Ap (1999) 
x x 
Alwý & Hanulto" (1995) 1 1 1. . x 
x X- II I 
- 
I 
A n. 1(1994) x x I x X1 I I - 
L- 
- 4 4 4 ++ - 
I I I I I 
APM (1996) 
xi x x1 XI I I x x xl xl I I I x XI X. - Am)-Ar & Gh-&h (1999) x x I xi x I x I Ix I x x 1 
7 T 
. h, lb. H (1992) 
1 1 1 x I x x 
& Pd. 1 (1995) xl x l 
k., (1997) 
tt (I g8s) tx x x 
hug. 1 & Hý (1997) 1 
6079: 1996 X 1X IX X1 x 
TA (1993) c x X1 I I x x X1 
B (1988) 101 1 1 1 1 
1983) x x 1X I x I I 
. MK.. 4(1975) ki.. a II I x xi 1XI I I 
(1991) 1 1 f I x I I I I - 
X X 
(1997) 1 1 1 x XI -1 - 
I 
.. (1991) x X1 xi x l1 XI x l 
I-[ 
- - 
x I x 
- 
I 
(1988)cd. dýF. -(1991) I II X II I 
ý 
. 
I fI I 1 1 
. (19%) x x Xl xi I X1 I I I I1 XI X 
I x x 1 XI x 
rý' Q 998) x X - L I -I xi I x I I I f 
L-k (1987, p 3) 
- 
Lýrgm(1997) 
WEbýy(19%) x 
T x1 XI X1 I x XI X I 
M- & Hough (19" 1 XI x xI I 
-dB). -(19%) x jxj ? I x x 
. 1-d., (1993) 
x 
X X x x M. 
--(1994) x 
1(1996) M`2 1 x l x . x 
- 1983ý 4 + 1 + f - 
x 
T(1998) x . . x I x r& Sp. -, (1992) 11 X I II I I x x r (19901 (1993) x x x II x x 
.& 19%. PS II 
(1995). S. dh(1995) I x x 
I 
t . '(1995) 1 1 
1 
-(1999)(RMW) I U I 
(1999)(CCCP) x xi I i x X, 
(1999) (WST) x I I I I xI I I zi 
I 
M&ý (1999) (OTOB) x x x x 
x 
I I 
. 
I I I 
- 
I i- 
- 
I I 
M&- (1999) (SPM) x x x 1 XI 
Wý&- (IM (NPMT) x x x II 4 + - - 
I I I 
WA. - (1999) (PMM]97 x x x I I 
- z I I z wA. -(Im)(Ckl.. &8) X x x I I I " 
i 
I 
M&-(1999)(PMK87) - 
1 
- - x - - - x x x 
Wi&-(1999)(RMW) x 
B M 
IToTAL 1 19 1 7 3 11 3 A 2 I I 
Tl I - I 
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Table C. 5: Table of basic content analysis of project, programme and portfolio/multi-project 
management definitions. 
Pfo ct M uL acer " pro 
w1 arju mm% ent 
0 
' m m -0 M . 
ý 
0 
ý3 f 
1 
10 
1 
a ý- 
0 , 
R ! 0 " 
0 1 E 1 . ,2 12 4N m 
if 
si 
e 
0- t 
l 
H 
l 
0 
' 
0 
r 
A 
Ab&Mak & Vxkrido (1999) 11 1 1 - 
I I- 
- - - - - 
Arý & Hamilton (1995) 
Ahija at at (1994) 
APM (1996) x x x x lxl xl x X XI X I 
Amher & Ghasomudeh (1 -999) 
A hk!! ý 992 : 
(1995) 11 XI x 
B-ker(19922 II L x x x 
Bematt (1985) 1 1 1 
Bhanal & Howme (1997) 11 I x x x x x x X 
1 I 
S6079: 1996 x I x x lxl xl x -- 
II 
- 
I x 
- - - 
I I 
A0 993) Ica 1 11 1 - - - 
11 
- - 
X1 x x x 
- 
x 1X I x 
(1988) 0, x X1 X I-I I X X I x 
I 1 1. 
and Kmg (1983) 
iýý%d andKim(1975) "Iaia (1991) F. - 1 11 I I I x X . I Ix - (1997) - - 
on (1997) Hm 
ýe (1988) cited in Fonts (1991) H 
I 
Jame$11996) 
Kommr(1998) x x " xi X 1I x 1X I 
I 
vene (1992) 1 1 1- 
I x x x x 
1"k (1987) x X1 X 1 I I 
Lonorgm(1997) x x x 
McElmy(1996) . I 
ma-dith & Mantel (1995) 
I.. & Houck (1987) x II x x X x 1 x x x 
Munm and Bjeý (1996) 1 x iI x x x f I x x 
OberUnder(1993) X1 I Ix x X x 1 - I 
Palmor(1994) X x x x 
Pellognmul(1997) 
Plab*, Sexhl & Waduun (1994) 
PMI (1996) x x X 1 Ix 
iss (1996ab) I I x 
Ready(1983) X 1X IX X X 1 
Spwey(1998) 
Tmrr. *r & Speaimr (1992) 
Tunur(1990), (1993) 
W41ker, (1996) x x x x Ix X IX x 
W*&rm(1995)inSmth(1995) I 
- 
taker(1995) X1 x I x I - 
Wid&nun(19W)(RMW) I I 
widema"(1999)(CCU) - xI x Ix x x x 
! Ix 
- 
1 
- - 
I I 
I 
I II x 
Widermn (1999) (WST) Ix x 
x 
Wýdený(1999)(OTOB) I Ix 
W)de-(1999)(SPM) I I 
WId@m&n(1999)(FWH) x x x x 
W. deý(1999)(PMM)97) 
WIUMM (1999) (0*14,498) 
- 
+ 
- Wi&mLn(1999)(PMK87) xi I xI x x x x x 
f 
X I Ix 
1 1 
I x X. - 
x. X. 
Widevý(1999)(RMW) - - 
T 
Wxl*mm(1999)(PMIS) 
- 
ix I 
B (1999)(PMGLS) Wý* X 
ý 
X X 
ý 
x x X x X 
ý 
x 
I -Z 
FI-11 
L 9 I 1 1 2 
A 
3 1 10 2 2 f 6 1 7 1 - 
1 11 7 6 2 
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APPENDIX D- COMPARATIVE TABLE OF FEATURES 
Table D. 1: Comparative features between projects, multi-projects, programmes and operations. 
PROJECT MULTI-PROJECTIPORTFOLIO PROGRAMME OPERATION 
oLunit in scope and smaller than -Usually small projects, and well- &Bmad or widespread effort (Becker, 
programmes (Hamilton, 1997; Badim defined (Otifflender, 1993) 1997; Wideman. 19"-WST. Bad" 
& Pulat. 1"5) eAddaiDas possibly result in major & Pulat. 1"5) of considerable scope 
-Well defined scope, focussed, changes in scope and priority (Olfbrd, (Wideman. 1"9-PMK87) 
specific, intense (Olfbrd, 1992; 1992) aDesigned to accomplish broad goals 
Becker. 1"7; CCTA. 1994; Meredith *Projects differ with regard to size, (Wideman, 1999-PMK87; Wideman, 
& Mantel, 1995; ) detail, urgency, skills (Payne, 1"5) 1999-FWH). taking a wider view to 
-Complex and unique efforts ensure that the overall business 
(Archibald, 1"2; Cleland & King, benefits from project activities. not 
1983) just the project client or sponsor 
oExactly opposite to manufacture (Pellegrincili, 1"7) 
(IA)ck. 1987) *Rcquires acceptance of scope 
-Discrete (APM, 1996) changes over time (Becker, 1997) 
-Defined and unique set of technical Very large undertaking (Badiru & 
products to Una business needs Pulat, 1995; Meredith & Mantel, 
(CCTA, 1"3) 1"5), usually larger than projects 
(Cleland & King, 1975), examples are 
large government programmes 
(Badiru & Pulat, 1"5) 
9A finite (Turner. 1993; Meredith & -Projects continually added. and end oGencrally prograrmirs am viewed *Continual, etemal, on-going (Turner, 
ManteL 1995; CCTA, 1993; Reiss, date of the continuous workload is as on-going activities without start or 1"3; Harnihon. 1"7; Archibald. 
I"6b; PellegruicIlL 1"7; Ahuja et extendect. If high priority project end (Reiss, 11"6b; Reiss 2001; 1992ý PMI, 1"6) with no specific 
at 1"4; Wideman, 19"-NPMT; added to nix. current projects may be Abram & Hamilton. 1"5; Spacey, characteristics tied to calendar dates, 
PMI, 1"6; Hamilton, 1"7)ý time. rescheduled (Offord, 1992) 1999, PMI. 1996) although may other than annual budgets (Archibald, 
phased effort (Badiru & Pulat, 1"5; continue even after constituent 1992) 
Kerzner. 1"8). terminated when projects haw finished to ensure 
complete (Archibald, 1992) benefits (CCTA, 1994; Palmer 1"4). 
*Usually Short-term (Badiru & Pulat. others see them as possibly being 
1995). although not always (PMI. indefinite in time and openýended in 
1996), and generally accepted as nature (PellegrineII4 1997; Cleland & 
Z 
1! shorter than programmes (Badim & King, 1975; McElroy, 1"6) yet Pulat, 1995; Kerzaer, 1998) others define them es time phased I 
b *Less than 3 years (AmbiW 1992), efforts, ending when projects end 
v although likely between 6 months and (Kenner. 1998; Wideman. 1999- 
two years (Becker, 1997; Turner, CCCP) 
1993) *Generally accepted as being 
eDefinitive start and end (oilurd, prolonged, long-term undertakings 
1992; Reiss. 2001; Archibald, 1992; (Becker, 1997; Badint & Pulat, 1995; 
BS6079.1996; Hamilton, 1997; Archibald, 1992; Wideman, 1999- 
James. 1996; Kenmer, 1999; Munns PMK87, FWH) 
& BjeirmL 1996; PML 1996; APM, *Spaa several years (Badiru & Pulat. 
1996; Wideman, 1999.0rrOB, CCCp, 1995). between I reg 5 years 
PMK87) although others only (Becker, 1997ý of in Tumer's (1993) 
emphasise defined completion dates view between 5 and 10 years 
(Cleland & King, 1975; Wearne, 
1995) 
*Clear, well-defined, specific or -A number ofconcuffent projects that -Programints, am aligned or liKussed oBidanced objective (Turner, 1993; 
singular objectives or outcomes have clear objectives (Olfbrd, 1992). to the organisation's business Hamilton. 1997) 
(Olford, 1992; Turner & Speiser, which am Dot coninxin or consistent strategy. benefits and vision (Becker, 
1992; PellegrincIlL 1997; Reiss, between projects (Payne, 1995; 1997; PellegrinellL 1997; Palmer, 
2001; BS 6079.1996; Hamilton, Lonergan. 1994; Olfbrd, 1992), their 1994; Abram & Hamilton. 1995; 
1997; Archibald, 1992; Cleland & existence being independent (Payne, Spacey, 1998; Cleland & King, 1975; 
King, 1975: Wideman, 1999-NpMT, 1"5; Lonergan, 1994) Gray, 1997; Bhongal & Howie, 
CCCP, OTOB, Cleland9g; Munnis & *Payne (1995) sees differences in 1997). and we generally extrvpmject Bichmit 1"6; Meredith & Mantel, size, required skills and urgency objectives (Pellegnnelli, 1997) 1995; Morris & Hough. 1987; APM, wContrary, to the above, and an -An organising framework for 1996; Turner, 1"3; Cleland & King, implied by literature, h is purported grouping existing projects owl 1975,1983; Jarnesý 1996; Kerzner that a cominan dimad exists between defining new ones (MuElmy, 1996, 1998) projects (Payne, 1995). James (1996) Pellegirtnelli, 1997) 
-Objectives we unbalanced (Turner, sees a pDrtfblio as a K4 of co- o"I'm objectives am variable (Reim 1993; Hamilton, 1997), isolated and ordinated and controlled projects to 2001: PellegrincII4 1997, McElroy, 
1! independent (Turner & Speiser, 1992) deliver die products and results 1"6), not necessarily clear or I *Usually defined within certain needed to achieve definod business defirwil (Pellegrinelli, 1997), and am 
z specifications,, particularly time objectives (fbr a portfolio within a long-range in soope (Meredith & 
(schedule), cost (budget or resoýs), programme, the objectives am those Mantel, 1995) 
quality or technical perromairce of the programme). -Specific change through projects and 
parameters (Ahuja et al, 1"4; Morris transition activities (Blaungall & & Hough, 1987, APM, 1996; Turner, Howie, 1"7). which do" in 1"3; Widentan, 1999-OTOB, themselves deliver the project CIcland98; Cleland & King, 1993; objectives (Pellegrinelli. 1997) James. 1996; Kmner, 1998; -Evolves in response to business ArchibaK 1992; BS 60179,1996; needs in an uncertain comtetifive, Hamilton. 1997). tiny be defund by political and technological 
qualitative objectives in addition the envirommont, in a way sitnedfling do 
quantitative above (Turner. 1993) vague and changing and the fixed and 
-Diriven by delivery of an asset or tangible (Pellegrinelli, 1997) 
change (PelegrinelIL 1997: CCTA, 
1"4. Turner, 1993) which may be 
dependent on business strategy 
(Palý, 1994) 
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*Established budget (Amitiliald, oRclatively constant rate mid type of 
1992) expenditure (Archibald, 1992) 
*Rate and type of expenditure *Mmimum work Is perfbrnied within 
constantly changing (Archibald, annual budget ceiling (Archibald, 
1992) 1992) 
*Funding limits (Hamilton. 1997; 
K=mer, 1998) 
*Projects ditfer (Reiss, 1996b) in *A set of co-ordinated and controlled *Is a set of simuhmeous projects *Stable and steady (Turner, 1993; 
sim, type and outcome (James, 1996; projects (larnes, 1996) linked by logic (Badiru & Pulat. 1995; Reiss, 1996b), Archibadd. 1992) 
Payne, 1995) and/or use comnion resources whwh result in a complex multi- ela equilibrium (Turner, 1993; 
eAny series of activities and tasks (Olford, 1992) project (Becker, 1997) Hamilton. 1997) 
(Hamilton. 1997; Kerxnw, 1998) *More open loop due to project *Is not a summary of multiple 
which am interrelated (House, 1988 additions and collective analysis projects (Spacey, 1999), and is 
in Ferns. 199 1; Archibald, 1992) and (Olford, 1992) different to multi-projects (Abram & 
co-ordinated (BS 60r79,1996) to Hamilton, 1995) 
deliver something of value to a oProjects on a programme tend to be 
customer (Wideman, 1999- simple, predictable and similar to 
Cl-land198) each other (Reim 1996b) 
*Closed loop control system (Ollmd, sProjects come on arid off a 
1992) programme as corporate policies shift 
-Marked by flexibility (Turner, (Reiss, 1996b) 
1993). disequilibrium, (Tamer, 1993; -Incorporates business processý 
is 0 
Hamilton, 1997) and dynamicy improvement or redesign (Becker, 
-Z (A=hibaK 1992) 1997) 
eProjects sham a common objective, 
product or unifying theme (PartL 
1995). Some of the projects may have 
dependencies between them 
(Lonergan, 1994), although also wen 
as being integrated with little 
independence between projects 
(Reiss, 1996b) 
sPrograinnics are characterised by 
completion offirojectsor tasks under 
it's responsibility. each of which has 
a clew and finite termination 
(Wideman, 1999-CCCP) 
-Nowl. unique, Out repetitive, one- *Comist of a number of concurrent, eGroup or portfolio of projects *Repewed work of a sander nature 
Off investment, never done before simultaneous projects (Lonergan, (Cleland & King, 1975; Ferns, 1991; (Turner, 1993; Hamilton, 1997; 
(runner, 1993; Hamilton, 1997; 1"4; Wideman, 1999-NPMT, Turner & Speiser, 1992; Wideman, Oberlendm 1993: 8; Archibald, 1992) 
Olfbrd, 1992; Archibald, 1992; PMJ, OTOB; Koppelman, 1992) 1999-PMK87; Meredith & Mantel, 
1996; Iock. 1987; Ahuja et &L 1994; eVarieties may be repeated several 1995) which am related in some way 
Cleland & King, 1983; jetties, 1996; times (Olfbrd, 1992) (Gray, 1997; Hamilton, 1997; PMI, 
Meredith & ManteL 1995; Wearne, *Consist of several sub-projects 1996; Wearne, 1995 in Smith, 1995; 
1995 in Smith, 1995; Wideman, within a programme (Wideman. Wideman. 1999-WST, FWH) 
1999-OrOB) 1999. WST), interconnected by *Consist of set of co-ordinated &W 
00ne project at a time (Reiss, 1996b) tenuous physical requirements or by controlled activities (including 
*Relatively independent of other virtue of common budgetary an projects) (James, 1996) 
Projects and operations of the parent resource consideration (Reedy, 1983) sProgranums we multi or single in 
Organisation (Turner & Speiser, 1992; *Groups of projects may or may not nature (EXP-GT-261198a) 
Olfiord, 1992) be related to the sum programme or *Individual but related (Wideman. 
initiative (Bliangall & Howie, 1997) I"9_WS1) 
can also be diverse in nature with 
varying degrees of complexity 
(Reedy, 1983) 
oResources are consumed, invested *Resource management is important oResources tend to be shared across wConstrained by resources, although 
(Kerzner, 1998; Wearne, 1995 in in multi-project environments projects (Lonergan, 1994; Reiss. these am stable, unlike projects 
Soith. 1995; which am therefore (Archibald, 1992) 1996b), therefore resulting in a (Turner, 1993; Hamilton, 1"7) 
transient (Turner, 1993; Harmlton, *Due to different projects drawing concentration upon them (Reiss, 
1997) from a common pool of resources 1996b) 
6COnatrained by limited resources (Payne, 1995; Weigand, 1990) and Need to manage competition for 
(Hanulton. 1997; Wideman, 1999- management attention (Arclubald, scarce resources (Ahram & Hamilion. 
PMK87, CCCP; CCTA, 1993) which 1992) causes competition between 1995; Spacey. 1998), and maximise 
consist of elements such as time, and within projects (Archibald, 1992; their utility (Reiss. 1996b) 
TOOMY, materials, people, equipment Olford, 1992; Reedy, 1983; oPersonal relationship with skilled 
(Lock, 1987; Hamilton, 1997; Koppelman. 1992) resulting in resources (Reissý 1996b) 
Cleland & King, 1975) conflict and illogica (Koppelman, 
-Resources am named by category 
(Olford. 1992) resulting in impersonal 
1992) 
sPioject control resources cannot be 
lationships with unskilled resources concentrated on multiple small 
(Reiss, 1996h projects to the "tent that they can be 
Resource demand needs to 1. dedicated to a single major project 
minimised. however each project is (Weigand, 1990), in addition there is 
assigned a dedicated team of restriction on pulling-in additional 
resources (Turner & Speiserý 1992); resources (Ollmd, 1992) 
which then wed to be wilised full- -Resources named by name (Olfurd. 
firric (Reiss, 1996b) although the rate 1992) 
of expenditure of resources changes -Competition fur limited resources 
with succeeding phases (Archibald, results in a wed fur prioritisation of 
1992) projects (Archibald, 1992; Reedy, 
-Resources am less important, 1983; Turner, 1993), which may need 
canoentranon is on time and method rescheduling when a high priority 
(Reiss. 1996b, 2001) project Is added to the nix (Olford, 
1992 
*Projects we generally uncertain *Features complexity, uncertainty and sExperience reduces the risk (Turner, 
(Turner, 1993; Hamilton, 1997; carries a high degree of business risk 1993) 
Archibald, 1992)and therefore (Abram & Hamilion. 1995; Becker, 
increase the risk Crumer, 1993) 
-Uncertainty (risk) diminishes as the 
1997) 
sBalance risk against raward (Abram 
project matures (Archibald, 1992) & Harrulton. 1995; Spacey, 1998) 
-Risk analysis and management at 
programme level addresses wider 
is%ues (Pellegrinellf, 1997) 
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-All pm)ecis follow a On the can ofinithiple projects them -Programmes may not have a *After A Project. routine operations 
stioilar(common) finite hfoýcycle is Dot the sam common predefined, [mar life-cycle Operate the facility (Tumor. 1993) 
(Morris of at, 199a, 1993; Morris & concept/design/develDpinent phase. comparable to a project lire-cycle, eCominuous life From yew to year Hough, 1987; Weame, 1995 in SnutlL Instead each project follows it's own making it one of the fundarreental (Archibald. 1992) 
1995. APM. 1996; PMI. 1996; life-cycle but theoverall set ofpmject differences between them 
Archibald, 1992) life-cycles should be co-ordinated and (Pellegrinelli, 1997) 
-A project Passes through distinct managed so the overall system works aLife-cycle of a programme can be 
Phases as it matures (Archbald, effectively(APM, 1996) either a series of individual pmjocts 
1992) with changing character or a progranom with an R&D project 
(Arclubald. 1992) and level of cffbn phase followed by manufacture 
at each stage or phase (Ahuja et al, (Moms & Hough. 1987; Morris, 
1994) 1983) 
-Project is a process or mating oPhases identified we, ldentification, 
specific results (Archibald, 1992) definition, execution (PaInner, 1994) 
oBegin with concept ordefinition the end marked by the realisailDn of 
phase (Palmr. 1994) which most the targeted benefits (CCTA. 1994) 
projects do not survive (Archabakd, 91'rogramines proceed in *waves'or 
1992), this is followed by execution 'tranches'(Pellegrinelli, 1997) 
(Palmr. 1994) and the end is rawked 
by delivery of die planned product 
(CCTA, 1994) 
*Bensfits realised from the project *Create benefits through better oEvolutionary change (Turner, 1993: (Becker, 1997) organisation of pmjects and their Hamilton, 1997) 
OSuccessful if within tfine, budget activities (Pellegrinelli, 1997), 
and quality (Palmr, 1"4) *Benefits from inter-related 
*CRuses specific (Turner, 1993), projects(Becker, 1997) 
irreversible (Wearne, 1995 in Smith, oSuccessful if beriefits realised 
1995), revolutionary change (rumer. (Palmer, 1994) and is associated with 1993; Hamilton, 1997) techniques such as strategic 
olmPact and failure is local (Becker, managernent and benchmarking 
1997) (Pellegrinelli, 1997) 
Ompact said failure at corporate level 
(Becker, 1997) 
OSInglc site in a stable envirmurient -Multiple dispense, sites with varying oMultiple disparate sites with varying *Usually single site 
environments environments 
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Table D. 2: Comparative features between the management of projects, multi-projects, programmes 
and operations. 
PROJECT MULTI-PROJECTIPORTFOLID PROGRAMME OPERATION 
-Organisation structure with defined ePinject organisations in multi- eLite of programme management *involves one of a few closely minted 
responsibilities (CCTA, 1993), project environments are matrix fbrtn organisation usually quite extended skills and disciplines within one well. 
usually with single point (Payne, 1995; Olford, 1992) which (Wideman, 1999-CCCP) to ensure defined and stable Organisation 
responsibility for a projects success result in split responsibility (Offord, business operations deliver the (Archibald, 1992) 
(Pellegrim]14 1997) 1992) and a one of the primary expected performance and benefits 
*A pmject is undertaken by an problems (Reedy, 1983) as group (Palimr, 1994) 
individual or organisation (BS 6079, responsibility cornpromises project eThme management levels; 
1996). utilising independent teams success, whereas single point programme, project, and resource 
(Rcissý 1996b) provides focus (Weigand. 1990) management. Programme manager 
-A project typically cuts across 9A project portfolio is a group of resolves conflict between other two 
orgam'sationall lines (Cleland & King, projects that arc carried out under the (Lonergan, 1994) 
d 1 983; Archibald, 1992) sponsorship and/or management of a than projects oMore client aligne 
-Involves many skills and disciplines particular organisation (Archer & (F. "-GT-261198a) 
located in many organisations which Ghasenizadeh, 1999) 
may change from one life-cycle, to the *Functional organisation could 
next (Archibald, 1992) promote discipline productivity at the 
*Project team is usually disbarided expense of project or even corporate 
when the imject debwts, and objectives (Ollord, 1992) 
0 therefime require temporary 
Organisations for the duration of the 
project (Palmer. 1994; Cleland & 
King. 1975), teams do not cam what 
happens to the project after they 
finish their part (Reiss, i996b) 
*Utilises the existing milanisation 
structures and resources ... without 
adversely disturbing the routias 
operation of the company (Munns & 
Biekmi. 1996) 
elf large receives ex=tiw *Usually comminplace arW don't -High degree ofiximmunication arid 
management attention (Olford, 1992) remive visibility (Olford, 1992) co-ordmatkin (Becker, 1997) 
*Senior manager (Becker, 1997) *Multi-projects need co-onlinating elloard level ownership (Becker, 
*Wholly in control of project and therefore the pmject manager 1997) 
.r manager (Turner & Speiser, 1992) must be given sufficient authority to eDriven by a director (Palmar, 1994) 
i 
elDriven by manager (Palmer, 1994) gain management attention at the oStrategic, warranting senior 
-Deal with high levels of right level (Turner, 1993) intinagement concern (Abram 
& 
management (Tamer. 1993) eMulti-projects do not permit senior Hamilton, 1995) 
management attention to be focussed -Co-ordinate objectives set from top 
instead is delegated down (Weigand, with detail defined at bottom level 
1990) (Abram & Harrulton, 1995) 
elittectiveriess and goal oriented 
Znward looking (Jarnes, 1996) *Outward and inward looking, pro. *Efficiency and role orientated 
(Turner. 1993; Hamilton, 1997) eSuccess dependent on coherent, active (James, 
1996) (Tumor. 1993; Hamilton. 1997) 
eConstrained management style integrated, consistent system across eFlexible management style (PaImeG 
(Falmer. 1994) all projects (Arclubald, 1992), 1994), wry different firmn 
*Guided by method (Palmer, 1994) although a common approach to the administration or corporate 
management of all projects within a management (Widernan. 1999-CCCP) 
& 
programme causes lower reports of *Gukled by approach (Paliner, 1994) 
success (Payne & Turner. 1999) sProgranstre managers watch the 
environment closely to ensure each 
projects objective makes sense and 
help organisations achieve overall 
strategy (Roiss, 1996b) 
*Effected by multiple extermil 
dependencies (Becker, 1997) 
-Impartial, risk-laker, good client -Managers of nuilti-projects tend to @Appointed in different ways (Tumor, 
liaison (Turneir, 1993) have a mDm innovative thinking style 1993) 
Mom of a generalist tharn specialist , than managers in general (Tullet, *Responsible fbr co-ordinatiDo ofall 1 
(rumer, 1993) 1996) projects (Turner, 1993) 
-Project manager manages tearn's elrafividual or body responsible hir 
Priorities (Turner & Speiser, 1992) managing a group of projects (BS 
OCO-ordinating rather than manager 6079,1996) 
(Tumor, 1993) oResolving pri)ject-mlated conflict 
between managers (Tumor. 1993X 
and facilitates the interaction of 
numerous monagem (Pellegrinelli, 
1997) 
oDirwiltig and evaluating pniject 
f i i f ormance o management act v ty; per 
functional managers and pn)ject 
leaders (Turner, 1993) 
*Plan, propose sind implement project 
management policy (Turner. 1993) 
eAssure project compliance with 
commitments and assessing project 
progress at major ruilesiones (Turner, 
1993) 
ePrograninte managers watch the 
environment closely to ensure each 
projects objective make sense and 
help organisations achieve overall 
strategy (Reis4,194)6h) 
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-Reporting focus on perfannance *Reporting better addresses strategic 
against plan or specific objectives performance by tracing progress 
(Pellegrinelli, 1997) relative to cDnqvtitors (Pellegrinelli. 
E eGood simple reporting system and 1997) 
S. 
ig 
Procedures (Turner, 1993) 
eMaster plan and control integration *Pfogramme management, to deliver 
will benefit organisations project additional benefits, to meet changing 
management capabilities (Arclubald, business needs (Turner, 1993; Turner 
1992) & Speiser, 1992) and deliver 
oCo-ordination allows for greater corporate objectives (Fernk 1991; 
evaluation of projects. Identification Turner, 1993) 
of interdependencies, impacts and -Projects am managed in a co- 
managemant of timely project ordinated way, either to achieve a 
A infbnnation (Bhangal & Howie, common goal, or to extract benefits 1 
1997) which would otherwise not be 
E eSet of projects managed in a co- realised 
if they were managed 
onfinated way to deliver benefits independently (PellegrinellL 1997. 
which would not be possible if Turner & Speiser. 1992; CCTA, 
projects managed independently 1994) 
(Platle et at, 1994) oPrograrnme management provides a 
framework for implementing business 
strategies and initiatives and for 
managing multiple projects (CCTA, 
1994) 
oftedwed risk (Fenix, 199 1; Turner, 
1993) 
ehicreased efficiency by decreasing 
novelty (Fems, 199 1; Turner, 1993) 
oProject, function, business (Palmer, eProjects, functions, businesses 
1"4) (Palmer. 1994) 
-Broader service than project 
management (APM. 1996) 
-Sutted to manaIling the impact of 
and benefits from the delivembles 
from 
@IxV number ofcompownt projects 
and activities with complex 
interrelations, 
*Large scale and complex change 
Projects. 
eComplex rafts of multi-projects. 
oln uncertain environments, 
ow as to ensure them is a sinnoth 
transition into a new business 
operation (CCTA, 1994) 
-Plans tend to be complex - CPM -Plans tend to be suMle - hurcharts -Prediction of annual expenditure (Reis36 2001) (Reiss. 2001) relatively simple (Archibald, 1992) 
S *Pr0JW management is concerned eTend to be room qualitative and 
with CPM and timing (Reiss, 1996b) heuristic than conventional project 
-Prediction of ultimate time and cost techniques reflecting uncertainty mid 
is difficult (Archibald, 1992) complexity of prograrnmes 
6UWallY one-off, unique, bespoke (Pellegrinelli, 1997) 
designs and specifications Ideduotion aftepetitive designs and standard 
from above] specifications with minor adjustments 
*Applies a collection of tools and Ideductirm] 
techniques (Munns & BieirtnL 1996) 
*Focus a on; *Focus on; 
*the delivery of the output or product oblueprint (Palmer, 1"4) 
(whether hard or soft) (Palmer, 1994) ecorporani objectives (Reiss. 1996b), 
othe project alone (Reiss. 1996b) detailed vision of future state 
-meeting client requirements (CIOB, (Bhangal & Howic, 1997) 
1 988) *delivery of business benefits from 
outputs of multiple -projects (Palmer, 
994) 
balancing needs end projects 
(LOWSM 1994) 
eprioritising scarce resources and 
conflict management (LDnergan, 
1994) 
onot on single project (Lonergan, 
1994) 
ocamplex business change linked eD 
direction and control of a portfolio 
(Jams, 1"6) 
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*Objectives of project are; eMulti-project objectives; ePmv)dc link between firm'$ strategy 
-time (schedule) & cost (budget) etiming (Reissi, 1996b; and projects it undertakes (Lonergan, 
(James. 1996; Reiss. 1996b, &efficient and effective resource 1994) 
Oberiender. 1993; Archibald, 1992; management (Archibald, 1992; Reiss. ePrograrnme objectives cantre on. 
BS 6(r79,1996, CIOB. 1988; Bhmgal 1996b). although "so are room fixed sm"imum benefit fur resulting & Howie, 1997; APM, 1996; Walker, and static (Reiss, 1996b) business operation (Palmer, 1994: 
1996) *quality of combined results (Jarrs, s, James, 1996, CCTA, 1994; Becker, 
-quality (James, 1996, Reiss. 1996b; 1996; 1997), aligned with the organisations 
BS 6079,1996; CIOB, 1998; Bhmgal 9oompktion to best whzve overall strategic goals, rather than producing & Howie, 1997; Walker, 1996) goals oforganisafion (Archibald, goods (11hangal & Howie, 1997) 
-scope (Oberlender, 1993) 1992; *Management of several individual 
*closely bounded and relatively but related projects to produce overall 
certain (CCTA, 1994) effective symem(Widernan. 1999. 
-specified perfiormarice, utility WST) 
Oamci6 1996; BS 6079,1996; APM, *Completion of set of related projects 
1996; Walk", 1996) with common goal (Wideman, 1999. 
*deliver particular business product CCCP) 
and/or solution according to a specific smaximunt value within resource 
business case (Bhangal & Howie, constraints (Abram & Hamilton. 
1997) 1995) 
often or exceed stakeholder needs *More broadly defined objectives 
(PMI, 1996) (CCTA. 1994) 
&client objectivestrequimments 
(CIOB, 1988) 
*function, resource control (Walker, 
1996) 
01'roject management tasks eManagement involves; -Management involves; 
concentrate on: *Orchestrating individual projects -Managing sensitive and complex 
*change control mechanisms (CCTA, Oarrzsý 1996) issues that impact business or 
1994) eCommissioning (James. 1996) programme (James. 1996); 
OPlanning (Kffzner, 1998; BS 6079, *Co-ordinating interrelated projects eMadiurn and long-term planning and 1996, CIOB, 1988; APM, 1996; (Jtursisý 1996, Bhangal & Howr, re-plarming (James. 1996); 
Walker, 1996) 1997) Managing programme, funding, 
emonitoring (BS 6079,1996, APM, eManaging (multi) project interfaces business case (James. 1996); 1996) and interdependencies (James, 1996) sCommumeate with all stakeholders 
-control (BS 6079,1996-, CIOB, eintegrationtinter-working of the (James. 1996); 1988; APM, 1996; Walker, 1996) deliverables (James, 1996, Archibald, oCmicern for business benefits 
eorganising (Kerimer, 1998; APM, 1992) (Reiss. 1996b) 
1996) ePtioritise between projects (short oJugglins &W prioritising (Turner, 
adirecting (Kerzner, 1999) and long-term) (AmInbald, 1992) to 1993; Turner & Speiser. 1992)ý with 
ocontrolling of corporate or available enable decisions regarding allocation some monitoring and control (EXP- 
nsources (Kemner, 1998; Lock, of limited resources (Archibald, GT-261198a; Ferns. 1991 ý Lawne, 
1987) 1992) 1992) 
V *controlling achievement of project oAcquiring and maintaining adequate oEstablishment and assurance of 
Objectives (Munns & BjeirmL 1996) resource supplies to support all viable project objectives (APM. 
stood ation of those involved (BS 1 projects (people, fmilities. material, 1996) 
6D79, 996, AP, 1996) capital) (Archibald, 1992) eCD-ordinated management of a 
eco-ordination from inception to oManaging multi-ptujacts portfolio of projects (CCTA, 1994; 
completion (CIOB. 1988, Walker, interconnected logically or through Hamilton, 1997; Bhangall & Howie, 
1996) of people, equipmentý shared resources (Wideman, 1999- 1997. Ferns, 199 1; Levene. 1992-, 
materials, morry and schedules WS71) Turner & Speiser, 1992; Turner, 
(Oberlender. 1993) 1993). including selection ansl 
OaPPlication of knowledge, skills6 plarming (CCTA, 1994; Ferns, 1991; 
tools and teclutiqws to project Lewne, 1992; Palmer, 1994) 
activities (PMI. 1996) olvianagement of change through 
OPr*ct management more about projects (Bliangal & Howe, 1997) 
delivery and control mechanisms oShaping, integrating, aligning 
(EXP-GT-261198a) activities tDorganusations higher 
vision (Bliangall & Howie, 1997) 
eDhwting projects which benefit 
from consolidated approach (1, evene. 
1992) 
-Re-urce alkwown (Rek., 1996h) 
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APPENDIX E- CASE STUDY PROTOCOL 
An abridged version of the case-study protocol, as suggested by Yin (1994), was 
adopted to increase and appease validity and reliability. Consistency of method 
between cases is essential to ensure that valid cross-case analysis may take place. 
The Protocol document is discussed in section 4.3.3 of the thesis. 
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MULTI-PROJECT ENVIRONMENTS 
Initial Contact 
Potential case organisations (which display MPE's) to be targeted through contacts. 
Senior Project Manager usual contact (Client or Consultants). 
" Contact these persons by telephone and explain research to be undertaken and whether a research 
proposal can be sent which outlines how the activities of the organisation can be of assistance to 
the research. Emphasise confidentiality if necessary. 
" Post, e-mail or deliver a research proposal and cover letter, as requested. Research Proposal to 
include the following: 
" Brief background to the research, 
" Aims and objectives of the research, 
" Brief outline of the methodology, 
" Requirements from the participant organisation and the individual interviewees. This 
should include reference to documents required, interviews and their recording. 
0 Confidentiality clause. 
" Follow-up one to two weeks later with contact person to establish interest of the organisation. 
" Arrange a preliminary meeting or follow-up call to structure the data collection phase. 
Data Sources 
The following persons are to be approached for interviews and documentation. 
" Senior Client representative who is involved in managing the projects that their organisation 
undertakes. 
" Management staff of the projects and portfolio. These may be within the client organisation or 
within a consultant organisation. The target interviewees are those involved in the management of 
the projects and programmes regardless of the organisation that directly employs them. 
" Main Contractor representative who is intimately involved with the projects of the client and has 
some long-term experience in working for the client organisation. 
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Establish Timetable 
" Establish who is to be interviewed. 
" Establish a timetable for conducting the interviews. 
" Contact person used in all cases to arrange interviews. 
" Attempt to arrange multiple interviews per visit. 
Main Interview & Documentation 
These are questions posed to the interviewer to ensure that the subject has been adequately covered. 
Questions are posed and adjusted as appropriate to the interviewee and the rapport during the 
interview. 
Interviewee: Reference NO: 
Organisation: Date: Time: 
Information required Data Sources Notes & Strategies 
Background and position of the Informant 0 Interview Tape record Interview 
Position In the organisation 0 Organisational charts Interviewees position & 
Duties and roles relation to rest 
How do they fit into the project process Use as an Ice-breaker to 
Introduce the Interview (to 
try and get respondent 
talking) 
A general overview of the organisation 0 Interview Tape record Interview 
About the organisation 0 Publications (media) Draw historical process to 
History of the organisation * Financial statements aid clarity 
Goals and objectives of the organisation 0 Chairman's reports 
Information on the other organisations that 0 Brochure of organisation 
are dealt with, for example consultants and 9 Press releases 
contractors the client normally deals with 0 Letter of Intent of client 
> Triangulate between 
client, contractor & 
consultants 
Projects and programmes that the' 0 interview 0 Tape record Interview 
organisation undertakes, either as client or 0 Publications (media) 0 Draw out the reasons, 
supplier 0 Brochure of organisation and their links to the wider 
The construction projects context of the 
Their frequency organisation. 
Different types, the range 
Degree of definition of the projects/ 
programmes 
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The views, motives and expectations of the 0 Interview 0 Tape recorded 
client organisation 0 Client body 0 Draw out the reasons, 
Reasons/need for the projects and representative, preferably and their links to the wider 
programmes project manager context of the 
Reasons for the method employed 0 Local client organisation. 
Performance expectations and goals representatives 
Problems and changes 0 Chairman's report of 
Strategic/high level objectives of the client 
projects and programmes 0 Perspectives of other 
parties 
> Triangulate between 
client, contractor & 
consultants 
Judgement of a project or programme as 0 Interview 0 Tape record Interview 
having been successful 0 Financial statements 0 Check corporate missions 
Any measurement of these 0 Chairman's Reports or etc. 
Drivers of the process similar 
Other parties perceptions of the criteria > Triangulate between 
Relation to corporate objectives client, contractor & 
consultants. 
Procurement of projects and programmes 0 Interview 0 Tape record Interview 
" History of the process and award of 0 Contract documents 0 Draw procurement chart 
contracts 0 Tender documents with relationships 
" All major parries 0 Organisational chart (if between all parties 
All minor parties applicable) 
Third (distant) parties 0 Internal process 
Reasons for choice of method documents 
Advantages and Disadvantages 0 Programmes 
Tender, interview and award process & > Triangulate between 
criteria client, contractor & 
Structure between the parties consultants 
Would it be done differently? 
Packaging of projects 
Structure of management and planning 0 Interview 0 Tape record Interview 
section of the organisation. Relationships to 0 Documented charts 0 Draw organisationall 
the rest of the organisation and outside > Triangulate with client structures 
parties > Triangulate between 0 Add all possible parties 
Relationship with client (alliance etc. ) different managers onto chart and annotate 
Physical layout of offices and personnel In 0 Ask questions on lines of 
relation to HQ command, and authority 
Formal and informal relationships 
Type of structure of client 
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Detailed description of the process Involved 0 Interviews 0 Tape record Interview 
In delivering projects, within the portfolio. 0 All parties perspectives 0 Access to documents will 
Describe the overall process 0 Use specific site file as be difficult, most 
Describe each stage In more detail, embedded units to aid Information will be from 
detailing the following clarity Interview 
" Interviewee's role, 0 Minutes 0 Discuss site file Incidents 
responsibilities at each step or 0 Letters with PM 
stage 0 Plans * Draw works flow diagram 
" Constraints, inhibitors, 0 Schedules of project delivery system 
promoters, at each step or stage, . Correspondence 0 IDEFO If necessary 
" Common problems encountered, > Triangulate between 
Recommendations for improvement client, contractor & 
Comparisons with planned consultants 
Flow of works, with inputs, processes and > Use specific sites as 
outputs examples to verify 
Highlight context of project described process - 
Note repetitive steps, Embedded Units 
Level of Interaction between projects. 
Probe on unique Issues Identif led In 0 Interviews 0 Tape record Interview 
literature and exploratory Interviews * Client * Video-conference In 
Overall challenges of multi-projects 0 Project managers cases of European offices 
Suggestions for Improvement 0 Planners 0 Ask for examples 
Unique problems and solutions 0 Co-ordinators 
Differences with single projects 0 Contractor 
Unique processes and practices representatives 
Geo-disparity > Triangulate between 
Continuity client, contractor & 
Change and instability consultants, seeking to 
Differences between projects map-out different 
3 rd parties/legislative parties perspectives 
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Base Data of the projects and programmes 0 Interview 0 Tape record Interview 
(Checklist of data not yet obtained in interview 0 Programmes 0 Checklist of base data 
questions above) 0 Schedules that may have been 
Types of projects within the MPE? 0 Project summaries, or missed during the main 
Total number of sitestprojects in the MPE? programme schedules Interviews 
(if applicable of per cycle) 0 Reports Request reports or 
The average number of projects/sites per summary, if confidentiality 
year? problem 
Are programmes/ projects fixed or 0 Request to be drawn-up 
continuous? 0 Request schedules 
Types of facilities constructed? 
The lifespan/duration of programmes? 
The lifespan/duration of the average 
project? 
Total value of the programme/ portfolio (or 
annual budget or cost if continuous)? 
The average value per site/project? 
The range of values of sites in the MPE 
(minimum and maximurn)? 
The average size of the facilities (m)? 
The geographical span of the projects in 
the MPE? 
Is there a grading system of the facilities 
on size, turnover etc.? 
Source Material Log 
All documents collected and created (from notes or interview transcriptions) are to be referenced 
using the format below. All referenced data should be entered into the Source Materials Log (blank 
example below). 
Example: A-AB-010100a-intvw 
PP 
Case number 
Interviewee's initials 
a 010100 intvw 
Date of interview Detail of data 
(Only in file name) 
Data piece, e. g. a intvw, b programme, c brochure 
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APPENDIX F 
APPENDIX F- SOURCE MATERIALS DATABASE 
Appendix F is an inventory of all data collected and used within the study. Reliability 
concerns within case studies (Yin, 1994) demand meticulous `case study database' 
records to be maintained. The format adopted for this research is based on the format 
prescribed by the IDEF 3 methodology (IICE, 1995). Codes and reference numbers 
are utilised in order to maintain confidentiality of sources. 
The databases are arranged in case order followed by a summary table of the volume 
of interview data per case. The contents of the Appendix are arranged as follows: 
" Table F. 1: Database of data material for preliminary exploratory interviews 
" Table F. 2: Database of data material for Case A 
" Table F. 3: Database of data material for Case B 
" Table F. 4: Database of data material for Case C 
" Table F. 5: Database of data material for Case D 
" Table F. 6: Database of data material for Case E 
" Table F. 7: Database of data material for Case F 
" Table F. 8: Comparative summary of interview data volumes 
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APPENDIX G 
APPENDIX G- SPECIFICATIONS OF COMPUTER TOOLS 
The large volume of qualitative data was managed and analysed by the software 
programme, QSR NUD*1ST Vivo. Some details of the programme are illustrated in 
the screenshot below. 
QSR NUDIST Vivo " Version 1.1.127 
Copyright © 1999 Qualitative Solutions & Research Pty. Ltd. 
ww. gsr. com. au www. gsr-software. com www. gsi-software. co. uk 
This software includes software components sourced from and 
copyright to Rouge Wave Software Inc., Yves Roumazeiles, 
Virtual Media Technology Pty. Ltd, Lotus Development 
Corporation, Paige DataPak Software and Microsoft Corporation. 
JR This product is icensed to: 
Nick Blismas 
Civil 
_Budding 
Eng, Loughborough University 
Serial: WW 0150-939 
Warning: This computer program is protected by copyright law 
and inremarionA treaties. 
Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this program, or any 
portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties. and r wA be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the Ia .I 
OK 
Figure G. 1: Screenshot of specification details of NVivo programme utilised for the qualitative data 
analysis of the research. 
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APPENDIX H- NODE LISTS AND INCIDENCE COUNTS 
Node lists and incidences were extracted from NVivo. Below is a list of tables 
appearing in the Appendix. 
Table H. 1: List of nodes after the second coding sweep 
Table H. 2: Full list of nodes profiled across all cases showing the number of 
passages coded at each node 
Table H. 3: Number of passages coded at each node - Case A 
Table H. 4: Number of passages coded at each node - Case B 
Table H. 5: Number of passages coded at each node - Case C 
Table H. 6: Number of passages coded at each node - Case D 
Table H. 7: Number of passages coded at each node - Case E 
Table H. 8: Number of passages coded at each node - Case F 
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Table H. 1: List of nodes after the second coding sweep. 
NVivo revision 1.2.142 Licensee: Nick Blismas 
Pmject: MP Dynamics - Spliced User: Cvngb Date: 30/0äD1-18.45.13 
NODE LISTING 
Nodes in Set: All Tree Nodes 
Created: O8/OMI - 13: 14.36 
Modified: 08/01/01-13 14 36 
Number of Nodes: 352 
1 (1) /OBJECTIVES 
2 (1 1) /OBJECTIVES/Speculative Assessment 
3 (1 15) /OBJECTIVES/Speculative Assessment/Speculate-Pilot-op"unism 
4 (11 16) /OBJECTIYES/Speculative AssessmentlLing-term view of dev & oppon 
5(11 19) /OBJECTIVES/Specuhaive Assessment/Historical trends 
6 (1 120) /OBJECTIVES/Spe-lative Assessment/Actively anticipate the market 
7 (1122) /OBJECTIVES/Speculative Assessment/Demond forecasting [LT) 
8 (1 124) /OBJECTIVES/Spaculatiw Aswssmnt/Env & competitor rimy-scan 
9 (1 13 1) /OBJECTIVES/Speculative Assessment/Evaluate opportunity [feasibility) 
to (12) /OBJECTIVESAGmwth & Development of Org 
II (12 1) /OBJECTTVES/Growth & Development of Orgfrarget numbers 
12 (12 5) /OBJECTIVES/Gmwth & Development of Org/Growth, Expansion & Development 
13 (12 M /OBJFC'IIM/Gfowth & Development of Org/Markat geographic presence 
14 (13) /OBJECTIVES/Corporate image 
is (13 3) 1OBJECTIVE. S/Corporate image/Corp brand image & credibility 
16 (13 4) IOBJECTIVFS/Ccirporate image/Comprornise on oininerciall benefit 
17 (13 16) /OBJECTIVES/CDrporate image/Charge in focus 
is (14) /OBJECTIVESr-apital Re-develDpiment 
19 (14 10) /OBJECTIVESACapital Re-developmentiRefurti-Renew network 
20 (14 18) /OBJECTIVES/Capital Re-develDlimeralConsolidation & downsize 
21 (14 2 1) /OBJECTIVES/Capital Re-develcipment/Redistribute-allocate capital 
22 (15) ýOBJECTJVES/Strategic Objectives 
23 (15 2) /OBJECTIVES/Strategic Objectives/Diversificinicin in business 
24 (15 6) /OBJFCTIVES/Strategic Objectives/Facility and infrastr already them 
25 (15 7) /OBJECTIVES/Stnuegic Objectives/Market pDsition-niche 
26 (15 11) /OBJECIIIVES/Strategic Objectiýes/Mergers-AllianceýUtiatives 
27 (15 14) /OBJECIIVES/Smaegic Objectives/Concentrate on core 
28 (15 15) /OBJECTIVES/Stmegic Objectives/Positively influence market 
29 (15 16) /OBJECTIVES/Strategic Objectives/Management perffirmara; e 
30 (16) /OBJECTIVES/Cusionier Satisfaction &Focus 
31 (16 4) /OBJECTIVES/Customer Satisfaction & FocuslDegree of use & attract custom 
32 (16 6) /OBJECTIVES/Customer Satisfaction & FocusiAmprove Service - customer satisfict 
33 (17) /OBJEC71VES/Social Responsibility 
34 (17 8) /OBJECTIVES/Sociall Responsibility/Enviro friendly 
35 (17 M /OBJECTIVES/Social Resporimbility/Health & safety JB] 
36 (18) /OBJECTIVES/Project-Prog durations & rates 
37 (19 1) 1OBJECTIVES/Project-Prog durations & rates/Stan & duration objectives 
38 (1911) /OBJECTIVES/Ptcject-Prolt durations & rates/Start &duration objectives/Earlier start 
39 (19 12) /OBJECTTVESAiroject-Prog durations & rates/Start & duration objectives/Planned completion 
40 (18 13) /OBJECTIVES/Project-Prog durations & rwes/Start & duration objectives/Reduce duration 
41 (19 19) /OBJECTIVES/Pro)ect-Pmg durations & fates/Start & duration objectivesiffarget opening day 
42 (18 3) /OBJECTIVES/Project-Pmg durations & rates/Rate of Delivery 
43 (18 3 4) /OBJECTIVES/Project-Pfug durations & rates/Rate of Delivery/Rate oftletivery 
44 (19) /OBJECTIVES/Commmial Objectives 
45 (19 1) /OBJECTIVES/Cwtonercial ObjectivesCost considerations 
46 (19 16) /OBJECTIVESCommercial ObjectivesCost considerstions/Financiall constraint - Budget issues 
47 (19 19) /OBJECIIVES/Commercial Objectives/Cost considerationalLife-time costs 
48 (19 2) /OBJECTIVES/Ccmunercial ObjectivesiftnHiD target spending 
49 (19 2 23) /OBJECTIVES/Ccimmercial Objectives/Pordblici target spending/Tumover development target 
50 (19 6) /OBJECTIVES/Cmnmercial ObjectivewProjectt-levell Cost objectives 
51 (19 6 3) )OBJECTIVESCoristiercial ObjectivestProject-level Cost objectives(Within given budget 
52 (19 6 5) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Cost objectivesicost isnt everything 
53 (19 7) /OBJECTIVES/Cwtionercial Objectives/Cost Reduction 
54 (19 7 2) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Objectives/Cost ReductimiCDsf reduction lPrqj & other] 
55 (19 7 10) /OBJECTIVES/Comarorcial ObjectivesiCost Reductitin/cost reduction lOrgl 
56 (19 8) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Objectivesi0ig profit and Income 
57 (19 8 1) /OBJECTIVES/Commerciall Objectives/Org profit and income/Profit-commerciall viability 
59 (19 8 2) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Objectives/Org profit and incomeCapind Productivity Improvements 
59 (19 8 3) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Objectives/Org profit and incomeAncome growth 
60 (19 9 5) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Objectives/Org profit and hicometCommodity Sales 
61 (19 10) /OBJECTIVES/CDminencial Objectives/Vahze for money 
62 (19 10 1) /OBJECTI[VES/Crimmemiall Objectives/Valtie for mciney/Valua for money [Prqjl 
63 (19 10 8) /OBJECTIVES/Commercial Objcctives(Value for moncy/Value for money IROIJ 
64 (2) JENVIRCINMENTAL INFLUENCES 
65 (2 1) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Social 
66 (2 13) iENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCESISociallSocial influences 
67 (2 2) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Economic & Market 
68 (2 2 2) tENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Economic & Maket/Supply-side 
69 (2 2 3) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Ecooomic & Market/Demand-side 
70 (2 2 4) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Economic & Market/General economy 
71 (2 2 11) IENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Economic & Market/Primary resource need leg land) 
72 (2 2 It 1) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Exonomic & Morket/Primary resource need leg larall/Land LT holdings vs ST 73 (2 2 112) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Economic & Market/Primary, resource need JeS WWI/LARid price-iDc determines project 
74 (2 2 113) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Econcimic & Market/Primary, resource need leg brall/Land-property-facility criteria 
75 (2 3) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/LeSal and Local Authorities 
76 (2 3 1) ffiNVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Ugal and Lmcal Authorities/Regulator-Special 
77 (2 3 2) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Legal and Lacal Authorities/PlanninS Authorities 
78 (2 3 3) tENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Legal and Local Authorities/Gentral-unspecified 
79 (2 3 4) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Legal and Local Authoritied0ther-Third ponies 
90 (2 3 5) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Legal and Local Auttinritiev'SooloSical & envilorunental 
91 (2 5) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Political 
82 (2 5 1) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLVENCES/Political/Political Influences lincl legall 
83 (2 6) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Physical 
94 (2 6 1) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/PhysicaUClimtoiDgicaI 
85 (2 6 2) tENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/PhysicaliCiecilogical 
96 (2 6 3) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES/Physical/Structund 
87 (2 7) /ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCESfrochnilogy 
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88 
99 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
III 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
Ila 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
139 
139 
140 
141 
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APPENDIX I 
APPENDIX I- DATA ANALYSIS MATRICES 
Case data was condensed into matrices. From coded data, the nodes were abstracted 
into the following tables. In turn, these were surnmarised for inclusion in thesis 
chapters. Below is a list of tables appearing in the Appendix. 
Table 1.1: General features of construction portfolios - All cases, 
Table 1.2: Organisational and procurement relationships - Case A 
Table 1.3: Organisational and procurement relationships - Case B 
Table 1.4: Organisational and procurement relationships - Case C 
Table 1.5: Organisational and procurement relationships - Case D 
Table 1.6: Organisational and procurement relationships - Case E 
Table 1.7: Organisational and procurement relationships - Case F 
Table 1.8: Thematic and causal factors - Case A 
Table 1.9: Thematic and causal factors - Case B 
Table 1.10: Thematic and causal factors - Case C 
Table 1.11: Thematic and causal factors - Case D 
Table 1.12: Thematic and causal factors - Case E 
Table 1.13: Thematic and causal factors - Case F 
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AI'PENEDIX J 
APPENDIX J- SUMMARY POINTS OF EXPLORATORY 
INTERVIEWS 
Table 11: Main points raised within the definition-related exploratory interviews. 
Main points from 'Deflnition' Exploratory Interviews (refer to codes in table F. I for references) 
Programmefeatures 
" An undertaking is only a programme when there is interaction between projects (GR) 
" Emphasis of multi-project management/programme management on human resourcing conflicts 
between diverse projects (GR) 
0 Programmes generally involve a number of projects run within groups (GT) 
Differences between projects and programmes 
0 Project participants have same objectives, whereas programme participants have different 
objectives depending on projects (GR) 
0 Difference between projects and programmes also seen as a function of scale, and therefore there 
is much overlap between the two (GT) 
0 Programme management more about juggling, prioritising with some monitoring and control, 
whereas project management is more about delivery and control mechanisms (GT) 
0 Programmes not as clearly defined as projects (GT) 
Clientfocus 
* High levels of client involvement in programmes with close alignment between client and 
management (GT) 
Difference between programme and multi-project depends on client emphasis (GT) 
Projects of a programme move client organisation into a different position within the market. 
place, involves a process of change (GT) 
Explicit understanding of the client's success criteria is required by all parties, and common 
understanding of the same within all departments of the client organisation (CA) 
Otherpoints 
0 The term programme management is rare within construction context (GT) 
Two definitions of programmes: i) multi-project environment, ii) whole-life of project (GT) 
Stages of process viewed as projects of the programme, therefore embracing MBP approach (GT) 
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AI'PENEDIX J 
Table J. 2: Main points raised within the exploratory interviews. 
Main points from Exploratory Interviews (refer to codes in table F. 1 for references) 
Facilities 
0 Facility closure or disruption adds programme pressure (BM; JM) 
Management and Planning 
" Programme management involves identifying requirements, prioritisation and evolution of 
schemes to deliver end objectives (GT) 
" Continuity of programme essential and must have contingencies in place to keep it rolling (BM) 
" Planning and management based on experience and premises (13M) 
" Problems or disruptions on sites cause disruptions to the entire programme (BM; JM) 
" Work is generally fast-track and repetitive (BM; JM; KG) 
Geographical Disparity 
Geographical disparity of sites is problematic (BM; JM; KG), through additional travel costs 
(13M); logistics (13M); labour availability and local politics (BM) 
Third Parties 
" Third party involvement is highly disruptive to the multi-project environment (BM; CA; KG) 
" Third party disruption is generally proportional to the number of sites (13M) 
" Permitory, regulatory and statutory bodies are highly disruptive (BM - concurs with Egan 
(1998)) 
" Varies across regions which further complicates (PH) 
Client Issues 
Client involvement is high and continuous (CA; GT; JM) 
Timeous information from the client essential for success and minimisation of programme 
disruption (CA; JM) and production management (JM) 
Changes to client structures and attitudes necessary and difficult (P11) 
Financial Control 
" Accurate financial control in the multi-project environment is difficult (BM; JM) 
" Central procurement deals required for cost reductions (P11) 
OtherIssues 
" Tools & techniques simpler, and schedules and logistics minor concern at programme level (P11; 
GT) 
" Smooth resourcing between projects a challenge (BM) 
" Sites and projects are very unstable, and therefore lead times very short (13M) 
" Two-tier view, individual and holistic (P11) incorporating non-construction stages (GT) 
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